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Project Description

The development of agriculture, the distribution
of food, the provision of health services, and the
access to information through educational ser-
vices and other forms of communication in rural
regions of developing countries all heavily de-
pend on transport facilities. Although rail and
water facilities may play important roles in cer-
tain areas, a dominant and universal need is for
road systems that provide an assured and yet
relatively inexpensive means for the movement
of people and goods. The bulk of this'need is for
low-volume roads that generally carry only 5 to
10 vehicles a day and that seldom carry as many
as 400 vehicles a day.

The planning, design, construction, and
maintenance of low-volume roads for rural re-
gions of developing countries can be greatly en-
hanced with respect to economics, quality, and
performance by the use of low-volume road
technology that is available in many parts of the
world, Much of this technology has been pro-
duced during the developmental phases of what
are now the more developed countries, and
some is continually produced in both the less
and the more developed countries. Some of the
technology has been documented in papers, ar-
ticles, and reports that have been written by ex-
perts in the field. But much of the technology is

Descripción del proyecto

En las regiones rurales de países en desarrollo,
el desarrollo de la agricultura, la distribución de
víveres, la provisión de servicios de sanidad, y
el acceso a información por medio de servicios
educacionales y otras formas de comunicación,
dependen en gran parte de los medios de trans-
porte. Aunque en ciertas áreas los medios de fe-
rrocarril y agua desempeñan un papel impor-
tante, existe una necesidad universal y domi-
nante de crear sistemas viales que provean un
medio asegurado pero relativamente poco cos-
toso para el movimiento de gente y mercancías.
La mayor parte de esta necesidad se soluciona-
ría con la construcción de caminos de bajo vo-
lúmen que generalmente moverían únicamente
de 5 a 10 vehículos por día y que pocas veces
moverían tanto como 400 vehículos por día.

El planeamiento, diseño, construcción y man-
tenimiento de caminos de bajo volúmen para
regiones rurales de países en desarrollo pueden
ser mejorados, con respecto al costo, calidad, y
rendimiento, por el uso de la tecnología de ca-
minos de bajo volúmen que se encuentra dispo-
nible en muchas partes del mundo. Mucha de
esta tecnología ha sido producida durante las
épocas de desarrollo de lo que ahora son los
países más desarrollados, y alguna se produce
contínuamente en estos países asícomo en los
países menos desarrolfados. Parte de la tecno-
logía se ha documentado en disertaciones, artí-
culos, e informes que han sido escritos por ex-
pertos en el campo. Pero mucha de la tecnolo-
gía no está documentada y existe principal-
mente en la memoria de aquellos que han desa-

Description du projet

Dans les régions rurales des pays en voie de
développement, I'exploitation agricole, la distri-
bution des produits alimentaires, I'accès aux
services médicaux, I'accès aux matériaux et aux
marchandises, à I'information et aux autres ser-
vices, dépendent en grande partie des moyens
de transport. Bien que les transports par voie
ferrée et par voie navigable jouent un rôle impor-
tant dans certaines régions, un besoin dominant
et universel éxiste d'un réseau routier qui puisse

assurer avec certitude et d'une façon relative-
ment bon marché, le déplacement des habi-
tants, et le transport des marchandises. La plus
grande partie de ce besoin peut être satisfaite
par la construction de routes à faible capacité,
capables d'accommoder un trafic de 5 a 10 vé-
hicules par jour, ou plus rarement, jusqu'à 400
véhicules par jour.

L'utilisation des connaissances actuelles en
technologie, qui sont accéssibles dans beau-



undocumented and exists mainly in the minds of
those who have developed and applied the
technology through necessity. ln either case,
existing knowledge about low-volume road
technology is widely dispersed geographically,
is quite varied in the language and the form of its
existence, and is not readily available for a.ppli-
cation to the needs of developing countries.

ln October 1977 lhe Transportation Research
Board (TRB) began this 3-year special project
under the sponsorship of the U.S. Agency for ln-
ternational Development (AlD) to enhance rural
transportation in developing countries by provid-
ing improved access to existing information on

the planning, design, construction, and mainte-
nance of fow-volume roads. With advice and
guidance from a project steering committee,
TRB defines, produces, and transmits information
products through a network of correspondents in
developing countries. Broad goals for the ulti-
mate impact of the project work are to promote
effective use of existing information in the
economic development of transportation infra-
structure and thereby to enhance other aspects
of rural development throughout the world.

ln addition to the packaging and distribution
of technical information, personal interactions
with users are provided through field visits, con-

vt

rrollado y aplicado la tecnología por necesidad.
En cualquier caso, los conocimientos en exis-
tencia sobre la tecnoìogía de caminos de bajo
volúmen están grandemente esparcidos geográ-
ficamente, varian bastante con respecto al idio-
ma y su forma, y no se encuentran fácilmente
disponibles para su aplicación a las necesida-
des de los países en desarrollo.

En octubre de 1977 el Transportation Re-
search Board (TRB) comenzó este proyecto es-
pecial de tres años de duración bajo el patroci-
nio de la U.S. Agency for lnternational Develop-
ment (AlD) para mejorar el transporte rural en
los países en desarrollo acrecentando la dispo-

nibilidad de la información en existencia sobre
el planeamiento, diseño, construcciÓn, y man-
tenimiento de caminos de bajo volúmen. Con el
consejo y dirección de un comité de iniciativas
para el proyecto, el TRB define, produce, y
transmite productos informativos a lravés de una
red de corresponsales en países en desarrollo.
Las metas generales para el impacto final del
trabajo del proyecto son la promoción del uso
efectivo de la información en existencia en el
desarrollo económico de la infraestructura de
transporte y de esta forma mejorar otros aspec-
tos del desarrollo rural a través del mundo.

Además de la recolección y distribución de la

co,up de pays, peut faciliter l'étude des projets
de construction, tracé et entretien, de routes à
faible capacité dans les régions rurales des
pays en voie de développement, surtout en ce
qui concerne l'économie, la qualité, et la perfor-
mance de ces routes. La majeure partie de cette
technologie a été produite durant la phase de
développement des pays que I'on appelle main-
tenant développés, et elle continue à être pro-
duite à la fois dans ces pays et dans les pays en
voie de développement. Certains aspects de
cette technologie ont été documentés dans des
articles ou rapports écrits par des experts. Mais
une grande partie des connaissances n'existe
que dans I'esprit de ceux qui ont eu besoin de
développer et appliquer cette technologie. De
plus, dans ces deux cas, les écrits et connais-
sances sur la technologie des routes à faible
capacité, sont dispersés géographiquement,
sont écrits dans des langues différentes, et ne
sont pas assez aisément accessibles pour être

appliqués aux besoins des pays en voie de dé-
veloppement.

En octobre 1977,1e Transportation Research
Board (TRB) initia ce projet, d'une duré de 3 ans,
sous le patronage de I'U.S. Agency for lnterna-
tional Development (AlD), pour améliorer le tran-
sport rural dans les pays en voie de dévelop-
pement, en rendant plus accessible la docu-
mentation existante sur la conception, le tracé,
la construction, et I'entretien des routes à faible
capacité. Avec le conseil, et sous la conduite
d'un comité de direction, TRB définit, produit, et
transmet cette documentation à I'aide d'un ré-
seau de correspondants dans les pays en voie
de développement. Nous espérons que le résul-
tat final de ce projet sera de favoriser I'utilisation
de cette documentation, pour aider au dévelop-
pement économique de I'infrastructure des tran-
sports, et de cette façon mettre en valeur d'au-
tres aspects d'exploitation rurale à travers le
monde.



ferences in the United States and abroad, and
other forms of communication.

Steering Committee
The Steering Committee is composed of experts
who have knowledge of the physical and social
characteristics of developing countries, knowl-
edge of the needs of developing countries for
transportation, knowledge of existing transporta-
tion technology, and experience in its use.

Major functions of the Steering Committee are
to assist in the definition of users and their
needs, the definition of information products that
match user needs, and the identification of in-
formati'onal and human resources for develop-
ment of the information products. Through its

membership the committee provides liaison with
project-related activities and provides guidance
for interactions with users. ln general the Steer-
ing Commrttee gives overview advice and direc-
tion for all aspects of the project work.

The project staff has responsibility for the pre-
paration and transmittal of information products,
the development of a correspondence network
throughout the user community, and interactions
with users.

lnformation Products
Three types of information products are pre-
pared: compendiums of documented informa-
tion on relatively narrow topics, syntheses of
knowledge and practice on somewhat broader

información técnica, se provee acciones recÊ
procas personales con los usuarios por medio
de visitas de campo, conferencias en los Esta-
dos Unidos de Norte América y en el extranjero,
y otras formas de comunicación.

Comité de iniciativas
El comité de iniciativas se compone de exper-
tos que tienen conocimiento de las característi-
cas físicas y sociales de los países en desarro-
llo, conocimiento de las necesidades de trans-
porte de los países en desarrollo, conocimiento
de la tecnología de transporte en existencia, y
experiencia en su uso.

Las funcrones importantes del comité de ini-
ciativas son las de ayudar en Ia definición de
usuarios y sus necesidades, de productos in-
formativos que se asemejan a las necesidades
del usuario, y la identificación de recursos de

conocimientos y humanos para el desarrollo de
los productos informativos. A través de sus
miembros el comité provee vínculos con activi-
dades relacionadas con el proyecto y también
una guía parala interacción con los usuarios. En
general el comité de iniciativas proporciona
consejos y dirección general para todos los as-
pectos del trabajo de proyecto.

El personal de proyecto es responsable de la
preparación y transmisión de los productos in-
formativos, el desarrollo de una red de corres-
ponsales a través de la comunidad de usuarios,
y la interacción con los usuarios.

Productos informativos
Se preparan tres tipos de productos informati-
vos: los compendios de la información docu-
mentada sobre temas relativamente limitados, la
síntesis del conocimiento y práctica sobre temas

En plus de la dissémination de cette docu-
mentation technique, des visites, des conféren-
ces aux Etats Unis et à l'étranger, et d'autres
formes de communication permettront une inte-
raction constante avec les usagers.

Comité de direction
Le comité de directron est composé d'experts
qui ont à la fois des connaissances sur les ca-
ractéristiques physiques et sociales des pays en
voie de développement, sur leurs besoins au
point de vue transports, sur la technologie ac-
tuelle des transports, et ont aussi de l'expé-
rience quant à l'utilisation pratique de cette
technologie.

Les fonctions majeures de ce comité sont
d'abord d'aider à définir les usagers et leurs be-
soins, puis de définir leurs besoins en matière

de documentation, et d'identifier les ressources
documentaires et humaines nécessaires pour le
développement de cette documentation. Par l'in-
termédiaire des ses membres, le comité pourvoit
à la liaison entre les différentes fonctions relati-
ves au projet, et dirige I'interaction avec les
usagers. En général, Ie comité de direction
conseille et dirige toutes les phases du projet.

Notre personnel est responsable de la prépa-
ration et de la dissémination des documents, du
développement d'un réseau de correspondants
pris dans la communauté d'usagers, et de l'inte-
raction avec les usagers.

La documentat¡on
Trois genres de documents sont preparés: des
recueils dont le sujet est relativement lìrnité, des



subjects, and proceedings of low-volume road
conferences that are totally or partially sup-
ported by the project. Compendiums are pre-
pared by project staff at the rate of about 6 per
year; consultants are employed to prepare
syntheses at the rate of 2 per year. At least one
conference proceedings will be published dur-
ing the 3-year period, ln summary, this project
aims to produce and distribute between 20 and
30 publications that cover much of what is
known about low-volume road technology.

lnteractions W¡th Users
A number of mechanisms are used to provide in-
teractions between the project and the user

community. Project news is published in each
issue of Transportation Research News. Feed-
back forms are transmitted with the information
products so that recipients have an opportunity
to say how the products are b.eneficial and how
they may be improved. Through semiannual vis-
its to developing countries, the project staff ac-
quires first-hand suggestions for the project
work and can assist directly in specific technical
problems. Additional opportunities for interaction
with users arise through international and in-
country conferences in which there is project
participation. Finally, annual colloquiums are
held for students from developing countries who
are enrolled at U.S. universities.

un poco más amplios, y los expedientes de
conferencias de caminos de bajo volúmen que
están totalmente o parcialmente amparados por
el proyecto. El personal de proyecto prepara los
compendios a razón de unos 6 por año; se utili-
zan consultores para preparar las síntesis a
razón de 2 por año. Se publicará por lo menos
un expediente de conferencia durante el pe-
ríodo de tres años. En breve, este proyecto pre-
tende producir y distribuir entre 20 y 30 publica-
ciones que cubren mucho de lo que se conoce
de la tecnología de caminos de bajo volúmen.

lnteracción con los usuarios
Se utilizan varìos mecanismos para proveer las
interacciones entre el proyecto y la comunidad
de usuarios. Se publican las noticias del pro-

yecto en cada edición delaTransportation Re-
search News. Se transmiten, con los productos
informativos, formularios de retroacción para
que los recipientes tengan oportunidad de decir
cómo benefician los productos y cómo pueden
ser mejorados. A través de visitas semianuales a
los países en desarrollo, el personal del pro-
yecto adquiere directamente de fuentes origina-
les sugerencias para el trabajo del proyecto y
puede asistir directamente en problemas técni-
cos específicos. Surgen oportunidades adicio-
nales para la interacción con los usuarios a tra-
vés de conferencias internacionales y naciona-
les en donde participa el proyecto. Finalmente,
se organizan diálogos con estudiantes de paí-
ses en desarrollo que están inscriptos en uni-
versidades norteamericanas.

synthèses de connaissances et de pratique sur
des sujets beaucoup plus généraux, et finale-
ment des comptes-rendus de conférences sur
les routes à faible capacité, qui seront organi-
sées complètement ou en partie par notre projet.
Environ 6 recueils par an sont preparés par no-
tre personnel. Deux synthèses par an sont écri-
tes par des experts pris à I'extérieur. Les
comptes-rendus d'au moins une conférence se-
ront écrits dans une période de 3 ans. En ré-
sumé, I'objet de ce projet est de produire et dis-
séminer entre 20 et 30 documents qui couvriront
I'essentiel des connaissances sur la technologie
des routes à faible capacité.

lnteraction avec les usagers

Un certain nombre de mécanismes sont utilisés
pour assurer I'interaction entre le personnel du

projet et la communauté d'usagers. Un bulletin
d'information est publié dans chaque numéro de
Transportation Research News. Des formulaires
sont joints aux documents, afin que les usagers
aient l'opportunité de juger de la valeur de ces
documents et de donner leur avis sur les
moyens de les améliorer. Au cours de visites
semi-annuelles dans les pays en voie de déve-
loppement notre personnel obtient de première
main des suggestions sur le bon fonctionnement
du projet et peut aider à résoudre sur place cer-
tains problèmes techniques spécifiques. En ou-
tre, des conférences tenues soit aux Etats Unis,
soit à l'étranger, sont I'occasion d'un échange
d'idées entre notre personnel et les usagers.
Finalement, des colloques annuels sont or-
ganlsés pour les étudiants des pays en voie de
développement qui étudient dans les universités
américaines.
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Overview
Background and Scope

Erosion is the wearing away and removal of
materials of the earth's crust by natural forces.
Erosion is usually caused by running water,
waves, moving ice, and wind currents. Com-
pendium 9 focuses on erosion control, one of the
major factors in the design, construction, and
maintenance of roads. lt must be considered in

every phase of highway engineering.
On the other hand, weathering is a chemical

or physical process acting at or near the earth's
surface to bring about the disintegration, de-

composition, and pulverization of rocks. Weath-
ering occurs in place with no transportation of
loosened or altered particles. Although this
compendium does not deal with principles of
weathering, it does refer to the erosion of weath-
ered material.

Many selected texts in previous compendiums
considered erosion control as an integral part of
their subject matter, They could have been in-
cluded in this compendium as well because they
are important to the technology of erosion con-

Vista General

Antecedentes y alcance

La erosión consiste en el desgaste y remoción
de materiales de la corteza terrestre por parte
de fuerzas naturales. Es causada generalmente
por un flujo de agua, olas, hielo en movimiento,
y corrientes de aire. El Compendio 9 enfoca
sobre el control de la erosión, que es uno de los
factores más importantes en el diseño, cons-
trucción, y conservación de caminos. Deberá
considerarse en cada fase de la ingeniería vial.

Por otro lado, el desgaste por acción de la in-
temperie es un proceso químico o físico que
actúa sobre o cerca de la superficie de la tierra
para provocar la desintegración, descomposi-
ción, y pulverización de las rocas, Esto ocurre
en un lugar fijo, sin el traslado de partículas
sueltas o alteradas. Aunque el compendio no

trata sobre los principios de desgaste por ac-
ción de la intemperie, síhabla de la erosión de
material intemporizado.

En compendios previos muchos textos selec-
cionados consideraban el control de la erosión
como parte íntegra del tema tratado. Podrían
haber sido incluídos en este compendio tam-
bién, ya que son ìmportantes para Ia tecnología
del control de la erosión. Algunos de estos tex-
tos son, por ejemplo, Practical Guidance for
Design of Lined Channel Expansions at Culvert
Outlets (Una guía práctlca para el dlseño de ex-
tensiones de canal revestidas en bocas de sa-
lida de alcantarillas) (Compendio 3); Handbook
of Methods and Procedure for Low-Cost Service
Roads (Manual de métodos y procedimientos

Exposé

Historique et objectif

On appelle érosion les processus d'usure et de
déplacement des matériaux de la croÛte terres-
tre par les forces de la nature. L'érosion est cau-
sée par l'eau courante, les vagues, la glace et le
vent. Ce recuerl a pour thème le contrÔle de
l'érosion, un des facteurs les plus importants de
chaque phase de la conception, construction et
entretien des routes.

On appelle désagrégation les processus chi-
miques ou physiques qui agissent à la surface

de la croûte terrestre et résultent en la désinte-
gration, la décomposition et la pulvérisation des
roches. La désagrégation se fait sur place, sans
déplacement des partrcules altérées ou désa-
grégées. Bien que ce recueil ne traite pas des
principes de la désagrégation, il examine l'éro-
sion des matériaux désagrégés.

Plusieurs textes choisis des recueils précé-
dents ont considéré le contrôle de l'érosion
comme faisant partie intégrale de leur objectif .



trol. Some of these texts, for example, are Prac-
tical Guidance for Design of Lined Channel Ex-
pansions at Culvert Outlets (Compendium 3);
Handbook of Methods and Procedure for Low-
Cosf Service Roads and Causeways or Sub-
mersible Bridges (Compendium 4); and Design
of Roadside Drainage Channels (Compendium
5).

Erosion has been studied by agricultural
specialists for many years. Highway engineers
have always realized that erosion is one of the
major problems in the maintenance of all roads
in any environment from tropical rain forests to
major deserts. More recently, as the realization
has grown that the earth's resources are finite,

more emphasis is being given to the control of
erosion during the construction phases of civil-
engineering works. This is so not only to protect
the immediate site from loss of material, but also
to prevent eroding soil from damaging the envi-
ronment outside of the construction area.

Rationale for This Compendium

Erosion control results from a conscientious et
fort by road planners, designers, and builders.
An understanding of the causes and magnitude
of erosion is necessary before any workable
control methods can be devised. A firm policy of
erosion control for highway construction must be
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para caminos de servicio de bajo volúmen) y
Causeways or Submersible Bridges (Arrecifes o
puentes sumergibles) (Compendio 4); y Design
of Roadside Drainage Channels (El diseño de
canales de drenaje del borde del camino)
(Compendio 5).

Los especialistas de agricultura han estu-
diado la erosión durante muchos años. Los in-
genieros constructores de carreteras siempre
han sabido que la erosión es uno de los pro-
blemas más importantes en la conservación de
cualquier camino, sea en las selvas tropicales o
en los grandes desiertos. Con la reciente com-
prensión de que los recursos de la tierra son fini-
tos, se ha puesto énfasis en el control de la ero-
sión durante las etapas de construcción de las
obras de ingeniería civil. Esto tiene doble pro-
pósito. Primero se protege la ubicación de la

obra contra pérdida de materiales, y también se
impide que el suelo llevado por la erosión dañe
el medio ambiente fuera del área de construc-
ción.

Exposición razonada para este
compend¡o

El control de la erosión resulta de un esfuerzo
concienzudo por parte de los planificadores,
proyectistas y constructores viales. Antes de
poder idear métodos de control practicables, es
necesario comprender las causas y la magnitud
de la erosión. Se debe establecer una política
firme para el control de la erosión en la cons-
trucción vial para tener éxito mediante esfuerzos
combinados.

Nous aurions pû les citer dans ce recueil aussi
cãr ils sont importants à la technologie du
contrôle de l'érosion. Certains de ces textes
sont, par exemple: Practical Guidance for De-
sign of Lined Channel Expansions at Culvert Ou-
f/efs (Guide pratique pour le dimensionnement
des ouvrages d'extrémité, Recueil no. 4); Hand-
book of Methods and Procedure for Low Cost
Service Æoads (Manual de méthodes et procé-
dés pour routes latérales économiques) et Cau-
seways or Submersible Bridges (Levées ou
ponts submersibles, Recueil no.4); eTDesign of
Roadside Drainage Channels (Dimensionne-
ment des fossés de drainage des bas-côtés de
la route, Recueil no. 5).

Les phénomènes d'érosion ont, depuis
longtemps, été étudiés par les agronomes. Les
ingénieurs routiers ont compris, depuis toujours,
que l'érosion est un des problèmes majeurs de
I'entretien des routes, que celles-ci soient dans
les forêts tropicales ou traversent les grands dé-

serts. Plus récemment, avec la prise de con-
science de la limite des ressources naturelles,
on met l'emphase sur le contrôle de l'érosion au
moment de la construction des ouvrages de
génie civil. Ceci non seulement pour protéger le
site contre les pertes de matériaux, mais aussi
pour empêcher que le sol érodé ne cause des
dommages à I'environment en dehors du lieu de
construction.

Objectif de ce recueil

Le contrôle de l'érosion est le résultat d'un effort
conscientieux de la part des responsables de la
planification, du calcul et de la construction. ll
faut bien comprendre les causes et l'importance
de l'érosion avant de pouvoir concevoir des me-
sures de contrôle fonctionnelles. Dans la cons-
truction routière, il faut que la politique de
contrôle de l'érosion soit fermement établie
avant de pouvoir être sûr que les efforts combi-



established before any combined efforts will be
fruitful.

Hìghway drainage is an integral part of ero-
sion control, but erosion control refers to more
than just the activities of drainage engineers.
Because drainage design and erosion control
are inseparable, previous compendiums dis-
cussed the erosion of ditches, slopes, and
watercourses along with the hydraulics of remov-
ing water from and through the highway struc-
ture.

Erosion is not limited to waterways or to the
flow of water. The design and protection of
slopes from both water and wind erosion require
the combined efforts of the soils engineer, who

determines the erodibility of the soil, and the
geometric design engineer, who determines the
grade, configuration, and stabilization of the
slopes. On low-volume roads these three disci-
plines (i.e., drainage, soils, and geometric de-
sign) are not necessarily represented by three
individuals. Often the low-volume road engineer
must act in ail three capacities if erosion control
is to be successful. The techniques of erosion
control vary depending on climate, topography,
geology, soil, vegetation, water resources, and
adjacent land use. Compendium 9 presents
many erosion-control methods that have been
used under varying conditions throughout the
world.. The complexity of water erosion may be

El desagüe del camino forma parte íntegra del
control de la erosión, pero este control se refiere
a más que las actividades de los tngenieros de
desagüe. Ya que el diseño de desagüe y el con-
trol de la erosìón son inseparables, los compen-
dios anteriores hablaron sobre la erosiÓn de zan'
jas, pendientes, y vaguadas, junto con la hidráu-
lica de la eliminación del agua de la superficie, y
su traslado a través de la estructura vial.

La erosìón no se limita a las vías de agua ni al
flujo de agua. El diseño y protección de las
pendientes contra la erosión por acción del
agua o del viento exigen los esfuerzos combi-
nados del ìngeniero de suelos, quien determina
cuánto puede desgastarse el suelo, y el inge-
niero de diseño geométrico, quien determina la
rasante, configuración y estabilización de las
pendientes. En los caminos de bajo volúmen no
hay siempre un ingeniero de cada una de las
tres especialidades mencionadas (es decir, des-

agüe, suelos, y diseño geométrico). Para que
el control de la erosión tenga éxito, en muchos
casos hace falta que el ingeniero de caminos de
bajo volúmen tenga conocimiento de las tres.
Las técnicas de control varían dependiendo del
clima, topografía, geología, suelo, vegetaciÓn,
recursos de agua, y uso del terreno adyacente.
El Compendio 9 presenta muchos métodos que
se han utilizado bajo condiciones variadas a tra-
vés del mundo. Se puede comprender el pro-
blema complejo de la erosión de agua si se
considera la posible trayectoría de una gota de
lluvia. Cuando esta gota de lluvia cae sobre la
tierra posee energía de impacto. Esta energía
tiende a desprender partículas de la superficie
del suelo y la erosrón comienza. Si la gota corre
sobre la superficie, introduce movimiento a las
partículas desprendidas (llamado erosiÓn en ex-
tensión) ("sheet erosion") y asíse completa la
verdadera definición de la erosiÓn. Por lo tanto,
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nés de tous soient fructueux.
Le drainage de la route fait partie intégrale du

contrôle de l'érosìon mais celui-ci engage beau-
coup plus que les activités de l'ingénieur de
drainage. Puisque le dimensionnement du drat-
nage et le contrôle de l'érosion sont insépa-
rables, on a discuté dans les recueils antécé-
dents de l'érosion des fossés, des talus et des
cours d'eau, en même temps que I'on discutait
de I'hydraulique pour enlever l'eau de la chaus-
sée ou la faire passer en dessous.

L'érosion n'est pas limitée aux cours d'eau ou
à l'écoulement de I'eau. Le dimensionnement et
la protection des talus demandent les efforts
combinés de l'ingénìeur des sols, qui détermine
l'érodibilité du sol, et de I'ingénieur responsable
du dimensionnement géometrique, qui determi-
nera la pente, la forme et la stabilité des talus.
Quand il s'agit de routes économiques, ces trois

disciplines (drainage, sols et dimensionnement
géométrique) ne sont pas nécessairement re-
présentées par trois personnes. Souvent, en fait,
I'ingénieur en charge de ces routes doit remplir
ces trois fonctions s'ìl veut réussir à contrÔler
l'érosion. Les méthodes employées pour la pro-
tection contre l'érosion diffèrent selon le climat,
la topographie, la géologie, le sol, la végétation,
les eaux, et l'utilisation du terrain adjacent. Dans
ce recueil nous allons présenter plusieurs mé-
thodes de lutte antiérosive, utilisées à travers le
monde dans des circonstances variées. On
pourra mieux apprécier.la complexité de l'éro-
sion dûe à l'action de I'eau, en considérant le
chemin éventuel parcouru par une goutte de
piuie. Quand cette goutte de pluie tombe sur le

sol, elle a une force d'impact. Cette force a ten-
dance à désagréger ou à détacher des particu-
les de la surface du sol, et le processus érosif



understood by considering the possible routing
of a single raindrop. When this raindrop strikes
the ground, it has impact energy. This energy
tends to loosen or detach particles from the soil
surface and erosion begins. lf the raindrop runs
down the surface, it introduces movement to the
detached particles (called sheet erosion) and
the true definition of erosion is complete. There-
fore, the first erosion-control measures are to re-
duce raindrop impact and to slow down soil-
particle movement. To accomplish this, the
simplest method is to provide a vegetative cover
on the soil. Because vegetation does not occur
instantaneously, some temporary method, usu-
ally mulch, must be used until the vegetation is
established.

As the raindrop continues on its way, it is
joined by olher raindrops and may be collected
in a ditch or watercourse. The shape, rough-
ness, and slope of the watercourse, combined
with the number of raindrops (quantity of runoff)
determine the speed of the ditch flow. At low
velocities, this flow will not dislodge or move the
soil particles (called hydraulic erosion or scour)
in the ditch bed. As the velocity increases, vege-
tation may again prevent erosion if the ditch car-
ries only intermittent flow so that the vegetation
can survive. Higher velocities require a more
positive protective lining in the ditch or the use
of ditch checks (small dams) to reduce the ve-
locity. Protective linings may be concrete (either
Portland cement or asphalt) that increases the
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las primeras medidas de control consisten en
reducir el impacto de la gota de lluvia y reducir
el movimiento de las partículas de suelo. El mé-
todo más simple para lograr esto consiste en es-
tablecer una cubierta vegetativa sobre el suelo.
Ya que la vegetación no ocurre instantánea-
mente, se debe ulilizar un método provisorio,
generalmente materiales como estiércol y paja,
hasta que se establezca la vegetación.

A medida que se traslada la gota de lluvia, se
junta con otras gotas y todas se recolectan en
una zanja o vaguada. La forma, aspereza, y
pendiente de la zanja, combinadas con la canti-
dad de gotas de lluvia (cantidad de agua de
desagüe) determinan la velocidad del flujo en la
zanja. A bajas velocidades este f lujo no des-
prenderá ni moverá las partículas de suelo (ero-
sión hidráulica o socavación) en el lecho de la

zanja. A medida que aumenta la velocidad, otra
vez más la vegetación puede impedir la erosión
únicamente si el flujo enlazanjaes intermitente,
para que la vegetación pueda sobrevivir. Se re-
quiere un revestimiento más protectivo para ve-
locidades más altas, con impedimentos en la
zanja (pequeños diques) para reducir la veloci-
dad. Los revestimientos protectivos pueden ser
de hormigón-cemento Portland o asfalto-
que debido a la lisura de su superficie aumenta
la velocidad del agua, o de piedra que debido a
su superficie áspera disminuye la velocidad del
agua. Cada tipo de revestimiento tiene desven-
tajas. El aumento de velocidad con los revesti-
mientos de hormigón provoca problemas en las
desembocaduras, y el desbordamiento o el
descalce de estos revestimientos provocan el
fracaso completo. Los revestimientos de roca

commence. Si cette goutte de pluie se met à
ruisseler, elle met en mouvement ces particules
détachées (érosion en nappe), ce qui, d'après
sa définition, complète le phénomène d'érosion.
Nous voyons donc que les premières mesures
de lutte antiérosive auront pour objectif de ré-
duire la force d'impact des gouttes d'eau, et de
ralentir le déplacement des particules de sol. La
méthode la plus simple pour en arriver à ce but,
est de nantir le sol d'une couverture végétale.
Comme la végétation ne pousse pas instanta-
nément, on doit employer des méthodes tempo-
raires, comme une couverture de mulch jusqu'à
ce que les plantes soient levées.

La goutte d'eau continue son chemin, d'autres
gouttes d'eau se joignent à elle, et elles se ras-
semblent toutes dans un fossé ou dans un cours
d'eau. La forme, la rugosité et la pente du fossé,
combinées avec le nombre-de gouttes d'eau

(débit) déterminent la vitesse d'écoulement du
fossé, A basse vitesse, cet écoulement ne dé-
placera pas les particules de sol (érosion hy-
draulique ou affouillement) du lit du fossé.
Quand la vitesse augmente, la végétation peut
encore prévenir l'érosion s'il n'y a de l'eau dans
le fossé qu'à certaines périodes, de façon à ce
que la végétation ait la possibilité de survivre. Si
la vitesse du débit est élevée, il faut soit revêtir
les parois et le fond du fossé, afin de le proté-
ger, soit y installer des petits barrages de sédi-
mentation pour réduire la vitesse du courant. Le
revêtement peut être soit en béton, ciment Por-
tland ou bitume asphaltique-ce qui augmen-
tera la vélocité de I'eau à cause de sa surface
lisse, soit en pièrres-ce qui ralentira la vitesse
d'écoulement à cause de sa rugosité. Ces deux
sortes de revêtements ont d'ailleurs chacun
leurs inconvénients. La plus grande vitesse ob-



velocity of the flowing water because of its
smooth surface or stone that decreases velocity
because of its rough surface. Each type of lining
has its drawbacks. The added velocity of the
concrete linings causes exit problems, and over-
topping or undermining of these linings causes
complete failure. Rock linings require larger
channels (because of the lower velocities); the
rocks can move, and the fines under the rocks
can be sucked out causing settlement.

When the flow in the channel reaches a con-
striction, such as a pipe culvert, further erosion
problems arise. Eddies (whirlpools) occur at the
entrance loosenrng more soil. Erosion problems
downstream from the pipe result from the added
exit velocity due to (a) constriction of the pìpe,
(b) increased pipe slope, or (c) reduced pipe
friction. These problems may be reduced by the
use of headwalls and energy-dissipation struc-
tures at pipe outlets.

Even after the original raindrop reaches a
natural watercourse it causes erosion problems.
ln floods it can erode the toe of slope of adja-
cent roadways. At bridges where the waterway
is constricted, flood water causes general scour
(the lowering of the channel bed by erosion) and
local scour around piers, abutments, and noses
of guide banks and embankments, Even at
bridges where the waterway is not constricted
(i.e., where there is no signifìcant constriction or
realignment of natural flows imposed by the
bridge approaches or training works), natural
scour due to river bends and bed migration and
local scour at piers occur. While channel and
local scour must be considered in the overall
design of the bridge piers, abutments, and train-
ing works, river-bank erosion may be reduced
by bank protection, groins, and dikes.

The selected texts ìn this compendium pro-
vide solutions to many of these problems and

necesitan canales más grandes (a causa de las

velocidades más bajas), las rocas pueden mo-
verse, y los finos debajo de las rocas pueden
ser extraídos y causar asentamlento.

Cuando el flujo en el canal llega a un estre-
chamiento, tal como una alcantarilla de tubo,
ocurren más problemas de erosiÓn. Ocurren
remolinos (vórtices) en la entrada, que despren-
den más tierra. Los problemas de erosión aguas
abajo del tubo son el resultado del aumento en
la velocidad a la salida debido a (a) constricciÓn
del tubo, (b) aumento en la pendiente del tubo,
o (c) reducción de la fricciÓn en el tubo. Estos
problemas pueden reducìrse por el uso de
muros de cabeza y estructuras para disipar la

energía, en las salidas de los tubos.

Aún después de llegar a una vía natural de
agua, la gota original de lluvta causa problemas
de erosión. En tiempos de inundación puede
desgastar el pie de talud de caminos adyacen-
tes. En los puentes donde existe una constric-
ción de la vía de agua, las aguas de inundación
causan la socavación general (el desgaste del
lecho del canal a causa de la erosión) y la soca-
vación local alrededor de pilares, estribos, y ex-
tremos de muelles de guía y terraplenes. Aún en
los puentes donde no existe un estrechamiento
(es decir, donde no hay constricciÓn o reali-
neamiento del flujo natural por razón de accesos
de puentes o canalizaciones), ocurren la soca-
vación natural causada por curvas del río y mi-
gración del lecho y la socavación local en los pi-

tenue avec des revêtements en béton cause des
problèmes aux éxutoires, en outre, les déverse-
ments et les affouillements causent leur rupture
complète. Les revêtements de pierre exigent des
fossés plus grands (à cause de la vitesse
d'écoulement qui est plus basse) les pierres
peuvent bouger, en causant I'aspiration des fi-
nes qui sont en dessous, et provoquer un tas-
sement. Quand I'eau courante rencontre un re-
trécissement du lit, tel qu'un passage de buse,
un autre genre d'érosion se produit. Un tour-
billon, ou vortex se forme à I'entrée et désa-
grège le sol encore plus. L'érosion se produit
aussi en aval de la canalisation, causée par une
vitesse de débit plus grande, celle-ci étant le ré-
sultat de (a) le rétrécissement de la canalisation,
(b) sa pente plus accentuée, ou (c) sa paroì
moins rugueuse. Ces problèmes peuvent être

réduits en installant des têtes de buse ou des
dissipateurs d'énergie aux extrémités des ou-
vrages.

Même si notre goutte d'eau arrive jusqu'à un
cours d'eau naturel, elle va causer des problè-
mes d'érosion. En période de crue, elle peut af-
fouiller le pied des talus des routes avoisinantes.
Au passages des ponts, où il se produit un ré-
trécissement du débouché, les crues peuvent
être la cause d'affouillement généraì (rabaisse-
ment du niveau du lit du cours d'eau) et d'affouil-
lement local autour des piles, des culées, des
musoirs des déflécteurs et des berges. Même
pour les ponts où il n'y a pas de rétrécissement,
(C'est à dire où les approches du pont ou les
ouvrages de guidage ne modifient pas les
conditions naturelles d'écoulement du cours
d'eau) un affouillement naturel se produit, causé



also expand upon the erosion problems particu-
lar to the tropics and to mountainous and desert
terrain.

Discussion of Selected Texts

The first text, Guidelines for Erosion and Sedi-
ment Control in Highway Construcfion (American
Association of State Highway Officials, 1973), in-
troduces a policy for erosion. lt indicates that, al-
though some standardization of methods for
minimizing soil erosion in highway construction
is possible, national guidelines for the control of
erosion must be general in nature. This is be-
cause of the wide variation in climate, topog-
raphy, geology, soil vegetation, water resources,

and land use that may be encountered in differ-
ent parts of a country.

The policy for erosion prevention is described
in the lntroduction to this text: "Erosion preven-
tion is one of the major factors in the design,
construction and maintenance of highways. Ero-
sion can be controlled to a considerable degree
by geometric design, particularly that relating to
the cross section. ln some respects the control
is directly associated with proper provision for
drainage and for fitting landscape development.
Effect on erosion should be considered in the
location and design stages."

The text states that erosion and maintenance
are minimized by the use of (a) flat side slopes,
rounded and blended with the natural terrain; (b)

lares. Mientras que se debe tener presentes la
socavación local y la del canal en el diseño
general de los pilares, estribos, y canalizaciones
de los puentes, la erosión de las orillas puede
reducirse por medio de la protección de las ori-
llas, y con espigones y diques.

Los textos seleccionados de este compendio
ofrecen soluciones para muchos de estos pro-
blemas, y también examinan con detalle los
problemas de erosión que se encuentran en los
trópicos y en los terrenos montañosos y de de-
sierto.

Presentación de los
textos selecc¡onados

El primer texto, Guidelines for Erosion and Se-
diment Control in Highway Construction (Pautas
para el control de erosión y sedimentos en la
construcción vial, American Association of State
Highway Officials, 1973), introduce una política
para controlar la erosión. lndica que, aunque es
posible establecer uniformrdad hasta cierto
punto en los métodos para reducir la erosión del

suelo en la construcción vial, las pautas nacio-
nales para el control deberán ser por naturaleza
muy generales teniendo en cuenta la gran va-
riación en el clima, topografía, geología, vegeta-
cíon del suelo, recursos de agua, y uso del te-
rreno en distintas partes del país.

La política para la prevención de la erosión se
describe en la introducción a este texto: "La
prevención de la erosión es uno de los factores
más importantes en el diseño, construcción y
conservación de los caminos. Se puede contro-
lar la erosión con considerable éxito por medio
del diseño geométrico, especialmente el que se
refiere al perfil transversal. Hasta cierto punto el
control se asocia directamente con una buena
provisión para el desagüe y para el desarrollo
apropiado del paisaje en rededor. El efecto
sobre la erosión deberá considerarse en las
etapas de ubicación y diseño."

El texto dice que la erosión y la conservación
se aminoran por el uso de (a) pendientes latera-
les planas, redondeadas y amoldadas al terreno
natural; (b) diseños de canales de desagüe que
toman en consideración los anchos, profundi-
dades, pendientes, alineamientos, y tratamien-

par les méandres de la riviére, le déplacement
du lit et l'affouillement des piles. Alors que I'on
doit prendre en considération l'affouillement du
lit et I'affouillement local au stade du dimension-
nement des piles, des culées et des ouvrages
de guidage, l'érosion des berges peut être ré-
duite par la construction d'ouvrages de protec-
tion tels que des épis et des digues.

Les textes choisis que nous présentons dans
ce recueil, offrent des solutions à beaucoup de
ces problèmes. De plus, les problèmes d'éro-
sion spécifiques aux tropiques et aux terrains

désertiques et montagneux y sont traités particu,
lièrement.

Discussion des textes choisis

Le premier texte, Guidelines for Erosion and
Sediment Control in Highway Construction
(Guide pour le contrôle de l'érosion et des sédi-
ments en construction routière, American Asso-
ciation of State Highway Off icials, 1973), intro-
duit une politique pour la lutte contre l'érosion. ll
est indiqué que bien qu'une certaine normalisa-



drainage channel designs that give proper con-
sideration to the widths, depths, slopes, align-
ments, and protective treatments of the ditches
and other waterways; (c) drainage-channel loca-
tions and spacings that are determined with ero-
sion control in mind; (d) erosion-prevention
measures at culvert outlets; (e) proper facilities
for ground-water interceptron; (f) dikes, berms,
and other protective devices; and (g) protective
ground covers and Planting.

Erosion-control guidelines are presented for
the following highway engineering activities:
(a) the evaluation of natural drainage patterns,

geology, and soils in the planning and location
of a road; (b) the design of a road including both
geometrics and drainage; (c) the scheduling,
work-area control, and grading operations dur-
ing the construction of the road, including both
temporary and permanent erosion-control mea-
sures; and (d) the maintenance of the finished
road.

The second text is excerpted from Principles
of Highway Drainage and Erosion Control (Pur-
due University, '1962). This manual describes the
ìnterrelation between erosion control and high-
way drainage. Uncontrolled water is a primary

tos protectivos de las zanjas y otras vías de
agua; (c) ubicaciones y espaciamiento de cana-
les de desagüe que se determinan teniendo
presente el control de la erosión; (d) medidas de
prevenciónde la erosión en las salidas dealcan-
tarillas; (e) medios apropiados para la intercep-
ción de agua freática; (f) diques, bermas, y otros
dispositivos protectivos; y (g) vegetaciÓn y plan-
taciones protectivas.

Se presentan pautas para el control de la ero-
srón en las siguientes actividades ìngenieriles:
(a) la evaluación de sistemas naturales de des-
agüe, geología, y suelos en el planeamiento y
ubicación de un camino; (b) el diseño de un
camino que incluye la geométrica y el desagÜe;
(c) el planeamiento, control del área de trabajo,

y operaciones de nivelaciÓn durante la cons-
trucción del camino, incluyendo las medidas
provisorias y las permanentes para el control de
la erosión; y (d) la conservaciÓn del camlno ter-
minado.

El segundo texto fué extraído de Principles of
Highway Drainage and Erosion Control(Princi-
pios de desagüe de caminos y control de la
erosión, Purdue University, 1962), Este manual
describe la relación recíproca entre el control de
la erosión y el desague de caminos. El agua no
controlada es una de las principales causas de
defectos en los caminos y de altos costos de
conservación; por lo tanto, el texto subraya la
necesrdad de una mínima interferencia del des-
agüe natural. Una mínima interferencia con la

tion des méthodes utilisées pour minimiser les
effets de l'érosion dans la construction routière
soit possible, s'il on établit des normes national-
es, celles-ci doivent être, par nature, très géné-
rales. Ceci à cause des différences considera-
bles de climat, topographie, géologie, végéta-
tion, ressources en eau, et utilisation des ter-
rains, que I'on peut trouver dans un pays.

La politique de lutte preventive contre l'éro-
sion est décrite dans I'introduction: "La lutte
préventive contre l'érosion est un des facteurs
les plus importants à considérer lors de Ia
conception, de la construction et de I'entretien
d'une route. L'érosion peut être contrÔlée en
grande mesure en calculant bien les caractéris-
tiques géométriques, particulièrement celles du
profil en travers. Sous certains aspects, le
contrôle est associé directement à un système
de drainage adéquat, et à une bonne utilisation
de la topographie. ll est donc important de
considérer leur influence sur l'érosion au stade
de la conception et du tracé de la route."

L'érosion et l'entretien sont minimisés par
I'emploi de: (a) une pente de talus faible, arron-
die, et qui s'allie aux contours naturels du ter-

rain; (b) un dimensionnement adéquat des ca-
naux de drainage en prenant en considération la
largeur, la profondeur, le tracé et les traitements
protectifs des fossés et autres écoulements
d'eau; (c) une localisation et un espacement des
canaux de drainage determinés en pensant au
contrôle de l'érosion; (d) I'utilisation de moyens
préventifs aux émissaires des ponceaux ou des
buses; (e) une installation adéquate pour inter-
cepter l'eau souterraine; (f) la construction de
digues, bermes et d'autres dispositifs de protec-
tion; (e) l'utilisation de dispositifs de protection
du sol, et d'une couverture végétale.

Des directions, pour assurer le contrôle de
l'érosion durant les travaux routiers suivants,
sont présentées (a) évaluation des réseaux natu-
rels de drainage, de la géologie et des sols au
stade de la conception et du tracé; (b) calcul de
la route, y compris le dimensionnement géomé-
trique et hydraulique (c) programme d'exécu-
tion, contrôle de l'érosion sur le chantier et les
terrassements au cours de la construction, y
compris les mesures de lutte temporaires et
permanentes et (d) entretien de la route.

Le deuxième texte est extrait de Principles of



cause of road failures and high maintenance
costs; therefore, the text stresses the need for
minimum interference to natural drainage.
Minimum interference with nature is defined as
(a) stablizing earth surfaces with some kind of
cover, (b) providing a place for water to run
freely over the surface in ditches or underground
in culverts and subdrains, and (c) conducting
the collected water safely to a natural water-
course.

The text is divided into four major areas of
drainage and erosion control: slope protection,
roadside ditches, culverts, and subdrains. lt de-

scribes the fundamental principles that should
be followed in the design, construction, and
maintenance of each of these categories and
presents some specific applications of these
principles. The fundamental principles apply to
roads everywhere. However, some of the
specific applications described in this text and
some of the other texts in this compendium are
particular to the climatic conditions of the area
for which the text was written. This is especially
true of recommendations for vegetal cover. Ihe
Use and Control of Vegetation on Roads and Air-
fields Overseas (Selected Text 5) should be re-

naluraleza se define como (a) la estabilización
de superficies de tierra con algún tipo de cober-
tura, (b) provisión de algún lugar donde el agua
pueda correr libremente sobre la superficie en
zanjas o subterráneamente en alcantarillas y
drenajes, y (c) conducción del agua recolectada
hasta alguna vía de agua natural.

El texto se divide en cuatro secciones princi-
pales de desagüe y control de erosión: protec-
ción de la pendiente, zanjas del borde del ca-
mino, alcantarillas, y subdrenaje. Describe los
principios fundamentales que deberán
seguirse en el diseño, construcción y con-
servación de cada una de estas categorías y
presenta algunas aplicaciones específicas de
estos principios. Los principios fundamentales
se pueden aplicar a los caminos en todos luga-
res. Sin embargo, algunas de las aplicaciones
egpecíficas que se describen en este texto y en
algunos de los otros textos de este compendio
son particulares a las condiciones climáticas del
ârea para la cual se escribió el texto. Esto es
especialmente cierto en cuanto a las coberturas

vegetativas que se recomiendan. Se deberá re-
ferirse aThe Use and Control of Vegetation on
Roads and Airtieds Oyerseas (Texto Seleccio-
nado N."5-El uso y control de la vegetación en
los caminos y aeropistas foráneos) para una
evaluación más detallada de los materiales de
cobertura apropiados.

El tercer texto es un informe titulado Control of
Erosion on Highways (Control de la erosión en
caminos, Proceedings of the Seminar on
Highway Design in Developing Countries, PTRC,
1975). Amplifica los principios de erosión que se
describen en el texto precedente y ofrece algu-
nas aplicaciones específicas de los métodos de
control que se utilizan en varias partes del
mundo.

El texto compara la intensidad pluvial en los
climas templados y tropicales. Llega a la con-
clusión de que aunque la lluvia total típica de los
trópicos puede ser el doble de la del clima tem-
plado, la lluvia erosiva asociada (es decir, más
de 25 mm/h) posee una energía cinética de más
de 16 veces la del clima templado. Por esta

Highway Drainage and Erosion Control(Princi-
pes de drainage et mesures de contrôle de
l'érosion en construction routière, Purdue Uni-
versity, 1962). Ce manuel décrit la corrélation
entre le contrôle de l'érosion et le drainage de la
route. Un écoulement d'eau qui n'est pas
contrôlé est une des causes principales de la
rupture de la chaussée et d'un prix d'entretien
prohibitif: par conséquent il est souligné que I'on
doit contrarier le moins possible le drainage na-
turel. Contrarier le moins possible la nature veut
dire, dans ce cas: (a) revêtir d'une facon ou
d'une autre, les surfaces de terrain dénudées
par la construction; (b) permettre à l'eau de
s'écouler sans obstacle à l'aide de fossés, de
ponceaux ou de drains souterrains et (c) guider
cette eau en toute sécurité vers un cours d'eau
naturel.

Le texte est divisé en quatre sections principa-
les sur le drainage et le contrôle de l'érosion:
protection des talus, fossés latéraux, ponceaux
et drains souterrains. Les lois fondamentales qui
régissent la conception, construction et I'entre-
tien de ces travaux sont expliquées, et on en
présente quelques exemples spécifiques d'ap-
plication. Ces lois fondamentales régissent la
construction routière d'une façon universelle.
Cependant, certains exemples, cités ci-dessus
et dans plusieurs autres textes de ce recueil,
sont particuliers aux conditions climatiques des
régions pour lesquelles le texte a été écrit. Ceci
est spécialement vrai dans le cas des recom-
mandations sur les couvertures végétales. Le
texte, The Use and Control of Vegetation on
Roads and Airtieds Oyerseas (Texte no. 5-Uti-
lisation et contrôle de la végétation sur les routes

l



ferred to for a more detailed evaluation of ap-
propriate cover materials.

The third text is a paper entitled Control of
Erosion on Highways (Proceedings of the SemË
nar on Highway Design in Developing Countries,
PTRC, 1975), lt amplifies the erosion principles
described in the preceding text and offers some
specific applications of erosion-control mea-
sures used in various parts of the world.

The text compares rainfall intensity in temper-
ate and tropical climates. lt concludes that, al-
though a typical total tropical rainfall may be
twice that of the temperature climate, the as-
sociated erosive rainfall (i.e., greater than 25
mm/h) has a kinetic energy of greater than 16

times that of the temperate climate. Particular at-
tention must therefore be paid to erosion control
in highway design in the tropics.

This text also presents an evaluation of the
"universal soil-loss equaticn," developed by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture. This empirical
equation attempts to identify the major factors in

soil erosion and to establish their functional rela-
tionships to soil loss. lt has been adapted for

sediment prediction and erosion-control plan-
ning in construction areas. The text uses the
equation to illustrate some of the factors that in-
fluence erosion rates. lt does not recommend
the use of the equation for roads in developing
countries because the equation is invalid for
slopes steeper than 5:1, and because the soil
erodibility factor (developed for the United
States) probably overestimates the erodibility of
many cohesively-bonded tropical soils. (See Ref .

16 in this compendium for a detailed analysis of
this equation.)

The text notes some specific vegetal types
used for erosion control throughout the world
and compares erosion yield from roadbanks with
no cover and with vegetation. lt also notes that
on low-volume roads maintained by graders, the
ditch is periodically cleaned by the grader to re-
cover material for the road surface. Vegetation
cannot be used as an erosion-control measure
in such ditches. The water must therefore be di-
verted from the sìde ditch into contour drains cut
at intervals along the ditch. The spacing of the
contour drains is a function of the permissible

razon se debe prestar especial atención al con-
trol de la erosión en el diseño de camìnos en los
trópicos.

Este texto también presenta una evaluación
de la "ecuación unìversal de pérdida de suelo,"
desarrollada por el Departamento de Agricultura
de los Estados Unidos de Norte América. Esta
ecuación empírica trata de identificar los facto-
res más importantes en la erosión del suelo y de
establecer su relación funcional con la pérdida
de suelo. Se ha adaptado para predicciones de
sedimento y planeamiento del control de la ero-
sión en las áreas de construcción. El texto utiliza
la ecuación para ilustrar algunos de los factores
que influyen en los aumentos proporcionales de

la erosión. No recomienda su uso en los cami-
nos de países en desarrollo ya que la ecuaciÓn
es inválida para pendientes más graves que 5:1,
y porque probablemente el factor de desgaste
del suelo, que se desarrolló para los Estados
Unidos de N.4., sobreestima la tendencia a
erosión de muchos de los suelos cohesivamente
ligados de los trópicos. (Para un análisìs deta-
llado de esta ecuación ver la Ref . 16 de este
compendio.)

El texto presenta algunos tipos vegetativos
específicos que se utilizan para el control de la
erosión a través del mundo y compara la canti-
dad de erosión en cunetas con y sin vegetaciÓn.
Menciona que en los caminos de bajo volúmen

x¡x

et terrains d'aviation d'outre-mer), devrait être
utilisé s'il I'on a besoin d'une évaluation plus dé-
taillée des couvertures végétales idoines.

Le troisième texte est une communication inti-
Iulée Control of Erosion of Highways (ContrÔle
de l'érosion des routes, Proceedings of fhe Se-
minar on Highway Design in Developing Coun-
fries, PTRC, 1975). Cette communication déve-
loppe en plus grand détaìl les principes décrits
dans le texte précédent, et offre quelques
exemples spécifiques d'application des procé-
dés utilisés dans certaines parties du monde
pour le contrôle de l'érosion. Les régimes plu-
viométrìques des climats tempérés et des cli-
mats tropicaux sont comparés. ll est déterminé

que, bien que le montant des précipitations an-
nuelles typiques des pays tropicaux peut être
deux fois plus grand que celui d'un pays tem-
péré, ces chûtes de pluie érosives (plus que 25
mm/h) ont une énergie cinétique seize fois plus
grande que celles des pays tempérés. ll est
donc particulièrement nécessaire dans les tro-
piques, de penser au contrôle de l'érosion lors-
que l'on projette de construire une route.

Dans ce texte on nous présente aussi une
évaluation de l'"Universal soil-loss equation" qui
a été développée par le U.S. Department of
Agriculture. Cette formule empirique tente
d'identifier les facteurs principaux de l'érosion
des sols, et d'établir leurs rôles relatifs dans le



maximum-flow velocity of the ditch. The allow-
able velocity depends on the hydraulic erodibil-
ity of the soil in which the ditch is cut.

The fourth IexI, Protecting Steep Construction
S/opes Against Water Erosion (Highway Re-
search Record 206, Highway Research Board,
1967), is a report detailing evaluation of the use
of mulch. lt describes studies made under con-
trolled conditions to evaluate the relative merits
of several mulches that are coverings placed
over the soil not only to temporarily protect the
soil from erosion but also to maintain tempera-
ture and moisture conditions favorable to the
germination of seeds.

Each of 13 mulches was evaluated for three
different types of losses: (a) the erosion of the
soil as measured by the sediment lost during the

tests; (b) the loss or movement of grass seed;
and (c) the loss of fertilizer as determined by the
amount of phosphorus contained both in the soil
and in the water of each run-off sample.

The results show that jute netting and hay are
highly ranked in providing both protection from
raindrop impact and adherence to the soil sur-
faces. These mulches are locally available in
many developing countries.

The fifth text, Ihe Use and Control of Vegeta-
tion on Roads and Airtiebs Oyerseas (Road Re-
search Laboratory, 1961), is a compilation of in-
formation gathered from public-works organiza-
tions and other governmental agencies in 33
former British territories. lt lists the kinds of vege-
tation that commonly occur at roadsides in the
various locations. The listings also include the

conservados con una niveladora, ésta periódi-
camente limpia lazanja para reclamar material
para la superficie del camino. No se puede utili-
zar la vegetación para controlar la erosión en
tales zanjas. Por esto se debe desviar el agua
de la zanja del borde del camino a drenajes per-
filados cortados a intervalos a su largo. EI espa-
ciamiento de los drenajes perfilados es una fun-
ción de la velocidad máxima permisible de flujo
de la zanja. La velocidad máxima permisible
depende del desgaste hidráulico del suelo en
que está cortada lazanja.

El cuarto texto, Protecting Sfeep Construction
S/opes Against Water Erosion (Protección contra
la erosión en las pendientes fuertes de obras,
Highway Research Record 206, Highway Re-
search Board, '1967), es un informe que detalla
la evaluación del uso de coberturas protectivas.
Describe estudios hechos bajo condiciones con-
troladas para evaluar los méritos relativos de va-
rias coberturas que se colocan sobre el suelo

para protegerlo en forma provisional contra Ia
erosión y para mantener condiciones de tempe-
ratura y humedad favorables para la germina-
ción de semillas.

Se evaluaron 13 coberturas para tres distintos
tipos de pérdidas: (a) la erosión del suelo me-
dida por la pérdida de sedimentos durante los
ensayos; (b) la pérdida o traslado de semillas
de pasto; y (c) la pérdida de fertilizante determi-
nada por la cantidad de fósforo en el suelo y en
el agua de cada muestra de agua de desagLie,

Los resultados indican que la red de yute y el
heno son altamente efectivos en la protección
contra el impacto de gotas de lluvia y en adhe-
rencia a las superficies de suelo. Estas cobertu-
ras se encuentran localmente en muchos países
en desarrollo.

El quinto texto, The Use and Control of Vege-
tation on Roads and Airfields Oyerseas (Et uso y
control de la vegetación en los caminos y aero-
pistas foráneos, Road Research Laboratory,

mécanisme de déperdition du sol. Cette formule
a été adaptée pour l'estimation des sédiments,
et l'élaboration des mesures de contrôle de
l'érosion sur les chantiers. On utilise l'équation
pour illustrer plusieurs facteurs qui influencent le
taux d'érosion. L'auteur ne recommande pas
I'utilisation de cette équation pour les routes des
pays neufs, car elle n'est pas valable pour les ta-
lus dont la pente est plus de 5/1, de plus le fac-
teur d'érodibilité du sol, calculé pour les Etats
Unis, probablement surestime l'érodibilité de
beaucoup de sols cohérents des tropiques (voir
la référence no. '16 de ce recueil pour une ana-
lyse détaillée de cette équation).

Des types spécifiques de végétation utilisés
dans le monde entier pour lutter contre l'érosion
sont présentés, et on compare l'érosion des ta-

lus sans protection à celle des talus protégés
par un tapis végétal. On remarque aussi que
dans le cas des routes économiques dont l'en-
tretien est fait à la niveleuse, on fait périodique-
ment le curage des fossés pour récupérer des
matériaux pour la chaussée, ce qui exclut effec-
tivement les couvertures végétales comme ins-
trument de lutte contre l'éroéion. Dans ces cas,
I'eau doit être détournée des fossés latéraux, et
dirigée vers des saignées latérales de dégage-
ment (arêtes de poissons), La distance entre
ces saignées est fonction de la vitesse d'écou-
lement maximale admissible du fossé, qui elle
même dépend de l'érodibilité hydraulique du sol
du fossé.

Le quatrième texte, Protecting Sfeep Cons-
truction S/opes Against Water Erosion (La pro-



vegetat¡on type (i.e., grasses, herbs and shrubs,
and woody species) and the main factors that
appear to affect the distribution of the vegetation
at roadsides (i.e., rainfall and geographical loca-
tion).

The text evaluates the problems that vegeta-
tion presents in the more humid regions of the
tropics such as blockage of drainage channels,
disruption of road pavements, and obstruction of
driving vision. lt also considers the advantages
of vegetation such as control of wind and rain
erosion. The purpose of the paper is to discover
which biological species are useful and which
present difficulties.

The text also discusses methods of vegetation
control and costs including (a) mechanical
methods, such as handcutting, hoeing, mechan-
ical cutting, and burning; (b) biological methods,
such as grazing and use of parasites; and (c)
chemical methods, such as nonselective and
selective herbicides. Appendix 2 of this work
lists the local names (in English) of the vegeta-
tion species discussed throughout the text.

The sixth text is an article entitled Erosion-
Proofing Drainage Channels (Journalof Soil and
Water Conseruation, Vol. 28, No. 2, March-April
1973). lt addresses the serious problem of
lined-channel erosion. Three types of lined

1961), es una compilación de información que
se recogió de las organizaciones de obras pú-
blicas y otras agencias gubernamentales en 33
territorios posteriormente británicos. Detalla las

clases de vegetación que comunmente ocurren
en los bordes de camino en diversas localida-
des. También incluye el tipo de vegetaciÓn (es
decir, pastos, hierbas y arbustos, y especies le-
ñosas) y los factores más importantes que apa-
rentemente afectan la distribución de la vegeta-
ción en los bordes de camino (es decir, lluvia y
u bicación geog ráf ica).

El texto evalúa los problemas causados por la
vegetación en las regiones más húmedas de los
trópicos, tales como la obstrucciÓn de los cana-
les de desagüe, destrucción de los pavimentos,
y obstrucción de la visibilidad en el manejo.
También se consideran sus ventajas, tales como
el control de la erosión por parte del viento y de
la lluvia. El objectivo del informe es la determi-
nación de las especies biológicas que son Útiles
y las que presentan problemas.

El texto también habla sobre los métodos de
control de la vegetación y los costos, incluyendo
(a) los métodos mecánicos, tales como corte a
mano, sachadura, corte mecánico, y quema;
(b) los métodos biológicos, tales como el pasto-
reo y el uso de parásitos; y (c) los métodos quÊ
micos, tales como los herbicidas selectivos y no
selectivos. El Apéndice 2 de este texto detalla
los nombres locales (en inglés) de las especies
de vegetación mencionadas en el texto.

El sexto texto es un artículo titulado Erosion-
Proofing Drainage Channels (Preservando los
canales de desagüe de la erosión, Journal of
Soil and Water Conservation, Vol. 28, No. 2,
March-April, 1973). Habla sobre el grave pro-
blema de la erosión de los canales revestidos.
Hace referencia a tres tipos de canal revestido.
El control de la erosión de canales vegetativos
se limita a aquellos canales con flujo de relati-
vamente baja velocidad. Si la vegetación es
sometida a un flujo contínuo, en casi todos los
casos la humedad la destruirá. Revestimiento de

tection des pentes de talus de forte déclivité
contre l'érosion de l'eau dans les projets de
construction, Highway Research Record 206,
Highway Research Board, 1967), est un rapport
detaillé sur l'utilisation du mulch. On décrit des
études qui ont été faites sous conditions contro-
lées, pour évaluer les qualités relatives de plu-
sieurs sortes de mulch. Ce mulch sert non seu-
lement à couvrir le sol et le protéger temporai-
rement contre l'érosion, mais aussi à maintenir
les conditions de chaleur et d'humidité propices
à la germination des graines.

Treize sortes de mulch sont évaluées pour
trois genres de déperdition: (a) l'érosion du sol
mesurée par les sédiments perdus durant les
essais; (b) la perte ou le mouvement des se-
mences; et (c) les pertes d'engrais determinées
par la teneur en phosphore du sol et de I'eau de

chaque échantillon soumis à une chute de pluie
simulée.

Le cinquième texte, The Use and Controlof
Vegetation on Roads and Airtieds Overseas
(Utilisation et contrôle de la végétation sur les
routes et les terrains d'aviation d'outre-mer,
Road Research Laboratory, 1961) est une
compilation de documents publiés par les tra-
vaux publics et autres organismes gouverne-
mentaux de 33 territoires anciennement britan-
niques, qui liste les sortes de végétation trou-
vées généralement le long des routes de ces
territoires. Cette liste inclut tant les genres de
végétation (plantes herbacées et espèces li-
gneuses), que les facteurs principaux qui sem-
blent affectër la répartition de la végétation le
long des routes, c'est à dire les précipitations et
la situation géog raphique.



channels are discussed. Vegetative channel-
erosion control is limited to channels with flows
of relatively low velocity. Vegetation must not be
subjected to constant flow or the moisture will kill
the lining in most cases. Asphalt or concrete lin-
ing used for channel erosion control introduces
high-velocity flow for relatively low quantities of
water due to the smoothness of the lining mate-
rial. High velocities may introduce scour at the
downstream limit of the channel lining; this, in
turn, may undermine the lining and may start
progressive failure. lf these linings are over-
topped or undermined, they are apt to be com-
pletely destroyed. Rock lining used for channel
erosion control reduces the velocity of the chan-
nel flow but is subject to two types of failure, i.e.,
the rocks may not remain in place and the finer
material under the rocks may be gradually
washed out.

The main subject of the text is the prevention
of the failure of rock-lined channels. The obvious
solution to rock movement is to use bigger
rocks; however, large stones may not be avail-
able. Containers full of smaller rocks (i.e., rock
sausages, gabions) are recommended in such a
case or when the channel slope is over 10 per-
cent. The leaching of the finer material from un-
derneath the rocks can be prevented by use of a
filter layer or layers between the rock and the
parent soil. This reverse-flow filter was originally
designed by Terzaghi to prevent soil movement
from dams by seepage. The criteria for and use
of this type of filter are described in the text.

The seventh text, Suggestions for Temporary
Erosion and Siltation Control Measures (Federal
Highway Administration, '1973), is a handbook of
temporary erosion-control features that may be
required during the construction of a road. (This
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asfalto u hormigón, para el control de Ia erosión,
introduce un flujo de alta velocidad para canti-
dades relativamente bajas de agua, debido a la
lisura del material de revestimiento. Las altas ve-
locidades pueden introducir socavación en el
límite aguas abajo del revestimiento del canal;
esto, en su turno, puede causar el descalce del
revestimiento y el comienzo del desmorona-
miento. Si se derraman o se descalzan estos re-
vestimientos es probable que se destruirán
completamente. Si se utiliza revestimiento de
roca, la velocidad del flujo se reduce pero hay
dos posibilidades de fracaso-la roca puede
no permanecer en su lugar y el material más fino
debajo de las rocas puede ser gradualmente
llevado por el agua.

El tema principal del texto es la prevención
del fracaso en los canales revestidos con ro-
ca. Para evitar el movimiento de las rocas la so-
lución obvia es la utilización de rocas más
grandes; sin embargo, puede que no haya dis-
ponibles tales rocas. En tal caso, o donde la
pendiente del canal excede 10 por ciento, se
recomiendan recipientes llenados con rocas
más pequeñas (es decir, cestones o salchicho-
nes de rocas). Para evitar el lavado del material
fino debajo de las rocas se pueden colocar una
capa o capas de material de filtro entre la roca y
el suelo nativo. Originalmente Terzaghi diseñó
este tipo de filtro de flujo inverso para evitar el
movimiento de suelo debido a la filtración en las
presas. Se describen en el texto los criterios

Une évaluation des problèmes que la végéta-
tion présente dans les régions les plus humides
des tropiques est présentée. Ces problèmes
comprennent, entre autres, I'obstruction des ca-
nalisations de drainage, la rupture de la chaus-
sée, la création d'entraves à la visibilité du
conducteur. On considère aussi les avantages
de cette végétation tels que le contrôle de l'éro-
sion dûe à la pluie et au vent. Le but de ce texte
est de découvrir les espèces biologiques qui
sont utiles et celles qui offrent des difficultés.

Dans ce texte on discute aussi du contrôle de
la végétation et du coût de ce contrôle: (a) mé-
thodes mécaniques, comme le fauchage à la
main, le sarclage, le fauchage mécanique, et
I'incendie; (b) méthodes biologiques, telles que
faire brouter I'herbe par les troupeaux, ou la dé-
truire en introduisant des parasites (insectes,
chenilles); et (c) méthodes mécaniques, comme

l'emploi d'herbicides selectifs ou non-selectifs.
L'annexe 2 de cet ouvrage donne les noms lo-
caux (en anglais) des espèces de végétation
dont on discute dans le texte.

Le texte no. 6 est un article intitulé Erosion
Proofing Drainage Channels (La protection des
canaux de drainage contre l'érosion, Journal of
Soiland Water Conseruation, Vol. 28, No. 2,
March-April 1973). Le sérieux problème de
l'érosion du revêtement des canaux de drainage
est considéré. Trois sortes de canaux revêtus
sont discutés. Le contrôle de l'érosion par une
couverture végétale est limité aux canaux dont
l'écoulement se fait à une vitesse relativement
faible. La végétation ne doit pas avoir à subir un
écoulement constant car I'humidité la tuera la
plupart du temps. Les revêtement de bitume ou
de béton utilisés pour la lutte contre l'érosion sont
la cause d'écoulement rapide pour des quanti-



manual is also available in Spanish; see Ref. 20.)
These controls are not intended to replace the
permanent erosion-control features mentioned in
the previous texts, such as vegetation on the
slopes, construction of proper drainage chan-
nels at correct locations, and erosion prevention
measures at culverts.

The text includes the following types of tem-
porary erosion-control features: (a) sedimenta-
tion pools used to trap eroded material before it
reaches a natural waterway, (b) berms and
slope drains used during the construction of fill
slopes, (c) toe-of-slope protection to intercept
siltation before it enters the ditch or waterway,
(d) check dams to protect new dttches from sil-
tation, (e) check dams with spillways for streams
where flow must be maintained, (f) run-off bar-
riers to protect drainage inlets, (g) erosion pro-

tection for pipe outlets, and (h) linings for
diversion channels.

The eighth text is a paper entitled lmpacts of
High-lntensity Rainstorms on Low-Volume
Roads and Adjacent Land (Low-Volume Roads;
Special Report 160, Transportation Research
Board, 1975). lt evaluates damage done to a
network of low-volume logging roads in moun-
tainous terrain by 2 days of intensive rain.

The text groups the failures into general clas-
sificatìons. lt describes some common road
construction techniques that could have been
used to prevent or minimize those failures. The
problems experìenced included (a) the overtop-
ping of roadways and subsequent washout due
to debris-plugged culverts in drainageways, (b)
the inability of debris-plugged ditch relief cul-
verts to handle the ditch flow that caused ex-

para este tipo de filtro y su uso.
El séptimo texto, Suggesfions for Temporary

Erosion and Siltation Control Measures (Suge-
rencias para medidas provìsorias de control de
la erosión y sedimentación, Federal Highway
Administration, 1973), es un manual de medidas
provisorias para el control de la erosión que po-
drían exigirse para la construcción de un ca-
mino. (Este manual también se encuentra dis-
ponible en español: ver Ref. 20.) Estos controles
no reemplazan los controles permanentes men-
cionados en textos previos, tales como la vege-
tación en las pendientes, la construcción de ca-
nales adecuados de desagüe en las correctas
ubicaciones, y medidas de prevención de la
erosión en las alcantarillas.

El texto incluye los sigurentes tipos de control
provisorio de la erosión: (a) lagunas de sedi-
mentación que se utilizan para recobrar el mate-
rial desgastado antes de que llegue a una vía
natural de agua, (b) las bermas y drenajes de
pendiente que se utilizan durante la construc-
ción de los pendientes de relleno, (c) protección
del pie de talud para interceptar la sedimenta-
ción antes de que llegue a una zanla o vaguada, xxiii
(d) diques de contención para proteger las nue-
vas zanjas contra la sedimentación, (e) diques
de contención con aliviaderos para los arroyos
donde se debe mantener el flujo, (f) barreras
para proteger las entradas de drenaje contra el
escurrimiento, (g) protección contra la erosión
para las salidas de los tubos, y (h) revestìmien-

tés relativement petites d'eau, car leurs parois
sont lisses. Une vitesse d'écoulement rapide
peut causer un affouillement à l'extrémité aval
du revêtement, ce qui ensuite peut saper ce re-
vêtement et éventuellement en causer la rupture
progressive, Si ces revêtements sont soumis à
une action de sapement, ou si l'eau dèborde par
dessus leurs parois, ils ont des chances d'être
complètement détruits. Les revêtements de
pierre utilisés pour la lutte contre l'èrosion rédui-
sent la vitesse d'écoulement, mais peuvent être
soumis à deux sortes de rupture-les pierres
peuvent se deplacer-les particules fines qui
sont sous les pierres risquent d'être entrainées
graduellement par l'eau.

Le thème prrncipal de ce texte est la préven-
tion de la rupture des perrés. La solution mani-
feste du problème du déplacement des pierres,
est de se servir de pierres plus grosses, mais
quelquefois elles ne sont pas disponibles. Des

cages en grillage remplies de moellons de di-
mensions inférieure (gabions) sont recommen-
dées quand la pente du canal est de plus de
10%. Le lessivage des particules fines peut être
prévenu par I'emploi d'une ou de plusieurs cou-
ches filtrantes entre les pierres et le sol d'ori-
gine. Ce filtre inversé a été inventé par Terzaghi
pour empêcher le déplacement du sol par écou-
lement d'infiltration sous les barrages. Les critè-
res pour I'emploi de ces filtres et leur utilisation
sont inclus.

Le septième texte, Suggesfions for Temporary
Erosion and Siltation Control (Suggestions pour
des mesures temporarres de contrôle de l'éro-
sion et de I'envasement, Federal Highway Admi-
nistratron, 1973), est un manuel sur les mesures
temporaires de lutte contre l'érosion qui peuvent
être requises durant la construction d'une route.
(Ce manuel est traduit en Espagnol, voir ref .20.)
Ces mesures ne sont pas destinées à remplacer



treme ditch erosion leading to washouts, (c) the
bank erosion and eventual washout of roads that
closely paralleled the grade and alignment of
streams (i.e., river grade roads), (d) the failure of
some embankments due to saturation, and (e)
the failure of cut slopes either from saturation of
the soil, excessively steep cut banks, or under-
mining of the slope by ditch erosion. Still other
failures were due to land-management practices
in areas adjacent to the roads but beyond the
control of the design engineer,

The types of erosion failures described in this
text can happen to roads in any terrain. These
failures are particularly common in mountainous
terrain where the interrelationship between the
road and the surrounding environment is ex-
tremely critical.

The ninth text is an article entitled Road
Geotechnics in Hot Deserfs (The Journal of the
lnstitution of Highway Engineers, October 1976).
Hot deserts provide a variety of design and con-
struction problems for engineers that stem from
the nature of the dry climatic regime and the
desert landforms. These problems include ero-
sion by water and wind. Engineering solutions tó
these problems, based on good practice in
other regions, may not necessarily be success-
ful. An engineer must have a working knowledge
of desert geomorphological forms and proces-
ses in order to properly diagnose the design and
construction problems particular to desert areas.

This text discusses desert highway engineer-
ing problems in the context of a simple model
based on mountain and plain desert terrain and

tos para los canales de desvío.
El octavo texto es un informe titulado lmpacts

of High-lntensity Rainstorms on Low-Volume
Roads and Adjacent Land (El impacto de tor-
mentas de alta intensidad sobre los caminos de
bajo volúmen y los terrenos adyacentes, Low-
Volume Roads, Special Report 160, Transporta-
tion Research Board, 1975). Evalúa el daño su-
frido por una red de caminos de bajo volúmen

xxiv utilizados para el transporte de troncos cortados
en terreno montañoso durante una tormenta in-
tensiva de lluvia de 2 días de duración.

El texto agrupa los fracasos en clasificaciones
generales. Describe algunas técnicas comunes
de construcción de caminos que podrían haber
prevenido o aminorado aquellos fracasos. Algu-
nos de los problemas fueron (a) la inundación
de los caminos y subsecuentes hundimientos
debido a alcantarillas obstruidas por desechos
en las vías de desagrje, (b) alcantarillas de alivio
para las zanjas tan rellenadas de desechos que

no pudieron contener el flujo de las zanjas y que
causaron excesiva erosión y consecuente hun-
dimiento, (c) la erosión de los terraplenes y el
eventual hundimiento de caminos que igualaban
la pendiente y alineamiento de arroyos (es decir,
caminos con pendiente de río), (d) terraplenes
que fracasaron debido a su saturación, y (e) el
fracaso de taludes cortados debido a la satura-
ción del suelo, terraplenes con pendientes ex-
cesivamente fuertes, o socavamiento de la talud
por erosión de la zanja. Otros fracasos ocurrie-
ron debido a las prácticas de empleo del te-
rreno adyacente a los caminos y fuera del con-
trol del ingeniero de diseño.

Los tipos de fracasos debido a la erosión
descritos en este texto pueden suceder en ca-
minos en cualquier tipo de terreno. Son particu-
larmente comunes en el terreno montañoso
donde es extremadamente crítica la relación re-
cíproca entre el camino y el medio ambìente cir-
cundante.

les mesures de contrôle permanent de l'érosion,
dont nous avons parlé dans les textes précé-
dents, telles que l'enherbement des pentes de
talus, la construction de canaux de drainage
adéquats à des emplacements corrects, et les
mesures de prévention contre l'érosion aux ex-
trémités des ponceaux,

Dans ce texte, on décrit les éléments tempo-
raires de lutte contre l'érosion suivants:
(a) les bassins de sedimentation utilisés pour re-
tenir les matériaux érodés avant qu'ils ne soient
emportés dans un cours d'eau ; (b) les bermes
et les canalisations de drainage pour les pentes
des remblais et des deblais lors des terrasse-
ments; (c) les mesures de protection des pieds
des talus pour intercepter la vase avant qu'elle

atteigne les fossés ou les cours d'eau (d) les pe-
tits barrages pour protéger les fossés neufs de
l'envasement; (c) les barrages avec déversoirs
pour les cours d'eau dont on doit assurer l'écou-
lement; (f) les barrages pour protéger les ava-
loirs; (g) la protection des exutoires, et (h) les
revêtements des saignées latérales ou canaux
divergents.

Le huitième texte est une communication inti-
Iulée lmpact of High Density Rainstorms on
Low-Volume Boads and Adjacent Land (lmpacts
d'averses de forte intensité sur les routes éco-
nomiques et les terrains adjacents, Low-Volume
rQoads, Special Report 160, Transportation Re-
search Board, 1975). On y évalue les dégats
causés par deux jours de pluie intensive sur un



natural desert processes. The model consists of
four zones, each with different desert character-
istics and different engineering behavior. Be-
cause deserts are formed by erosion, every
facet of desert highway engineering has its
foundation in the understanding of the continu-
ing erosion process.

The water erosion characteristics for each
zone are tabulated in Table 2-Outline Sum-
mary of Runoff and Soil Characteristics of Desert
Zones-and wind-erosion problems are tabu-
lated in Table 5-Objectives and Methods of
Dune and Drift Sand Control.

This text refers to the "Casagrande symbol" in
the identification of soils. These symbols, which
are now a part of the Unified Soil Classification
System are explained in A Review of Engineer-
ing Soil Classification Sysfems (see Compen-
dium 6).

The tenth text is a report entitled Observations
on the Causes of Bridge Damage in Pennsyh
vania and New York Due to Hurricane Agnes
(Highway Research Record 479, Highway Re-
search Board, 1973). ln 1972 Hurricane Agnes
caused floods that have been called the
greatest natural disaster in the history of the

El noveno texto es un artículo titulado Road
Geotechnics in Hot Deserfs (La geotecnia de
caminos en desiertos cálidos, Journal of the lns-
titution of Highway Engineers, October 1976).
Los desiertos cálidos presentan a los ingenieros
una variedad de problemas de diseño y cons-
trucción debido al régimen climático seco y for-
mas de terreno desérticas. Tales problemas in-
cluyen la erosión por agua y viento. No serán
necesariamente satisfactorias las soluciones in-
genieriles basadas en las buenas prácticas de
otras regiones. El ingeniero deberá poseer un
conocimiento práctico de las formas y procesos
geomorfológicos desérticos antes de poder
dÌagnosticar los problemas de diseño y cons-
trucción particulares a las áreas de desierto.

Este texto habla sobre los problemas ingenie-
riles de caminos de desierto en el contexto de

un simple modelo basado en terrenos desérti-
cos llanos y montañosos y procesos naturales
de desiertos. El modelo consiste en cuatro zo-
nas, cada una con distintas características de-
sérticas y distinto proceder en lo que respecta a
lo ingenieril. Ya que los desiertos son formados
por la erosión, cada aspecto de la ingeniería de
desierto tiene su origen en la comprensión del
proceso contínuo de la erosión.

Las características de la erosión por acción
del agua de cada zona se tabulan en la Tabla 2

- Resumen Esquemático de las Características
del Suelo y del Escurrimiento en Zonas Desérti-
cas, y los problemas de la erosión eólica se ta-
bulan en la Tabla 5-Objetivos y Métodos de
Control de las Arenas Movedizas y de Dunas.

Este texto se refiere al "símbolo Casagrande"
en la identificación de suelos. Estos símbolos,

réseau de routes forestière en terrain monta-
gneux. Les types de dégats sont classés d'une
façon générale. Des techniques de construction
routière, que l'on aurait pû employer pour pré-
venir ou minimiser les dégats, sont décrites. Les
problèmes qui on dû être affrontés sont les sui-
vants: la chaussée submergée et effondrée à
cause de I'obstruction des ponceaux par des
débris; (b) l'incapacité des divergents, obstrués
par les débris, de décongestionner les fossés,
causant ainsi un affouillement massif menant
jusqu'à l'effondrement du fossé; (c) l'érosion des
rives et, éventuellement, l'éffondrement de la
chaussée des routes construites parallèlement
(alignement et pente) au lit d'un cours d'eau; (d)
l'éboulement de certains remblais dû à une satu-
ration excessive; et (e) l'éboulement de déblais
causé soit par la saturation du sol, soit par une
pente trop forte, soit par I'affouillement de la
pente à cause de l'érosion du fossé. D'autres
sortes de dégats sont cités, ceux-ci causés par
I'aménagement des terrains adjacents, mais

cela n'est pas du ressort de I'ingénieur routier.
Ces sorte de dégats dûs à l'érosion, peuvent

se produire dans tous les types de terrain, mais
ils sont beaucoup plus fréquents dans les ter-
rains montagneux, où le rapport entre la route et
les alentours est particulièrement crucial.

Le neuvième texte est un aritcle intitulé Road
Geotechnics in Hot DeseÆs (Géotechnique rou-
tière des déserts chauds, The Journal of the lns-
titution of Highway Engineers, October 1976).
Les déserts chauds sont pour I'ingénieur la
source d'une variété de problèmes, tant pour le
calcul que pour la construction. Ces problèmes
proviènnent du régime climatique sec, et de la
forme du terrain désertique. Parmi ces problè-
mes, on trouve l'érosion éoliènne et l'érosion de
I'eau. Des solutions qui seraient basées sur des
méthodes prouvées dans d'autres régions, peu-
vent ne pas être couronnées de succès dans ce
cas. L'ingénieur routier doit avoir une connais-
sance pratique de la géomorphologie climatique
et structurale du désert, pour pouvoir diagnosti-



United States. This paper evaluates the perfor-
mance of bridges subjected to that flooding. The
two major causes of bridge damage were scour
at abutments and piers and impacting debris.
The U.S. Army Corp of Engineers has labeled
Hurricane Agnes a 500-year storm.

Bridge design is based on the occurrence of
an event that has small chance of happening in
any given year. ln developed countries the stan-
dard criteria vary from a 1 to 2 percent chance
per year that the design flow will be exceeded
(i.e., a 100-year or a 50-year storm). Bridges for
low-volume roads do not need to be so conseÊ
vatively designed but the basic calculations are
the same. Because bridges designed to pass a
SO-year storm are so costly and the chance of
finding or recognizing a 5O-year storm is so re-

mote, most hydraulic bridge design is based on
flume tests of models. This approach introduces
the possibility that the model test results are not
directly transferable to actual on-site conditions.
Experience has quickly exposed that part of the
technology which is too speculative because the
bridge fails. However, too conservative a
technology may continue in use for years.

This text is included because it can be
evaluated as a full-scale laboratory experiment
in which bridges, embankments, and training
works were tested to failure. lt describes one of
the few opportunities engineers have had to
evaluate those design procedures on a large
scale. The text that follows discusses design
procedures developed to prevent scour and
bank erosion.

que ahora forman parte del Sistema de Clasifi-
cación de Suelos "Unified", se explican en A
Review of Engineering Soil Classification Sys-
fems (Repaso de los sistemas ingenieriles de
clasificación de suelos; ver el Compendio 6).

El décimo texto es un informe titulado Obser-
vations on the Causes of Bridge Damage in
Pennsylvania and New York Due to Hurricane
Agnes (Comentarios sobre las causas de daño
sufrido por puentes debido al huracán Agnes en
Pennsylvania y Nueva York, Highway Research
Record 479, Highway Research Board, 1973).
En 1972 el huracán Agnes causó inundaciones
que se consideran el desastre natural más
grande en la historia de los Estados Unidos.
Este estudio evalúa el rendimiento de los puen-
tes afectados por aquella inundación. Las dos
razones más grandes de daño de puente fueron
el desgaste por acción del agua en los estribos
y pilares y el impacto de desechos. El U,S. Army

Corps of Engineers considera el huracán Agnes
como una tormenta que ocurre cada 500 años.

El diseño de puentes se basa en el aconteci-
miento de un evento que tiene poca posibilidad
de ocurrir en cualquier año dado. En los países
desarrollados el criterio normal es que hay una
posibilidad de '1 a 2 en cien por año de que el
flujo previsto será excedido (es decir, una tor-
menta que ocurre cada 100 o 50 años). No es
necesario que los puentes para caminos de
bajo volúmen sean diseñados en forma tan
cauta, pero los cálculos básicos son los mis-
mos. Por razón de que los puentes diseñados
para resistir una tormenta de cada 50 años son
muy costosos, y es remota la posibilidad de en-
contrar y reconocer tal tormenta, casi todo di-
seño hidráulico de puente se basa en ensayos
de canal con modelos. Se introduce la posibili-
dad de que los resultados de los ensayos con
modelos no sean directamente transferibles a

quer correctement les problèmes de dimenslon-
nement et de construction propres à ces ré-
gions.

Dans ce texte on discute des problèmes de
construction routière en prenant un modèle sim-
ple, basé sur des terrains désertiques de mon-
tagne et de plaine et sur la géomorphologie du
désert. Le modèle se compose de quatre zones,
qui ont des caractéristiques désertiques diffé-
rentes et un comportement routier différent.
Comme les déserts sont formés par le proces-
sus érosif , toutes les phases de la construction
routière en régions désertiques sont fondées sur
une connaissance solide de ce processus.

Les caractéristiques de l'érosion de l'eau dans
chaque zone sont classées dans le tableau no.
2: Schéma sommaire du débit et des caractéris-
tiques des sols désertiques; les problèmes de

l'érosion éoliènne sont présentés dans le tableau
no. 5: Objectifs et méthodes de contrôle des
dunes et des amoncellements de sable.

Dans ce texte, on mentionne les "symboles de
Casagrande" en rapport avec I'identification des
sols. Ces symboles, qui maintenant font partie
de la Classification Unifiée des Sols, sont expli-
qués dans notre recueil no. 6, texte no. 1, A Re-
view of Engineering Soil Classification Systems.

Le dixième texte est un rapport intitulé Obser-
vations on the Causes of Bridge Damage in
Pennsylvania and New York Due to Hurricane
Agnes (Observations sur les origines des dom-
mages causés aux ponts des états de Pennsyl-
vania et de New York par l'ouragan Agnès,
Highway Research Record 479, Highway Re-
search Board, 1973). En 1972, un ouragan,
nommé Agnès par les services météorolo-



The eleventh text is excerpted from Guide to
Bridge Hydraulics (Roads and Transportation
Association of Canada, 1973). lt presents pro-
cedures used to design waterway openings and
channel training works to prevent the types of
failures described in the previous text.

The first excerpt, Chapter 4: Design of water-
way opening for scour and backwafer, defines
the principal categories of bridge scour (the
lowering of the channel bed by erosion) and
presents methods of estimating (a) general
scour in controlled waterway openings due to
constriction of flood flows through the opening,
(b) local scour around piers and abutments due
to vortex systems caused by obstructions to the
flow, and (c) natural scour in alluvial and tidal
channels due to variations in flow conditions and
related channel processes. Four methods are

presented for estimating general scour in con-
trolled waterways. At least two of them should be
tried and the results compared. Because no
method has yet been devised that is completely
reliable, discrepancy between methods can be
expected. However, great caution should be
exercised if large differences occur that cannot
be justified using the various criteria given in the
text.

Local scour around piers and abutments oc-
curs in addition to general scour. Therefore, cal-
culated local-scour depths should be added to
the general-scour depths. Local-scour calcula-
tions use simplified relationships derived from
model tests that give an indication of the worst
scour that might occur. Debris accumulations
around piers may substantially increase the ac-
tual local scour so that refined estimates of local

las condiciones de la verdadera ubicación. La
experiencia y los fallos en los puentes han des-
cubierto aquella parte de la tecnología que es
demasiada teórica. Sin embargo, una tecnología
demasiado cauta puede seguir utilizándose du-
rante años.

Se incluye este texto porque puede evaluarse
como un experimento de laboratorio en escala
natural en donde los puentes, terraplenes y
obras de canalización se ensayaron hasta el
punto de fracaso. Describe una de las pocas
oportunidades en que los ingenieros han podido
evaluar aquellos procedimientos de diseño en
escala grande. El texto que sigue habla sobre

los procedimientos de diseño desarrollados
para evitar la socavación y la erosión de las ori-
llas.

El onzavo texto fué extraído de Guide to
Bridge Hydraulics (Guía para la hidráulica de
puentes, Roads and Transportation Association
of Canada, 1973). Presenta los procedimientos
que se deben utilizar en el diseño de entradas
de vías de agua y obras de canalización para xxvii
evitar los tipos de fracaso que se describen en
el texto previo.

El primer extracto, Chapter 4: Design of wa-
terway opening for scour and backwater (Capl
tulo 4: El diseño de entradas de vías de agua

giques, causa des inondations qui furent jugées
le plus grand cataclysme naturel de l'histoire
des Etats Unis. Dans ce rapport, on évalue le
comportement des ponts qui ont été soumis à
ces inondations. Les plus grands dégats furent
causés par I'affouillement des culées et des piles
et I'impact des débris flottants. Le U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers (Génie militaire des Etats
Unis) a estimé cet ouragan comme ayant une
probabilité de survenance d'une fois tous les
500 ans.

Le calcul des ponts est basé sur un événe-
ment qui a une probabilité de survenance an-
nuelle très réduite. Dans les pays développés,
les critères de dimensionnement d'un pont va-
rient d'une à deux chances sur cent que le débit
pour lequel il a été conçu soit surpassé (c'est à
dire une probabilité de survenance d'une fois
tous les 100 ans ou une fois tous les 50 ans).
Les ponts des routes économiques n'ont pas
besoin d'être calculés de façon aussi modérée,
mais le calcul de base reste le même. Puisque

les ponts dimensionnés pour pouvoir écouler le
débit d'une crûe ayant une probabilité de surve-
nance d'une fois tous les 50 ans sont si coûteux,
et que d'autre part, la probabilité de trouver, ou
de reconnaitre, une telle crûe est si distante, le
dimensionnement hydraulique des ponts est en
fait calculé, la plupart du temps sur des modèles
d'essais sur canal. Seulement ce genre d'ap-
proche introduit la possibilité qu'on ne puisse
transférer directement les résultats des essais
en laboratoire aux conditions telles qu'elles sont
sur le chantier. L'expérience à démontré rapi-
dement cette partie de la technologie qui était
trop spéculative, en causant l'éffondrement des
pont. Cependant une technologie trop conserva-
trice peut continuer à être utilisée pendant des
années.

Ce texte est inclus car il peut être considéré
comme un essai de laboratoire en vraie grand-
eur dans lequel, les ponts, les digues, et les
ouvrages de guidage, ont été testés jusqu'á la
rupture. Ce texte décrit un des rares moments



scour are often not warranted in debris-laden
waterways.

Natural scour at uncontrolled bridge crossings
is estimated where the proposed waterway is so
wide that it does not constrict the flood flow. ln
such cases, it is still necessary to allow for
natural scour of the channel and for local scour
caused by the piers. This is especially important
where an uncontrolled crossing is located on a

channel bend because bends on alluvial
streams are usually subject to significant scour
during flood periods.

The second excerpt, Chapter 5: Scour protec-
tion and channeltraining works, presents the
general principles of design that will ensure a
structure's withstanding scouring at the depths
determined by using the methods presented in
Chapter 4. Several solutions are offered. The

para evitar el desgaste por acción del agua y
contracorrientes), define las principales catego-
rías de socavación en los puentes (el desgaste
del lecho del canal por erosión) y presenta mé-
todos para calcular (a) la socavación general en
las entradas controladas de vías de agua de-
bido a la constricción del caudal de avenidas
por la abertura, (b) la socavación local alrede-
dor de los pilares y estribos debido a sistemas
de remolinos causados por obstrucciones en el
flujo, y (c) la socavación natural en los canales
aluviales y los de mareas debido a variaciones
en las condiciones de flujo y otros procesos de
canal conexos. Se presentan cuatro métodos
para estimar la socavación general en las vías
de agua controladas. Se deberán probar por lo

xxviii menos dos y comparar los resultados. Se puede
esperar diferencias ya que aún no se ha ideado
un método completamente infalible. Sin em-
bargo, si ocurren grandes diferencias que no se

justifican utilizando los criterios dados en el
texto, se deberá emplear cuidado.

Adçmás de la socavación general, ocurre la
socavación local alrededor de los pilares y es-
tribos. Por eso, profundidades calculadas de la
socavación local deberán agregarse a las pro-
fundidades de la socavación general. Los cálcu-
los para la socavación local utilizan relaciones
simplificadas derivadas de ensayos de modelos
que dan una indicación de la socavación peor
posible que pueda ocurrir. La socavación local
verdadera puede ser considerablemente au-
mentada por acumulaciones de desechos y de
esta forma no se justifican los cálculos detalla-
dos de socavación local en las vías de agua re-
pletas de desechos.

La socavación natural en cruces de puente no
controlados se calcula donde la vía de agua es
tan ancha que no obstruye el caudal de aveni-
das. En tal caso es aún necesario tener pre-

où les ingénieurs ont eu la possibilité d'évaluer
en grandeur naturelle leurs méthodes de calcul.
Le texte qui suit discute des méthodes de calcul
amenées à prévenir I'affouillement et I'érosion
des berges.

Le onzième texte est extrait du livre Guide to
Bridge Hydraulics (Guide de I'hydraulique des
ponts, Roads and Transportation Association of
Canada, 1973). Des méthodes, utilisées pour
calculer les passages d'eau et les ouvrages de
protection et de contrôle pour prévenir les gen-
res de fiascos cités dans le texte précédent,
sont présentées.

Le premier extrait est le chapitre 4. Design of
waterway opening for scour and backwater (Le
calcul des passages d'eau en évitant I'affouille-
ment et les remous). Ce chapitre donne une dé-
finition des catégories principales d'affouillement
des ponts (rabaissement du Iit par érosion) et
présente des méthodes pour estimer (a) l'af-
fouillement géneralisé des passages d'eau
contrôlés, causé par la réduction de largeur du
lit au droit de I'ouvrage, (b) I'affouillement local

des piles et des culées dû aux remous causés
par des obstructions, (c) I'affouillement naturel
des cours d'eau alluvionnaires et à marées, dû
aux variations du débit et autres processus natu-
rels. Quatre méthodes pour estimer I'affouille-
ment généralisé des passages d'eau controlés,
sont présentées. On devrait au moins essayer
deux de ces méthodes et comparer les résul-
tats. On peut s'attendre à trouver une différence
entre les résultats car il n'existe pas encore une
méthode absolument sûre pour faire le calcul.
Cependant, on devrait faire extrêmement atten-
tion si on se trouve en face de grosses différen-
ces qu'on ne þeut expliquer en utilisant les diffe-
rents critères utilisés dans le texte.

En plus de l'affouillement généralisé, il se pro-
duit un affouillement local autour des piles et
des culées. Donc, à la profondeur d'affouille-
ment généralisé, on doit ajouter la profondeur
d'affouillement local. Le calcul de I'affouillement
local se fait en utilisant des rapports simplifiés
dérivés de modèles d'essais qui indiquent I'af-
fouillement maximum possible. L'accumulation



choice among various alternatives depends on a
great many factors, including load-bearing re-
quirements, subsoil conditions actually encoun-
tered, economics, feasible construction methods
and schedules, and inspection procedures.

It also discusses bank protection and training
works used to protect a bridge and its ap-
proaches from flood-water damage. These ero-
sion prevention measures should be considered
when the location of the bridge is being de-
cided. Often their use will make naturally un-
favorable sites usable. However, their costs
should not exceed the benefits to be derived

(i.e., their use should cost less than the cost of
routing the road to a more favorable bridge site).
The types of bank protection discussed include
(a) bank and slope revetments, (b) guide banks
or spur dikes, (c) spurs or groins, (d) dikes, and
(e) channel diversions.

The third excerpt includes Appendix Ill:
Example of partial design of waterway opening.
It illustrates some of the procedures for selecting
the width of waterway openings and estimating
general scour as discussed in Chapter 4 (calcu-
lations included do not cover a complete hy-
draulic design); Appendix lV: Sampling and

sente la socavación natural del canal y la soca-
vación local causada por los pilares. Esto es
especialmente importante donde los cruces no
controlados se ubican en una curva en el canal,
porque las curvas en los arroyos aluviales nor-
malmente sufren mucha socavación durante los
períodos de inundación.

El segundo extracto, Chapter 5: Scour pro-
tection and channeltraining works (Capítulo 5:
Protección contra Ia socavación y obras de ca-
nalización), presenta los principios generales de
diseño que asegurarán que una estructura resis-
Iirâ la socavación a las profundidades determi-
nadas utilizando los métodos presentados en el
Capítulo 4. Se ofrecen varias soluciones. La que
se elige entre las varias alternativas depende de
muchos factores, tales como los requisitos de
capacidad de carga, las condiciones del sub-
suelo que realmente se encuentran, la economía
política, métodos y programas de construcción
factibles, y procedimientos de inspección.

También habla sobre la protección de las ori-
llas y las obras de canalización que se utilizan
para proteger el puente y los accesos contra el
daño causado por inundaciones. Se deberán
considerar estas medidas de prevención al es-
coger la ubicación del puente. Es común que su
uso haga posible la utilización de una ubicación
poco favorable. Sin embargo, el costo no de-
berá exceder los beneficios acumulados (es
decir, su uso deberá costar menos que dirigir el
camino hacia un cruce más favorable). Los tipos
de protección de orilla mencionados en el texto
incluyen (a) muros de contención de orilla y ter-
raplén, (b) muelles de guía o contradiques, (c) xxrx

puntales o espigones, (d) diques, y (e) desvíos
de canal.

El tercer extracto incluye Appendix lll: Exam-
ple of partial design of waterway opening
(Apéndice lll: Un ejemplo del diseño parcial de
una entrada de vía de agua), llustra algunos de
los procedimientos utilizados para seleccionar el

de débris autour des piles peut accroître de fa-
çon substantielle I'affouillement local. Pour cette
raison on n'a pas besoin de calculer de très
près l'affouillement local des passages d'eau qui
sont souvent encombrés de débris.

L'affouillement généralisé des passages d'eau
non-contrôlés, c'est à dire où il n'y a pas de cons-
triction du débit, ou de déplacement du lit car le
cours d'eau est très large, est estimé. Dans ces
cas on doit quand même calculer I'affouillement
généralisé et I'affouillement local causé par les
piles. Ceci est très important, spécialement dans
le cas où le passage d'eau non-contrôlé est
placé dans un coude de la rivière, car dans les
rivères alluvionnaires, ces coudes sont I'objet
d'un affouillement assez considérable durant les
périodes de crues.

Le second extrait, le chapitre 5: Scour protec-
tion and channeltraining works (Protection

contre I'affouillement et ouvrages de contrôle),
offre les principes géneraux de calcul qui assu-
rerons la résistance d'un ouvrage à I'affouille-
ment, aux profondeurs déterminées en utilisant
les méthodes présentées au chapitre 4. Plu-
sieurs choix sont offerts. Le sélection de la mé-
thode dépend d'un éventail de facteurs, entre
autres, les critères de capacité portante, les
conditions du sous-sol, les facteurs économiques,
les méthodes et les délais de construction pos-
sibles, et enfin les procédés d'inspection.

On discute aussi la protection des berges, et
les ouvrages de protection et de contrôle utilisés
pour préserver les ponts et leurs accès des dé-
gats dûs aux inondations. Ces méthodes pré-
ventives contre l'érosion devraient être prises en
considération au moment où on fait le choix de
I'emplacement du pont. Souvent, leur utilisation
permettra de se servir d'un site qui, à l'état natu-



analysis of channel bed materials; and Appen-
dix V: Theoretical basis for competent velocity
data, Figure 4J2 and Table 4.1, which are also
referred to in Chapter 4.

Bibliography

The selected texts are followed by a brief bib-
liography containing reference data and
abstracts for 24 publications. The first'11 de-
scribe the selected texts. The other '13 describe
publications related to the selected texts. Al-
though there are many articles, reports, and

books that could be listed, it is not the purpose
of this bibliography to contain all possible refer-
ences related to the subject of this compendium.
The bibliography contains only those publica-
tions from which a text has been selected or
basic publications that would have been
selected had there been no page limit for this
compendium.

ancho de entradas de vías de agua y para cal-
cular la socavación general según explicado en
el Capítulo 4 (los cálculos que se incluyen no
componen un diseño hidráulico completo); Ap-
pendix lV: Sampling and analysis of channel
bed materials (Apéndice lV: Muestreo y análisis
de materiales del lecho del canal); y Appendix
V: Theoretical basr's for competent velocity data,
Figure 412 and Table 4.1 (Apéndice V: Base
teórica para datos adecuados de velocidad,
Figura 4.12y Tabla 4.1), a los cuales también se
refiere en el Capítulo 4.

Bibliografia

Se sigue a los textos seleccionados con una
breve bibliografía que contiene los datos y abs-
tractos de referencia para 24 publicaciones. Los

primeros 1'1 describen los textos seleccionados.
Los otros 13 describen las publicaciones que se
relacionan con los textos seleccionados. Aun-
que hay muchos artículos, informes, y libros que
podrían ser nombrados, no es el propósito de
esta bibliografía contener todas las posibles re-
ferencies que se relacionen con el tema de este
compendio. La bibliografía contiene únicamente
aquellas publicaciones de las cuales se ha se-
leccionado texto y las publicaciones básicas
que hubieran sido seleccionadas si no hubiera
un límite al número de páginas en este com-
pendio.

rel, n'est pas très favorable. Cependant, le prix
de revient de ces ouvrages ne doit pas excéder
les bénefices dérivés de leur construction (c'est
à dire, il devrait être moindre que le coût de
changer le tracé de la route pour arriver à un
site favorable). Les genres de protection des
berges qui sont discutés sont (a) le revêtement
des berges et des pentes; (b) les ouvrages de
déflection, ou digues en épis; (c) les épis; (d) les
digues et (e) le détournement du lit du cours
d'eau.

Le troisième extrait inclut ,Appendix lll: Exam-
ple of partial design of waterway opening (An-
nexe lll: Exemple de calcul partiel des passages
d'eau). ll illustre certains des procédés utilisés
pour choisir la largeur du passage et estimer
l'affouillement généralisé, qui ont été discutés ou
chapitre 4 (les calculs ne comprennent pas
celui du dimensionnement hydraulique complet);
Appendix lV: Sampling and analysis of channel
bed materials (Annexe lV: Echantillonnage et
analyses des matériaux du lit du cours d'eau); et
Appendix V: Theoretical þasrs for competent

velocity data, Figure 4.12 and Table 4.7 (Annexe
V: Base théorique pour données de vitesse ac-
ceptables).

Bibliographie

Les textes choisis sont suivis d'une brève biblio-
graphie contenant des données de références
et des analyses de 24 publications. Les pre-
miers onze décrivent les textes choisis. Les au-
tres treize décrivent des publications apparen-
tées au thème des textes choisis. Bien qu'il y ait
beaucoup d'autres articles, rapports et livres qui
pourraient être inclus, I'objectif de cette biblio-
graphie n'est pas d'énumérer toutes les réfé-
rences possibles ayant rapport au sujet de ce
recueil. Donc, cette bibliographie, telle qu'elle,
se rapporte seulement aux publications dont
nous avons choisi des extraits, ou aux textes de
base que nous aurions choisis aussi, s'il n'y
avait pas de limites quant au nombre de pages
de ce recueil.



Selected Texts
This section of the compendium contains
selected pages from each text that is listed in
the table of contents. Rectangular frames are
used to enclose pages that have been
reproduced from the original publication. Some
of the original pages have been reduced in size
to fit inside the frames. No other changes have
been made in the original material except for the
insertion of occasional explanatory notes. Thus,
any errors that existed in the selected text have
been reproduced in the compendium itself.

Page numbers of the original text appear
inside the frames. Page numbers for the

compendium are outside the frames and appear
in the middle left or middle right outside margins
of the pages. Page numbers that are given in the
table of contents and in the index refer to the
compendium page numbers.

Each text begins with one or more pages of
introductory material that was contained in the
original publication. This material generally
includes a title page, or a table of contents, or
both. Asterisks that have been added to original
tables of contents have the following meanings:

*Some pages (or parts of pages) in this part
of the original document appear in the

Textos seleccionados
Esta sección del compendio contiene páginas
seleccionadas de los textos catalogados en la
tabla de materias. Se utilizan recuadros rectan-
gulares para encerrar las páginas que han sido
reproducidas de la publicación original. Algunas
de las páginas originales han sido reducidas
para entrar en los recuadros. No se han hecho
ningunos otros cambios en el material original
exceptuando algunas notas aclaradoras que de
vez en cuando han sido agregadas. De esta
forma, cualquier error que hubiera existido en el
texto seleccionado ha sido reproducido en el
compendio mismo.

Los números de página del texto original apa-

recen dentro de los recuadros. Los números de
página para el compendio están fuera de los re-
cuadros y aparecen en el centro del márgeniz-
quierdo o derecho de cada página. Los núme-
ros de página que se dan en el índice del com-
pendio se refieren a los del compendio.

Cada texto comienza con una o más págìnas
de material de introducción que contenía la pu-
blicación original. Este material generalmente
incluye una página título, un índice, o ambos.
Los asteriscos que han sido agregados al índice
original significan lo siguiente:

*Algunas páginas (o partes de página) en
esta parte del documento original aparecen

Textes choisis
Cette partie du recueil contient les sections ex-
traites des publications indiquées à la table des
matières. Les pages du texte original qui sont
reproduites, sont entourées d'un encadrement
rectangulaire, Certaines pages ont dû être rédui-
tes pour pouvoir être placées dans I'encadre-
ment. Le texte original n'a pas été changé
sauf pour quelques explications qui ont été
insérées. Donc, si le texte original contient des
erreurs, elles sont reproduites dans le recueil.

La pagination originale apparaît à I'intérieur de
I'encadrement. La pagination du recueil est à

l'extérieur de l'encadrement, soit à droite, soit à
gauche de la marge extérieure des pages, et est
celle qui est citée dans la table des matières et
dans I'index du recueil.

Chaque texte commence par une ou plusieurs
pages d'introduction qui étaient incluses dans le
texte original. Ces pages sont généralement le
titre, ou la table des matières, ou les deux. Des
astériques ont été ajoutés à la table des matiè-
res d'origine, pour les raisons suivantes :

*Certaines pages, ou portions des pages,
dans cet extrait du document original sont



selected text, but other pages (or parts of preceded by asterisks in the tables of contents
pages) in this part of the original publication of the respective publications.
have been omitted. Broken lines across any page of selected text**All pages in this part of the original indicate those places where original text has
document appear in the selected text. been omitted. ln a number of places, the

selected text contains explanatory notes that
have been inserted by the project staff . Such

The selected texts therefore include only those notes are set off within dashed-line boxes and
parts of the original documents that are begin with the word NOTE.

en el texto seleccionado, pero otras páginas cos en el índice de las publicaciones respecti-
(o partes de página) en esta parte de la pu- vas.
blicación original han sido omitidas. Líneas de guiones cruzando cualquier página

**Todas las páginas en esta parte del docu- del texto seleccionado significan que en ese
mento original también aparecen en el texto lugar se ha omitido texto original. En varios luga-
seleccionado. res el texto seleccionado contiene notas aclara-

doras que han sido introducidas por el personal
2 Por lo tanto, los textos seleccionados única- del proyecto. Tales notas están insertadas en

mente incluyen aquellas partes de los documen- recuadros de guiones y comienzan con la pala-
tos originales que están precedidas por asteris- bra NOTE.

incluses dans les textes choisis, mais d'au- précédés d'un astérique dans les tables des
tres pages (ou portion de pages) de l'édi- matières des publications respectives.
tion originale ont été omises. Les lignes brisées sur les pages des textes*"Toutes les pages dans cet extrait du docu- choisis indiquent les endroits où le texte original
ment original sont incluses dans les textes a été omis. A certains endroits, les textes choisis
choisis. contiennent des explications qui ont été

insérées par notre personnel. Ces explications
Les textes choisis, donc, incluent seulement sont entourées d'un encadrement en pointillé, et

ces extraits des documents originaux qui sont commencent toujours par le mot NOTE.
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EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL
IN HIGHWAY CONTRUCTIOT\

1.0 Introduction

The impact of highway location on the environment is a major concern of the
highway engineer and the public. Highways not properly located, designed,

constructed, or maintained are at times subject to erosion and may contribute
sediment to streams. Serious erosion not only results in unsightly conditions and
increased maintenance costs, but can be a safety hazard.

The control of soil and water is basic to the protection of the road structure
and the conservation and environmental effort; therefore, highway design,

construction and maintenance procedures must be continually evaluated to
minimize erosion and sedimentation problems. The success of erosìon control
measures is evidenced by the many miles of highways now serving the traveling
public without serious erosion.

The policy for erosion prevention is well stated in the American Association
of State Highway Offìcials publication, "A Policy on Geometric Design of Rural
Highways," G)l as follows:

"Erosion prevention is one of the major factors in the design, construction
and maintenance of highways. Erosion can be controlled to a considerable
degree by geometric design, particularly that relating to the cross section. In
some respects the control is directly associated with proper provision for
drainage and fitting landscape development. Effect on erosion should be

considered in the location and design stages."

"Erosion and maintenance are minimized largely by the use of: flat side

slopes, ¡ounded and blended with natural terrain; drainage channels designed
with due regard to width, depth, slopes, alignment, and protective treatment;
located and spaced with erosion control in mind; prevention of erosion at
culvert outlets; proper facilities for ground water interception; dikes, berms,
and other protective devices; and protective ground covers and planting."

Although some standardization of methods for minimizing soil e¡osion in
highway construction is possible, national guidelines for the control oferosion are

of a general nature because of the wide variation in climate, topography, geology,
soils, vegetation, water resources, andland use encounte¡ed in different parts ofthe
country. Also, since the erosion process is a natural phenomenon accelerated by
man's activities, technical competency in evaluating the severity of erosion
problems and in planning and designing preventive and corrective measures is

essential in obtaining economical and environmentally satisfactory methods for
erosion control.

Erosion control guidelines should encompass all phases of highway
engineering. To realize economical and effective control of erosion, therefore, the
major headings used here are: Planning and Location, Design, Construction,
Maintenance, Research and Development, and Legal Requirements and Responsi-
bilities.

lUnderlined numbers in parenthesis refer to publications listed in references.

I
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2.0 Sources of Information

Publications containing information on erosion and sediment control are

listed in Section I l, References.
Most state highway organizations have specifications for establishing ground

cover and planting trees, shrubs, vines and various erosion control measures.

Qualified personnel within the highway organization should be consulted in the
preparation ofplans and in supervising erosion control construction.

Local Soil Conservation Service ñeld offices of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture and various state agencies can provide valuable assistance to the

highway a1ency in solving local erosion problems by suggesting vegetation suitable
for the locality. Aerial photographs can be used to identify soil types (l) and study
land forms and erosion potential.

3.0 The Erosion Process

An understanding of the process of erosion is necessary as a basis for
adequate control measures.

Soil erosion is caused by rainfall which displaces soil particles on inadequately
protected areas and by water running over soil which carries some soil particles

away. The rate of removal of the soil particles is proportional to the intensity and

duration of the rainfall and to the volume and characteristics of the water flow and

soil properties. In some areas, erosion is caused by wind or runoff from snow melt.
Deposition of water-borne sediment occurs when the velocity is reduced and the

transport capacity of the flowing water becomes insuffìcient to carry all of its
sediment load.

Soil erosion can be classified as either natural or accelerated. Natural erosion

is a geological process over which man has little or no control and may be very slow
or rapid depending upon various factors. Where man has disturbed land by
construction, there may be a sudden large increase in erosion, producing accelerated

erosion. Accelerated erosion is the type oferosion that should be controlled during
highway construction and after the highway is completed. In areas of considerable

natural erosion, the quantity of sediment that reaches a stream before highway
construction begins should be documented, at least in a qualitative way. Seldom

can control measures taken by highway agencies reduce the natural base sediment
production of the area. Locations with a high erosion potential should be avoided,

if possible.
The causes of erosion suggest some basic principles for erosion and sediment

control. Some of these principles are:

a. Select a route where soil erosion will not be a serious problem.
b. Design slopes consistent with soil limitations'
c. Reduce the area of unprotected soil exposure.
d. Reduce the duration ofunprotected soil exposure.
e. Protect soil with vegetative cover, mulch, or erosion resistant material.
f. Control concentration of runoff.
g. Retard runoff with planned engineering works.
h. Trap sediment by temPorary or permanent barriers, basins or other

measures.
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Steep banks save right-of-way costs, but are difficult to maintain. Steep bank in
photo at left eroded and sluffed to that shown at right. Such slopes are difficult to
maintain and can be a safety hazard.

i. Maintain erosion control work.
j. Obtain easements for legal control, where necessary.

4.0 Planning and Location

Effective erosion control begins in the planning and location of a highway
route. All possible highway routes have a base erosion potential and this potential
varies from route to route. Unless damage to the environment is considered in
selecting the route, the cost of solving problems that might have been avoided
sometimes becomes great. The initial cost of the erosion control measures and the
maintenance costs of such control over the anticipated life on each of the routes
under study should be considered as a part of the economic analysis in route
selection.

4.1 Natural Drainage Patterns

The natural drainage pattern, including subsurface flow, should be examined
for the alternate routes considered. The drainage pattern beyond the vicinity of the
proposed highway location must also be studied to minimize and avoid damage to
adjacent property or streams or to anticipate expensive preventive or corrective
measures.

4.1.1 Stream Crossings

Whenever practical, stream crossings should be made at stable reaches of a

stream, avoiding meanders that are subject to shifting. A highway constructed on
the neck of a horseshoe bend that is subject to overflow is a poor location because
the correct location of relief bridges sometimes varies with the flood stage. The
direction and amount of flood flow at various stages must always be considered in
the location of bridge openings to avoid undue scour and erosion which might
result in a complete change in the river channel.
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Crossings should be made as nearly as practical at a right angle to the
direction of flow with consideration for the direction of the floodflow where it is
different from that of the low water. Every effort should be made to minimize thé
number of stream crossings and the disturbance ofstream beds.

Problems involved with st¡eam encroachment must be recognized in the planning
phase or costs of construction and maintenance become excessive ¡nd the strerm
environment could be jeopardized.

Slides in natural landslide areas are
often triggered by higùrway construc-
tion. Such features should be recog-
nized in the planning phase.
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4,1 .2 Encroachments

If a highway alignment is being studied that will encroach upon a stream,
every consideration should be given to moving the highway away from the stream
to avoid erosion and sedimentation problems. Channel changes to avoid
encroachments, or for other reasons, should be made with caution.

4.2 Public and Industrial Water Supplies and Catchment A¡eas

The crossing of a catchment area of a water supply should be avoided, if
possible. Such crossings could entail building costly temporary facilities for the
water supply. Problems with industrial water supplies may be as great as those with
a public water supply. Some industries require a higher quality process water than is
required for drinking water.

When the crossing of a water supply catchment area cannot be avoided, any
corrective measures and their cost should be determined before the choice of thã
route is made.

4.3 Geology and Soils

The ground conditions encountered in the field are the direct result of
geologic processes operating on and within the earth. A knowledge of the geology
of the area allows the highway engineer to detect potential problem areas and
anticipate subsidence, landslides, and erosion problems. Such areas and problems
can sometimes be avoided in route selection.

Terrain features are the result of past geologic and climatic processes.
Erosion and deposition by running water are major geologic processes in shaping
the terrain. A study of the terrain and the nature of natural erosion can aid in
judging the complexity of the erosion and what erosion control measures are
required.

4.3.1 Soil Classific¿tion

The classifìcation of soils for engineering purposes is described in the
American Association of State Highway Offìcials publication, "Manual on
Foundation lnvestigations" G). 'The state highway planning agencies' maps,
"Engineering Classifìcation of Geologic Material," are valuable aids in soil
classification.

Fo¡ erosion control, the U.S. Department of Agriculture's classification of
soils is helpful. The Soil Conservation Service's soil survey maps, prepared by the
state agriculture experiment station in cooperation with the Soil Conservation
Service, show this classification as well as the engineering classifìcation of soils.
Research on a particular soil type can often be applied to soils of the same type in
other locations. Some soil types are known to be more erosive than others and their
identifìcation is a valuable aid in route selection and erosion control. Local offices
of the Soil Conservation Service can give much assistance in both soil identification
and erosion control measures applicable to the local area.
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4.3.2 Problem A¡eas

Areas with unstable or troublesome soils, such as landslide areas, loess soils,
alluvial fans and some glacial deposits, are potential problem areas, particularly if
disturbed by highway construction. soil reports and investigations by knowledge-
able engineers should be made during the route location stage so that potentially
serious erosion and sediment problems can be identifìed.

A publication, "Landslide Investigation," (!) describes methods of recogriz-
ing and dealing with slide areas.

4.4 Coordinating with Other Agencies

Local offìces of the Corps of Engineer, Soil Conservation Service, and
particularly natural or water resource agencies should be contacted at an early stage
in planning. Their plans or projects might affect or be affected by the location of a
proposed highway. They should also be contacted to learn of their projects for
controlling bank erosion, plans for protective works, and particularly stream grade
control structures or channel modifìcations. Early recognition ofpotential conflicts
in program plans and mutual cooperation can be of conside¡able public benefit.

5.0 Design

Many erosion problems that occur during and after construction can be
avoided by proper design and adequate specifications. Erosion control measures,
both temporary and permanent, should be specifìed on the plans and special
provisions, and not left for subsequent contracts or for maintenance forces to
provide after construction has been completed. Contour grading plans, coordinating
grading and drainage should be prepared for special areas including interchanges and
rest areas.

5.1 Geometrics

Geometrics can be used to advantage in minimizing soil erosion. Independent
roadway grade lines which fit the terrain with a minimum of cuts and fills reduces
exposed areas subject to erosion. Depressed roadways and underpasses require
careful consideration to drainage design to avoid deposition ofsediment and debris
on the highway and in drainage facilities.

5.1.1 Alignment and Grade

Careful selection of alignment and grade of a highway is as important to
successful erosion control as the general location. Alignment and grade, consistent
with highway safety criteria, should be blended or fìtted to the natural landscape to
minimize cut and fiIl sections and reduce erosion and costly maintenance. These
geometric features should be selected so that both ground and surface water can

11
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Independent roadways
problems.

the'ìandscape minimize .rorìon' irrufirted to

pass through the highway right-of-way or can be intercepted with minimum
disturbance to streams or without causing serious erosion problems.

5.1 .2 Cross Section

Slopes of the roadway cross section should be as flat as possible and
consistent with soil stability, climatic exposure, geology, proposed landscape
treatnìent and maintenance procedures. The cross section should be varied, if
necessary, to minimize erosion and to facilitate safety and drainage. Generally,
good landscaping and drainage design are compatible with both erosion control and
safety to vehicles.

Severe erosion of earth slopes is usually caused by a concentration of storm
water flowing from the area at the top of cut or fill slopes. The concentration of
storm water at the top of cuts should be avoided. A dike, preferablyofborrow
material to avoid disturbance of the natural ground, in conjunction with a grassed
channel or paved ditch, should be constructed at the top of the cut to prevent
water from running down the slope. Water can be spread over the natural slope or
carried to lower elevations in chutes, preferably closed pipes. Outlets for such high
velocity chutes must be protected from scour. Occasionally, streams in cut sections
cannot be avoided and require special attention.
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Location, as well as cross section, should be considered for general esthetics ¡nd to
reduce maintenance costs from soil erosion.

Interception at top of cut slope c¡¡ries wster to down d¡ain end reduces stope
erosion.

8
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Serrated slopes aid in establishing vegetation.

In some parts of the country, serrated cut clopes aid in the establishment of
vegetative cover on decomposed rock or shale slopes. Serrations may be constructed
in any material that is rippable or that will hold a vertical face for a few weeks until
vege tation becomes established.

Where vegetation cannot be established or flow down the fill slope is
objectionable, provision should be made for collecting the runoff at the shoulder
edge and directing it to an adequate inlet and chute.

5.2 Drainage

Facilities for handling surface water in highway construction are numerous
and vary greatly as to type and applicability. The design of such facilities is
important in that unsatisfactory operation or failure can result in serious erosion
and sedimentation problems.

The erosion potential should be estimated and measures to control or prevent
erosion selected on the basis of both the effectiveness of the control measures and
the consequences of the erosion.In most instances, the designer has a wide range of
choice in type of erosion control measures. Climatic conditions at the time of
construction, type of soil and cost must all be considered in the design selected.
Design for erosion control can be complex and should be done or reviewed by
trained specialists.

Channel and chute design and protective treatments are discussed in (!).
Hydraulic design of culve¡ts is discussed in (Þ), and (Z), drainage of highway
pavements in (Q), and flow through bridges in (!).

5.2.1 Channels and Chutes

Surface channels, natural o¡ man-made, are usually the most economical
means of collecting and disposing of runoff in highway construction if
concentration offlows cannot be avoided.
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An eroded gutter is a costly main-
tenânce problem and a safety hazard.

Well designed channels have flat side
slopes for safety and should be installed
as soon as grading operation permits.

A well-designed channel carries storm wate¡ without erosion or hazard to
traffìc, and with the lowest overall cost, including maintenance. To minimize
erosion and avoid a safety hazard, channels should have flat side slopes and wide
rounded bottoms. Such channels can be protected from erosion by lining with
grass, rock, concrete or other material.

Chutes generally have steep slopes and carry water at high velocities. Pipe
chutes are preferable to open chutes because the water cannot jump out of the
chute and erode the slope. Provision for dissipating the energy along the chute or at
the outlet is usually necessary. In highly erosible soil, it may be necessary to
provide water tight joints to prevent failure of the facility. Caution must be
exercised to avoid splash which causes erosion.

5.2.1.1 Alignment and Grade

Variations in channel alignment should be gradual, particularly if the channel

carries flow at high velocity. Whenever practical, changes in alignment should be

made on the flatter gradients to prevent erosion by overtopping the channel walls.

Although usually more expensive, rectangular channel sections are preferred on

curves of paved channels to give a more positive control of the flow.

5.2.1.2 Channel Linings

Channels should be lined if the bank and bed material will erode at the
prevailing velocities. Protective linings for channels and streams can be very
expensive and a considerable percentage of the highway dollar is spent on this item
of work. A special effort should be made to develop the lowest-cost erosion
protection, including maintenance, for the particular location. Channel design and
protective treatments, including filter requirements, are discussed in References 5,
10, ll, 14 and various state highway manuals. Field manuals and publications of
the Soil Conservation Service, Corps of Engineer, and Bureau of Reclamation also
contain valuable channel design information.

l0
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5.2.2 Cross Drainage - Culverts and Bridges

Culverts and bridges generally constrict the floodflow and increase velocities,
giving a higher erosion potential. In many instances erosion and scour at these
locations are damaging to the highway embankment, the structure itself or the
downstream channel, if not designed and protected properly. Special care must be
exe¡cised to avoid creating safety hazards and to prevent expensive maintenance.

The energy of the high velocity flow at the outlet of culverts and chutes
should be dissipated where necessary or the area subject to scour should be
protected by riprap or other types of protection.

The potential of scour at bridge piers and abutments must be recognized at
the design stage to provide adequate foundation and embankment protection, i.e.,
setting pile penetration and determining the need for spur dikes and riprap.

Scour at a culvert outlet can cause both culvert and embank-
ment failure. Head-cutting from downstream can cause a sim-
ilar failure.

t1
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5.2.2.1 Culvert Alignment and Outlet Protection

Culverts should be located so that the least possible channel change will be
required. Consideration should be given to const¡ucting culverts on curved
alignment to minimize channel relocation and reduce the volume of structural
excavation.

Care should be taken to protect culvert outlet channels from severe erosion.
Usually rock riprap offers sufficient protection, but in locations where rock is not
available or is inadequate, various types of enerry dissipators can be constructed.

5.2.3 Underdrains

Subsurface water is a frequent cause of landslides, unstable shoulders, and
other disturbed areas that add to the erosion problem when surface water flows
over these areas. Special underdrain systems can alleviate such an unstable
condition and minimize potential erosion.

5.2.4 Detention and Sedimentation Basins

Small dams can be placed in a waterway to form reservoirs or basins for
detaining water and trapping sediment caused by erosion. Such dams can be of the

Impact type energy dissipator at culve¡t outlet. Some kind of protection should be
provided at most culvert outlets to prevent failure.

l2
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Saving fish and fingerlings is important. A dike separates "blue-water" river (at left)
from borrow pit during gravel removal operation. Borrow pits in a stream should be
avoided.

temporary or permanent type, depending on the need. A highway embankment can
serve as a dam for this purpose at some locations, but special designs are usually
necessary for a satisfactory and safe dam. The Soil Conservation Service and several
highway departments have developed special culvert designs that control degrading
of stream channels and detain sediment and flood water.

Dams for trapping sediment must be properly located and designed because
failure during a major flood could have consequences far greater than most
sediment problems created by highway construction. Health and safety hazards,
methods of disposing of the trapped sediment and the future flood potential must
also be evaluated. The Soil Conservation Service and some highway agencies have
prepared specifications and design data for sediment basins, (12).

5.2.5 Grade4ontrol Structures

Grade-control structures prevent excessive velocities in channels by reducing
the channel slope. Such structures vary in type and many are not applicable to
highway construction because they present a safety hazard to traffic. Also, some of
the most effective structures are costly; therefore, they should be recommended for
use only after it has been determined that vegetation, rock, or other types of

l3
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Grade control structu¡es are expensive and c¡e¡te a safety hazerd if placed too close
to the travelled way. Floods larger than the design flood may damage or destroy the
structure and the channel.

treatment will not control the anticipated erosion. where possible, large
accumulations of flowing water should be avoided by disposing of water at frequent
intervals onto vegetated areas, such as woods or pasture. Also a type of erosion
protection that keeps velocities to less than the erosive velocity will minimize
erosion and avoid the need for costly erosion-control structures. where such
structures are required, designs should receive careful attention since these
structures are yulnerable to failure, particularly when flows exceed the design
discharge or when they are not designed to accommodate a range of flows.

Most highway departments have standard designs for various types of
grade-control structures. Considerable use is made of Soil Conservation Service (12)
and Bureau of Reclamation publications containing designs for this purposeJf
unusual and expensive designs are contemplated, model testing is often desirable to
study performance. Models frequently show needed modifìcations or refinements in
design that improve performance and effect considerable saving in construction
costs.

5.3 ConstructionPractices

The plans, specifìcations, and special provisions ofa highway contract should
be explicit in showing the location, scope, and manner of performing erosion-
control measures. Suffìcient erosion-control measures should be included as a part of
the initial grading contract. Dsposal areas for spoil should be considered in the
planning stage so that soil will not get into streams. Where some spill is unavoidable,
temporary dikes or other means should be specified to avoid contaminating
streams.

t4
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Proper planning and scheduling of construction operations are major factors
in controlling erosion. The schedule should consider the probable weather
conditions and the occurrence of storms, particularly if work in or adjacent to a

stream is involved. A construction schedule that meets the highway agency's
requirements for erosion control should be made a part of the construction project
proposal or a schedule should be submitted by the contractor for approval by the
engineer at the preconstruction conference. To avoid misunderstandings, a prebid
conference might be desirable.

On subsequent paving or other contracts, the project engineer should not
allow construction operations which contribute to or initiate soil erosion. The
contractor should be made responsible for repairing damage to e¡osion control
measures in place.

Specifìcations should include adequate control for the prevention ofgrass and
brush fires since bu¡ned-over areas are usually highly vulnerable to erosion. In areas
where a severe fire hazard exists, fire equipment should be available for ready use.
The contract should provide for suspending frre-hazardous operations at the
discretion of the engineer or local fire control agency and compliance with local fìre
regulations should be required.

5.3.1 Temporary Erosion Control Measures

Insofar as practicable, temporary erosion control measures should be stated in
the construction contract and should include bid items for the work to be done.

,.

*
'+¡

t'-

Accelerated erosion in a new cut section
deposits and extra costs to contractors.

can cause serious downstream sediment

l5
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During the construction of the roadway, the roadbed should be maintained in such
condition that it will be well drained at all times without serious erosion. Side
ditches or gutters emptying from cuts to embankments should be constructed in
such a manner that embankments will not be damaged by erosion. Liberal use
should be made of fast growing grasses to provide protection until the permanent
cover can be established. Mulch, matting, plastic or other temporary protection can
be used to retard erosion until permanent measures become effective. Barriers of
baled hay or straw or bundles ofbrush placed at the foot oferosible slopes will trap
silt. Temporary sediment traps or basins (sec. 5.2.4) can be used duiing grading
operations.

5.3.2 Permanent Erosion Control Measures

Permanent soil protection and drainage facilities should be completed as early
æ practicable, particularly intercepting channels and similar controls that will divert
runoff from work areas and unprotected soil. Sections of bare earth and the time of
their exposure to erosion should be controlled by proper scheduling. work areas
should be limited in extent with consideration given to the capability of the
contractor, climatic conditions, and the erosion potential on the specific project
involved.

Permanent erosion control measures and wherever possible, temporary
measures, should be shown on the construction or drainage plans and provÍsion
made fo¡ direct payment for the work to be done. such measures include preparing
soils for planting as well as structural controls, such as channel linings.

The use of grasses or other plants for landscaping and erosion control which
are not adapted to a particular arca usually results in poor erosion control and

t6

Downstream ponds receive sediment deposits detrimental to fish and recreation.
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Filter cloth is becoming a recognized subctitute for a gravel blanket. Photo shows
filter cloth being laid under precast revetment blocks for beach protection. (See
Ref. l5)

increæed maintenance. Every effort should be made to use hardy, indigenous types
of vegetation that will thrive in a particular area with minimum maintenance.
Proven soil conservation practices, including the use of mulches and temporary
protective measures, are all important in developing permanent vegetative covers.
Irrigation is often required to establish ground cover or maintain a satisfactory
stand in semi-arid areas. Dust palliatives may be effective in erosion control,
particularly in arid areas where wind erosion is a problem. Extremely flat slopes, on
the order of l0:l to 20:1, are effective in reducing wind erosion in arid and
semi-arid areas. Disc anchored mulches, rough tilled soil surfaces, and wind breaks
can also be effective in reducing wind erosion. Agronomists have a technical
knowledge of soils and plants and can be very helpful in suggesting methods and
kinds of treatments.

ó.0 Construction

At the preconstruction conference, the contractor should be required to
submit for acceptance his schedules for accomplishing the specified temporary and
permanent erosion control work on the project. In addition, the contractor should
submit for approval his proposed method of erosion control on haul roads and
borrow pits and his plan for disposal of waste materials.

t7
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6.1 Scheduling Operations

Construction operations should be scheduled with erosion control in mind
giving consideration to the rainfall occurrence during the construction period.
Construction of drainage facilities as well as performance of other contract work
which will contribute to the control of siltation should begin with the clearing and
grubbing and be carried out in conjunction with earthwork operations.

6.2 Control of Work Areas

Adequate inspection during construction is essential for erosion control. The
engineer should require strict adherence to the wo¡k schedule particularly in regard
to the order in which the operations should be performed. If deñciencies in the
design or performance of erosion control measures are discovered during
construction, the engineer should take immediate steps for correction, including
notification of design engineers to avoid a recurrence of the problem. Formal fìeld
reviews and inspections, involving design, construction and maintenance engineers,
are desirable to correct deficiencies and improve erosion control procedures.
Measures left to the discretion of the engineer should be as few as practicable and
the method of measurement and payment for such work should be stated in the
contract.

The contractor should not be allowed to deface, injure, or destroy vegetation
outside construction limits.

Prior to suspension of construction operations for any appreciable length of
time, the contractor should be required to shape the top of earthwork in such a

manner as to allow runoff of rainwater without undue erosion. Earth dikes may be

',''it * i";-tj5f: 1 å*-R**¡Il

A temporary ongrade sediment basin with collapsible outfall pipe.

ü
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required along the top edges of embankments to intercept runoff water. Temporary
slope drains should be provided to carry runoff from cuts and from embankments
which are located in the immediate vicinity of rivers, streams and impoundments.
Should such preventive measures fail and an appreciable amount of sediment is
likely to enter a river, stream or impoundment, corrective action should be taken
immediately to bring the problem under control.

Temporary erosion control measures should be continued until the
permanent drainage facilities have been constructed and the vegetative cover on
slopes is sufficiently established to be an effective erosion deterrent.

6.2.1 Minimize the Extent of Bare Soil

clearing operations should be so scheduled and performed that grading and
permanent erosion control measures can follow immediately thereafter, if project
conditions permit;otherwise,temporary erosion control should be required bótween
successive construction stages. The maximum surface area of erosible soil exposed
at any one time should be specifìed. This specifìed surface area should be subject to
modifìcation depending upon the cont¡actor's capability and progress and the
erosion potential of the area. Either temporary or permanent erosion control
measures should follow, as closely as practicable, operations that disturb the soil.

6.2.2 Temporary Protection

Permanent soil protection and drainage facilities should be completed as early
as practicable, particularly intercepting channels and similar controls that will divert
runoff from work areas and unprotected soil. Temporary protection such as fiber
mats, plastic, chemicals, compounds, straw, dust palliatives, and fast-growing grasses
may be required to prevent erosion from water or wind on exposed areas. Partially
completed drainage facilities should be inspected carefully during the construction
period to detect and correct damage that might occur.

6.2.3 Streams in the Work Area

Fording of streams with equipment should be kept to a minimum. In
locations where frequent crossings of streams are contemplated, temporary bridges,
culverts or stone fords should be constructed if the sediment created by fording is
detrimental to fish and wildlife, water supplies, and irrigation systems or ihe
integrity of the streambank is jeopardized. specifìcations or special provisions
should include controls for the contracto¡'s operation in performing work in
streams, particularly requiring conformance with regulations of water resource and
fish and wildlife agencies. The cont¡actor should not be permitted to disturb
streambanks and beds or destroy vegetation existing on them. some types of
construction and stream conditions may necessitate the construction of diversion
dikes or other protective measures to avoid sediment problems. These dikes should
be designed and constructed in such a way that their failure would not signifìcantly
increase the sediment problem. Embankment slopes that encroach on stream

t9
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channels should be adequately protected against erosion. Where practical, a
protective area of vegetative cover should be left or established between the
highway embankment and adjacent stream channels. At some locations, temporary
or permanent training works placed in the channel can reduce bed or bank scour.

Construction operations in rivers, streams and impoundments should be
restricted to those areas where channel changes are shown on the plans and to those
areas which must be entered for the construction of temporary or permanent
structures. Rivers, streams and impoundments should be promptly cleared of all
falsework, piling, debris, or other obstructions placed therein or caused by the
construction operations.

Excavation from the roadway, channel changes, cofferdams, or other material
should not be deposited in or so near to rivers, streams or impoundments where it
might be washed away by high water or runoff to the detriment of the general
environment.

6.2.4 Borrow Pits, Waste Areas and Haul Roads

Areas for borrow pits and waste disposal should be selected with full
consideration of erosion and sediment control during waste or borrow operations,
and the final treatment or restoration of the area. When it becomes necessary to
locate such areas near streams, special precautions should be taken to minimize
erosion and accompanying sediment problems. Regardless of the responsibility for
the selection of borrow areas, whether it be the contractor or the contracting
agency, plans of operation and of restoration, or cleanup and shaping should be
approved by the engineer.

äJ,r.¡¡íi$lå;l*l+;:*,.

Sedimentation basin built with cooperation of landowrrer to cetch sediment from
highway project. Note riser type outlet pipe in pond.
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l{aste material dumped over an embankment can cause serious stream pollution and
kill vegetation and trees. Spoil areas should be selected with care.

Before borrow or disposal operations are begun, plans for the control of
drainage water should include measures to keep sediment from entering streams.
Dve¡sion channels, dikes, and sediment traps may be used for this purpose. Good
topsoil from the borrow pit area should be saved for use in restoring the excavated
area. Final restoration of borrow or waste disposal areas should include grading,
establishment of vegetative cover, and other necessary treatrirent that will blend the
area into the surrounding landscape and prevent unnecessary erosion. The restored
area should be well drained unless approval is given to convert the pit area into
lakes for fìsh and wildlife, recreation, stock water, or irrigation.

Waste should be placed only in designated areas. Earth should be distributed
in a manner that can be stabilized and landscaped to blend into the surrounding
area without serious erosion scars.

Haul or construction roads should be located and constructed as shown on
the contractor's approved work plan. Special precautions should be taken in the use
of construction equipment to prevent operations which promote erosion. Wheel
tracks from heavy equipment are especially vulnerable to erosion from the
concentration of water.

6.2.5 Channel Work

Construction operations in or adjacent to a stream channel should be done
with caution to avoid adding sediment to a stream. operations should be done in
the dry, if possible, and bank protection placed before water is let into the new
channel. When working in or adjacent to a stream, the work area should be diked

Þ*,'
\
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Small basins or holes on project can
retain storm water and catch consid_
erable amount of sediment. Frequent
cleaning and judicious disposal of
deposited materials are requirèd.

off. Waste material of any nature should not be dumped into or allowed to fall into
a stream. sediment traps or dams can be used to remove sediment from water in
work areas before releasing water into a stream.

6.3 Grading Operations

Grading operations should be conducted in such a way that the area of
unprotected soil is kept to a minimum. The work area should be kept well drained
and concentration of water avoided. Temporary chutes should b! provided to
conduct any concentration of water to a lower level. Small dikes, brush, or bales of
hay placed at the foot of cuts or fills can be used to trap sediment as the work
progresses. When the final grading is completed during a season not favorable to the
immediate establishment of permanent vegetative cover, the area should be

Care must be taken to control erosion
and sediment during construction or
large volumes of earth will be washed
downst¡eam.
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protected by mulch, fast growing annuals, or, in some extreme cases, sheets of
plastic. Permanent erosion control measures should be installed as rapidly as the
climate and progress of the work permits.

Cleanup and dressing should be conducted according to specifications
insuring that erosion control measures are not disturbed. Causes of any erosion or
sediment should be corrected rather than merely fìlling the eroded spots. Every
effort should be taken to prevent erosion ditches from developing since they are
very difficult to correct and often reappear as a maintenance problem.

7.0 Maintenance

Preventive maintenance built into the highway in the location, design, and
construction phases will save many dollars in maintenance costs. Experts in soil
conservation, agronomy, and drainage can be helpful in assisting on maintenance
inspections and in recommending appropriate erosion-control measures.

23
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7.1 Inspections

Inspections should be made according to recommendations in the AASHOpublication "An Informational Guide for physical Maintenance', r¡¡i.
. -Periodic inspections of drainage and erosioncont¡ol measurìîsnoul¿ be madeshortly after 

-completion of construction so that defìciencies ..n u, located and
corrected before they develop.into major problems. Defìciencies in design or inconstruction procedures should be discussed with the engineering staff so thatsimilar deficiencies can be prevented on future pro¡eits. öo'ordination ofresponsibilities for erosion-control measures among 

-design, 
construction, and

maintenance departments needs to be emphæized.

7.2 Maintenance Records

Maintenance records should include sufficient detail to permit analysis of
maintenance problems, particularly those related to erosion control. Electronic
computers and better coding and tabulating of maintenance costs for the various
elements of the highway allows for bettei analysis of data for use in making
improvements, in design and construction practices that will reduce e¡osion
problems and lower maintenance costs.

7.3 Training of Penonnel

After road construction is completed, highway maintenance personnel must
fìnd and correct any defìciencies in thè erosion control measures as well as maintain

þt'.
¡, -'
Ër

f.

In maintaining roadsides, csre must be taken to avoid stripping welt-est¡blished
grass and promoting ditch erosion.
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the effìciency of the measures. Periodic inspections, especially after heavy runoff,
are of prime importance in a good maintenance operation. Frequent training
schools should be conducted in maintenance techniques, including methods of
making inspections, care or management of vegetative plants, and in measures for
preven ting and correcting erosion.

Supervisors and instructors of the training schools should attend courses given
by other agencies or highway departments in order to keep abreast of new
developments in erosion control practices.

7.4 Embankments and Cut Slopes

Embankments and cut slopes are particularly vulnerable to erosion. Operators
of maintenance equipment should be made aware that damage to ground cover at
such locations can create serious erosion problems that are difficult to correct.
Surveillance of these areas needs to be stressed since they are not easily seen from
the roadway.

7.S Channels

Channels, whether active streams or open roadside drainageways, are
vulnerable to erosion, especially for a period of time after construction. It is
important, therefore, that maintenance personnel inspect these facilities periodi-
cally for any erosion that will lead to expensive or major remedial work. Such
inspections are particularly important after unusual storms.

Rigid chennels ¡re vulnereble to undermining from splash and overflow, particularly
on curves and channel confluences.
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7 .5.1 Roadway, Median and Intercepting Channels

Channels should be kept clean and free of brush. trees, tall weeds, and other
mate¡ial that would lower the capacity of the channel. When channel deterioration
reduces channel capacity, overfÌow may occur, often with erosion or deposition in
the area adjacent to the channel.

7.5.2 Paved Channels

High velocity flow in chutes or ditches often overtops the sides and erodes
the adjacent area. Care should be taken to inspect for holes and eroded areas under
paved channels to prevent collapse of rigid sections. Projections and joint offsets
that cause splash and possible erosion should be removed or repaired. The channel
entrance should not permit water to flow either along the side or underneath the
channel.

7.5.3 Channel Changes

Periodic inspection of channel changes is necessary to avoid costly repairs.
Failures should be analyzed carefully by the design staff before performing
remedial work because changes in the original cons-truction may be indicated. It is
of utmost importance that maintenance supervisors understand the degree and kind
ofmaintenance required on channel changes as intended by the designer.

High velocity flow at the outlet of smooth
rigid channels must be dissipated or the chan-
nel lining will fail. Progressive failure by
head cutting will occur if ditch lining is
terminated too high. Overtopping of sides
and flow through cracks in the lining cause
similar failu¡e.
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7.6 Disposal of Waste Material

waste material from maintenance operations often consists of soils or
sediment. Such material should not be dumped in a¡eas where erosion wi,ll cause an
unsightly scar or sediment can reach a stream. Wherever possible waste areas should
be formed to permit revegetation and prevent unnecessary erosion.

7.7 Maintenance of Vegetation

The fertility of the soil must be maintained if vegetation is to tfuive and
erosion is not to become a problem. At times, vegetation may require watering. The
need for special attention should be determined by qualifiéd agronomists in
consultation with the maintenance staff. Grass cover shoúld not be ilrd.o off by
maintenance operations. Care must be taken in selecting and dispensing pesticides
and weed killers to avoid polluting streams and reservoirs.

During unusu¡l floods, channel banks erode and channel
beds scour, Piling become exposed and some piers fail
because of scour and inadequate foundations.

28
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7.8 Repair of Storm Damage

Storm damage should be repaired as quickly as possible to prevent additional
damage. Such damage may indicate that additional protection is needed. A
damaged area only restored to its preflood condition will usually be damaged again
when a flood of like magnitude recurs. When maintenance personnel discover
excessive scou¡ or erosion near a bridge or other major drainage structure, the
bridge engineer or others responsible should be advised so that proper measures can
be taken to protect the structure.

7.9 Sedimentation and lþtention Basins

Sedimentation and detention basins usually require cleaning from time to
time, particularly during the period when vegetation is becoming established.
Access for such operations must be planned and provision made to move equipment
to and from the basins without damaging the vegetation or causing erosion.

7.lO Remedial Work

Maintenance personnel may fìnd a need for additional erosion control
measures due to design omissions, changed conditions or limited design
information. Consultation should be made with the design and construction staff
for assistance in selecting the proper corrective measures and for keeping the
responsible administrators informed so that similar conditions can be avoided on
future projects.

8.0 Research and Development

Although State highway departments aÍe developing economical and
practicable measures to cont¡ol erosion, additional research is needed to improve
present methods and provide more economical and effective means for preventing
erosion both during and subsequent to construction.

Methods and sequence of construction require further study in many areas of
the country. Weather conditions, soil characteristics, and types of effective
erosion+ontrol measures vary, thus requiring different approaches to the erosion
problem. Investigations are needed to develop protective covers and treatment of
soils to avoid expensive practices and reduce cost. Further development in the use
of dust palliatives could prove beneficial in areæ subject to wind erosion.

Data on the amount of sediment transported to streams due to erosion during
the construction of a highway are very limited and further research is needed. The
increase of sediment and turbidity in a stream due to highway construction and its
estimated damage over that produced under natural conditions are not well defined.
Such information is necessary to evaluate the extent of controls needed for the
control of sediment during the construction of a highway.

A continuous effort in developing vegetation and in improving soil
conservation methods, should be actively promoted to provide assurance that the
best methods for preventing erosion are being used.
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9.0 Lægal Requirements and Responsibilities

Legal requirements and governmental responsibilities in matters related to
water vary throughout the states. The responsi6ility for damage to upstream and
downstream property must be considered in highway design, partiôularly with
respect to flooding, erosion, and sediment. Statutes in some states establish rigid
controls in matters related to fish and wildlife, pollution of streams and water
supplies, irrigation, and diversions ofnatural stream courses.
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HIGHWAY DRAINAGE AI{D
EROSION CONTROL

PURPOSE AND IMPORTANCE
Excess water is Highway Enemy N'o. 1. Uncontrollecl water is

the primary cause of broken or soft surfaces, mudholes, rutting,
washed out shoulders, and even. loss of complete sections of roacl-
way or structures. Prevention of such failures rnakes roads safer
for motorists and pedestrians, reduces maintenance costs, and adds
immeasurably to the pleasure and satisfaction in use of the roads
for business and recreation.

The cost of controllirlg water is a signilìcarlt part of total high-
way experlse, which indicates the importance of the subject to
highrvay personnel. Approxinatel¡' a quarter of the cost of ne,¿,
construction is for drainage or erosion control. The proportion of
maintenance costs directll' related to control of rvater is probably
much greater. Erosion is a particularly expensive factor because
it costs money in trvo ways-soil lost must be replacecl and soil
deposited in drainage structures must be cleaned out. It is in.rportant,
therefore, to plan and develop, carefuily, adequate facilities for
drainage, and measures for controlling erosion.

Control of nearly 80 per cent of the road mileage in Incliana is
in the hands of local highivay personnel The extent to which they
apply sound principles of highway drainage and erosion control
determines in part the condition and cost of Indiana roads. What
are these principles ?

A cardinal rule u'ould be to interfere with nature's drainage
as little as possible. Ideall.v, this might be cione by putting all
roads along ridges or drainage diviäes. For most roads, however,
location is already determined and minimum interf erence with
l'lature u'ill mean to stabilize earth surfaces with sor.ne kin<l of cover,
to provide a place for water to run freely over the surface in
ditches or underground in culverts a'd subdrains, to conduct the
collected water safely to a natural watercourse, and to encourage
landowners to use the soil in accorda'ce with good agricurtural and
conservation practice.

This manual is an attempt to describe the important principles
involved in these measures, and to describe sonre specific applications
of those principles.
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SLOPE PROTECTION

Sound slope protection is based orr six f undamental princjples:

l. Keep slopes flat and edges well rounded to reduce erosion
potential to a minimum.

2. Establish a healthy, continuous vegetal cover as quickly
as possible.

3. Intercept water from higher ground before it reaches
slopes susceptible to erosion.

4. Provide safe outlets for water collected in intercepting
ditches and gutters.

5. Protect slopes from freely flowing underground water.
6. Take special precautions around structures which protrude

above slope surfaces.

Steepness of Slope

Highway slopes should be stable so as to remain uniform with a

mínimum of maintenance. The first step in accomplishing this is
to construct cuts and fills as flat as is economically feasible. In flat
or gently rolling country many slopes can be 3:1 or 4:1. (A slope of
3;1 means 3 ft of horizontal distance per foot of vertical dis-
tance.) In hilly country and around structures, high costs and

Fig. L A flatter cut slope would improve sight distance and establishment
of vegetal cover,

2



linrited 
_liCht-of lyay will require slopes as steep as 2.;1. Though

most soils rvilì stand at slopes of 1l:1, such steep slopes are difficult
to maintaiu ?r'ìd are generally u¡desirable for earth cuts a¡d fills.
Rock cuts, of course, can be much steeper-up to f :l or r/a:l in
sound rocl<.

FIat slopes have ad'a'tages of ease of co'struction an<l seeding,
ferver *'ashouts durir.rg early stages of cover growth and permitting
use of machinery for maintenance. Tractor operated equipment
tends to dig up turf on slopes steeper than 3:1 and generalt¡,
cannot be operatecl at all on slopes steeper than Z:1. Waier flows
gently, in sheets, over flat slopes, but rapidly, in erosi'e streams, on
steep slopes. The "streantlined" shape of relatively flat slopes pre_
sents little interference to the u'i'cl, therefore reduces snow drifiing
and encourages the srveeping action of the wind on the roadwa1,,
helping to keep costs of snow removal down. In addition, flat

Fig. 2. A vigorous turf cover is needed to stabilize this stope. Stopping
erosion would improve drainage and eliminate the clean up problem, 

'

slopes (4:1 or less) are safer because a vehicle can move onto
these slopes in a' emergency with little danger of serious accident.
Ï lat cut slopes on curves also provide greater sight distance.

Even though flat slopes require larger volumes of cut and fill
than steep slopes, their be'eûts i' increased safety and reduced
mainte¡rance justify their use. For these reasons cut and fill slopes

Compendium I Text 2
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oî. 4:l or flatter are preferred lvhenever practical. In rugged, hilly

countr1,, as is t1'pical in the southern counties of Indiana, slopes as

steep as 3:1, and 2:1, will be necessary in most cases' Even in

relatively flat areas, when fills higher than 5 to 10 ft are necessary,

right-of-way limitations will require the steeper slopes. In any case,

2:1 should be considered a tnaximum acceptable slope except in

extremely clifficult conditions of steep land and insufficient right-

of -lvay.

CUT SECIION FILL SECTIOI{

IELL iOUI'D€O

r StoP€ Foi
I,-OT FLL3

TRAPEZOIDAL DITCH

Fig. 3. Cross section properties rçhich are especially important in maintaining

stable roadways include flat slopes u'ith ¡r,ell rounded edges and adequate ditches.

Slopes preferably shoultl be 4:1 or flatter. Vegetal protection is essential.

Edges of slopes where cut or filI surfaces meet the natural

grorr'J surface should be well rounded. Sharp edges ett"outag'

water and wind erosion, and are difficult places to get vegetation

started. At sharp intersections of surfaces water forms gullies which

get progressively worse. Also, wind eddies are created at sharp edges,

pi.t ing up soil and blowing it away. This is greatly reduced by

blending surfaces in freely rounded intersections'

For Møúntrutt Stobi!íty wtd' Safetl' strìae for Slofes of 4:7 or

Fløtter and. Rotmd, the Inter.çections ol Sloþes with Nøtural Ground.

Vegetal Cover

Flat slopes are desirable for stability, but no exposed slope will
remain uniform unless protected from rain and wind by a healthy

stand of some vegetation, usually grass, legumes, or shrubs'

Æ
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Choice of Species

If soil an(l lìroi\tiu'c collrlitions arr suit¿rlrlr. grass is usuallv
the most econonlical cr-,r'er for protecting slopes ironr erosion. In
hrrliana an excellent trrrf is iornlerl lx' a -{ to i mixture of
tail fescue and bluegrass. The fescue (either -\lta or Kentucky 3l )
is quick starting anrl rviìl ¡.rrovicle earl.r' ¡rrotection. 13htegrass fills
otrt the trrrf fonning a fiml uniform socl rvhiclr. ri'ith lrroper nrain-
tenauce. $'ill proYicle a satisfactorÏ permaueut coïer.

\\'here corrclitions are unfavorable for grasses. such as lorv fer-
tilit¡- aucl free clraining soil, u'here the soil is ltarticularlv erosive.
or u'here slopes are too steep to operate nton'ing equipruent, Penn-
gift Crou'n Yetch u'ill provirle a strollg, clelse coler. The Vetch
is siow to develop, therefore slopes nrust also be seeded to fescue
ancl bluegrass to get earll' temporarl' plotectiolr. The advantages
appear after trr'o or tliree grorving seasons, u'hen the Crou'r.r \tetch is
u'ell establishecl, because it ltracticalll' elinrinates maintenance, \\'eeds
are chokecl out ; spraling and mou'ing are unnecessar)' : fertilizing is
reduced to a niininrum : ancl clense root svstellls, stems and foliage so

thorouglil_r' protect the soil that lerl' little is u'ashed away to be

deposited in ditches or cuh'erts. .\ clesirable b1'-product of protect-
ing slopes u'ith Crou'n \-etch is tlie attractit'e appearance rvhen the
plant is in irloom for ser,eral weeks each sunlnrer.

Fig. 4. The excellent protection provicled b¡' Cro*n \retch is illustrated on
this steep embankment slope. (Courtesy \\'. H. I)aniels)
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\\'hen tlie road runs througl.r u'ooded areas extensive slopes of
nron'ecl grass lna)- look out of place. In such cases a basic grass
mixture mav l.¡e sou'n for quick protection of an exposed slope, but
natural gron'th encouraged to take over. Once the grass is there
to hold soil in place on1_1' that area llecessary for sight distance ancl
for clear, open ditches is nlou'ed. In the rernainder of the slopes
rlattlral rvood¡' grol'th ntal be allou'ecl to come in to provide a
ground cover which blends into the surroundings pleasantly ancl
at the same time elinrinates a great deal of mowing and fertilizing.

Another use for woody plants is to keep costs down in an area
where shrrrbs are readily available near the road. Such ground
hugging plants as juniper, lowbusir blueberry and sweet fern will
serve very satisfactorily where erosive conditions are not too severe,
and if they can be acquired freely adjacent to the work they
may pro\¡e an economical solution to the probler-n of stabilizing a
slope face.

Soil Preparation

Proper soil preparation is essential to insure rapid establishnrent
of cover. The soil surface should be loosened by scarifying, har-
rou'ing, or raking. How much fertilizer and lime should be used ?

Fig. 5. A vuell protected slope where native vr'oody grow"th has been allowed
to take over.
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One hu'drecl pourcls per acre each of nitroger, plrosphorus, and
potassiu'r is a good standarcl application ior seedl¡eds. This can
be providecl by 20 lb per 1000 sq ft or 870 lb per acre of lZ-lZ-IZ
or equal. It is still better to get a soil test a'd follou' the recom-
nrendatio' o{ the testing agenc}'. A soil test should always be
obtained before ap¡rl.i'i'g linre to the seeclbed as r11any Indiana soils
rvill not rec¡uire an1' 1in.re. \\'ith this treatnrent r¡ost Incliana soils
rvill support a satisfactory turf. In cases of exceptionally clean and
u'ell drained gra'els it is desirable to spreacr 3 to 4 i'. of topsoil as a
seedbed. For best results fertilizer, ancl linle u.rren needecl, should be
well mixed into the soil before seeding.

Seeding and Planting

Small areas are usually seeded b1'hancl. After the soir is loose'ecl
and fertilized, seed is spread either by broadcasting handfuls in a
broad, sweeping action or u'ith a small nrechanical spreader of the
la'r'n seeding variet,r'. A standard mixture of B0 per cent fescue
and 20 per cent bluegrass sor¡'n at the rate of 40 to B0 lb per acre
or I to 2 lb per 1000 sq ft is generallv satisfactory. For Crowr.r
vetch, 5 to 10 lb per acre, or j/a lb per 10oo sq ft is recommenclecl.

A 
'rore satisfactory method of starting crown Vetch is to plant

cro\^'ns at about 3-ft intervals in staggered rows about 3 ft apart
beginning at the top of the slope. This is more experlsive than
seeding but it will gi'e the Yetch a mucl.r earlier foothold on the slope.

when shrubs are used they should be delivered in such a manner
as to avoid da''age by drying out. If plants must be hercl more
than a few hours before planting they should be placecr in a shady
area, the roots co'ered with earth if not balled and burlapecl, and
kept watered. ijoles should be dug twice as large as the trans-
planted root s)'stenr a'd the roots spread out naturall¡' rvith no
bending or cro'r'ding. Fill is placed carefuily to avoid breaking roots

lvhe-1 
it is firmed in place. Care should be taken to avoicl ptacing

fertilizer directly on roots or under plants. It is best to rnix fertilizer
with the backfill before placi'g, or to applv it to the surface, with
nrulch, a f ter J.rlanting.

Protection During Establishment

Seeding and/or planting should be follou,ed immediately by a
mulch which ser'es to protect the slope until seedlings are esiab-
lished and helps to provide conclitior,s of ten.rperature and moisture
favoral-¡le to gernrination. The usual 

'rulch 
is strarv or hay spreacl

7
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evenl,v by hancl, or blon'n oter the surf ace rvitli a luechanic¿rl
spreader, About lf tons per acre or 70 lb 1xr 1000 sq ft, giving
i to 2 i¡r. of cover over the soil, is urost effectile.

On very steel> slopes or u'ilrrll' exposilres the nlulch needs to
be tied dou'n. This nray be acconrlrlished vvith bincler twine criss-
crossed and pegged, by runr.ring over the snrface with a disc harrow
set straight, b1' placing soil or asphalt strips over the mulch, or
by spraying with "mud-slurry",or a light asphalt spral'.

Fig. 6. \{ulch is being applied to this slope immediately after seeding to give
temporar¡' protectiou until cover is established and to assist in establishment of

grass. If the slope were flatter, mulching would be easier and cheaper.

Other materials that have been use<l for mulching are sawdust.
commerciall,v processed wood fiLrre, as¡rhalt emulsions, chemical
spravs, and paper or jute petting. The particular advantage of the
commerciall.v produced nulches (u'ood filrre, as¡rhalt, and chenricals)
Iies in their use s'ith hi'draulic seeding nrethocls.

H1'draulic seeding is an alternate nlethod of seeding roadsides
u'hich is especially useful for large areas. In this process, fertilizer
ano seed are mixed together in a u'ater slurr¡' and sprayecl over
the prepared soil surface in a qingle operation. Sonle of the com-
mercially produced mulches can be added to the fertilizer and seed
slurry, an<l thus nrulching is accom¡rlishecl in the satle o¡æration.



Fig. 7. Application of the principles of slope protection is well illustrated on
this county road. ìiote the flat slopes with well rounded

edges, and the turf cover over the en¡ire slope.

The equipment required is relatively expensive, so this method is
usually employed only when large amounts of seeding are to be
done, or for small areas, when done on a contract basis,

\Ã¡hatever the species or method, the inrportant principle is-
Fertilise and, Sced for a Turf Couer Inntt.edíatel1' After Grading,
and Mulch to Provide Inmtedi,ate Protectiott.

Intercepting Ditches and Gutters

Cut faces are frequently subject to large amounts of water
running down from higher ground, To prevent this water doing
serious damage it should be collected in an intercepting ditch in
the form of a small berm or trench a few feet above the slope
face. A berm may be formed by placing a ridge of earth al¡out
6 to 12 in. high and 1 to 2 ft wide along the surface and then seeding
for vegetal cover just as in the slope face. If possible the berm
should be placed where the up-slope side of the ditch will be quite
flat and where there is establishecl natural vegetation to slow the
water as it enters the ditch section.

9
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Fig. 8. Cut slopes may be protected frbnr surface rvater from above b¡'

constructing intercepting ditches as ihown here. The ditch must
run full length of the slope and have a .afe outlet.

On a long grade the roadway itself may collect erosive quantities
of water. This can be collected in a gutter formed b1' an asphalt
dyke 4 to 8 in. high and released at intervals into prepared waterways.
In this situafion it is desirable to have the gutter as far away fronr
traffic as possible to minimize splash and ice problems in the roadway
and to encourage traffic to use the full width of the road. This may
be done by srrrface treating the shoulder and forming the gutter
at the outer edge of the shoulder.

rüy'ater collected in gutters and intercepting ditches should be re-
leased down slopes at controlled outlets-the ends of cut slopes
and the low point of the roadway profile, and at intermediate points
if the ditch or gutter is very long. This is an extremely important
consideration in using intercepting ditches, becanse unless properly
outletted, concentrated flow in such ditches can do more damage
than tbe same water flowing over the slope {ace.

On many miles of unpaved county roarls a berm has been inad-
vertently formed along the edge of the traveled surface by continual
grading and scraping of the road and neglect of the shoulders. In
some places these berms may be useful in serving as a gutter. How-
ever, water collected by these berms and ponded at low points in
the road are a traffic hazard, and tend to saturatç the base of the
road, leading to serious rutting. Where these berlrrs do not serve

as necessary protection for shoulders or fill slopes,r they should be

removed to permit water to drain clirectly to the sicle ditches. Whe¡r

r0
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Fig. 9. This berm has no outlet. The rvater collected saturates and softens
the roadn'a1' so that traffic creates ruts.

the ber'rs are retained it is important to cut openings through thenr
ancl forn.l channels to drain tlie collected rvater arva¡' from the
roadrvay'.

A third princilrle-1 nterccþt Erosiae Surfacc Ll/ater Before
Rcocltes Long, Stee þ Sloþe Faces.

Down Drains

outlets fron i'tercepting ditches ancl gutters llrav be shallorv,
depressed sections i' the slope face or may be pavecl troughs or
pipe sections. The rnain difñculty u'ith these channels is getting
protection estal¡lished because the concentrated q,ater at each rain-
fall te'ds to *'ash arvay seed and 'rulch. sodding is one .n'ay to
overcorne this problem. A depression is formed in the slope ancl
the soil loosened and fertilized. Sod strips are the' pracecl snugll,
in the trench and rolled or tan.rped. The socl should be waterecl
frequently as weather demands during the first few weeks after
planting. Using shallow cut sod-about fu in. deep-will keep cost
of transportation and placing to a mini'rum, and sod should be
mowed short before cutti'g, as excess foliage hastens drving out
of the sod.

l1
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F-ig. 10. This curb ccntains water from the long grade, so it will not destroy
the side slope. Outlets both at the end of the curb and midway up

the hill carry \Àater safely to the foot of the slope.

Another approacli which has trlroved strccessfttl is to seed tl-re

channel depression as usual then cover it with an opelt mesh burlap,
or jute matting, This net, with openings about 1 in. square, when

tied down with wire stables 8 to 12 in. long at about 6-ft intervals,
will hold the soil and seed in place until the turf is established.

The mat need not be removed since it ultimately rots away and

serves as humus,

Where wâter must l¡e carried down steep slopes, or quantities
are especially large, turf linings, everl if they can be established,
may not give adequate protection against severe scotlr. fn this situ-
ation it is necessary to protect the sluice with a pavecl lining or a

half section of pipe.

The turf on the adjacent slope shoul<l be well estal-rlishecl right
up to the edges of whatevel lining is usecl. If llecessary, sod strips
may be placed along the edge of the lining.

\\/hatever kincl of channel is formed, it is essential to flare the
ends to avoid scour at entrance and exit. The water should enter
in a broad sheet from the ditch or gutter and converge in the sluice.

At the bottom the charrneì shoulcl level out and widen again, to
spread the water out into a relatively slorv moving sheet at the bottom

L2
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of the slope. The area at the bottoru of a sluice may be protectecl
by a layer of coarse gravel or crushed stone, or may even be paved
if the discharge tends ro unde"cut the cut slope or eroäe the road-
rvay fill.

Pt'oaide Saf e Outlets f or alL 14/ater Collected in. Channel,-ç.

Subdrains

\ieins of free running water intersecting a cut face will wash
awal'the slope regardless of surface treatment. This type of erosion
can be prevented by intercepting the water before it reaches the
surface, A subdrain installed in a trench back of the slope will serve
this function as will a perforated pipe driven or drilled horizontally
into the cut face. The trench is cut to a depth 3 to 6 in. below the
water bearing material, and drain tile placed in the bottom, Backfill
must be a pen'ious material tamped firmly in place. The top foot of
filI should be a relatively impervious silty or clayey material to
keep surface u'ater out of the drain. This subdrain must be ex-
tended the full width of the cut and outletted safely, as ditches and

Fig. 1 1. No amount of grass u'ill hold this slope which is sof tened by subsurf ace

water. Subdrains,must intercept the water in back of
the slope to keep the soil dry.

13
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gutters are, either to the roadside ditch or to natural drainage. In
cases where the pervious material is very deep, it may be more
econollical to drive or drill a pipe horizontally from the slope face
into the pervious layer, or to place riprap over the slope face
to the height of the seepage layer.

Protectiott. front, Lt nd.erground 14/ater Deþends on. Interceþtitrg
ahd Diz,erting Subsurface Streants or Proaiding ø Safe Outlet at
the Slolte Face.

Fig.12. Subdrains in the slope on the right keep the soil dry and stable.
Notice the water in the ditch from the suMrains even during dry weather,

Special Problems

Special atterltion is demanded u'l:erever surface r.r'ater tends to
collect and run along ;t strir:ture. As it collects, the quantity of
water is built up antJ speed jncreases. Because the erosive power
of water is primarily a iunct,r,r.r of depth and velocity of flow, the
conditions at such points of co:lientration arc especially critical.
To avoid this problern, suriace watc. should ,: diverted to the
ditch or natural strearr before it reaches bridge abutments or cul-
vert headwalls. \\'ater coliectirrg on a structrlre should be dropped
through scuppers or contained by curb or gutter sections until it

t1
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Fig. 13. Water has washed out both the original headwall here and the timber
replacement. The correction of this problem is diverting the water

dowll the side slope before it reaches the structure.

can be released well away from critical points around the structure.
Some water, however, is bound to reach protruding objects. When
erosion starts, such points should be sodded, or seeded and protected
with jute matting, to insure rapid establishment of a strong turf.

Divert Surfacø 14/ater Before it Rerches Protruding Struetures.

Fig. 14. Asphalt curbs contairr water in this roadway, carrying it away from
the structure and steep slopes.

15
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Maintenance

Maintenance of slopes is prinrarily good management, just as it
is for any cultivated area. It is important, however, that where
drainage or erosion problems occur a minimum of work be done
on the symptorns and the major eftorts be directed at eliminating
the causes of the difiñculty.

Grasses must be mowed regularly and fertilized occasionally
if they are to remain healthy and continue to protect the slopes.
Every grassed area should be mowed at least once a year and pref-
erably three to four times. Equipment should not be opera.ted on
turfed areas when the ground is very wet, however. Nitrogen fertili-
zation is most important for grasses because this element is readily
leached away and is most depleted by plant usage. Therefore, main-
tenance fertilizer should be high in nitrogen, such as 18-6-6. An
established dense cover may not need annual fertilization. However,
it is desirable to provide for grassed slopes to bd fertilized on a
rotational basis, so that sonre at'eas are covered each year-at least
those â¡eas where cover is thin. An amount of fertilizer providing
40 lb of nitrogen per acre, or 1 lb per 1000 sq ft, is satisfactory for
one application. For best results fertilizer should be spread in the
spring and in the fall. For slopes with Crown Vetch or other
legumes nitrogen should not be inchtded as these plants contribute
usable nitrogen to the soil. If cover is thin, an application of 50 to 100
ib each of phosphorus and potassium per acre, or 1 to 2 lb each per
1000 sq ft will hasten growth, but this need not be a regular practice.
This coverage woulcl be provided by 2A0 to 400 lb per acre of 0-25-25,
or equivalent.

'Where shrubs or natural woody growth is used, occasional
thinning will help to keep the cover vigorous. An adequate herbicide
prograrn to keep noxious weeds and rank growth from taking over
the slopes is part of good maintenance. Stands of Crown Vetch
should not be sprayed, ho,¡vever, since this plant is susceptible to
weed killing sprays. Weeds and brush will not be a problem because
the Crown Vetch chokes out all other growth.

Whenever dan.rage to turf occurs it should be repaired promptly
because any break in the vegetal cover is a point where erosion will
proceed rapidly. It is far less expensive maintenance to repair
damaged spots at once than it is to repair extensive scarred slopes
and clean out ditches and culverts where the eroded material was
deposited.

Except where entire slopes are being reworked it is best not to
use roacl graclers or other heavy eqtripment on maintenance opera-

16



tions because they tend to tear ttp established vegetation, creating

new points for erosion to occur.
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ROADSIDE DITCHES
Establishing cot'er otl earth slope-. nlust be accontpaniecl by pro-

viding stable waterrva,r's for the collection of surface water if erosion
control is to be aclequate. The vuater conceutrâted bv roadway sur-
faces and cut slopes can c1uickl1, reach erosive quantities and veloci-
ties. and unless the roadside is protected from this flow serious
damage to slopes ancl roadu'av u.ill occur. .A, secondary function
of roadsicle ditches is to drain the L¡ase of the roaclway to prevent
saturation and loss of support for traffic.

In order to serve these purposes roadside ditches shotrlcl l¡e
built and maintained in accordance with these principles:

l. Provide enough area to accommodate storm flow and depth
enough to drain the base course.

2. Protect the surface of ditches from erosion with turf cover
or other suitable lining.

3. Keep velocities low enough to preveht erosion but great
enough to prevent deposition or silting.

4. Maintain a continuous and unobstructed waterway.
5. Provide stable outlets to natural channels or drainage

ditches.

Cross Section

Roadside ditches are constructed with parabolic, trapezoidal and
triangular, or "V" shaped, cross sections. The parabolic section is
hydraulically the best and the most erosion resistant. The trapezoidal
section is easier to construct and makes an adecluate and stable ditch
for most locations. It is used far ntore generalll' than the parabolic
sectiorr. The "V" ditch is easily blockecl with clebris and is highly
susceptible to erosion, and, therefore, is generally not recomnrended.

Ditch side slopes, as earth slopes generally, should be flat-4:1
to 2:7- and their intersections freely rounded. The liberal rounding
of corners or edges is important because it nrakes establishment of
grass easier and encourages a continuous turf.

The bottom of the ditch may be 1 to 4 ft wide, depending on the
quantity of water, the length of the ditch and the grade. Generally
the grade is parallel to the roadway grade, but in flat land the
ditch may be steeper than the road ancl in rugged country the ditch
grade may have to be flatter than the road grade.

The secondary function of the ditch (draining the base course)
is accomplished by cutting the ditch bottonr to a depth 1 to 2 ft below

t8
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a. A parabolic ditch is the nrost efficient rlitch section, arrd the least subject

to eroslon.

b. A compromise bettve en h¡ draulic efficiency alid ease of collstruction ts

achieved rvith this trapezoidal ditch. If tlre cortlers are well routrded, erosio¡r

is not severe. It is also mtrch safer for traflìc than triangular ditches.

c. The triangular ditch section, illustrated here, is the easiest ditch to construct.

However, it is hydraulicall¡' irlefficient and subject to erosirllr'

Fig. 15. Typical Ditch Cross Sections

19
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the shoulcler, at least so that norrual water level is belorv the pervious
base nlaterial. 'I'his *'ill lrelp to keeP the roaclu'av cl¡'r. ancl stable
errough to support traltrc without rutting. It is best to extend the
base course through the shoulder so it can drain freely into the ditch.
Hou'ever, et'en where cost precludes this construction, the f ree
u'ater ievel should be kept below the bottorn of the base.

As a rule ditches satisfving these criteria will have adeqtrate
capacity. It should be noted, however, that further judgment of
capacity can be made, without extensive .hydrologic and hydraulic
studies, sinrply by obsen'ing ditches during and shortly after an
intense rain. The occasion of a spring rain accompanving a thaw
is a excellent time to determine which ditches are serving adequately
and which need improving. It may be perfectly safe for a ditch
to be filled nearly to the shoulder provided this level is not main-
tained for long periods. Onl¡' on long, relativel¡, flat channels will
it ordinarilv be necessarl' to provide extra capacity.

The shape and size of the clitch need not be constant. Capacity
may be increased as necessar)' on a long channel lvithout making the
entire length to the extra size. A minintum u'idth which will accom-
modate mou,ing and fertilizing equipurerlt nta)' be established, how-
ever, for efficient maintenance.

The first principle then-Proztide Cal,ocitl' for Peah Flmvs and
Deþth Enough to Drsín the Rase Course.

Surface Lining
Bare earth surfaces will stand only a limited amor¡nt of flow

without serious erosion. Therefore, ditches should be given a pro-
tective lining to keep thenr serviceable and to prevent expensive ancl
dangerous erosion,

Grass Lining

The nlost practical lining in most situations is grass. It is more
economical than other linings to establish ancl will provide adequate
protectioi indefinitely if a small anlount of mai'tenance is àone
faithfully.

The important requirement for the grass is that it forur a firnl.
clense turf. Bluegrass serves this function well in Indiana, with
sonle tall fescue to give quick protection. The 4:1 mixture of fescue
and bluegrass seed suggested for slopes can also be.used in clitches.
Reed canary grass also serves well as a clitch lining, giving good
protection ancl requiring little care.
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The rapid establishrnent of a vegetal lining in ditches is not
difhcult but requires attention to the same fundamentals as starting
cover on slopes. The sides and the bottom of the ditch should be

even and the edges smoothly rounded. Fertilizer should be applied
at a rate of about 20 lb of 12-12-12 per 1000 sq ft, or equivalent,
and rvorked into the soil. If lime is required, as shown by a soil
test, it mav be applied at the same time as the fertilizer. Seed is
then broadcast at the rate of ll lb to 3 lb per 1000 sq ft and covered
with 70lb to 80lb of straw or hay mulch.

In areas and seasons subject to considerable rainfall there may be

difficulty in holding seed and mulch in the ditch. To overcome this
problem an open mesh matting of paper or jute may be used instead
of strarv or ha¡' urulch. The matting is laid dow¡r after seeding and
pegged in place with staples of No. 8 wire. Where more than one

IìiS. 16. A ditch and slope both protected with a healthy turf. The slopes were
seeded and mulched. The thick, darker growth in the ditch illustrates

the advantage of sod in providing immediate protection
aud more rapid development,

2l
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u'idth of nratting is required, as is usually the case, the adjacent
strips shorrkl be overla¡4xrl 2 to 3 in. and stapled at 6 to 8 ft intervals.
Care ¡lust be taken that the matting is everywhere in contact with
the soil, for if rvater gets under the matting the seed and soil will
lvash awal'. The effectiveness of this installation depends on making
the rvater florv over the net. \\Ihen properly used this matting
effectivell'prevents erosion until vegetation is established, even when
subjected to substautial flows.

Another alternative is lining the ditch with sod, freshly cut, to a
depth of about fu in., fronr a n'ell established, dense turf. Sod strips
should be placed across the ditch rather than lengthwise. Joints
should be staggerecl and strips pressed firml1' against one another.
After sod is in'place it is tamped or rolled to produce a smooth
continuous surface. To keep the sod alive and insure a permanent
lining it should be watered, as conditions require to prevent drying
out, for several weeks after placing.. This must, of course, be con-
sidered in estimatir.rg the cost of sod as a lining for ditches. How-
ever, a healthv bluegrass turf placed in this n.¡anner will withstand
a consiclerable florv of water inrmediately after placing.

Paved Linings
There are two extretne situations where grass may be an ullsat-

isfactory lining for roadside ditches-very flat grades and very steep
grades.

On grades less than 0.5 per cent florv over a grass lining is
likely to be too slorv. (The per cent grade expresses the slope of
the ditch bed in feet of rise or fall per 100 ft of horizontal distance

-0.5 per cent is I f.t faÍ per 100 |t;2 per cent slope ís 2 Ît of fall
per 100 ft.) \\'hen florv is too slou', silting or deposition occurs,
creating a clean-up probleni. .\lso, water remai¡rs in the ditch for
long periods, killing the grass and providing a breeding place for
mosquitoes.

Extrenrell'steep gra<les, on the other hand, tend to create erosive
velocities, scouring the turf and ulti¡lately destroying suðh a lining
completely if it were possible to obtain at all, On slopes between
5 per cent and l0 per cent the prirnary problem is establishing the
turf. If it can be started, anrl is kept healthy by good maintenance,
a grass lining will probabl¡' be satisfactory. On steeper grades it
is difñcult or impossible to establish and maintain a turf lining.

Alternative linings for these conditions can be constructed of
asphaltic materials, portland cement concrete, or rubble masonry.
These are all relatively expensive solutions, however, and are not
recommencled except rvhere essential.
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Bituminous Lining
\À,'here a paved lining is clearly justified an asphalt concrete

.surface rnay be constructed. For this purpose a well-graded, dense,
rich nlix is desirable, using a paving grade asphalt of penetration
between 6O and 100. Aggregate should be clean, sound and well
graded with a maxiurum size of s/s in. to I in. Final thickness of
the lining should be I in. to ll in. Compaction is an important
part of this construction. After the mix is spread over the surface
it should be thoroughl¡' rolled or tan-rped to produce a dense lining
with a smooth surface.

In areas where weeds and brush are common it is well worth
while to apply a soil sterilant to the ditch before a bitunrinous lining
is placed because vegetation is one of the major causes of deteriora-
tion of such linings. trilonuron, dinron, sinrazine, or comparable
chemicals recommended for highway use ma¡' be used for this
purpose.

Concrete Lining
Perhaps the most practical concrete lining construction for

county highway operations is tlre prefabricated type, In this con-
struction, panels are cast in standard fornrs at a convenient central
location and hauled to the ditch site,

The ditch section is first shaped to line and grade, and the sur-
faces smoothed. The slabs are then placed in the ditch with joints

Fig. 17. Precast concrete slabs provide a convenient means of lining steep

sections of ditches where turf does not give adequate protection. Slabs
are cast at a central location and assembled in the ditch.
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staggered. Galvanized No, 8 wire is run thrcugh holes in the panels
and fastened ll'ith a loop, or "pigtail," on each end to lace the units
into a continuous utat. The concrete should extend up the sides at
least ó in. higher than normal florv. The banks above the concrete
are then soddecl, or seeded and mulchecl, to establish a turf right
tup to the edge of the lining.

Prefabricated panels for this purpose can be constructecl easily
either out of doors on snrooth bare ground, or inside on a hard
floor. A panel I ft by 3 f.t by 2 in. thick weighs about 75 lb and is a
practical size for handling, although narrower units'may be cast for
the bottom of small ditch sections.

Concrete for precast slal¡s should be of a luedium consistency,
ttsing a 3f in. nnximum size aggregate and not more than 5 gal
of water per sack of cement. The slabs should be kept wet continu-
ously for at least three days, and preferabl,r' seven clays, after placing
in order to get full strength in the concrete.

Only rarely r+'ill it be necessary to use a paved lining. Generally,
turf, with proper attention to ditch capacitl, and water velocity, will
serve well and be nrost econornical. Regardless of choice of ma-
terial, however, the fur.rdamental principle is-îstablish an Erosiott
Resistaú Lining to Protect Ditches front Scour.

Velocity

There are trvo limiting velocities for proper functioning of road-
side ditches. Flou' must be rapid enough to prevent silting, or dep-
osition, yet not so fast as to cause damaging scour. It is not easy
to measure or predict the exact velocity of flow in a ditch. In addi-
tion, the minimum allowable velocity depends in part on the amount
of material the water carries fronr adjacent land, and the maximunr
value depends on the ditch lining. Therefore, a major portion of
roadside ditch construction and maintenance is based on under-
standing of factors which influence velocity of flow, and judgment
of the conditions in existence at the ditch in question. Fortuiately
the allowable velocity range is great enough so that most of the
county highway system can be well drained with a minimum of
maintenance by using a basic ditch section, roughly parallel to the
road, and lined with turf. A few situations will require attention
to the limiting velocities.
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Low Velocity

In flat terrain the problem may be to get the water to flow.

Grasslined ditches should have a slope of at least 0,5 per cent.

\\'hen the roachvay grade is less than 0.5 per cent the ditch must
have a steeper grade than the roadrvay. This means that the ditch
u'ill get deeper as it moves dolvn grade, and, if one is to keep

the side slopes flat, the ditch will nrove farther away from the
centerline of the road. The grade of a ditch should always be

smooth, u'ith no suclden changes of direction. It is especially impor-
tant in the case of flat ditches that the grade be checked with a

survey instrument because a flattening of the grade at any point
may reduce velocity enough to cause serious silting. One approach

Fig. 18, This ditch illustrates two weaknesses-the outlet is plugged with
debris, and the slope is too flat, Even when the outlet is cleaned

out, this ditch u'ill need more slope to drain all the water.

to the problem of silting is to concentrate low flow in a small
\'-shaped secondary channel in the bottom of the ditch. This should
be seeded also to protect it from erosion under storm flow, but
concentrating the low flows will sometimes give adequate velocity.
If flor¡'is still too slow, or if sustained flou'over long periods makes
it imposible to maintain the turf lining, a half section of pipe may
be placed in the secondary channel. The smoother lir-ring will give
greater velocitl' and still protect the soil frorn substantial flow. The
turf in the main channel must be well established right up to the
pipe to prevent scour or undercutting at that point.
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High Velocity

Steep, hilly country, in contrast to the plains, is likely to present
the problem of preventing excessive velocities, A good strong turf
lining will withstand velocities up to 6 to 8 ft per second-that is,
about 4 to 5l miles per hour. One way to get a rough idea of velocity
of flow is to throw a wood chip into the ditch during an intense
stornr. If a nlan can keep up with the chip at a moderate walk the
velocity is safely below the maximum. If he must walk as fast as
possible to keep up with the chip the velocity is at, or above, the
safe maximum. That is, a turf lining would not withstand more
than short periods of such a flow, and is likely to require excessive
maintenance if it is to git'e adequate protection.

Excessive velocities are likely to occur where grades are more
than 6 per cent. The¡'efore it is desirable to keep ditch grades less
than that. If the roadway grade is not much steeper than 6 per cent
it is sometimes possible to keep the ditch grade flat enough by making
the ditch deeper at the upper end than at the lower end. In this
case the location is fixed by the lower end, and, if possible, the ditch
centerline moves away from the roadway as it moves uphill to
keep the side slopes flat.

On steep grades a series of checks can be installed in the ditch
so that the ditch grade is considerably flatter than the roadway,
and the excess fall is taken up at the drops. Such checks may be
constructed of sod, rubble or timber planking. If rubble or plank
is used, it should be set well into the ditch banks and bottom to
protect against undercutting. Checks may be 6 to 24 in. high and
must have atl apron of rubble or pavement for 3 to 4 ft on the
downstream side. The top should be perfectly level to distribute
the florv evenly.

An alternative solution to the problem of high velocities is to pave
the ditch with rubble, bituminous concrete or portland cement
concrete. It is important to remember, however, that paved linings
result in still greater velocities representing erosive energy which
must be controlled at lower levels. If the water cannot be emptied
directly into a stream that is deep enough to absorb the flow without
scouring it may be necessary to build a drop structure or stilling basin
to absorb the excessive energy. Therefore it is recommended that
paved linings not be used unless a turf lining is clearly inadequate
or impossible to establish.

The guiding principle with respect to velocity is-Keeþ Flow Fost
Enough to Preztent De¡osition yeì slotu Etrougl.t to prevent Scour.
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Continuity

Onê often 
-nè$eðted' 

princìplè'=of a satisfaètory drainage systeni
is to have a continuous waterway, unobstructed by cross roads.
driveways, turnonts and the like. It is evident that if a ditch is so
obstructed that the rvater is ponded, clrainage is less than sats:-
factory, Stagnant pools tend to saturate the road bed, desti-o1-ing
its stability, and tirey also are breeding places for mosquitoes.

Fig. 19. An excellent example of a continuous ditch ís shor'çn here. Notc
culverts (top center) under each driverval', paved lining on steep

sections, and the outlet to the stream.

There are tu'o \ravs to get around this difñcult,r'. The usual alr.
proach is to install a cuivert under the ol¡struction. This is generalì,r.
corrugated metal pipe or reinforced concrete pipe of stanclard
strength. The pipe should be large enough to carry the storrn flo\\,
in the ditch, and at least 8 to 12 in. in diameter. Srnaller pipes
are easily clogged by leaves ancl sticks and are difircult to cle¿n.
If the 6ll is subject to heaty loads. such as an elltrance to ¿

gravel pit, the specifications of the mannfacturer shorrld be checked
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to see that the pipe will carry these loads with the amount of cover
which is proposed. The invert of the pipe should be placed in line
u'ith, and at the same grade as, the ditch bottom. Also the culvert
should be long enough so that an easy turn can be made by traffic
moving off or onto the road. It is desirable t0 depress driveways
where they cross the ditch line to avoid shedding surface water
from higher ground onto the roadrvay.

ln
of

The other approach, where topography permits, is to put a dip
the profile of the fill or driveway. The dip must be to the depth
the bottom of the ditch, and the ditch sides graded to meet the

a. A culvert is provided under a driveway to provide a contínuots waterway so
that collected rvater is not ponded above the obstruction. Note the low

point in the driveway to shed water from the drive into the
ditch, rather than onto the roadrvay.

b, Where topography permits, the driveway may dip into the ditch instead of
using a culvert. Full depth of the ditch must be maintained and the

edges of the driveway graded naturally into the ditch sides.

Fig. 20. Typical Driveway Proñles.
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profile of the driveu'ay. This construction will not be acceptable
for traffic of any substantial speed, however, and should be used
with care.

A great deal of good work in ditches is rvasted if this principle
is neglected-J Iskc Roadside Ditches Continuous, L'ttobstructetl
W at erwaS's t o ltí otursl LI/ s I e r c ours e s.

Outlets

A large portion of ditch erosion occurs at points of outlet to
natural waterwal's or drainage channels. When outlets are not made
safe from erosion serious damage frequently occurs to the road as
well as to bridges and culverts. Therefore it is essential to provide a
well protected sluice or chute to carry water from the ditch level
to the stream level, or to build an outlet structure.

Fig.2l. A paved sluice, such as this, is a stable outlet for a ditch,
The liuing Þrotects the slope from erosion,

In most situations a sluice can be made to serve safely and is
less expensive to colrstruct tharr a structure. The grade should be as
flat as possible-preferabll' less than 10 per cent. Since there usually
is a considerable drop from ditch to collecting channel it is necessary
to divert the sluice well au,ay frorrr the road as it drops to the
stream in order to meet the grade requirement. Turf is the most
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economical liuing where it can be used. Frequentll' holvever, the

problenrs of establishing it u'ill require sonte of the special measures

for starting grass linings. The most cotÌÌmon approach is to sod

the channel as described for ditch lining. Because of the concen-

trated flovv that may occur at the otttlet it is wise to peg the sod

strips down with rvooden stakes driven flush to the sttrface. Also,

the lining should be extended far enough up the sides of the sluice

to insure that the water will not rise abo'r'e it, for that could cause

the entire lining to be washed arvay.

Eig. 22. Tlvo pipes overhangirrg the stream provide outlets to the ditch from
both sides of this stream.

If the grade is not too steep or the quantities great, the method

of -seeding and covering rvith jute or paper nratting nray be used.

It is especiall¡' inlpot,"nt here that the natting be in contact with
the ground at all points because it protects the soil only by making

the rvater run o'\'er the mesh. If water gets urtcler the matting the

seecl bed may be conipletely destro¡'ed. The staples shoultl be closely

spaced. The matting along the sitles of the sluice sl-rould be al¡ove

the highest rvater and turned under the soil at the top edges.

lVhere conditions are too severe to permit establishing a ttlrf
lining, or if right-of-way is too limitecl to permit flaring the sluice,

a paled surface nral' be used insteacl, or an outlet structure ma)'

be installed. Frequently such a structure may consist simply of a
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Fig. 23. A straight pipe may be used to outlet a ditch where the drop is too
steep to maintain a sluice without erosion.

pipe running fro'r the end of the ditch to the stream. The outret
end should be at least l ft above the water level in the stream
and, preferabl-v, shoulcl extend out from the stream bank far enough
so the florv does not fal on the bank. If this is impossibre, the banLnral' be protected *.ith 

^rbble 
or paving. When ihe arop l, ,.ry

i+,))

Fíg' 24' For high drops into sha,ow waterways, a drop inret may be used toreduce the grade of the outret pipe. Here th. 
"*..r. energy is dissipatedi' thc drop irrret, so errsion does 

'ot occur in the stream.
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high, or when the collecting waterway has a small flow so that
scour of the channel is likely, the outlet may be a vertical drop
at the end of the ditch with a pipe from the bottonr of the drop
to the stream. The drop may be a section of large diameter pipe

or may be constructed of bricks, concrete block or cast-in-place

concrete, but it shoulcl be large enough to pernrit cleaning. Whatever
structure is r¡sed the inlet end should be protected with a device

to keep trash from entering.

In some areas the road is built above the surrounding g¡ound and
the accumulated runofi fron.r the road joins the general surface
drainage. It is important in such situations that where the ditch
ends the concentrated flow be spread into a broad sheet so as not
to cause gullying and serious erosion on the adjacent lancl. If the
quantitl' of water is so great that this cannot be done satisfactorill'
the ditch section may be continued at a level beiow the surrounding
ground to carry the accumulated flow to a stream or drainage channel.

Concrete or metal pipe crossovers may be installed to drain
rvater from one side of the road, where there is no natural outlet,
to the other side, if the flow can be carried away in a ditch or
over the sr¡rface.

An important principle for all ditches-Proz,idc Sof e Outlets to
j' at wql or Artificial LI/ aterc ourses.

Field Drains

In areas of agricultural drainage roads often pass through
areas that are crossed with tile or open ditch drainage systems.

These s1'stems should empty into their own collecting lines which
carry flow to a main ditch or uatural watercourse. They should

not discharge directly into a roadside ditch because they interfere
with maintenance operations, they contribute additional flow which
may require extra ditch capacity, and they may contribute sus-

tained low flows which make it difficult to keep turf alive. Also, the
erosion hazard is greatest at points where concentrated flow enters
the ditch, each tile outlet, therefore, represents a potential main-
tenance problem for the highway department.

Landowners should be encouraged to correct these situations
where they exist. \\/here it is clearly of mutual benefit to county
and lanclow¡rer a single ditch nray be nlade to serve both the road

and the adjacent land rather than builcling two parallel ditches.
However, the lnaintenance, as well as the benefits, of the ditch then
shoulcl be shared lly the coturty ancl the affected lanclowners.
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Maintenance

\laintcrarce of o1re, rlitchet, to be nrost effecti'e, srrould be cli-
rected tou-artl causes of prolrlenrs rather than effects. To this end,
observation of drainage conclitions during ancl imnlediately after
hear'1' stornrs is particrrlarl-r' helpful in cleterrlining rvhat needs to
lle tlone to correct existing ¡rrolrlertrs or irtrltror.e a clrainage s),stem.

-\ first requisite for rlitches, of course. is to keep the'r crean a'd
f ree of ol)stnrctior.rs. culverts ancl outlets should be cl.recked regr.rlarly.
1'hese points are es¡reciall-v susceptil¡le to plugging with branches,
brush or other debris. If thev are kePt open a great deal of damage
fronr rvater backing up is prevented.

Fig. 25. This culvert is almost completel¡' useless until it is cleaned out
and the erosion u'hich produced the silt is stopped.

Regular mou'ing and occasional fertilizing will keep turf healthl,
and reduce problems of weeds and brush. Where undesirable
growth does get started a sound herbicide program can be especially
helpful in i'lpro'ing the drainage. Dead brush, branches, leaves
and trash should be removed from the ditch.

where silting has occurred it is i'rportant to find the source of
the material and to take measures to prevent further erosion. Sec-
ondarl' steps rvill inclrde renro'al of the deposited soil. on a turf
linecl ditch cleaning operations are best done by hancl. Blade graders
have been used for ditch cleaning, bnt unless blacling is part of a
general reshaping and seeding, or sodcling, project it should be
ai'oi<1ed wherever possible. The blacle tends to clig into established

.t.t
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turf, exposing the earth and creating points where erosion will pro-
ceed r¡uch more rapidll'. Ifaterial remoyed from ditches should be
hauled an'ay rather than spread on the shoulders to be u'ashed back
into the ditch.

Wherever the protective lining is damaged it should be ¡e-
paired immediatell' to f orestall f urther erosion. Points to be
watched especially for this are outlets from ditches and places rvhere
concentrated florv enters. Efforts, such as these, directed towarcl
prevention of erosion and ¡raintairring well drained roads will help
to stretch the highwal' dollar over the most miles.

Fig. 26. Tlvo extremes-above, a rvell constructed and maintained ditch;
below, a rlitch completely overgrown with weeds and brush,
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CULVERTS

Culverts nrav serve çourìtl lrighrva-r' drainage in al¡lost elerr'
location u'here roarls iutersect or a driven'av enters a highra'a1', in
locations u'llere u'ater in a roarlsirle <litch ntust cross the highrvay
to reach natural tlrainage, atrd at ntau.r' streanr crossings. In any of
these situations, a cullert sel)arates the u'ater and traf6c strearus
to pernrit continuous llorv of l¡oth.

Though culr-erts are coustructecl in several different forms ancl
of 'r'arious luaterials. the selectio¡r and installatiou of culverts for
all locations are l¡ased on the same fur.rdamental principles. In
the case of large structures for stream crossings, $'aterway area and
strength ural' be the controlling factors, while for a pipe nnder a

drivewal', ease of cleaning and linlited headroom may be nore inr-
portant considerations. Hou'ever, in all cases these are the guiding
principles :

1. Choose a culvert t¡rpe and material to suit conditions at
the particular location.

2. Provide enough area to take care of flood flows and
strength enough for the loads to be applied.

3. Establish a grade and alignment which will give smooth,
steady flov,'.

4, Provide a ñrm foundation ar:d compact backñll for com-
plete support around the structure.

5. Protect entrances and exits from scour, and flare entrances
for maximum capacity.

Culvert Type
Pipes

A large number of small culverts are constructed of standard
pipe sections of concrete, corrugated metal, vitrified clay or other
material. Pipe culverts are an economical solution to a great nlany
drainage problems because they are readily available, easy to handle
and install, and can be placecl in ahnost any location.

'What kind of pipe should be used ? This is prinrarily a qrrestion
of economics. The most frequently used materials are concrete ancl
corrugated metal. Because of its smooth surface concrete pipe u'ill
have slightly greater capacity than a corrugated metal pipe of equal
size. Concrete pipe has good resistance to abrasion and is not likely
to produce silting during low florvs. therefore it is often desirabte
for streams carrying large anrounts of silt and sand or other debris.
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Fig.27. The majority of county highway drainage structures are simply pipo
culverts such as those shown here. (Courtesy Armco Drainage and

Metal Products, Inc.)

Corrngated metal pipe has an advantage in its flexil¡ility for use

on soft foundation naterials or where there is danger of settlements
or slides. Corrugated rnetal helps to nrinimize erosive power of
streams, especially if the pipe is long.

Vitrified clay pipe is quite durable in areas where soil or water
are contaminated with corrosive substances. Before choosing a
pipe for a location near a coal mining operation, or in the vicinity
of peat or muck deposits it is best to have soil and water samples
tested by a laboratory. Highl¡, acid or alkaline soils and water
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(pH less than 5 or greater than 8) are especially corrosive to metal
and concrete pipe. Soils contaminated with sodium or magnesium
sulphates are also danraging to these materials. In locations so
contaminated, vitrified clay is the best material. If it is necessary
to use metal pipe it should be protected with a bituminous coating.

Box and Multiplate Culverts
Capacities greater than, that provided by standard pipe sectious

are sometimes required. Reinf orced concrete box culverts and
multiplate pipe or arches are sometimes used to get the extra
capacity. Such structures may also be used where unusually high
fills will create extremê loads on the culvert, or where the span
length required would involve a bank of several pipe culverts. \Mith
structures of this size, horvever, economic solutions cannot be
achieved by rule of ,thunlb procedures. It is necessary in these
cases to make use of careful design both for hydraulic and structural
conditions.

The first principle of cuh'ert practice-Selecl a Culaert Tyþe ønd
Itlateriol Suited to the Conditions of the Particular Location.

NOTE: The deleted text presents information
about the sizing and structural design of pipe
culverts. That information is more fullir
covered in Compendium 3: Smalt Drainage
Structures.
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Grade and Alignment
I'general, the best locatio' for a ct¡rvert is in the natural chan-

nel or at the center of the ditch, following the alig'rnent and average
grade of the bed. This is especially important in rolling and rough
country rvhere u.ater velocities are relatively high.

In flat land, where velocities are low, alignment may be varied
{rom the natural channel to permit placing the culvert in the dry
or to make a square, rather than a skew, crossing. Generally the
grade should be straight with the inlet nnd ontlet conforrning to the
existing channel bed.

Fig. 30. usually the extra length of pipe required by a skew crossing pays for
itself in better drainage conditions, with no erosion or deposition prolt.rnr. tt.
alternate location indicated often results in a continuous maintenance problem.

In steep areas with high water velocity it is best to maintain the
direction of the channel, even where it requires a skew crossing. A
sudden change in direction of fast moving water results in a highly
erosive condition on one side of the channel and, frequently, siltint on
the other side. where it is essential to change the alignment, the
inlet end should be placed in the naturar channel and the adjust-
ment made at the outlet end as necessary. Strea'r velocity may
sometimes be reduced by placing the firsi few feet of pipá on a
steep grade and placing the remainder on a flat slope. If the stream
bed is in rock or coarse gravel so that erosion is not a problem, the
grade line of the culvert may follow the natural grounó rather than
making rock cuts to get a straight gracle or flat slope.

4+
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Culvert locations above the natural channel should be avoided
rvhere possible L¡ecanse suclr locatir¡us create pon<lirrg on tlre upstreanl
side of the road antl ural erttlanger the erubanlçnleut.

Deposition is usually not a problem in culverts with a straight
alignment and direct inlet ancl outlet because flow is faster in the
culvert than in the channel, In roadside ditches at culvert en-
trances and crossovers control of silting is primarily a question of
controlling erosion, as discussed in previous section. Culverts can
create erosive conditions, however, by increasing velocity. In such
locations corrugated pipe can have an advantage over smooth pipe,
especially if the culvert is long, by helping to keep velocity low.
Sharp bends at entrances should be avoicled. If the channel has

Fig. 31. Culvert grades can be reduced by either of these techniques. Protection
from erosion at the outlet is essential. læss pipe is required in

(a) but mainterrance of a sluice is eliminated in (b).
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a steep gracle, the pipe 'ra' be placed at a flatter grade than the
clian¡rel *'ith a free fall at the outlet entr. The outlet end of the
pipe shorrlci be exte'ded our f'oru the rìll far enough so that the
florv rvill not fall on the roe of the slope. A basin may be formed
belon' the exit to absorb the e'ergy of the faliing water without
erosio'. An alternate possibility is to pave the earth slope below
the pipe or protect it with riprap. This approach shoulå not be
used, horvever, for a steanr r¡'hich carries a large amount of silt and
debris, because the reduced grade of the pipe will reduce water
velocity which will result in deposition.

culverts placed under high fills tend to settle more in the center
than at the ends. In order to prevent a sag occrtrring, the pipe may
be laid u'ith the certer slightll higher tha' the ends sã the setllement
u'ill resrrlt in a straight gracle.

Principle number three is-p/ace curzterts on a Line and, Grade
to Giz'e snooth Floza and comþrete Drainage I,l'ithout Erosion.

Installation
Pipe culverts depend on tlre soil surrounding them for much of

their streugth. Therefore, it is important that they be installed with
careful attention to founclation ancl backfill conclitions.

Bedding

All pipe should be bedded thoroughly to give aclequate support.
In firm earth this is acco'rplished by shapirg the bottom of tn"
trench to fit the pipe. This fitted for'dation should be about half

COMPACIED GRANULAR
BEO SHAPED TO FIT PIPE

FIRST CLASS
BEDDIN G

CASl.IN-PLACE
CONCRETE BÊO

CONCRETE CRADLE
BEDDING

Fig. 32. Bedding classes for culvert pipe. The foundation for pipe culverts
should a/aays be shaped to fit the pipe. Most curverts are placed with

ordinary bedding. Extra strerrgth is provided by first class and corrcrete
cradle bedding. (Concrete cradle should rrot be used with flexibte

pipe such as corrugated metal).

46

EARTH SHAPED
FIT PIPE

ORDINARY
BEDDIN G
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as u'ide as the iripe clia'reter. \\/hen bell-end pipe is usecr extra depth
nrust be pro'ided for the l¡ells in order to get contirruor¡s support
through the straight portion of pipe.

Shaping the earth to fit the pipe is satisfactory for nrost instal-
lations and is called ordi'ary bedding. Iìirst class bedcling r.r'iil give
greater strength neecled for hear-1' loads or high fills. Rigid pipe

'ra1' 
be placed ir a concrete cradle for extre'rely hea'y loads.

These beclding classes are illustrated in Figure 41. No pipe, of any
nraterial, should be placed clirectl.r- on rock or extremely hard earth.
Rock foundations require an oler-excavation B to 12 in. below
the bottom of the pipe and about as wide as the pipe diameter,
The exca'r-ation is then backfilled u'ith compacted granular fill and
shaped to fit the pipe.

COMPACTED

Fig. 33. Foundations
providecl as bedding

in hard and soft materials. Gravel mats should
for pipes both irr ver¡'hard and very soft material.

be
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Soft, unstable foundations also require special treatment. A
gravel mat may be used to support the pipe, as in rock foundation, but
a larger layer of fill is generally required. A trench is excavated
in the undesirable material about twice as wide as the pipe diameter
and 1 to 2 ft deep, as necessary. The trench is then backfilled
with compacted gravel and shaped to receive the pipe. In swamp
and muck areas a timber or brush mat may be placed on the foun-
dation rnaterial and covered with an earth cushion before installing
the pipe. Concrete pipe nray be placed directly on timber supports.

Placing

As soon as the foundation is prepared, laying of the pipe can
begin. lffork should begin at the downstream end and progress up-
stream. Bell or groove ends, if used, should be placed upstreanr.
Line and grade should be checkecl carefulll' as each section is
placed. Joints are completed as placing proceeds,

Corrugated metal pipe sections are usually joined with corru-
gated metal bands which go around the pipe, covering several cor-
rugations of each section. The band is fastened with bolts, using
clamps or chain hoists on the larger diameter culverts to help get

Fig. 34. Backfilling is a most importarrt part of the installation of pipe culverts
of alt sizes. Note the clean, granular fill and the thorough tamping under the

sides of the pipe. (Courtesy Armco Drainage and Metal Products, Inc,)

,18
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tlre bancl tight. Concrete o, d^þ pipe ma1. be easily joinecl with
rultl¡er gaskets n'hich fit betu'eelt the tongue ancl groove encls.
C)therwise, joir.rts may be made u'ith portland cenrent nlortar or
grout. After the joint is con-rplete, the inside should be finished
smooth and even rvith the surface. For pipe larger than 30 in. in
dianreter this finishing is usr.rallr' done after the backfill has beerr
placed. Backfilling can proceed immediatell' follou'ing the jointing,
care being talien to prevent clisplacing the pipe.

Backñll

Backfrlling, as pointed out, is a most irnportant phase of culvert
installation. The material should be free of stones and debris. Soil
should be placed in 6 to 8 in. layers ancl thoroughly compacted with
nrechanical or hand tan-Ìpers. Special care ntust be taken to insure
cornpaction uncler the sides of the pipe. Layers are brought up
equally on both sides of the culvert to avoid shifting. It is best to
have some co\:er over the culvert before equipment is run over it.

Endwalls and Headwalls

Frequentlv it is not necessary to use endwalls and headrvalls for
pipe culverts. When they are used, as where right-of -rvay is
limited, thel'should be constructed on a firm foundation to prevent
settlement or tipping. Footings should be placed well beiou' streanr
bed to prevent underrnining. Shifting of an endrvall can pull apart
sections of culvert pipe, ultimately causing complete failure. There-
fore, they should be constructed so as to prevent mot'ement.

A most irnportant principle for all culr.erts is-Proaide a Con-
tinuous Firm Foundation and a Unifonn 14/elt Cowpacted Bøchftt
for Adequate Suþþort.

End Treatment

Ends of pipe culverts require special attention to assure efiective
flovu conditions and prevent scour. The length of a cnlvert, too,
n.ray be affected by the type of end treatment.

One common practice is to rnake the pipe long enough to project
beyond the toe of the roadway filI at both ends. The fill is protected
with sod or riprap, but no other special treatment is given for small
diameter pipes. For larger diameter pipes, the ends are often beveled
to conform to the fill slope both to improve appearance and to make
a more effective entrance for water on the upstream encl,
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Fig. 35. Two end treatments are illustrated here. Note the smaller pipe extended
straight beyond the toe of the embankment, and the larger pipe beveled to

frt the slope. A concrete sill at the invert of the large pipe prevents
undermining. (Courtesy Armco Drainage and Metal Products, Inc.)

Culvert length may be shortened considerably where necessary,
especially if fill slopes are flat, by installing a headwall and endwall
to retain the fill above the pipe. Such a structure may also be used
to help prevent scour in a fast moving stream. Total. cost, however,
is likely to be more than a longer pipe with no end structures.

\Mith the exception of long culverts on flat grades, the entrance
conditions are important in determining the capacity of pipe culverts.
Straight, sharp entrances; or headwalls with square corners cause
water to back up on the upstream side of the fill. This ponding
can be reduced by rounding the edges at the entrance or by flaring
the entrance to make a gradual transition for the stream. The bell
or groove end of concrete and clay pipe provides a reasonably good
entrance. Standard flared metal ends are available for the ends
of corrugated metal pipe. Where headwalls are used, the corners
at the pipe entrance should be well rounded. Wing walls projecting
at an angle to the headwall also will provide a flared effect to help
converge the flow. Also, as noted, beveling the ends of large
diameter pipes to fit the fill slopes improves the entrance condition.

50
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Fig. 3ó. A t¡'pical stantlard flared end section will improve entrance
conditions ancl ¡rrotect streambed and cmbankmeut from erosion.

(Courtes¡' Armco Drainage and ìIetal Products, Inc.)

Where the stream bed is erosible, or velocities are high, a paved

apro11 lllay l¡e constructed, extending 3 to '1 ft f rom the pipe entrance

and exit to prevent gullies from forrr.ring. At the end arvay fronr
the pipe, a sill, or cut-off wall, should extend I to 2 Ít beiow streanr

bed to prevent undercutting.

A major problem rvith cross drains is to trrrn the lvater fror¡ the
ditch into the culvert. If the cross draiu occurs at the end of a

ditch this nla¡, be accomplished by installing an L-shaped headwall,

the projecting leg of the headu'ali turning the water into the pipe.

A better practice, u'here possible, is to place the culvert deeper under
the road u'ith a drop inlet or vertical pipe section at the rlitch line.
The opening should be protected with a grate.

A fifth principle-Protect Ends of Culaerts From S'cour ønd
l'larc Entronces f or IIa.riutunt Caþacit5'.

Maintenance

The first requirement of culvert maintenance is regular inspection.
A major cause of failures is the accumulation of debris at the culvert
entrance or on a fence line just above the entrance. The ponds
resulting from such barriers saturate the road bed and back up ditches
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preventing proper drainage. A fence piled high with brush may give
way sending a sudden surge of water which washes out the culvert
completely. These maintenance problems are best cured before they
occur. Regular inspections will show where cleaning is required
and simplify the job of keeping the entire highway drainage system
operating properly. Culvert locations should be marked with a
stake or iron post near the entrance, On paved roads an arrow ancl
a distance to the upstream end may be painted on the surface.

When inspection shows damaged or separated pipe sections, re-
pair or replacement should be made promptly. If storm flows occur
through damaged cul'erts, the snrrounding fill becomes saturatecl
and much of the supporting fill may be washed away.

Scour at inlet or outlet should be controlled by sod, riprap or pav-
ing before undermining can endanger the structure.

silt and sand deposited at culvert entrances may not be a serious
problem normally. where this does accumulate, it is important to
recognize that excessive erosion is occurring upstream. Location
and correction of the erosion is generally more important that the
clean-up operation at the culvert. when silt accumuration reaches
serious proportions it should be removed, sometimes silt can be
flushed out with a pump and high pressure stream. Frequently, a
hand shovel is a more effective tool. Silt accumuration removed
from culverts should, of course, be hauled away from the site rather
than be dumped on the shoulder to wash into the ditch again in the
next rain.

winter maintenance should include checking arl culverts after
snow plowing operations. snow piled at culvert entrances and exits
can effectively block drainage, creating serious ice problems.

Culverts carefully planned with regard to size and location, prop-
erly installed, and maintained regularly will go far toward an efiec-
tive highway drainage system.
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SUBDRAINS

As has been rtóted, many highrvay problems are related to excess

water. I-infortunately, an excess of water cannot always be pre-
vented by providing onl¡'proper surface drainage. Sometimes eroding
slopes and soft pavements are the result of water moving through
pervious layers of soil, or of a high water table, In order to correct

these problems it is necessary to install drains below ground which

will intercept and carry the ground water to a stream or open

drainage system.

Below are listed a few fundamental principles and guides to
successful use of subdrains:

1. Make subdrains deep enough, long enough, and so located
as to drain excess water fro¡n critical locations.

2, Provide a protected outlet to a stream or open ditch.
3. Select a clean, pervious backfrll material to serve as a filter.
4. Install subdrains on a firm foundation with a well com-

pacted backfill.

Application
Cut Slopes

Cut slopes which continuall;' slough away at a point where free
draining water reaches the face can be stabilized by installing a

subdrain back of the cut face. Figure 37 shows such a drain installed

to a depth slightll' below the pervious material and backfilled with
clean sand. The underground water is carried away in the drain
to an outlet at a stream, removing the cause of sloughing. Then a
nornral grass cover u'ill prevent ordinary slope erosion from surface
water. This, in some situations, however, may not be possible due

Fig. 37. This shows a subdrain intercepting free water in a slope befoie
it reaches the face where it would cause sloughing or sliding,
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to excessive depth of ditching. In cases such as this consicreration
nray be given to installing drilled or driven horizontal drains. An
accurate detailed srtr\:ey ¡nust l¡e made by competent persons before
such a treatment is atteniptecl.

Subgrade Drainage
Another application of subclrains is shou'n in Figure 38. Here,

the underground water florvs i'a layer near the road surface. This
water can weaken the road and create soft spots and rutting. The
drain is installed in the pervious layer, beside the road, to intercept
the water before it reaches the roadway.

Fig. 38. This subdrain intercepts u'ater flowing under a road to keep the
base dry and stable.

A similar installation can be used lvhen the natural ground water
level is near the surface. Drains placed along each side of the roacr
will lower the water level under the road to make the base stronger.
It should be noted, however, that this system will not be effective if
the subgrade is very silt1' or clal'ey as the water will not drain from
these fine-grainecl soils. In that case, it is more satisfactory to
raise the grade of the road with a free-draining material.

road and reduce effects of frost.
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Fig. 39' subdrains may be used to lower a free water table to strengthen the
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A'other, brrt less frequentlt' used, application of subclrains is to
elinrinate deep clitches rr'ith steep sicles near the tralelecl surface.
'I'his nral' occur in cleep cut sectious or o' extre'rel1. narrow rights-
of -u'ay.

\\'here such ditches are a distinct hazard a subclrain may be
placed u'here tl.re ditch *'ould nornrall-r' be, ancl backfillecl with sand
to a level o'ly slightll' lower tha' the road surface. The shoulder
should still slope au'ay fro'r the road at about I in. per ft to insure
proper surface drainage. surface water can be conductecl into the
drain by placi'g drop i,lets or blincl drains at intervals along the
roadside, connectecl to the sul¡drain.

Base Drainage
Subclrains are also 

'secl 
to <lrair the base course i' cut areas

where it is not practical to carr' the base through the shoulcler.
These drains do not serye to lo'r'er the *,ater table. but carry ofi
u'ater which permeates throrrgh the surface rather tl.ran running off
i'to ditches. \\'here subgrade drair.rs are used, they ca' serr.,e to
drain the base course as *'e11. Hon'ever, r¡'here clense gradecl aggre-
gates are used in tlle base course, sul.lclrains shoulcl not be installer,l
l¡ecause these ntaterials rlo not drain freelv.

CUT SECTION FILL SECIION

Fig. 40. In cnt areas subdrai's ma' be used to drairr *.atcr that seeps irto
the base ficrnr the surface.

Drain Type
Srrbdrains, or underclrains, l.nav be perforatecl pipe, porous con-

crete pipe, solicl pipe laicl rvith open joi'ts or siruPly a free <rraini'g
material i¡r a trench rvith no pipe (Freuch drains).

Perforated Pipe, Porous Pipe, or Open Joints
Generally the nrost satisfactory type of subclrai' is perforatecl or

porous pipe, laid in a trench, lrackfilled rvith a granular, free-drairri'g
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material, and covered at the surface with a relatively impervious soil.
Pipe is usuall¡' I to 6 in. in diameter with holes in two or more lines
or1 0l1e side of the pipe. It nray be rnetal, concrete, or vitrified clay.
The same factors that are considered in choosing culverts will afiect
the choice of material for subdrains-cost, foundation conditions,
corrosive substances.

Solid pipe, laid with joints unsealed, can efiectively serve as a sub_
drain. open joints are likely to permit silt and fine sand to enter the
pipe unless special precautions are taken. where open joints are used
they should be covered with burlap, tarpaper, or broken tile, or they
may be surrounded with gravel or crushed stone before backfilling.

French Drains

French drains are constructed with no open conduit in them.
These drains depend on water flowing more readily through the
porous backfill than through the surrounding material. As long as
the filter is not clogged, this type of drain is satisfactory. However,
it is far more likely to get plugged with fine material than is a pipe
drain, and it then beco'res a severe maintenance problem. Therefore,
as a rule it is best to place a pipe in the trench to insure positive
removal'of water.

GROUT{O SURFACE

IMPERVIOUS CAP OF

TAMPED EARTH

COMPACTED

SAND EACKFILL

STEP4 
GE

\
¿O,VÊ _ 

\
\--

PERFORATEO OR POROUS

PIPE, OR SOLID PIPE
LAID WITH OPEN (,OINTS

-\ \
IF PERFORATED PIPE,
HOI.TS ARE PLACED

DOWN

Fig. 41. Typical details of subdrains. Note especially that the invert of the
drain is below the bottom of the water bearing material, the backfill

is a clean sand, and hotes are placed down.
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Location

The location of subdrains is a critical part of their installation.
In each case, careful attenticln must be given to exactll' what job the
drain is to perfonn.

In intercepting veins, or layers, of mor,ing water, the drain must
be placed at the bottoni of the layer where water is flowing, and on
the side ol the structure nearest the source of the water. The trench
is clug to a depth 4 to ó in. below the pervious layer and shaped to fit
the pipe. This u'ill insure complete drainage of the pervious layer.
The subdrain should extend the full length of the troul.rlesome layer
of soil and must run to a proper outlet.

Subdrains for protecting slopes are placed well back of the cut
face. The trench is usualll'dug froni a point above the top of slope.
Subdrains used to intercept water which runs under a road are pref-
erably installed under the shoulder, but they may be located at the
ditch line. In order to lower tl.re ground '*'ater table, subdrains shoul<J

be installed close to the edge of the traveled surface. However, it
is reconrmended that such drains not be installed across the roacl
because settlements over the drains are likely to cause a series of dips.
Subdrains installed to lower the water table have to be at least 4
ft deep to be effective, and they are useful only in fairly coarse
soils. The required depth depends on depth of frost penetration
and fineness and compactness of the soil. Where possible sub-
drains should be placed with a slope toward the outlet of at least 0.15
per cent-that is, a drop of 0.15 ft per 100 ft. Flatter slopes are
necessary in some locations, however, to obtain a free outlet, which
is essential.

The location of subgrade subdrains nrrrst ordinarilr' l¡e decided in
the field on the basis of obsen'ed conditions. Base drains, of course,
can be planned before construction since they do not depencl on the
location of water in the subgrade. The guide to remember is-
Locate Subdrains Decþ Enough and in a Position to Drøin all of the
Troublesome 14/ater .4zuqy front. the Roadwøy.

Outlet
Every subdrain must have a free outlet in order to function

properly. The best installation will fail if the end is underwater,
plugged with debris, or if ani¡.nals nest in it. For this reason sub-
drains should l¡e carriecl to a clischarge at a stream, culvert, or open
ditch. The bottom of the pipe is kept above high water þ the ditch
and the end protected with a grate or screen. The outlet pipe may
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Fig' 42. This outlet dis,charges into deep water where there is no danger of
erosion, Note the height above free water. to insure that the outlet will not

be submerged. (Courtesy Armco Drainage and Metal products, Inc.)

project from the bank to keep it free of debris. If plowed snow
covers the outlet it should be removed promptll' to insure continuous
drainage and prevent the pipe from filling ancl freezing.

An inrporta't pri'c\rle for subdrains-proaicrc an (Jnobstructeil
und, Protected. Outlet to a Strcan or O¡>en Drain.

Filter
The backñll around subclrains must serve as a filter as well as

provide support for the pipe. The essential reqrirements of filter
material are that u,ater florv through it more readiry than through
the surrounding soil, and that it not be plugged u'ith frne particles
from the surrounding soil. To satisfy the first requirement, the fill
should be a clean granular material. To prevent clogging with fines
it must not be too coarse. In most soils a clean. sa'd such as used for
concrete will sen'e satisfactoril¡¡ as a filter material. open joints
must be protectecl to prevent the sand washing into the pipe. This
can be done with tarpaper, burlap, broken tile, or crushecl stone.

For ¡rernranent, effecti'e trrclergrorrnd drairrage -s ur r o und, s ub-
droins zt'ítlt a C-lcan, Parc,íous Filter lletcrial.

Installation
Installation procedures for -cul¡çl¡¿¡rs are essentially the same as

for pi¡re culverts. Firn.r, continuous bedding is essential to prevent
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destructive settlements and/or crushing of pipe. The supporting
earth should be shaped to fit the pipe. Pipe shotrld be laid with the
holes on'the lorver side.

The filter backfill provides the support for subdrains. It nrust be
brought up equally on both sides of the pipe and thoroughly com-
pacted. The top foot of backfill should be clay or other impervious
soil unless the subdrain is intenclecl to serve surface drainage as well
as underground drainage.

Fig. 43. In this installation of a subdrain perforated pipe is used and installed
with holes down. Note the string line to assure installation to proper grade

and alignment. (Courtesy Clay Products Association)

Where a deep subdrain is installed to intercept water in a per-
vious layer of soil, the filter backfill is sometimes used only f.or L to 2
ft above the pipe. The remainder of the trench is backfilled with the
soil which was removed from the trench, or any suitable fill. How-
ever, if clean sand is available, it is desirable to use the filter material
for the entire backfill, except the seal at the top. This provides a

maximum area for seepage into the ñlter and least likelihood of
clogging by fines washing into the filter.

To insure long-lived, maintenance-f ree subdrains-Proaide a

Firm Foundation and I'Vell Comþacted Rachþll.
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Maintenance

The irrspection progranr in the rlraintenance of culverts shoulcl
i'clude inspection of subdrains to i'sure their continuous operatio'.
outlets shor¡ld be well 

'rarked 
or 

'rapped 
so they will not t. ou.r-

looked on irspection trips. If orrtlets beconre co'erecl by snor.r. and
ice, brush, or debris, it is essential that thev be cleared if the drains
are to work as pla"ecl. Subdrains that never carry any water
are either ineffectively located, the pipe is plugged, or the filter
clogged with fi'es. In a'y case, the only correction is removing ancr
reinstalling the drain. It is eviclent, therefore, that care in insialla-
tion is a nrost i'rportant factor in nìi'i'rizing mai'tenance of
subclrains.
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ADJOINING LAND
Drainage and erosion control problems are not restricted to the

highway right-of-way. Water does not recognize boundaries of land
ownership or political responsibility. Therefore, proper drainage
and erosion control requires cooperation between highway personnel
and owners of land adjacent to the highway.

One way to encourage landowrrers to use good conservation prac-
tice is to set an example of good management on the right-of-way.
In addition, highway departments have a major responsibility to
prevent damage to property adjacent to the roaC from concentrated
streams of water running from the right-of-way. Outlets of drain-
age facilities should be to established watercourses wherever possible,
and should be protectecl from erosion so as to remain stable and
effective in disposing of runoff.

Even though county highway departments have no direct control
over property owners they can encourage good conservation practices.
'Choice of crops and rnethod of cultivation can have a great influence
on the amount of soil which is washed into roadside ditches and
even onto the roadway itself. Assistance in planning and promoting
erosion control is readil¡'available from the Soil Conservation Serv-
ice of the Department of Agriculture and from the Indiana Agricul-
tural Extension Service,

Frequently, county officials may improve the highway drainage
conditions and save money by assisting landowners in carrying out
an erosion control plan. Highway department equipment might be

Fig, 44. This pond is created by using the highway embankment as a dam.
Note the culvert outlet safely below road level at the far side of the pond.
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used i' gradi'g, ditching or terracing operations to expedite a
progranr. Landorvners 

'right 
contribute materials, and the highway

departrnent labor and equipment to improve a driveway or install
a culvert. Sorr-¡e landorvners rvill contribute right-of-way at little
or no cost to the county for irnproving the drainage conclitions, pro-
viclecl the county will provide a new fence,

occasionally, a high*'ay e'ba'k'rent may be 
'racre 

to serve as a
dam for a farm pond. When such a dual purpose can be served by
a planned improvement with proper design so the road is not under-
minecl a*d the dam is efiective, the benefits i' goo<i will and coopera-
tion of lanclowners an<l the subsequent savings in ¡naintenanaa aort
niay far outri'eigh the extra cost irtvoh,ed in construction.

Cooperati'e efforts of couut,y highway personnel, landowners,
and interested state and federal agencies, directed toward efiective
drainage and erosion control ancl guidecl by sound principles will re-
fluce highu'a1' failures ard r.rake travel safer and more pleasant for
all.
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APPENDIX

GLOSSARY
AASHO Ame:'ican Association of State Highrvay Oflrcials.

Alignment The horizontal direction of a road, ditch or other structure as
shown in a plan view.

Asphalt A solid or semisolid material generally obtained as a residue in
the refining of petroleum.

ASTM American Society for Testing and Materials.

Backfrll Earth fill surrounding a structure and providing support for the
sides.

Backslope That part of the roadrval', in a cut section, from the ditch line
to the original ground surface.

Basc course A laycr of granular material which lies imrnediately beneath
the wearing surface of a pavement.

Bedding The foundation materials and condition for pipe.

Bell and spigot Pipe designed so that the end of one section fits inside
the end of the next section.

Bitminous material A general ternt used to indicate a material containing
asphalt or tar.

Bridge A structure lvith a span equal to or greater than 20 ft for
carrying a road over a stream, another road, railroad or other obstruc-
tion. (See Culvert).

Clay A fine grainecl soil (passing the No. 200 sieve) which has consider-
able strength when dry and is plastic, or putty-like, at some water
contents.

Cross drain A culvert which carries an accumulatiorr of r' ater fronr a
roadside ditch to the opposite side of the road.

Culvert A structure for carr-ving water. beneath a road. The term is
usually restricted in application to structures less than 20 feet long
measured parallel to center line of roadway.

Cut slope Backslope; the limit of excavatiou from the ditch line to the
surface of undisturbed ground.

Deposition Accumulation of soil and/or dcbris deposited by a strcarn.

Ditch A depression or trough in the ground for carrying water.

Drainage Structures and facilities for collecting and carrying away water.
AIso, the water that is carried a*'ay.

Drainage area Of a given point, that area of land from which all water
drains past that point.
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Embankment An earth, or rock a'<l earth, ñll for carrying a road above
the surrouuding ground.

Endwall A structure, usually concrete or rubble masonry, at the down-
stream end of a culvert, which retaius the ñll and anchors the culvert.

Ero¡ion Movement of soil by the action of water and wind.
Filtcr A backfill which readily permits the flow of water but restricts the

washing of fines from the soil.

Foundation The material on which a structure is placed, or
part of a structure, which distributes the toad to the
material.

Grade The rate of rise or fall in the profile of a
structure.

the lowest
underlying

road, ditch, or other

Gravel That fraction of soil consisting of particles smailer than 3 in.
which will not pass through a No. 4 sieve.

Ground water level rhe elevatiorr of the free water surface-the etevation
to which the water surface will rise i¡r an observatiorr well.

Headroom The distance from the top of a pipe or other structure to thc
road surface.

Headwall A structure, usually concrete or rul¡ble masoltry, at the up-
stream end of a culvert, u'hich retains the 6ll and anchors the culvert.

Impervious A property of soil or other nraterial which prevents or inhil¡its
the florv of water through the material.

Intercepting ditch A trough or gutter, at the top of a srope, which coilects
surface water and prevents it fronr washing over the slope face.

fnvcrt The inside bottom surface of a culvert.

Mulch A covering over'the soir which temporarily prorects it fronr erosion
and maintains temperature and moisture co'ditions favorabte to ger-
mination of seeds.

Multiplate Pre-curved corrugated metal sheets which are bolted together
to form a pipe or arch structure.

Pcrmeable A property of soir or other nraterial which permits the flow
of water through the material.

Pervious A property of soit or othcr nratcriar which permits the flow of
water through the material.

Profile The vertical direction of a road, <litch, or other structurc; a view
of a vertical section of the structure.

Fortland cement A product obtained by purverizing a clinker that is made
by burning a carefully proportioned mixture of calcareous and argil-
laceous material, usually límestone and clay.

Riprap A layer of large stones ptaced to protect soil from e¡osicn.
Rubble masonry A type of construction using stone or broken rock raid

dry or cemented in place with mortar.
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Sand That fraction of soil which passes a No. 4 sieve but will not pass
a No. 200 sieve.

Scour The washing away of soil around and beneath a structure.

Scupper An opening in a bridge floor or curb to perrnit water to drain
fror¡ the surface.

Silt A fiue grained soil (passing the No. 200 sieve) which has little or
no strength rvhen dry and is not plastic or putty-like at any water
content,

Silting The depositing iu a streanr or ditch of fi¡re soil carried from higher
ground.

Skew The angle a streallt or structure makes s'ith a line perpendicular
to the roadrvay,

Slope The surface of an earth 6ll or cut, or the grade of that suriace
expressed as the ratio or horizontal to vertical distance.

Sluice A channel, with a protective lirring, which carries water over a
slope.

Sod A la¡'er of grass and soil cut in sections or strips from an established
turf.

Span The length of the openirrg of a bridge or culvert, from support to
support, in the direction of the road. For pipe culverts, the greatest
width of the pipe.

Subbase course A layer of material beneath the base course of a pave-
ment and above the subgrade.

Sudrain A structure bcneath the ground surface for collecting under-
ground *'ater arrd carrfing it to an outtet.

Subgrade Thé natural ground or an embankmellt upon which a pavement
is constructed.

Subsurface drainage Collection and renroval of underground water.

Surface drainage Collection arrd removal of rvater fronr the surface of
the road and the ground.

Tar A liquid or semisolid material generally obtained as a by-product of
the production of coke from coal.

Underdrain A structure beneath the ground surface for collecting and
removing underground water.

Vegetal cover Ä continuous growth of grass, legumes, vines, shrubs or
other plants r,r'hich protect surface soil frorn washing or blowing away.

Vitrified clay A product of clay which has been formed under pressure
and hardened at high tenperature.

Waterway area The area of the opening in a culvert or bridge through
which lvater nray florv.
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CONTROL OF EROSION ON HIGHWAYS

C.S. Dunn
Departraent of Transportation E Environmental planning

University of Birning ham.

1. II{TRODUCTÌON

. _Îhe objectives of erosion control should be,in order ofpr ior ity ¡

(a) to protect, the road strucÈure so ÈhaÈ it continues itsfunction of permitting uninÈerrupted f1o¡¡ of traffic atits design speed in sãf"ty,
(b) to protect the eârthworks and drainage strucÈures, inorder of inportance: fill slopes; dilches 

"rra 
ar"inig"3t¡uctures;cut slopeg,

(c).to prevenÈ darnage to the !ànd adjacenc to the road reserve(in-fact quite often the negrect åf contror neasures onadjacent land creates seriãus problems of erosion uitt¡Ínthe road reserve), 
.

(d) to reduce soil loss from the road reserve vhich silts updrainage li¡aysreâter storage reservoirs, and pollutesrivers,

(e) to contribute to the improvenent of the aesthetics of thelandscepe.

2. HECHANISM OF EROSION

In order Èo ¡nake provision for erosion control in design, ítis iraportant to understand Èhe nechanism of erosion and the effectof the principar factors which affect ih" r"t" of erosion and soilloss' Huch regearch has been done by agrononiets on sheet erosionof agrícultural land and attempts h"ie teen ,nede to apply theresults ro roadside slopes r¡hiàh tend to be much ,r""iå.-particularly in the tropics.

generally appricabre r¡ethod of estiroating the race of soilloss on roadsides has not.yet been developed. The nain problem isthat it is srill nor..possilre to "t..siiy' rhe erodibilítv of a soilfrom a knowledge of its physicat o, 
"t"*i""i-p;;;;;i"r'.t ö;"'suspects thet the relationship is so complex thar r¿hen it isevcntually beÈrer undeisËood, ic r¿ilr be of littre pr""ii"ãi ,.r.r"to the highuay engineer.

.-Erosion raay be considered as the detachment of particles frorna soÍl surface and the transporlation of the detached particles toa new location. First, rainàrops hit the slope surfacä 
""¿ i¡ãltnact. {etaches particres of soil. rnei tte run-off uater flor.ringdown the'slope, rransports the detached parcicles 

"rd ;;;-.i;;-contrÍbute to detachnent. The rate of dàtachnent by ínpacÈ is afunction of the energy dissipatea-"a-irp""ar"hich is equal to the

n8
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kinericenergy of the drops ( - rl uVz) where M is the roass of thq.
drop and V is the t,erninal velocity. Comparing the kinetic energy
dissipated by impact r¡ith that possessed by che same mass of r¡arer
flowing relatively slowly down the slope, one realises that energ,y
of impact musÈ be ruany Èimes that of the flowing water. This
simple argument illustrates that the rnost significenÈ energy
causing erosion is in falling rain rather than in flowing surface
waÈer. Thus, it is clear that erosion can be reduced in rhe first
place by protecting the soil surface fro¡n direct impact of rain rith,
for example, a st.one or straw rnulch, a man-nade close tertured
netting or rnore usually a covering of vegetation.

Hudson (l) showed Èhat rhe kinetic energy per unit quanrity
of rain íncreased rapidly with intensity particularly over the
Iower range of intensities (O to 50 mrn/h.) as shor¡n in Fig.1.
Rcccntlv Kinnell (2) disputed Hudsof¡rs findings and shor¿ed that
lhere ç'as an approxirnately linear relationship betr¡een kinetic
encrgy per unit ale¿l Per unit cine and intensÍty. It is clear.thaE
ctre retationship does vary according [o rain tyPe and geographical
location. Ar low intensities, the energy dissipated is too lor¡
to c,euçe any significant erosion and it is generally considered
thaÈ about 25 nrn/hour is the threshold incensiry at whích erosion
stârts.

l'igs.2(a) and (b) shor¡ r.rhat might be Ëypical rainfall
íntensir!' diagrans for temperate and Ëropical climates. lthile the
to!ål Èropical rainfall rnay be Er¿ice that of the temPerate clinatet
the erosion rain r¿hich falls is 16 tines Èhat of Ehe ternPelate
clirnate. Taking accounÈ of the relation in Fig.1. ic is obvious
thåt the kinecic energy of the Èropical erosive rain must be even
grcater Èhan 16 tiEes Èhat of the temPèrate. llence there is an

ãb.rion" need Èo pay pårEiouler attention Eo erosion control ín
highway design in the troPics. As part of an investigation for a

proposed highway it would seem useful to âssess the erosion power

ãf tn" rainialt from meterological oþscrvations of the area (2t3)
as well as assess the epdibility of'the soils.

3. ERODIBILITT OF SI,TE

A way of quantifying erodibility of a siÈe is Èo measure the
râte of soil-loss per unit area of site per unit tirne
(e.g,. tonnes/hectare/annun). Erodibility is a function of the
.ro.inity of the rain, the soil properties, the topography, land
cover ¡nd menagenent. When applied to a single slope the
topographical iaccors are simply Èhe slope length and it¡
steepness.

The U.S. Agricultural Research Se¡vice have published a
Soil Loss Equation (3) çhich is supposed to permit or¡e Èo,Predict
the average annual sedi¡nent yield rA' fron construction sites.

The aquarion is A - KRLSCP ...... (1)

K is the soil erodibility facÈor depending only on soil
propert ies.

R is the rainfall factor or erosivity.

il9
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CP are reductíon fectors representing the effecÈ of slope
cover and conservaÈion practices.

LS is a Èopographical facÈor and is expressed in Èerms of
slope length I (i.t n units) and percentage siope S. For slopes
up to 202

LS = 3.za I o'5( 0.0076 + o.oo53 s + 0.00076 s2) .....(zl

Equation 2 shoss thaE erosion is proportíonal to the square
rooÈ of length,

This suggests that one should perhaps find a way of breaking
up a slope by interrupting the flow downslope using 

"ãnto.r,ridging, berrns or strip sodding. The equation also indicates
that erosion increases rapidly as the pcrcentage slope increases.
ilowever, this relgtionship only applies on slopes up to 202. Liochcutting anc embankment sropes con:nonly exceed ,2o7. ít roarr rcserves
ancl in thc tropics cutÈing slopes in some soil.s can be at very
sÈcep angles up Ëo verticat (4).

Rowlinson and Marcin (5) carried simulated rainfall lests oninclined surfaces of a compacted corresive soil and measured scdimentyield. They showed that as the slope angle was increased rhe
normal componen! of raindrop impact force decreasedrresulÈing in areduction in the rate of soil detachment. Houever, rhe incre;sedslope led to an increased verocity of surface waËer frorv çhich
incrcased tlre rate of sedirnent tr¿¡nsporË. I.rhile on low slopes the
raÈe of sediment transportation <reÈermines the rate of erosLon, on
stee¡r slo¡res the raÈe of detachrnent determines the amount of
sediment available for Èransportation. Because this rate of
detachment falls as Ëhe angle increases, ther.e must be an opt.irnumgradient (Fig.3.) ac which erosion rate is highesÈ. rt i. 

"r"o,th.et this optimu;ì value nust. vary quiÈe consiùerably with numerousvariablcs r¿hich nust inclutle soíl iype, rain intensity ând thedenth of flowing sr¡rface vaÈer. The relaÈionship is not
un,lerstood and the effect of slope gradienË above 202 on the raËeof erosion cannoÈ be predicted

While agrononists advise that erosion can be reduced by
reriucing slope graciíents, engineers should renember that tbeiradvice_applies only to low giadients and that erosion can perhaps bc
rctluced by making slopes very st.eep. Âlso, if a slope of a cutÈingis nr¡de less sÈeep, the lengih of itre slopã is autoåatically--'
increaso.l, a factor which increases sedinlnt yield. Stability
corrrJítions permitÈing, vertical faces can somàrimes be cut iner,¡Jihlc soils. These rernain intact simply because rain inpacÈforces in tire slope faccs ere too low to cause detachmenÈ.

3. nrFI,t'LNC¡: ()r SLOPE SHÂPE

The raEe of erosion of a slope is affected bv its shape.Lt has been- shor.n (6) that for slopes of the same overall ,iuopn""",å conc¿rve shape is rnost resistant to erosíon. Tþe steepnes" oi th"hotÈoD porÈion of a slope(over which all the run-off flåws) has amajor influcnce on the relative erosion. It has been observedafter a large nunber of periods of erosi.rr, Èhat a slope vill

C. S . Dunn
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naturally develop a concave profi.le. It is suggesÈed (7, 8) that
the nosÈ resisÈant slope shape r¡ill be one r.rhich is concave ove( Dost
of its length, r¡ith a shorÈ convex portion just at the top of Èhe
slope in order to avoid a sharp change of gradienÈ behreen Èhe
naÈural ground surface and the start of the slope, as illusÈ¡eted in
Figure 4.

4. SOIL ERODIBILITY PACTOR

Perhaps the least quantifiable factor in the soil-loss equation
is the soil erodibility factor K. ilisch¡neier and !Þyer (3)
proposed a corrplex equation relating the soil fâctor to soil
properties based on regression analyses of numerous field studies in
the U.S.^, east of the Rockies, K is defined as the soil loss in
ton$/acre/unit of rainfall (R) from a sËandard plot of soil in a
fallov¡ and continuously ploughed sËate (do¡nhill) on a 9 percent
slope 72.6 feet long.

The rnagnitude of K is dependent on

(i) the percentage of silt and very fine sand (o.oo2 to
0 .10 nm)

(ii) the percentage of sand (0.10 to 2.0 m)

(iii) the percentage organic contenÈ

(iv) the soil Structure Index defined as:

I - very fine granular
2 - fine granular
3 - npdiu¡n or coarse granular
4 - blocky, platy or .,ssive

(v) the Perrneability Ciass defined as:

I - rapid
2 - toderate to rapíd
3 - noderaÈe
4 - slorr to ooderate
5 - 61cnt
6 - very ctcr

A nornograph (Figure 5) has been produced ¡¡hich facilitates the
use of the eopirical equaÈion. The authors claio to have
correctly esti¡Dated the soil erodíbility factor on several
construction siÈes. However the validity of the nomograph renaÍne
Èo be tested on subsoile high in clay contenË, on residual soils or
on those chemically cemented. In the tropics on surfaces exposed
to rapid evaporation, iron-oxides tend t.o concentrate in some soils
and r¿ithin a fer¡ r¡eeks of exposure, a soil slope ean build up a
layer of irori oxide on the surface r¡hich forrs e protective crust
against erosion (4). It is alnosÈ certain that the nomograph would
overestír¡rate the erodibility of any such soils with cohesive bonds
and fulure research is required to provide an additional paraneter
Èo take account of the effect of cenentation ín residual soils,
indurated sedinentary deposiÈs and salt rich soils.

t2r
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Parallel work on erodibility has been carried ouÈ in portugal
(9). A study of 26 different soils on slopes near Lisbon were
classified as erodible or not erodible according to the way in which
the slopes behaved over a nurnber of years. After carrying ouÈ an
exhaustive series of physical and chenical tesÈs on each of the
samples, it was found that two simple criteria could be used.
Erodible soils either contained beEween 49 and 962 passing No. 40
ÀSTM. sieve, or a swelling test conducted on conpacted material
passing No. 40 sieve exhibited swelling > I17.. These criteria we¡e
confirmed by a further series of tests conducted in the Lisbon erea(lo).
The Portuguese intended to rest the criteria on sites in East Africa
but the resulÈs have not so far been reporÈed.

There have been several attempts at devising síorple laboratory
tescs for assessing the rain erodibilíty of small soil sarnples (11).
The more sophisticated use rain simulators on soil in boxes tilted
at an angle (12). Inderbirzen (13) used water flq.¡ing down an
inclined plane in the middle of r.¡hich the face of a cylinder of soÍl
was placed flushwith the su¡face. Philipponnar (14) pointed out
that the inrpact of rain r.¡as en inpqrtant ¡nechanism in erosion and
devised a simple test in which a,fine jp!. of r¡ater was discharged on
to the inclined surface of a cylinder cff;doiI. Erodibilíty (Er)
r¡as defíned as the product of the depth of the groove cut by the jet
(c¡o) and the weight of soil lost (gm) . Very erodible soils had
Er > 60. He found this rest useful for classifying Èhe erodibili.ty
of soils in Ùfadagascar. Several interesting results emerged from
his tests. Micaceous fine grained soils ¡¡ere extrenely erodible;
laÈerites generally had a 1or,¡ erodibiliÈy; well corupacred soils had
a sígnificantly lcnrer erodibility than poorly compacÈed soils and
inÈact decomposed rocks of noderately high in-situ density were urch
less erodible rhan the same rnaterials conpacted to the same density.

5. CONSERVATION PR¡,CTICE (P in the soil-loss equarion)

This can be regarded es the superimposed neasures which
reduce the effeeÈive slope length and runoff concentration. 0n
slopes steeper Èhan 1 in 3 it is difficult Èo stabilise vegetation
and in the period just follovring construction r¡hen slopes are bare,
they are particularly vulnerable to erosion change. The follæing
practices assist conservation.

6. CONTOUR RIDGING

Catchment ridges nay be cut by hand inplements along contours
about 3O0 m ápert. these serve to retain boÈh seed and uater (15).

7. LIGIT SCARIFICATION

I{here slopes are between l:2 and 1:3, it uray be sufficíent to
lightly scarify the surface in preparation for seeding (15).

8. SERRAÎIONS OR STEPPING

SÈeps rnay be cut by hand to a depth of 150 to 2O0 m so that
topsoil can.be spread over the bank and held in place. This is a
very expensive treatment and can only be considered when the in situ
material is too poor to support plant grcx,rrh (8, 15). On sÈeep

122
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slopes in weathered rock, slightly larger sÈeps hâve been
successfully used (16).

9. STRIP SODDING

A technique cornmonly used in Korea is to lay narrcr strips of
grass turf along contours óouE 3@ mm apart on slopes up Èo about
f¡l (17). 0n Èhe steeper slopes the strips have to be fixed in
posit.ion by driving stakes through the sods. The grass eventually
spreads beEv¡een the strips to provide full cover. Diagonally laid
turf strips are used in the wetter areas of Australia (18),

10. SLOPE FÀSCINES

In West Africa temporary stabilisation of steep slopes has been
achieved by bundles of brusl¡^rood fâscines staked in lines along slope
conEours (l-9). Wattling is a sinilar technique involving staking a
series of poles diagonally acroÊs the baÈter face (18).

11. RIP RAP

There are locarions where iÈ may be justifiable to utilise
rip-rap protection of steep cutting slopes. On the ne',¡ expresstays
designed and built by the South Korean government, some steep cutËing
slopes proved to be difficult to stabitise. Ground waEer seepage
r¡hich occurred after a prolonged weE spell tended to break out in
springs which caused internal erosion and local instability. The
prcblemwas solved by coveríng the mosE erodible pârts of the slope
r¡ith stone rip rap (17) and forming conËour drains and chuÈes to
collect seepage and surface v¡aEer. This technigue would never gain
general acceptance es a meâns of conErolling erosion but given that
r¡ast.e rock was readily available from neaôy cut.tings, thaÈ the unit
cost of l$our¡ras very Low and that the presence of the rip rap
saved the slope frombeing regraded to a 1o,¡er angle after
consÈruction, the solution was not as uneconomical as it åPPears.

on the Seoul - Pusan E.xpres*tay one can find at one location a
cuÈting slope protected by precas! concrete units interloeking to
for¡n a widely spaced ¡nesh (17). This was used for the seme purpose
as Ehe rip rap but undoubtedly was not economicalty justified.

12. SorL-CEleNT

Ln the U.S.A. soil stabilised with a smaLl percentage of cement
(up to 32) has successfully been used as facing for higtray
eDbankments to give erosion protection (20).

13. USE OF BENCIIES

,ßenches are cormnonly used as a device to teduce the overall
slope anqle, to catch debris and prevent it fhlling on Èo tlie toêd
and to avoid the accumulaEion of the Èotal runoff at the toe of the
slope. In some soils of 1or¡ shear sÈrength and stability, it is
probably har¡nful to employ benches since they can permit Èhe
penetration of water into the slope. In stiff soils or soft rocks
where sÈeeply sloping faces are possible, benches can be justified.
Ideally each bench should have a rean¡ard grassed slope drained by
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a lined longitudinal channel crith a good fall. Benches have been
successfully used in laterised soils '¡here Èhe slopes of benreen 5
ín I and vertical have been safelv formed.

14. CRESÎ INTERCEPTOR DITCHES

It ís advisable Èo prevenÈ surface runoff from rising ground
behind a sloperrunning dc¡*¡n the s1ope, particularly if the
catchnent area is large. The usual soluÈion is to install an
interceptor ditch a fer¡ metres back from Èhe crest of the slope.
Care musË be taken in positioning and design of this di¿chbecause
any damming up of r^?ater in the ditch through lack of maintenance
could resulc in a rlubricationt of a potential earth slip.
Sometimes excavation for a c¡est ditch !¡ill cut through a ¡esisÈant
soil into an erodible or a very pervious sÈratumwhich r¿ould
obviously be detrimental (11). In such a case ít may be more
practical to divert the runoff from higher ground by means of a
diversion bank. This rnust be laid along a low gradient Èo prevent
it being eroded. The cheapest ditches r.ril1 be unlined butràs will
be seen belo.z, unlined ditches uust be; tlia to a gradient¡¡hich will
noÈ pernrit the flcÍ"r velocicy to exceed'ttre critical value at which
ercsion of the invert occurs. l'rench engineers commonly use lined
crest ditches of concreÈe or precast sect.ions and ofËen lay these on
steep gradients. This is so¡DeÈimes necessary buÈ very often flood
q¡aters erode the soil along the sides of such drains or leak through
ân open joint or crack and then undercut the strucÈute. Care rn¡st
therefore be given to designing precast sections with joints which
are both flexible and leakproof.

15. ASPHALT DYKES AND CHUTES

For the pu¡pose of reducing sheet erosion of e¡¡bank¡¡ent slopes
the Koreans adopted a standard procedure of construcLing a sand
asphalt dyke on the edge of higtnuay shoulders to prevenÈ surface
runoff from flaring over the edge and dcrr¿n the slope (17). -iraÈer

is channelled by the dyke into a collecÈion chanùer fron which it is
discharged inLo a chute running dor¿n the enbankment slope as sho^rn
in Figure 6. The kinetic energy of waÈer discharging dorn Èhe chute
is desÈroyed by a baffle constructed at the toe just prior to
connectíon with a ditch.

Àlthough undoubÈedly efficient, these drainage stluctures a¡e
expensive. Depending on the soil erodibility and rain erosiviry it
roay be adequate sinply Ëo encourage grcûrth of grass cover on soil
slopes r¿hieh r¡ould resist the erosion otherrrise caused by pavemenË
rr¡noff ín the absence of the dyke. If there is danger that severe
erosion rnay be caused before vegetal cover can be established, it
uay be econonic to construct Ëempor¿ry soil dykes such as sand filled
burlap proËectors (21) and temporary chutes made r¡ith jute, rice
straw bags, or some such sheeting;

16. COVER AND ì4ANAæI-IENT

-

(C in the soil-loss equarion)

_ Itwaq-shorn above that slope erosion could be significantly
reduced by protecring Èhe soil from Èhe direct impacÈ of raindrops
usrng some forrn of cover. The eheapest form of cover is grass.
In nany regíons the soí1 is fertile and moist enough to supporË
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indÍgenous grasses r¡hich naturally proliferate thenselves and uithio
a year or so provide an adequate cover r¿iEhouÈ hunan inÈervention.
Ilcn^rever,on erodible soils such cover rnay develop too slorly to
prevent serious erosion darnage and the surfaces of slopes in such
soils uray have Èo be seeded, planted or turfed or in sone oÈher uay
protected soon after consErucÈior¡.

For slope protection lcn grcning sod forning varieties of grass
which spread thenselves fairly rapidly by stolons åove ground and/or
by rhisomes from underground roots are best to prevent sheet erosion.
cynodon dacÈylon (Berrnuda grass) is one such comaonly occurring
perennial grass Ehat is reconmended for slopes in¡¡arn clinates. It
establishes itself rapidly, is resistant to erosion and Ëraffic wear,
can be adapted to a variety of ground conditions, can persist in
alkaline soils and tolerates droughts we11. Digitaria decu¡rùens
(Pangola grass), thouglr less comnon, is considered Ëo offer even
rDore prot,ection (24). It spreads rapidly and cao persist in seoi-
arid regions.

Another very corÍnon grass suiÈable for more humid clinates is
Axonopus (Carpet grass) (22). There are roany varieties of grasses
suitable for Èropical areas and many of these have been listed aod
described in references 22, 23 a¡d 24. Those for IBore temperate
and cold climates are listed ía 22, 25 and 26.

Mixtures of grasses are ofÈen used particularly in tenperate
zones with Èhe objects of reducing the danger of degeneracion of the
sod by disease or nutrient deficiency and of extending the length of
the period of grorch and procective efficiency. MixÈures may

contain a corùination of fast and slow groring grasses, and grasses
whose growth periods differ (24).

I.lhere it is essential to obtain effective surface proÈection
very soon efEer construction, rapidly gror.ring annual grasses such as
barley, oats, or annual rye grasses can be included in the nixture
as a Èemporary protective neasure rJntil the perennial grasses cen
take over (24, 25) .

Recent experinents have shorn thaÈ grasses and legunes can bc
successfully co¡ùined to províde lasting protection. Grasses
require a conËinuous supply of nÍtrogen in sohöle forn. l'his ie
naÈurally present in organic materíal. On geological soils
containing 1ítt1e or no organic natter, the nitrogen oust be supplied
by means of top dressing until such tine as the build up of hr.ous
cân supply nitrogen. The lack of nitrogen often accounts for
deterioration and disappearance of grass cover three years or co after
establishment. Leguroes such as clovers, vetches and peas can
produce nitrogen fixing nodules r¡hich convert nitrogen fron the free
air in the soil into a for¡nwhich is soluble. Grasses groring
adjacent to leguures can benefit from this nitrogen supply. Since
legumes take about hro or chree years to provide conplete cover, it
i.s essentíal to son them ¡¡ith grass. Experience in Virginia has
proved that crcÁ¡n vetch (Coronilla Varia) ¡rhen sown uith Lovegrass
(Egrarostie curvula) and Bernuda grass cån produce very good
protection nith the legunes gradually taking over fron the grass (26).
Seeding and estå lishing legumes in deteriorating grass sods appears
to be an excellentway of stopping further erosion and providiag
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TABLE 1 (After Richardson et al l97O)

Average Annual Rainfall, Runoff, and Erosion fron Roadbanks
r¡ith no cover and lrith vegetation, from 1965 to 1967.

Plot Description (411 on Cecil Srbsoil)

Plot

I
2

3

4

5

6

Runoff Erodible Total
Rainfall
(mrn)

L344

t344

13s 3

1353

1 353

1353

Runôff
(trm)

293

282

zLO

109

116

141

Sediment
yield
t/ha

338

278

9.9

2.6

6.o
5.O

xt
O.

Exposure

Northern

SouÈhern

Northern

Southern

Nor Èhern

Southern

erea
(h")

o.064

0.109

o. o84

o.121

o.o72

o.o93

Area
(ha)

o.033

o.o70

0.o19

0.oo9

0.o08

o. o12

Slope

I in 1.4

I in 1.25

I in 2.5

1 in 3.3

1in1
t in 1.1

Cover

None

None

Cro¡n Vetclh&
Abruzzi Ryqì'
Sericea Lespeileza
& Lovegrass

Kentucky Fescue

PensacoLa Bahia GYagg
& Rermuda Grass

oo
3oo:tg
c
3
(o

õt
X

('¡)

o(o



Tóle 2

(After Îurelle 1973)

Effect of St¡an lfulch Rate on Eroaion
Rate and Runoff Velocity

Table 3

(After Wischmeier & lleyer 1973)

Influence of Several ltu1ch Types and RaEe¡
on Soil Loss from 1 in 5 ConstrucËion Sider
Slope. (Rain Intensity 63 mri/h, ToÈal L27 ^,
Slope Length 10.7 m)l,f¡1ch

Rate of Soil Lo¡a
Application (t/ha)
(t/ha)

Runoff
Veloci ty
(¡nls)

0.139

o.071

o. 069

o.056

Treatment

No l,û¡1ch

l{ooclchips

Stone

Gravel

S trew

Stone

Woodchips

I{oodchips

SÈone

S tone

Iloodchipe

Quantity Soil Lose

h,\

o

o.56
l,L2
2.24
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penuenent effective cover on slopes. Other perennial Legumes which
have been successfully tried out in the U.S.A. are flat pea (Lathyrus
eylvestris L) (27) and Sericea lespedeza (Lespedeza cuneata) (26).

17. ErFECfIVENESS OT GPúSS COVER

It rnay be difficulÈ to predict soil losses from construction
siÈes but r¿hat is not difficult to appreciate is the dramatic effect
of grass cover in reducing erosion. Barnet et al (28) measured 62
pelcenË runoff and soil losses of 160 ¡J/þa from a single storn of
69 un of intensive rainfall on abare L in 2.5 highway cut.
Richardson et al (29) reported the results of neasureúents of 5 year
average sedinent yields fron bare roadside slopes and slopes having
a full vegeÈative cover in the U.S.A. The bare slopes yielded
betr¡een 174 and 524 tlhalyear. À-f,ter a vegetative cover \tas
established and ditches lined, the sedinent yield was reduced to an
åverage of less than 11 t/ha/year. Table 1 suumarises some

úeasurements which they took on 5 experiroenEal sloping plots on the
same soil over a three year period and illusÈråtes how a fully
developed covex can reduce both ¡unoff and sediment yield.

18. PROVIDII.¡G INSTANT COVER

Hulching rnay be necessary fo¡ establishing vegetation on
geological soil of construction sites. NoÈ only does it proËect
soil, seed, and fertiliser from erosion, but affects the nicrocli¡rate
and sroisture conditions for the benefit of gernination. Consíderable
research has shor¡n how effective uulches can be ín reducing erosion.
Table 2 (30) sumarises Ehe results of soil loss measurements on a
plot of Fox loam on an unploughed 15 peÌcent slope 10,7 n long.

Table 3 sho¡'s the results of a study of sÈone andwood-chip
mulches for erosion control on construction sites. This experiment
was carried out on a 20 percent slope on Wingate sr:bsoil (3).
Surface roulches of crushed rock, gravel and wood-chips shúred great.
potential for erosion contTol on shorÈ denuded slopes.

In areas where either drought or a highly acid soil nekes it
difficult to maintain a vegetative cover on erodib!.e soils, it rnay

be econo¡nic to spread rock wasÈe cbtained froro cuttings over batter
surfaces. An exarrple of this is on the Sydney - Na'castle
Express.¡ay in Australia where sandsÈone rras packed on to a batter
to afford protection (8). Another ís the covering of steep slopes
of the Tahola highway near Seattle, U.S.A. with pit-run 56 * mínus
Ecreen gravel (31).

In North Arnerica wood-chip mulches are commonly used. I.loody
vegetation salvaged frorn the road reserve during initial site
clcarance is converted into ¡¡ood chips by a special chipping nachine
(16' 7). This is often nixed uith nitrogen rich fertíliser together
wíth the seed and sprayed on to the slopes using a hydroseeder which
perrrits tñé ¡nix to be applied up to about 60 m aray (7, 8, 32) .
This technique is particularly suitable for treaEing steep slopes
whích cannot be transversed by conventional seeding equipment.
Such equipment uray not be availåle in a developing country but in
llestern Australia use is nade of ordinary disc ploughs to chop up
vegetation oÈher Èhan trees Ínto nulch for nixing with topsoil prior
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to spreading it (8).

llay and st,ra.¡ uulches are conmonly and effectively used b¡rt
other vegetation such as crushed corncobs, sugarbeet pulp, cocoa
or peanut hulls r¡hich nay be available localì.y can be used.

.\11 these vegetable mulches are liable to be blown or r¡ashed
a.ray and are really only effectíve if tacked dorn to the slope ín
some way. The ¡ûos¿ co¡lmon tacking technique is to spray Èhe
previously spread rnulch with a s1c¡.r breaking anionic bicuuen enr¡lsion.
This technique was successfully used ove¡ large areas by the Sncny
Èlountains Authority Ín Auscralia, (8) and is na¡ being used
experimenÈally in Madagascar (33). l.Itren a nulch blæ¡er nachine is
used !o spray on the mulch a conbined roix of nulch, fertiliser, seed
and bitumen emulsion can be applied in one operation. Further
inforroation on Ehese Èechniques may be found in references 7, 15,
25, 34, 35 and 36.

0ther cheu¡ical soil stabilise¡s discussed by Chittenden (36)
Jaaback (15) and others (38) will not be discussed here as their
use r¡ould be exceptional in developing counÈries.

Temporary protecÈi..ln of l-inited and critical areas of highly
erodible soil nay be provided by coverings (7,35) of burlap or jute
mettin8 (25), plastic fabric netting (15), glass fibre blankets (37),
Excelcior rnats (35) reed or stra\r naus or hay held dor¡n by wire or
pLastic netEing (8).

19. DESIG{ AND PROTECTION OF ROADSIDE DITCITES

0n gravel roads the road foundation is often for¡oed by cutting
soil out of the side ditches and blading ít by grader into the centle
of the road Ëhus raising the subgrade above the surrounding land.
ìhe diÈches are forned r¡ith a slope of about 1 in 4 or 5 fron the
shoulder to the invert forming an asyumetrical V shape with the outer
slope of the. ditch cut at about I in 1 as shqn ín Figure 7. This
simple shape is rhe easiest to ¡¡aínuaín by. grader but the ditch rnay
be susceptible to gully erosion by high velocity flc¡r of sÈor¡n waÈer
if care is not taken t.o divert nater fron the side ditch Ínto eonÈour
drains cuÈ at interval-s along the ditch. The pernissible r¡axinum
flcrr velocity Vc depends on the hydraulic erodibility (as opposed Èo

slope erodibility) of the soil. Several âuthorities have
published empirical values for Vc relating then to soil Èexture (11,
18, 24) although it nust be added ÈhaÈ the original sources of their
infornation is not clear. -(inori (24) quotes values published by
Fortier and Scobey together with values Èabulated by Russian
investigacors r¡ho mre precisely aÈÈeúpÈed to relate Vc to particle
size, The author has prepared lab1e 4 by draring on data fronboth
sources r¡hich do appear to be in broad agreenent.

The spacing of the contour drain outlets nay be deternined by
applying l,tanningts fonoula Èo the assumed cross-section of a ditch
and the RaËional runoff for¡nula to calculate f1o¡ into the ditch
from the caÈchneriÈ area which includes the plan area of hålf the
road for¡o¿tion, one shoulder and cutting side slope and the ditch
itself (18). one simply calculates the critical length of ditch at
the end of which Èhe flcÍ.' velocity reaches the pernissible value
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50 PercentÍ1e
þ¡e -of Soil size

(rn)

Pernissible !þan
Veloci ty

øls

Fine Silt Varies 0.25 to 0.8

Sandv Clav of densitv < I.2 tlm2 0.4
coarse Si1t. Fine Sand o.05

Fine Sand (Non Colloídal) O.25 0.6

Sandy Loam (Non Colloidal) o.7

Sandy cLay of nedir.m density
Siltv loa¡n o.8
Þbdiuo sand I.O

Dense Clay
Volcanic Ash

1.0

Coarse Sand 2.5

sriff clay
Graded Loeo Èo Cobbles
Alluvial Silt (Colloidal)

1.5

Graded silr ro Cobbles (colloida1) 1.6

Gravel (Mediun Èo Fíne) 5.O 1.1

Gravel (Coarse ¡6 þdirrm) 10 L.4

Coarse Gravel and Cobbles 25 L.9

Cobbles 40 2.4

Cobbles 100 3.6
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IABIE 5

Perrnissible Velocities in vegetated Channels

Note: y'-ccording Ëo Turner (rB) Kikuyu Grass (penniseÈun crandestinuur)
affords even nore protectio:. than crouch but cocksfoot (Dactylis
Glo¡uerata)can tolerate velocities only half those of Crouch.

t3r

Vegetation
Z Slope

Drain
ot

Per¡oissible Velocities m/s

[n SÈsble Soils ln Erodible Soils

Bernuda Grass

(Cynodon Dactylon)

o-52
5-to

2.4

2.r

1.8

1.5

Buffalo Grass

(Buchloe Dactyloides

0- 5

5- IO

2.L

1.8

'1 .5

1-2
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(for the soil foroing the invert). Ifigure I sho¡s a chart
¡¡hich has been prepared for use in Zaúia taking eccount of
the rainfall'conditions in Èhat country.

Blet (39) also produced a design chart for rapidly
deterraining this critical length using equatíons derived
by Jeuffroy and Pruoieras (4O) ¡¿ho took account of the fact
Èhat because runoff is flowing into the ditch along its
entire length, the quantity of rraEer floving ín the ditch
increases as Èhe exit point is approached.

On gravel roeds a proportiotr of the gravel foraing
the running course is losË annually due Ëo ravelling by
traffic. !tuch of it is thræn into the ditch fron which ít
is recovered by the grader rnainÈaining Èhe road reserve. It
is not practical therefore to encourâge the gror.rth of
vegetation on the shoulders and in the ditch because it will
sinply be rerooved during mainÈenance.

On improved roads having a bíÈuninous surfacíng, hcnrever,
it is good practice to encouråge controlled grorth of selected
grasses in ditches and on shoul.ders. Vegetative cover
significantly Íncreases resisÈance to scour depending on its
Dature. Tuner (18) guotes a pennissible velocity for a
Bemuda grass cover of. 2.L to 2.7 n. Kinori (24) hor¡ever
quoÈes lorer perrnissible velocíÈies ¡¡hich depend on the soil,
the vegetation type and the channel slope. Sone of these are
quoted in Table 5.

ltre hydraulic characterisËics of a ditch are affected by
the presence of vegetation and I'hnningl roughness coefficient
ís dependent on the type of vegetation, its height and the
product of ¡nean velocity and hydraulic radíus (24). Thus,
design should take account of the likely standard of naiotenance
by nowing or herbicides, oaking a1lo¡ance for possible
ínrpedance of flq¡ by the vegeÈation.

A steep sided V-shaped ditch is prone to erosion of the
sides and siltation of the invert, is hydraulically unstable
and not very efficíent, and is not to be recomended except
rhere fo¡ economic reasons it nay be necessary to resËrict the
sidth of Èhe road reserve, as Day be the case in deep cuttings.
To reduce subsequent naint.enance costs it will often be
cheapest to use a ful.ly lined rectangular dítch in a deep cutting.
Ifhere an earÈh ditch is used in a long cutting, one can calculaÈe
the critícal length of the drain at shich the pernissible flor
velocity is reached (as indicated above) and then allor.¡ for
provision of a lÍned ditch beyond that.

ln open rolling country, a trapezoidal ditch with a r¡ide
bbtto¡n is hydraulícally stable and efficient. It pernits
greater infiltratíon of collected çater in the soíl and when
covered vith grass, Ít nay easily be mor¡n.

r32
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In order Èo avoid having to líne ditches, it ís often
sufficient Èo inserÈ sirple and snall drop structures such ag
the bolster shcnrn in Figure 9 which is coruronly used in
Rhodesia. Such tlrop structures.permic the gradients of ditches
and hence the flosr velociÈies in the¡n to be controlled. They
do hoç¡ever make ooring grass in the ditches uore difficult.

20. PROTECTION OF SHOWÐERS FROM R.ATN AND TR¡,FFIC EROSION

It is usual to provide shoulders onto which vehicles rnay
cooe to resÈ clear of the traffic lane. These should be capable
of occasionally supporting the veight of the heaviest vehicles
yeE be constructed at a cost 1ov¡er than that of the pavemenÈ.
/. comon probleo causing deteríoration of the shoulders is gulley
erosion due to runoff fron the pave¡nent as r¡ell as ravelling due
to traffic running on Èhe shouLders.

Some hÍgtnray authorities apply surface dressing to the
shoulders to provide protecÈíon. UnforÈunately it is often
difficult for the driver to distinguish between pavement and
shoulde¡. the resulÈ ís thac many vehicles tend to run on the
edge of the pavenent or on the shoulder which quíckly results in
darnage by edge breaking of the .pavement and potholing. Examples
of this are to be found on the highway berr¡een Abidjan and Buaké
in ¡he lvory Coast where the EosÈ comon repair is patching and
strengthening of the pavernent edge. This tendency for vehiclee
to run frequentLy onto the shoulders has been overcome to sone
extenÈ in Rhodesia r¡here as an experinent, shoulder dressing wae
nade a conttasting colour.

On roads r¡here the shoulders are unsurfaced perhaps the
¡nost effecÈive nay of protecting thè edge of the surfaced base
is to extend the base ar ^lebtt 500.¡m beyond the edge of the
surfacing and when applyin! a prime coat to inpregnate aÈ least
300 nn beyond the edge of the proposed surfacing. protection
of the shoulders nay EosÈ often be provided by grass ¡¡hich ca¡
tolerate traÉfrcking as ¡¡ell as watet erosion. The preseace of
the gras6 also deÈers drivers from running their vehicles too
close to the edge of the road.
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Protecting Steep Construetion Slopes
Against Water Erosion
N. P. SWANSON, A. R. DEDRICK, and A. E. DUDECK

Respectively, Research Agricultural Engineer and Agricultural Engineer, USDA,
and Assistant Professor of Horticulture and Forestry, University of Nebraska

Mulching practices on a roadside cut (3:1 slope) were evaluated with
respect to controlling soil erosion and minimizing grass seed and
fertilizer loss prior to grass establishment. A field plot rainfall
simulator and a device to introduce additional surface flow over a
test plot were used to evaluate the mulching practices. Measure-
mentsof soil erosion and grass seed and fertilizer losseswere made
fromrunoff samples taken through aseries of simulated rainstorms.
The effectiveness in protecting soil surfaces against water erosion
wasdetermined for 13 mulches. The best protectionwas provided by
mulches of jute netting, wood excelsior mat, prairie hay (1 ton/acre)
and fiberglass (1,000 lb/acre) anchored with asphalt emulsion (150
gal/acre). The least effective mulches were the latex (150 gal/acre)
and a kraft paper netting. Anchoring a material with asphalt emul-
sion provided increased adherence to the soil surface and was gen-
erally beneficiaL

TTEMPORARY stabilization of a disturbed soil surface until vegetation can become
established is a continuing problem for state highway departments, the Department of
Defense and other public agencies. Stabilizing the backslopes of dams and the side
slopes of waterways and spillways are similar problems for soil conservationists. The
advantages of holding the grass seed and soil in place until adequate cover has been es-
tablished are apparent. In many instances, erosion may cause greater maintenance
costs on a construction slope than the initial cost of smoothing, mulching, and seeding.

Conventional equipment can be used on slopes flatter than 4:1 for seeding, mulching
and mulch anchorage. Steeper slopes pose specialproblemsintheapplicationof mulches
and tlte establishment of vegetation. Research on mulching materials used to prevent
water erosion on a 6-percent slope has been conducted, using simulated rainfall, since
1962 at Lincoln, Nebraska (3). During the summer of 1965, a rotating-boom rainfall
simulator (2) was used to evãluate the effectiveness of 13 selected mulches for con-
trolting thelosses of soil, seed, and fertilizer on a 3:1 roadside backslope.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study ',vas conducted on a Wymore silty clay loam at a site located about 3 miles
south of Firth, Nebraska, along State Spur 341. A roadside cut was shaped to approxi-
mately a 3:1 slope. The surface was quite moist at tl¡e time of shaping and hardened
upon drying. A mechanical analysis of a composite sample from the eut soil surface
analyzed 9 percent sand, 59 percent silt and 32 percent clay.

Twenty-six plots, each 10 x 20 ft, provided test plots for two replicates of 13 mulch
treatments. These treatments, along with rates and methods of application, are given
in Table 1. After application of the mulch, each plot was covered with plastic for pro-
tection against natural rainfall until simulated rainstorms could be applied.

Poper sponsored by Committee on Roodside Development ond presented ot the 4óth Annuol Meeting.
46
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TABLE 1

MUI,CH TREATIVIENTS STTJDIED

Mulch Treatment Description and Method of Application Application Ratea

Wood cellulose Wood cellulose fiber applied hydraulically
as a water slurry 1000 Ib

Fiberglass Continuous filaments of fiberglass applied
with compressed air 1000 lb

Asphalt emulsion Emulsifiable asphalt diluted 1:1 with water
and sprinkled on plot 1200 gal

Latex Emulsifiable material diiuted 1:6 with
water and sprayed on plot 150 gal

Wood celluiose and V/ood celluiose fiber anchored with 1:5 1000 lb with
asphait emulsion asphalt emulsion 150 gal

Fiberglass and asphalt Fiberglass anchored with 1:5 asphalt 1000 lb with
emulsion emulsion 150 gal

Prairie hay and asphalt Prairie hayb anchored with 1:5 asphalt I ton with
emulsion emulsion 150 gal

Woodchips and asphalt Pine woodchips from a portable chipper 6 tons with
emulsion anchored with 1:5 asphalt emulsion 150 gal

Corncobs and asphalt Ground corncobs slightly larger than 7¿ in.
emulsion in diameter anchored with l:5 asphalt 5 tons with

emulsion 150 gal
Prairie hay and wide- Prairie hay anchored with tightly twisted

weave paper netting kraft netting with a 2 x 0.5 yarn count 1 ton
Wood excelsior mat High-grade wood excelsior covered on both

sides with a strong, large-mesh, kraft
netting

Jute netting Heavy woven jute matting with a 1.6 x 1.1
yarn count

oP"r. o"r"; undiluted volume opplied in the cose of liquids.
bAu"rog" composition of the proirie hoy wos 74 percenr bluestem, 23 percent svriichgross ond miscel-

loneous grosses ond weeds,

Four'rstorms" were applied to pairs of test plots as follows:

Storm Duration (hr) Intensity (in./hr)
I t.4 2.5
2 1.0 2.5
3 0.3 5.0
4 0.8 2.5 plus intro-

duced surface
flow

The second storm was applied 18 to 20 hr a.fter Storm 1, and Storm 3 immediately fol-
lowed Storm 2. The fourth storm included three successive increases of int¡oduced
surface flow over the plots. Each increase in surface flow was held constant for 0. 2 hr
after the first 0. 2 hr of simulated rain-fall.

The surface flows were introduced across the upper edge of a plot through a pipe with
holes on the upslope side. The energy of the water jets is dissipated againét a cuive¿
metal shield from which the water ran onto the plot. The rate of water addition was
controlled by a valve and measured through a meter.

Runoff samplers designed by Meyer and further reported by Hermsmeier (1) were
used in this study. A neariy continuous sample of tl¡e runoff with its sediment load was
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obtained by taking successive samples ovei' 6-min intervals throughout a test. A water-
stage recorder provided a hydrograph of the runofl.

Grass seed and fertilizer were applied priortomulchirg. Smoothbromegrass (Bromus
inermis Leyss.) seed was applied at a rate of 120 seeds per sq ft. The seed was auto-
claved to prevent germination on the plots or after collection in the runoff samples. The
grass seeds in the fractional runoff samples were counted to determine the total number
of seeds removed by the water runoff for a given storm.

Phosphorus was applied to each plot at the rate of 83 lb/acre in the form of treble
superphosphate. The amount of phosphorus, both in the soii and in the water of each
runoff sanrple, was determined.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Soil Erosion

The mulches varied widely in the degree of erosion protection provided. Amaximum
soil loss of 16.5 tons,/acre was measured from a 5-in.,/hr storm of 18 min duration on
plots treated with the latex. The results from each mulch treatment, given in Table2,
are expressed in terms of a relative erosion value that indicates the elfectiveness of a
particular mulch in preventing erosion in comparison to tlre jute netting. The relative
erosion values are weighted averages (weighted with respect to the amount of erosion
for a particular storm) for three simulated rainstorms.

The mulch materials can be grouped into four distinct classes. Materials such as
the jute netting, wood excelsior mat, and fiberglass anchored with asphalt emulsion
provided excellent protection against water erosion. The amount ol erosion was reduced
by about 95 percent as compared to the soil loss froni plots mulched with the latex.
Good protection against water erosion was provided by woodchips, prairie hay or corn-
cobs anchored with asphalt emulsion, and from asphalt emulsion alone. Soil erosion in
this group was reduced by 85 to 90 percent when compared to the latex treatment. Wood
cellulose, kraft paper netting, and the latex provided unsatisfactory protection.

TABLE 2

MULCH TREATMENTS RANKED ACCORDING TO
RELATryE EFFECTIVENESS AGAINST SOIL EROSION

Mulch Treatment
Relative Erosiona

(No. of times the erosion
from jute-net mulch)

Jute netting
Wood excelsior mat
Fiberglass and asphalt emulsion
Woodchips and asphalt emulsion
Prairie hay and asphalt emulsion
Asphalt emulsion
Corncobs and asphalt emulsion
Prairie hay and wide-weave

paper netting
Fiberglass
Wood cellulose and asphalt emulsion
Wood cellulose
Kraft paper netting
Latex

1. 0b
1.1
t.4
2.3
2.5
2.5
4.5

7.9
7.9
8.5

t2.9
20.7
25.4

oAu"rog" of three simuloted roinstorms replìcoted twice for eqch mulch
treotment.

bMrl.h treotment used for comporison purposes.
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TABLE

MUrcH TREATMENTS RANKED ACCORDING

3

TO SEED LOSS FROM RUNOFF PLOTS

Number of Grass Seeds losta
Mulch Treatment

Storm 1 Storm 2 Storm 3 Total

Jute netting
Wood excelsior mat
Prairie hay and asphalt emulsion
Fiberglass and asphalt emulsion
Fiberglass
Asphalt emulsion
Woodchips and asphalt emulsion
Corncobs and asphalt emulsion
Wood cellulose and asphalt emulsion
Wood cellulose
Prairie hay and wide-weave paper netting
Kraft paper netting
Latex

0a
0a
0a

l7a
72a
80a

L42 a
250 ab
394 abc
355 abc
665 bc
6?6 bc
762 c

0a
17a
0a
0a
0a

16a
6a

121 ab
115 ab
237 bc
124 ab
238 bc
355 c

0a
0a

32 abc
38 abc
0a

24 ab
143 abc
121 abc
88 abc

zlg c
194 bc
202 bc
169 abc

0a
17a
32a
55a
72a

LzO a
291 ab
504 abc
59? abc
811 bcd
983 cd

1116 cd
1286 d

oseed 
losses followed by some lelter ore not significonlly different (5olo level).

LATEX

JUTE

FIBERGLASS AND
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The use of i¡rcreased surfaee flows in addition to the simulatedrainJallprovidedmore
distinguishabte differences between the mulch treatments (¡'ig. t). ¡,""ãlãr"t"ã erosionresulted when some of the mulch treatments failed under incieased surface flow (latex,kraft paper netting. wood celluLose, and fiberglass), but nearly stable conditions'per-sjsted witn others (fiberglass anchored with aãphalt emulsion, wood excelsior mai, andjute netting). Some mulch materials provided ielatively bettér protection than othersas the flow rates increased. The fiberglass anchored wittr asphatt emuLsion becamerelatively more effective than the jute netting with increased runoff.

Grass Seed Loss

of the 24,000 bromegrass seeds on each plot, a maximum of 2,1g6 were lost fromthe plots treated with the latex. No observed losses occurred from a plot mulchedwithjuie_netting during a series of three simulated rainstorms (Table B). it" ¡'*ri*,r*number of grass seeds removed from the test plots accounied for only about b percent
oJ the number applied, which would still permit establishment of adequate gras's siands.Howet-er, grass seed need not be removeã from the test plot to cause inadãquate grassstands. Seeds may be washed f¡om some areasintoconcentrations, causingspottedgrass

Text 4

TABLE 4

MUrcH TREATMENTS RANKED ACCORDING TO PHOSPHORUS LOSS FROM
RI.INOFF PLOTS

Mulch Treatment Storm I Storm2 Storm3 Total
131

(a) Phosphorus Loss in Soil Removed From plot Surface (lb/acre)a

Jute netting
Wood excelsior mat
Fiberglass and asphalt emulsion
Woodchips and asphalt emulsion
Prairie hay and asphalt emulsion
Asphalt emulsion
Corncobs and asphalt emulsion
Wood cellulose and asphalt emulsion
Wood cellulose
Fiberglass
P¡airie hay and wide-weave paper netting
Latex
Kraft paper netting

0.2 a
0.2 a
0. 1a
0.3 a
0.3 a
0.2 a
0.5a
0.9 a
1.0 a
0.8a
7.7 a
4.2 b
6.9 c

0. 1a
0. 1a
0. 1a
0. 1a
0.2 a
0.2 a
0.4 a
0.5a
0.6a
1.0 ab
1. 1 ab
1.9 bc
2.2 c

0.1a 0.4a
0.2 a 0.5 a
0.3 ab 0.5 a
0.2 a 0.6 a
0.2 ab 0.7 a
0.3 ab 0.7 a
0.3 ab L.2 a
0.2 ab 1.6 a
0.6 ab 2.2 a
0.9 b 2.7a
0.?ab 3.5a
L.7 c ?.8 b
2.2 c 11.3 c

(b) Phosphorus Loss in Runoff Water (lb/acre)a

Fiberglass
Latex
Asphalt emulsion
Wood cellulose
Jute netting
Prairie hay and asphalt emulsion
Wood excelsior mat
Kraft paper netting
Fibergiass and asphalt emulsion
Wood cellulose and asphalt emulsion
Corncobs and asphalt emulsion
Prairie hay and wide-weave paper netting
Woodchips and asphalt emulsion

0.7 a
1.0 ab
1.0 ab
0.8 a
0.9 a
1.1 abc
1.0 ab
1.2 abc
1.4 abc
1.6 bc
1.3 abc
1.I c
L.7 c

0.6a
0.5a
0.5a
0.8a
0.8a
0.7a
0.9 a
0.7a
0.8a
0.6a
1.0 a
0.?a
0.8a

0.4 ab
0.2 a
0.4 ab
0.4 ab
0.4 ab
0.3 ab
0.4 ab
0.4 ab
0.3 ab
0.3 ab
0.4 ab
0.3 ab
0.4 ab

1.1 a
1.7 a
1.9 ab
2.0 ab
2.1 ab
2.L ab
2.3 ab
2.3 ab
2.5 ab
2.5 ab
2.1 ab
2.8 ab
2.9 b

oPhosphorus 
loss followed by some letter not significontly different (5olo level),
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stands. Also, if the seed and soil are moved by runoff (inadequate mulch) , much of the
grass seed will be covered too deeply to germinate.

Few bromegrass seeds were lost in tìe runoff from plots mulched with jute netting.
wood excelsior, prairie hay and fiberglass anchored with aspháit emulsion, fiberglass,
and asphalt emulsion alone. Conversely, the latex, kraft paper netting, prairie hay
anchored with wide-weave mesh netting, and wood cellulose did not cont¡ol the move-
ment and loss of grass seeds from the plot surface. Mulch materials that provided
adequate protection against soil loss likewise prevented movement of the grass seed.

Phosphorus Loss

A relatively wide range of phosphorus losses was measured in the eroded soil re-
moved from the mulch test plots (Table 4) . Since these losses are dependent on the
amount oi soil loss under the various mulch materials, the results obtained are similar
to those for soil loss. Mulches of jute netting, wood excelsior, and fiberglass anchored
with asphalt e¡nulsion permitted the least phosphorus loss in the eroded soil; however,
the values are not significantly less than those for most of the other mulches. The pì.ots
covered with kraft paper netting indicated significantly greater losses than those plols
mulched with latex and, in turn, these two materials permitted significantly higher
phosphorus losses than all other mulch materials.

After the first stornr, phosphorus losses in ttre runoff water were relatively constant
for the various mulch materials (Table 4) with no signifÍcant differences measured.
Only the losses occurring in the runoff from the first 3.5 in. of water applied appeared
to be dependent on the mulch material

The average phosphorus lost in the eroded soil for aII three storms was 2.6 lb/acre,
and that lost in the runoff water was 2.2 tb/acre. The tot¿Ì phosphorus loss ranged
from 13.6 Lb/acre (16.5 percent lost) for plots mulched with kraft paper netting to 2.5
lb/acre (3 percent lost) for jute netting-mulched plots. Such losses are relatively small
in comparison to the total amount (83 lb/acre) applied. Adequate amounts of available
phosphorus shouid still remain on the plots under most of these mulches. It is possible,
however, that the phosphorus fertilizer was moved and concentrated in areas on the
plots with more erosion.

SUMMARY

Simutated rainstorms of 2.5 and 5.0 in./hr were applied to plots located on a 3:1
roadside backslope and mulched with various materials. The plots were uniformly
seeded with bromegrass and fertilized with phosphorus. The protection aÍfordedagainst
water erosion by each mulch was evaluated by measuring soil, grass seed and phospho-
rus losses. The best protection was given by materials such as jute netting, wood ex-
celsior, and prairie hay (1 ton/acre) or fiberglass (1000 lb/acre) anchored with asphalt
emulsion (150 gal,/acre) , The least effective mulches were latex (150 gal,/acre) and
kraft paper netting.

The most effective mulches were those providing both protectionf rom raindrop im-
pact and adherence to the soil surface. Anchoring a material with asphalt emulsion
provided increased adherence to the soil surface and was generally beneficial. Adher-
ence of the mulches to the soil surface increased surface detenlion of the runoff water
and eliminated the undercutting of the mulch material which was a serious problemwith
some of the nettings.
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The (Jse and Control of Vegetation

on Roads and Airfields Overseas

SUMMARY

Tnls pepsn gives information, supplied from 33 overseas territories,
on the types of vegetation occurring at roadsides and on airfields,
the useful gsnera and those presenting problems to the engineer
being briefly indicated. Rainfall, geographical location, existing
control and drainage are believed to be the major factors controlling
the vegetation regime at any given site.

Vegetation is useful for preventing haunch, ditch and side-slope

erosion on roads, for providing running surfaces for roads and air-
fields, and for improving road safety and amenities. Present practice
in these ûelds is briefly reviewed, and reference is made to the
desirability of introducing into overseas road and airfield construc-
tion improved techniques and vegetation species that become

available from developments in other countries or in related fields
of research.

The uncontrolled growth of vegetation can disrupt road and
airfield pavements, feduce visibility and increase fire hazard on
roads, and provide a reservoir for the reinfestation by weeds of
adjacent clean agricultural land. Methods of controlling vegetation
include cutting by hand or by machine, and burning or grazing.
The costs of control in a number of overseas territories are reported.
Recently, interest has developed in the increasing number of
chemical treatments that are becoming available. Experiments with
these in differant overseas territories are briefly described.

INTRODUCTION
Mexr engineers oversaas are continually engaged in combating the tendency
of vegetation to interfere with drainage, to encroach on road pavements or to
obscure the vision of drivers. others, in drier areas, are glad to employ vegeta-
tion to prevent erosion and as a surfacing on grass airfields. At the Round
Table conference on overseas Highways Problems in London in 1958,rrr interest
was expressed in the problems arising in the encouragement and control of
vegetation on or near roads, and the committee for colonial Road Research
subsequently recommended that the Road Research Laboratory should examine
the possibilities of chemical control of roadside vegetation, in collaboration
with road authorities overseas. Later in the same year, the problems of soil

135
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erosion arising in connexion with roads in Africa were noted at the C.C.T.A.
Conference of Road Specialists at Lorenço Marques,{zt aird methods of using
vegetation to prevent it were recorded.

To collect relevant information, a circular letter was sent in August, 1958,
to the Public Works organizations in all the major British overseas territories,
asking for data under the following headings:

(l) The methods of roadside maintenance used, and the ranges of cost per
mile per year.

(2) The types of vegetation normally encountered in ditches and on side-
slopes and shoulders.

(3) The types of plant that are particularly useful in controlling soil crosion.
(a) The types of plant that present problems because of a rank habit cf

growth.

To obtain any information available from departments other than those
dealing with public works, a savingram in similar terms was later sent by the
Secretary of State for the Colonies to Officers Administering Government in
British overseas territories.

Replies were received from the 55 sources in 33 tenitories, listed in
Appendix 1. The present paper reviews the main types of yegetation reported
to occur on roads and airfields overseas, and notes the use of certain genera
for controlling soil erosion. Problems arising with vegetation are then listed,
and the methods of control at present in use are described, and average costs
are quoted. It is felt in many quarters that control by chemicals offers
advantages in economy and convenience compared with manual or mechanical
methods, and refererice is therefore made to the experiments in this field that
have already been initiated in a number of territories.

VEGETATION ENCOUNTERED ON ROADS
AND AIRFIELDS

Vegetation encountered on roads and airfields is listed, by region and territory,
in Table l, which for simplicity, gives only the genera concemed. Where a
genus includes species having a wide range of habit, however, the species
name is also given. Appendix 2 gives the local English names of many of the
different species. In Table I the genera are divided into grasses, herbs and
shrubs, and woody species, a grouping that is of assistance in considering their
susceptibility to chemical control.

The main factors appearing to affect the distribution of vegetation at road-
sides are rainfall, geographical location, existing control and drainage.



Table I
Vegetation genera occurring at roadsides overseas

Region Territory Rainfall Location

All areas

Rift Valley

[,owlands
Highlands

Orchard bush
Savannah
Secondary forest\
Farm bush I
All areas

I v"g",u,ion ,yp"

East,
Central and
Southern
Africa

West
Alric¿

Kenya

Tanganyika
Z,anzibar
Southern Rhodesia

Nyasaland
British Somaliland

Basutoland

Grasses
Herbs
Trees
Herbs

Shrubs
Grasses
Herbs & shrubs
Grasses
Grasses
Grasses
Grasses
Grasses
Grasses
Herbs
Trees
Grasses
Grasses

Grasses
Herbs & shrubs
Trees
Grasses

Herbs

Shrubs
Trees
Grasses
Grasses

/Grasses
\Herbs

40-50

40.-55

20-ao

33

35--r00
l0-20

25-35
25-80

Cynodon, Pennisetum
Tagetes, Ricinus
Acacia
Abutilon, Conyza, Crotalaria, Cynoglossum, Erigeron, Gomphocar-
pus, Hibiscus, Indigofera, Leonotis, physalis, Sonchus, Sòlanum,
Veronia, Withania
Lantana, Solanum
Cynodon, Digitaria, Pennisetum, Paspalum
Acanthus, Lantana
Cynodon, Chloris, Hyparrhenia, Panicum, Urochloa
Present
Cynodon, Eleusine, Echinochloa, Eragrostis, Hyparrhenia, Hetero-
pogon, Rhynchelytrum, Sorghum, Sporobolus, Urochloa
Cynodon, Hyparrhenia
Present
lndigofera
Acacia
Themada
Festuca

Annual and perennial species present
Annual and low-growing perennial species present
Present
Andropogon, Digitaria, Imperata, Panicum, paspalum, pennisetum,
Setaria

Northern Nigeria

Eastern Nigeria 100

Sierra Leone 73-130

Barbados

Aspilia, Aframomum, Commelina, Costus, Caladium,
Cyperus
Dissotis, Eupatorium, Emilia, Desmodium, Gloriosa,
Urena, Sida
Cassia, Mimosa, Schrankia
Acacia
Present
Present
Present
Annual and perennial dicotyledonous weeds

Annual-Cenchrus, Chloris, Digitaria, Eleusine
Perennial-Cynodon, Paspalum, Panicum
Amaranthus, Chamaecrista, Cyperus, Commelina, Desmodium.

Cuscuta,

Ipomoea,

Grasses
Grasses
Herbs

Uganda

oo
3
1fo
q
c
3
(o

õtx

(,

(tl
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Table I (contd.)

West Indies
(contd.)

Region Territory

Barbados (contd.)

British Guiana 93

British Honduras 50- I 75

Jamaica
læeward Islands

Antigua
British Virgin

Islands

Monserrat

St. Kitts

lfi)-I20

Genera

Euphorbia, Hypoxis, Leonitis, Leonurus, Phyllanthus, Portulaca,
Rhynchoeia, Stachytarpheta, Sida, Teramnus, Wedelia
Cassia poladens, Croton, Lantana, Mimosa, Psidium
Tecoma
Cynodon, Paspalum, Sporobolus
Borreria, Canna, Crotalaria, Heliotropium, Indigofera, Montri-
chardia, Solanum jamaicense
Cassia alata, Cordia, Iatropha, Lantana
Annona
Mangrove
Andropogon, Axonopus, Cynodon, Paspalum
Sedges
Hyparrhenia, Panicum (well-drained sites), Scleria (poorly-drained
sites)
Annual, biennial and perennial species

Andropogon, Axonopus, Dicanthium
l-eucaena
Acacia
Castor, Manchineel
Cactus

Achyranthus, Commelina, Crotalaria, Cyperus, Indigofera,
pudica
Læucaena, Tephrosia
Acacia
Andropogon, and other species
Opuntia, Privet
Acacia
Axonopus, Chloris, Cynodon, Sporobolus (dry sites), Axonopus,
Paspalum (wet sites), Brachiaria (waterlogged sites)
Desmodium, Hyptis, Mimosa pudica, Sida (dry sites), Bidens, Bor-
reria, Eryngium, Peperomia (wet sites), Sedges (waterlogged sites)
Axonopus, Chloris, Cynodon, Eleusine, Paspalum, Rottboellia,
Sporobolus (dry sites), Axonopus, Brachiaria, Paspalum (wet sites)
Alternanthera, Amaranthus, Bidens, Borreria, Emilia, Euphorbia,
Jussiaca, Desmodium, Mimosa pudica, Pluchea, Pseudo-elephantopus,
Seneciodes, Stachytarpheta, Sida (dry sites), Cyperus, Dichromena,
Eclipta, Eryngium, Peperomia (wet sites)

Coastal areas
Pine ridge areas

Border areas

All areas

Areas trimmed
more than 3 times
annually

Areas trimmed 2
to 3 times annual

Herbs

Shrubs
Trees
Swamp
Grasses
Herbs
Grasses & herbs

Herbs & shrubs

Grasses
Shrubs
Trees
Herbs
Shrubs
Trees
Herbs

Shrubs
Trees
Grasses

Shrubs
Trees
Grasses
Shrubs
Trees
Grasses

llerbs
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Table I (contd.)

Region Territory Rainfall Location Vegetation type Genera

West Indies
(contd.)

Trinidad (contd.)

Windward Islands
Dominica
Grenada

Äreas trimmed less
than twice annua
ly

60-80

70-250
30-200

50-t00

>100

Grasses
Herbs
Shrubs

Grasses
Herbs
Grasses
Herbs

Shrubs
Trees

Grasses
Herbs

Shrubs
Trees

Paspalum, Rottboell ia, Sporobolus
Euphorbia, Mimosa pudica, Pluchea, Desmodium
Flemingia, Ixora, Leucaena, Psidium, Urena

Cymbopogon, Vetiveria
Commelina, Cyperus, Ipomoea
Axonopus, Bambusa, Cynodon, Panicum, paspalum
Commelina, Crotalaria, Cuscuta, Cyperus, Malvastrum, Mimosa
pudica, Priva Ruellia
Corchorus, Pedilanthus
Cocos, Anacardium, Gliricidia, Mangifera, Spondias, Swietenia,
Tecoma, Yucca
Axonopus, Panicum, Poacea, Vetiveria
Pidens, Caesalpinia, Commelina, Crotalaria, Cyperus, Desmodium,
Indigofera, Mimosa spp.
Cordia, Psidium
Tabebuia

Acacia choriofhy
laurifolia, Cynodon dactylon, Duranta repens, Leucaena glauca,
Parthenium hysterophorous, Paspalum conjugatum, pteris caudata,
Sporobolus domingensis, Stylothanthes hamata, Torrubia obtusata,
Tribulus cistoides
Cynodon, Panicum
Bidens, Euphorbia, Sonchus, Foeniculum

40-{0 All areas All types

Grasses
Herbs

58

0-8
50

Ditches & slopes

Shoulders

Ditches & slopes

tt tt

Shoulders

Ditches & slopes

None
Grasses
Herbs
Grasses
Herbs
Grasses
Herbs

Grasses
Herbs

Grasses
Herbs
Grasses

Chloris, Eleusine, Eragrostis, Sporobolus
Parthenium, Portulaca, Trìdex
Cynodon, Panicum
Ageratum, Argemone, Bidens, Euphorbia hirta, Plantago
Chloris, Paspalum
Appium, Blumea, Cyperus, Daucus, Euphorbia spp. Lepidium,
Senebiera
Chloris
Anagallis, Argemone, Hydrocotyle, Oxalis, Phyllanthus tenellus,
Sonchus, Solanum spp., Verbena officinalis
Chloris, Eleusine, Panicum, Paspalum, Sporobolus, Setaria
Alternanthera, Kyllinga, Plantago
Ischaemum, Paspalum
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Tsble I (contd.'¡

Region Territory Rainfall Location Vegetation type Genera

Indian
Ocean
(contd.)

Mediter-
ranean

Singapore
Sarawak
Hong Kong

95
120-150

85

Herbs

Shrubs

Grasses

flerbs

Shrubs
Grasses
Herbs

Shrubs
Grasses
Herbs

Grasses
Crasses
Grasses

Herbs
Shrubs

Grasses

Herbs

Shrubs
Trees
Grasses
Herbs

Mauritius (contd.) 100 Ditches & slopes

Cyprus t0-12 Lowlands

Hills

All areas

2M

Ageratum, Bidens, Cynoglopsum, Elephantopus scaber, Kyllinga,
Lobelia, Oxalis, Phyllanthus tenellus, Verbena officinalis
Rubus

Avena, Briza, Bromus, Cynosurus, Cynodon, Hordeum, Lolium,
Psilurus, Triticum, l-agurus
Alhagi, Anthyllis, Asphodelus, Alkanna, Anagallis, Anrhemis, Car-
thamus, Centaure¿, Cistus, Convolvulus, Cynara, Echium, Erodium,
Eryngium, Ferula, Galium, Hippocrepis, Helianthemum, Inula, Iris,
Lactuca, Lagoecia, Leontodon, Linum, Malva, Mandrägora, Mer-
curialis, Onopordon, Papaver, Plantago, Raphanus, Ornithogalum,
Ranunculus, Sanguisorba spinosa, Salvia, Sinapis, Statice, Taraxacum,
Teucrium, Thesium, Thymus, Urginea, Valerianella, Verbascum
Cistus, Paliurus, Prosopis
Brachypodium, Briza, Bromus, Hordeum, Lolium, Poa
Àstragalus, Medicago, Trifolium, Trigonella, Vicia, Ajuga, Anagallis,
Anthemis, Asparagus, Bellis, Brassica, Crepis, Centaurea, Epilobium,
Filago, Galium, Helichrysum, Hypericum, Iactuca, Lithosperum,
Onosma, Origanum, Rubia, Salvia, Smilax, Taraxacum, Tuercium,
Thymus
Cistus, Genista, Rhus, Rubus, Thymelaca
Poa
Chrysanthemum, Cirsium, Ecballium, Oxalis, Urtica

Imperata
Axonopus, Chrysopogon, Ischaemum, lmperata, Panicum, Paspalum
Eleusine, Imperata, Isachne, Ischaemum, Miscanthus, Oplismenus,
Panicum, Rottboellia
Ageratum, Boehmeria nivea, Kyllinga, I-espedeza, Malva, Tithonia
Bridelia monoica, Ficus hirta, Solanum nigrum, Iåntana, Iæucaena

Dicanthium annulatum, Dicanthium caricosum, Imperata, Panicum,
I Pennisetum, Sorghum, Sporobolus

Elephantopus mollis, Miscanthus japonicus, Stachytarpheta, Xan-
thium, Urena, Sida
Triumletta
Acacia, Cassia
Axonopus, Brachiaria nrutica, Eleusine, Ischaemum, Panicum, Pas-
palum, Ageratum, Cyperus, Cuphea, Desmodium, Eichornia, Ele-
phantopus mollis, Hyptis pectinata, Mikania, Solanum, Stachytar-
pheta, urena
Lântana

I
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Rsinfall
This is by far the most important factor, and appears to influence both the

quantity and type of vegetation. At the lower end of the scale, in arid territories
like the Aden Protectorate and British Somaliland with average annual rain-
falls below 20 in., the vegetation cover is very sparse, often leaving the road
verges bare of grass and very susceptible to erosion. Acacia (thorn) occurs
sporadically, however.
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Fig. l(a). Distribution of major gfass species on Viti Levu, Fiji

In Swaziland two vegetation zones can be recognized: (i) the bushveld, with
an average annual rainfall of 25 in. or less, where sweet grasses such as
Brachiaria predominate, and (ii) the higher veld areas, with rainfalls between
25 and 45 in., where tle Hyparrhenia species of grass predominate.

In Mauritius, three vegetation zones have been recognløed,, i.e. sub-humid,
humid and super-humid areas, with average annual rainfalls in the ranges
<50 in., 50 in. to l0O in. and >100 in. In Fiji, Parham(8) has noted that the
distribution of the different individual species of grass is to a certain exteût
governed by rainfall (Fig. l).
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Fig. l(b). Distribution of average annual rainfall on Viti Levu, Fiji

In Northern Nigeria, Rains (a) recognizes three zones in the grasslands'

differentiated mainly by rainfall. In the Sudan zone, which includes the
provinces of Sokoto, Katsina, Kano and Bornu, the annual rainfall is of the
order of 25 n. to 30 in. Here the grass genera are: C¡nchrus, Ctenium,
Schoenefeldia, Eragrostis, Pennisetum, Andropogon, Aristida and Loudetia.
The Northern Guinea zone includes the provinces of. 7-ana, Bauchi and
Northern Niger as well as part of llorin, the rainfall being about 45 in., and
the grasses found include Hyparrhenia, Andropogon, Cymbopogon, Imperata,
Rottboellia, Thelopogon, Pennisetum, Digitaria and Setaria. In the Southern
Guinea zone, with rainfall between 45 in. and 60 in., Pennisetum, Andropogon
and Panicum species occur in Kabba, Niger and Benue provinces and the
remainder of llorin.

Geographical loc¡tion

Most species of grass and many shrubs and trees, such as the 14'ft high
woody shrub Lantana, occur in territories all over tbe world. Where geographi'
cal differeutiation appears, however, it is o'n a regional or continental scale.
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Thus the Hyparrhenia (Elephant) grasses are characteristic of Africa, while
Imperata (Lallang) grasses are mostly found in South-East Asia.

Existing conhol
Hand or mechanical cutting of roadside vegetation produces a change in the

vegetation regime, and it has been observed in Mauritius and elsewhere that
on the shoulders of maintained roads perennial grasses fonn the dominant
species, whereas in ditches and side-slopes a mixed flora is more common.

Drainage

In British Honduras, vegetation species are reported to be influenced by the
state of drainage, which in this connexion is taken to mean the depth to the
water-table. Thus, under the swamp conditions near Belize, mangrove vegeta'
tion is reported, whereas in higher but still poody-drained gtound sour grasses

of the Scleria species predominate. On higher, betterdrained ground Panicum
(Guinea Grass) and Hyparrhenia species predominate. In Tanganyika the
sedge Cyperus is said to prefer the poorly-drained areas. Where roads in
Southern Nigeria traverse undulating ground, grass cover on the haunches is
noticeably more extensive in the valleys where the soil is damp than on the
drier hill crests. This brings the advantage of greater protection against erosion
where it is most needed.

USES OF VEGETATION NEAR HIGHWAYS

The following uses of vegetation can be recogrrized:

(i) Prevention of haunch and ditch erosion

(a) Gravel roads

(b) Bitumen-surfaced roads

(ii) Prevention of side-slope erosion

(iii) Provision of running surfaces

(a) Airfrelds
(b) Roads

(iv) Improvement of foundations

(v) Improvement of road safety

(a) Crash barriers

(b) Dazzle screens

(c) Relief öf monotony

(vi) Aesthetic purposes-tourism.

Prevention of haunch and ditch erosion

Cærtain types of low-growing grasses can usefully be planted on the haunches
of earth, gravel and bitumen-surfaced roads (Plates l(A) and (B)) to stabilize
them against abrasion by wind or erosion by rain. lVhere funds are limited

9
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such planting is initially undertaken at points on the road where expe.rience
shows erosion to be particularly severe.

Gravel roads are frequently kept in shape with a blade grader, and this
results in the periodic removal of any natural grass coyer that has established
itself. BecauSe more and more gravel roads are being provided with bituminous
surfacings this practice is being abandoned where appropriate, enabling advan-
tage to be taken of the stabilizing effect of the grass. The greater run-oft of
rainwater over the haunches, resulting from the presence of tåe bituminous
surfacing, makes the erosion protection of the grass of particular value (plates
2(A) and 2(B)). Grass spreads from verge to haunch more readily in vaneys
than on crests, where roads traverse undulating country, no doubi due to the
moister soil. This is fortunate since the longitudinal scour is more violent on
the lower slopes of roads running downhitl.

lle-re js clgarly scope for the selection of special strains of grass particularly
suitable for this pulpose. Thus, somaliland reports tlat any vegetaìion woutd
be welcome at the roadside, and in this case the species needed would have to
be. capable of flourishing under arid conditions. Most of the existing cover in
this territory has beeri removed by overgrazing, and the species nee¿ø should
therefore have a low degree of palatability to stock. In Hong Kong grass on
the haunches is completely worn away during the dry season by pedestrian
traffic, and strains more resistant to foot abrasion are needed there. In some
of the more populated and flatter areas of Nigeria, where scour is not so
severe, it is recognized that removal of grass from a strip of the haunch serves
as a footpatå or cycle track attracting pedestrian and cycle traffic away from
the pavement particularly with narrow bituminous surfacings. A 6-in. 

-to 
t-rt

width of grass is, however, left immediately adjacent to the bituminous surfac-
ing to protect the edge. ungrassed strips are also used immediately adjacent to
single-carriageway bituminous surfacings in Nyasaland.

In swaziland the vegetative cover on the surrounding ground is often in-
adequate to protect the soil from the scouring action of the discharge from the
road drains, and much general erosion is said to result from the run-off. In this
and in other dry territories it is felt that the first step towards improving the
cover is to make the ditches with a cross-section that is flat and wide rather
than narrow and deep, to reduce the speed of water flow and to permit
vegetation to be readily cut by machine.

In territories with higher rainfall the more vigorous growth can produce a
ridge that acts as a kerb at the edge of a bituminous surfacing. As a temporary
measure, nitre drains or 'grips' may tlen be dug through the ridge to dispose
of surface water from the road. It is more satisfactory, however, to remove the
ridge with a blade grader. This operation is made easier if the shoulder has a
steeper crossfall than the road surfac¿.

Prevention o[ side*lope ero¡ion

Table 2 gives the grass genera that have been reported as being useful for
planting on tåe slopes of embankments or cuttings overs€¿rs to reduce soil
erosion. Most are low-growing and many are of creeping habiL proliferating
either by shoots from underground roots or by propagating stems above grounð
(Plaæ 3(A)) thus developing, fairly rapidly, root sysrems which bind tne icúI.

10
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Table 2

Vegetation useful in controlling erosion on roadsides overseas

East and
Central Africa

West Africa

West Indies

Atlantic and
Indian Ocean

Mediterranean

Far East

Kenya
Uganda
Tanganyika
Zanzibar
Somaliland
S. Rhodesia
N. Rhodesia
Nyasaland

N. Nigeria
E. Nigeria
Sierra Leone

Barbados
Br. Guiana
Br. Honduras
Jamaica
Antigua
Montserrat
St. Kitts
Trinidad

Dominica
Grenada

St. Vincent

Aden
Bahamas
Bermuda
Mauritius

Singapore
Sarawak
Hong Kong

Genera

Cynodon, Pennisetum
Cynodon, Digitaria, Paspalum
Cynodon, Pennisetum
Stenotaphrum (also controls weeds)
Any vegetation is regarded as helpful
Paspalum, Pennisetum
Cynodon, Star, Swazi grasses
Paspalum

Clnodon, Desmodium, lpomoea
Axonopus, Cymbopogon, Cynodon, Digitaria, Melinis
Axonopus, Cymbopogon, Pueraria

Axonopus, Cynodon, Elusine, Euphorbia, Portulaca
Cynodon
Axonopus, C¡,nodon, Paspalum
Bambusa, Vetiveria
Andropogon, Axonopus, Dicanthium
Vetiveria, Sweet grass, Creeping grasses
Axonopus (wet sites), Cynodon (dry sites)
Axonopus, Cynodon, Desmodium, Euphorbia, Mimosa,

Sporobolus
Vetiveria
Andropogen, Axonopus, Cynodon, Cyperus, Panicum,

Paspalum
Vetiveria, Panicum

None
Cynodon, Sporobolus, Stylosanthes, Tribulus
Stenotaphrum, Wedelia, Mesembryanthemum
Cynodon, Stenotaphrum,* Ischaemum, Panicumt

Cyprus Most grasses and plants

Axonopus, Digitaria, Ischaemum, Zoysia
Axonopus, Chrysopogon, Ischaemum
Axonopus, Agrostis, Chrysopogon, Beuteloua, Cynodon

Western Pacific Dicanthium, Ischaemum

+Low- and medium-rainfall areas
tHigh-rainfall areas

Table 3 shows the number of territories reported as using each of the twelve
most common genera of grassesl Cynodon (Fig. 2(a)) and Axonopus are easily
the most favoured. From St. Kitts it is reported that these grasses prefer dry and
wet sites respectively, and inspection of Table 2 suggests that this may be true
to some extent on a continental scale, since Cynodon seems to be more common
than Axonopus in the African territories, which are on the whole drier than tle
rest. In Tanganyika, however, it has been noted that in some circumstances
Cynodon can be displaced by other gtasses unless these are controlled.

In the Northern Nigerian province of Ilorin, Cynodon is used on road
haunches and embankment slopes, and is said to have the following advantages:

(i) it provides a thick mat about 2 in. deep needing little cutting,
(ii) it chokes out tåller-growing species,

11
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(iii) it holds up seed pods fallen from trees, which are then removed by birds,
(iv) it can carry some trafic,
(v) it stops sc.ouring.

(") Cynodon doct¡lon

Fig. 2(a). Grass occurring on roadsides overseas
(see ølso p.23)

Table 3
The twelve most common genera of grasses useful

in controlling soíl erosion and the number of territories
using them

Number of
Gcnera tcrritories

using
Andropogon 2
Axonopus ll
Chrysopogon 2
Cymbopogon 2
Cynodon 15
Dicanthium 2
Digitaria 3
Ischaemum 4
Panicum 3

Paspalum 5

iH;:i'J^- i
In the wetter climate of Malaya earth slopes on hill roads are liable to con-

siderable erosion. Bradley{sl has described how these may be prot€cted by
planting Tebrau grass, a bamboo-like variety which roots very quickly in the
poorest soil, and develops a thick matted rooL

t2
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Research into the control of soil erosion is receiving considerable attention,
particularly ìn Agriculture and Land Use Departments, and beneûts un-
doubtedly accrue when, because of good liaison, the results of this work are
immediately available to those responsible for road construction in tåe area.
In Southern Rhodesia, for example, the Roads and Agriculture Departments
have collaborated in trials of grasses for protecting the slopes of embankments
on Kalahari sand. In Singapore, trials are planned with Tephrosia Candida,
while in St. Kitts, Digitaria decumbens, recently introduc€d, is felt to be
promising. In some territories, however, it would appear that the results of
research, particularly that done outside thr territory, could be made more
readily available to road engineers, e.g. by reviewing what has already been
done agriculturally to determine what is relevant to road engineering. Experi-
ments like those made in Iowa by Davis{0) and by Peperzak, Shrader and
Kempthome(?) are of general interest. In these the most appropriate plant
species and seeding mixtures were detennined, and the factors leading to
increased plant growth on roadside slopes were identified. Steiner,(8) reviewi:rg
development work by the U.S. Soil Conservation Service of interest to road
engineers, notes the remarkable results obtained by the use of jute matting
during the seeding of slopes. Experiments of this type might well be of value
in those overseas territories where jute is produced locally. The research work
leading to the design of the recently constructed Florida Turnpike included a
special investìgation by means of test plots of grass species suitable for the
control of erosion on the embankment slopes.{e) Information relating to the use
of grass for soil conservation is given in "Herbage Abstracts", published
quarterly by the Commonwealth Bureau of Pastures and Field Crops.*

Astrup,(tor has described how a helicopter may be used to apply seed and
fertilizer on high and steep highway slopes that are otherwise difficult of access.

Provision of running surlaces

It seems safe to predict that for some time to come grass runways have a use-
ful purpose to serve at airports where the number of aircraft handled is low and
their weights limited. Thus, in Northern Rhodesia n 1957, 19 of the 34 airfields
and landing grounds maintained by the Public Works Department had grass
runways.(tl) In a somewhat higher grade of construction, grass is combined
with gravel to obtain a higher bearing value than that obtaineC with the natural
soil (Plate 3(B)). Even on airfields of the highest grade, with paved runways,
areas equal to more than 80 per c€nt of the ground benefit from grass cover to
improve the soil st¿bility.

Although not specifically requested in the original circular, some information
was sent to the Laboratory regarding vegetation on airfields overseas. Thus, in
Fiji, Axonopus compressus is dominant on airfrelds in the wet zone and blue
grass (Ischaemum aristatum and Dcanthium caricosum) in the dry zone.
Zanzibat reports that low creeping grasses are predominant, possibly as a
result of frequent mechanical cutting. In Uganda, Paspalum noûatum, which
is encouraged on roadsides, is considered to be too lumpy for airstrips used by
light aircraft and the cover on runways generally consists of indigenous grasses
of many species, the tufted ones being removed. Cynodon dactylon is some-
times planted owing to its soft and spreading characteristics. In Mauritius, the

tThe address is: Commonwealth Bureau of Pastures and Field Crops, Hurlcy, Berkshire.

l3
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runways of the airfield are surfaced and the types of vegetation encountered
along it are similar to those on the roadsides in the humid zone. on the main
runway at lbadan, Western Nigeria, Cynodon dactylon predominates, with
Axonopus species in the majority elsewhere on the airfield. on Tortola air-
field in the British Virgin Islands sage occurs as well as a herb known as
"Fir stick" or "Thumb rack". In Borneo, Bassett reported(r2) that Bermuda,
Kentucky blue top and marram grasses were popular on airstrips although not
universally suitable, and he felt that paspalum should be ãxa-ined as a
possible replacement. He also reported difficulties with grass mowings blowing
up into retractable undercarriages, necessitating particular superviiion from
maintenance staft.

Between 1939 and 1945 interest increased in Great Britain, the u.s.A. and
elsewhere in the methods of producing grass surfaces for airfields. orving to
climatic difterences not all the information acquired is useful under trofical
conditions, but some points are relevant. Thus, Paeschke(rs) recommends mix-
tures rath-er than single species of seed, and irrigation where necessary in sub-
tropical climates. smith notes that the stability of wet clay soils is incieased by
turf formation, and suggests that the seed mixture used should be suited to thä
texture of the soil.(rn) clouston recommends soil analyses to determine
whether benefit can be obtained from the use of fertilizeri.rrr) sack(r6) des-
cribes research carried out by South African military engineers on the produc-
tion of turf for airfrelds. More recently Longrtzt hâs given recommsnd¿tis¡5
for the design, construction and maintenance of grais airfield surfaces foi
small urban airfields in South Africa. Yarrow observes that grass adjacent to
paved runways is liable -to grow rapidly and to rise above pavemént level,
owing to concentration of moisture.(r8) Rolling, discing and blading have been
used to correct this condition.

Guide specifications have ,been produced in the u.s.A. by the corps of
Engineers and by the civil Aeronautics Administration for the operations of
topsoiling,.top^soil planting, seeding, sodding, sprigging,* mulching, tillage and
irrigation.{rertzo) The choice and use or necnãniõal equipmãnt and the
organization of the work of seeding airfields has been ¿isóusìø by Aust.{zrr
Th-e value of grassing to reduce wind erosion on airfields has been noted by
Bell and redrow.tzzr Morrish reported the grass types suiøble for use in th;
different climatic zones of the u.s.A. He observed-that in extremely dry areas
annual grasses such as cereal grains may be used on unst¿ble-soili until
perennial grasses can become established, and suggested that in regions with
Jcss than l0 in. of annual rainfall, straw or hay mu1óh may be appliã, initially
to control dust and erosion, but ultimately to increase the-chancei of obøin¡nÉ
established grass by retarding soil moisture êvâporation.(2s)

rn experiments on several airfields in the united Kingdom, sutton, Alexander
and west(24) found that.germination and g_r-owth coulã be fostered during dry
pgriog-r_ by stabilizing rhe surface soil with bituminous peat *-porilioní.
Mott(25) has shown that grass can be grown successfully ìn granular road-
m.afing material compacted to pavement densities, and thãt it isielpful to mix
with the aggregate plant-nutrient materials as well as a small proportion of
clay to retain ttre nutrient and some necessary moisture.

*Sprigging is the planting of grass cuttings and roots in parallel rows about a foot apartto encourâge the early development ofturf.
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Table 4
Vegetation used for constructíonal purposes in the U.S.A.

Species
Seeding rate

(lb/acre)
Minimum

annual rainfall
(in.)

Characteristics

I Maximum
(a) Warm humíd region

Grasses

Axonopus comprcsstu¡

Cynodon dactylon

Lolium multiflorum
Paspalum notatum

Stenotaphrum secundatum

Legpedeza striata

Trifolium repens

l0

5

l0
)

30

20

50
20

35

35

30
35

35

35

20

Sod forming by surface runners: prefere moist sandy
soil, tolerant of low fertility
Sod forming by runners above and below ground.
tolerant of shade; spread by vegetative methods

Bunch graçs, adapted to infertile soils; high resistance
to wear; needs minimum of maintenance
Spreads by surface nìnners

Summer annual, re-seeding
Cynocion dactylon

planted with

Spreads by creeping stems or seeding on fertile, moist
soils

UI Herbs l0

I

t5

5

(b) |Iørm arid region

Grasses

Bouteloua hirsuta
Bouteloua eriopoda
Eragrostis spp.
Hilaria spp.
Oryzopsis hymenoides
Sporobolus airoides
Stipa pulchra

lce plant

l0
l0
I
8

l0
l0
l0

t5
15

3

I
l0
4

l2

l0
l0
I
4
I
2
8

Summer rainfall above 3000 ft
Summer rainfall, moderate altitudc
Tufted, best seeded in mulch
Underground rhizorres, drought resistant

lMedium altitudeg
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In Florida the climatic and geological conditions are closer, than in any
other part of the U.S.A., to those in the less arid regions of some overseas
territories. Monteith has described how grass has been used successfully on the
shoulders and runways of paved ends at 27 airñelds in the State. A 6-in. thick
layer of soft limestone and sand was sprigged, fertilized, seeded with Cynodon
dactylon and compacted to maximum density.{'u) A special machine was used
for the sprigging operation. This combination of stabilized soil and grassing
greatly reduced maintenance costs.(27)

Cale, reviewing vegetation useful for construction in the difterent climatic
zones of the United States, has given the data shown in Table 4 on seeding
rates, minimum annual rainfall and general characteristics.(28) Table 4a
relates to the warm humid region, including Florida and the Gulf coast states
and should also be applicable to some of the west Indian territories. Table 4b
relates to the warm arid region, including New Mexico, Arizona and south-
eastem California, and should apply to the drier African territories.

Improvement of foundations
Fascine mattresses are often used to provide improved support for soil

embankments laid over swampy foundations. Coode(2e) has described the use
of brushwood for this purpose during the construction of the Ebute Metta
Causeway in Lagos, Nigeria, and Osborne(3.) has given details of the use of
mangrove poles in mattresses under a dual-carriageway road in Trinidad.

VEGETATION TO IMPROVE ROAD SAFETY
In the united Kingdom and the united states of America it has been
recognized for some years past that roadside vegetation can play a useful part
in increasing safety on roads, and this awareness is now spreading to overseas
territories. In Southern Rhodesia and the Union of South Africa, the inøeasing
mileage of long-distance high-speed trunk roads is bringing to the fore thè
problem of driver hypnosis, a condition induced by long periods of fast driving
on straight alignments over flat open country. Recognizing that alertness cañ
be stimulated visually by objects at the roadside that can engage the attention
of the driver for short periods, trees are now being planted at suitable intervals
(see Plate 4(A)) or near places where there are changes of alignment. In
Kenya, the Ministry of works is interested in planting trees for ìhade, and
shrubs as crash barriers or headlight screens (Plate 4(B)).

Thedié, in a statistic¿l study of accidents on a trunk road in France, com-
pared sections without trees with others lined with trees planted at different
distances from the edge of the roadway. The trees were fõund to reduce the
number of accidents when planted more than a metre from the road edge, but
increased them if they were close to the edge of the road.(Br)

In the u.s.A., interest in the use of vegetation screens as crash barriers and
for reducing dazzle on dual-car¡iageway roads has been stimulated by the
qapll! presented by Deakin to the committee on Roadside Development of
the Highway Research Board. In tests, a hedge of Rosa multiflora ai a crash
barrier, has been said to stop a car travelling at 50 mile/h in 6175 ft without
injury to the occupants.(32) Methods of combining fencing with plants of thick
foliage and-semi-evergreen character have been developed to provide dazzle
screening for cases where the central reservation ('Mediän') on dual-
carriageway roads is narrow. In a second paper, the conclusions from develop
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ment work in the u.S.A. have been summarized,('3) and, as the majority are
also applicable in overseas territories, they are (verbatim) as follows:

(i) Planting for screening headlight glare and for traffic guidance may be
kept to a minimum by adopting highway design crireria thai will establi;h a
cross-section with a minimum ultimate median width of 50 ft or greater,
wherever property values permit.

(ii) Properly designed median plantings will not only reduce headlight glare
and serve as a guide for t¡affic travelling over a changing alignment, buiwill
also allorv motorists to drive with high-beam headlamps coniinuously in use.
This will increase night driving visibility at least ûfteen times over lôw-beam
driving.

- (ü-i) Median plantings, to be effective, must ultimately measure 4j to 5 ft in
height and be composed of plant material that will proviãe a dense twig growth.

(iv) Median-zone plantings may prove to providé additional benefits, iuch as
serving as effective crash barriers, preventing vehicles and pedestrians crossing
media¡s, replacing guide rail, and eliminating its yearly mãintenance cost and
periodic replacement.

(v) Planting of trees and shrubs ar the back of (existing) guide rails will help
to make such fixed barriers easier to detect during nighi driving, as well as to
aid in warning the driver of a changing alignment.

(vi) Plantings of trees and shrubs in traffic circles and grade separation
ramps have proved to be helpful wamings to motorists to slow down.

(vii) Median-zone plantings will present varying maintenance problems in
urban as compared with rural areas.

.vision-impeded by tall trees on the inside of curves may often be improved
wiþu-t _felling, by suitably trimming rower branches. wirite painting ìr tn,
trunk delineates the road edge at night (plate 5(A)),

AESTHETIC CONS IDERATIONS
As noted by Jellicoe in a recent Rees Jeffreys lecture(sa) dealing with the land-
scaping of new motorways, roads can and should add to the exhilaration of
daily_ life, and a long journey on them could be a continuous and positive
delight. In striving for this objective, the modern road-landscaping architect
can make considerable use of the many attractive trees and snruus that are
available for planting._ In many tropical territories nature is generous in the
provision of beautiful vegetation, and in particular region-s such as the
Mediterranean and the west Indies there is siope for the-use of this natural
asset in the development of roads for tourist purposes.

In Great Britain, the Roads-Beautifying Association has led the way in this
field, having been responsible for planting schemes along 600 miles of road in
33 counties. In a review of the Association's activities õver the last 25 years,
spittats't has given several illustrations of what can be accomplished'with
ornamental shrubs and trees. Literature produced by the Association in-
cludes practical instructions.for the planting of trees and shrubs with special
reference to roadside conditions, advice on the pruning of roadside and street
trees, and the standard specifications for trees anã shrubs for roadside planting.
Advice is available from the Association* to enquirers from any part of thle
world: in the case of some overseas territories this could usefufy iupplement
that available from the curators of Botanical Gardens or Herbãria.

Literature of the Aryan period (3500-2500 n.c.) shows that in India trees
;t Lord"", wc¿
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were planted at the sides of public roads. Marco Polo recorded in 1300 that the
road surveyors of Tartary planted and maintained trees giving shade as well
as ornamentation.(36) Planting with similar aims is in hand with Macadi trees
on the Kano to Zaria trunk road in Northern Nigeria (Plates 6(A) and 6(8)).
The shade attracts the slower pedestrian and animal user to the safety of the
roadside leaving the paved centre free for the faster vehicular traffic.

The principles of roadside tree planting in Nigeria are discussed in the Public
Works Department's "Manual of road construction and mainten¿nss".(37)
Briefly, these are:

(i) Assuming a carriageway width of 22 ft and verges 5 ft wide, trees
should not be planted nearer the centre line than 20 ft. The species used
should not have branches below a height of 20 ft when mature.

(ii) One side of the road (preferably the westerly) should be reserved for
tree planting while the other is used for electricity and telegraph lines.
This arrangement provides shade for maintenance gangs during after-
noon work and avoids the breakage of wires by falling branches.

(iii) To encourage pedestrians to leave the verges, trees should be as far
from these as practicable, but not so that pedestrian or animal traffic
will break down or interfere with drainage channels. A suiøble distance
is 25 ft from the centre line on the side where drainage works are
required, unless this interferes with farming or increases ûre hazards.

Table 5
Details of trees suitable lor roadsíde pløntíng in Nigeria

Annual
rainfall

(in.)
Species Remarks

20-35

Height
(f0

35-55

Mangifera indica
Tamarindus
Acacia Albida

Ficus Thonningii
Ficus Polita
Parkia

Mangifera
Khaya
Ficus
Jacaranda
Azadirachta indica
Afzelia Africana

propagated
cuttings
tree

fi
70
60

ó0
60
70

40
80
60
40
40
70

60
50
50

30Sandy

Any soil
Any soil
Dry

Heavy
Any soil
Medium
Medium
Sandy
Medium

Slow to start
Fast growing

Easily
From
Useful

From seed
Easily propagated
High altitudes
Does not stand tornâdoes
Popular shade tree

Oil bean trcc

Drier arcas
Plant well back

Table 5 lists trees found suitable for planting at roadsides in the various
rainfau regions of Nigeria. These species would be expected to be suitable in
West Africa generally.

l8

Local I Soil
name

Mango
Tsamiya
Gawo

Chediya
Durumi
Dorowa

Mango
Mahogany
Fig

Neem
Kawo

Pentaclethra lApara

Ekebergia SenegalensislOromu
Pithicolobium lThe Ran

Cassia Fistula and lPink
Nodosa I Cassia
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(A) Grass establishing itself on
Ughelli and Kwale

the haunches of the sand-clay road betw'een
in the Eastern Region of Nigeria

â

(B) Planting grass on the haunches of a bituminous pavement on the road from
Tarkuwa to Takoradi, Ghana

Pure I
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(A) A length of road in Western Nigeria, where the
edge of the bituminous surfacing is protected by

grass

(B) 20 yards along the same road where grass is absent and fretting has occurred

Pr¡rr. 2
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(A) Planting.of grass to check erosion at a critical point-a shallow embankment
on the road from Mamfe to Ikom, in the'southern Cameroons

(Bl Tne g-rass-bound laterite surfacing of the runway at Fort Jameson Airfield,
Northern Rhodesia, showing a particularly severe stiJ-murt-

Pl¡re 3
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(4) Poplars planted to relieve driver monotony on a road in the Orange Free
State. Union of South Africa

(B) ornamental planting serving as a headlight screen in the central reservation
of an urban road in Guija, Portuguese East Africa

Pl¡rr 4
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(A) White paint on tree trunks to indicate the road edge at night, in Chibuto,
Portuguese East Africa

(B) Couch grass (Cynodon dactylon) encroaching on
bituminous surfacing, on the Essexvale to Bulawayo

road, Southern Rhodesia

Pr¡rE 5
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(A) Young Macadi trees planted alongside the Zaria to Kano
Northern Nigeria

(B) Mature lrees providing shade and attracting slow traffic from the road centre

P¡-er¡ 6
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(A) Grass growing through an old, unmaintained. soil-cement pavement at
Norton Airfield. Southern Rhodesia

(B) Tall-growing elephant grass (Hyparrhenia spp.) which obscures cyclists
enterin-g a road from small tiacks at iilht-angles, ánd'causes accidents. oi tnis
road, from Monze to Lusaka, in Northern R--hodesla, the verges havé'been cut

to improve vision

Pr¡re 7
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(A) rn. electricity line reservation on the road from chingola to Kitwe,
Northern Rhodesia. The smoke from fires on this land is a-hazard on thé
a.djacent high-speed road, and the fires can damage the power lines. Òãntrol of
the vegetation eases both these problems; mechanical cbntrol is impracticable

because of the ant-hills

(B) Tank and cantilevered -spray bar accessories for a Land Rover, developed
for the chemical control of roadside vegetation. The pump is driven from ihe

centre P.T,O., in the cab.
(P ho t o graph-Ev e rs and 14/ al[)
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Table 6
Detaíls of trees suitable lor roadside planting in south-East Asia

Geographical
distribution

Dmá-sro;irelát ¡ng to nature

Local names

Appro-
priate Rate of growth Height

(fr)
Minimum distance
between adjacent

trees (lt)

(i.e. regions where altitude
native) (fr)

Agathis alba

Swietenia macrophylla

Casuarina equiseti folia

I Lageot.o"mia speciosa

Indo-China, Malaysia, I >ZSO Very slow

Very fast

25

>25
Broad-leaved mahogany

Borneo, New Guinea

Honduras

All S.E. Asia
Pacifìc lslands

< 1800

Various

up to 100

Australian pine
Horsetail oak
Ironwood
Aru

Ketangi
Woengoe

Kajoe lawang

Silver oak

Andaman redwood
Burmese kino tree
Kajoe merah
Angsana

Tamarind tree
Asam djawa

Very fast

India
Ceylon
Australia
Indonesia

India
Borneo
Malaya
lndonesia

Australia

S.E. Asia

W. Asia
E. Alrica

-<24OO Slow 30-l l0

Cinnamomum iners

Grevillea robusta

Pterocarpus indica

Tamarindus indica

450-3000

I 500-3000

< 1500

Slow

Fast

Slow

40-100
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Table 6 (contd.)
Dimensions relating to nature

Species

Michelia champaca

Manilkara kauki

Enterolobium Saman

Canarium vulgare

Adenanthera pavonina

Local names

Tjempaka

Kajoe saboea
Saoe djawa

Rain tree
Kajoe ambon

Java almond tree
Kenareh

Red sandalwood
Saga rajoe

Geographical
distribution

(i.e. regions where
native)

Appro-
priate

altitude
(iÐ

<3600

<900

< 1200

< 1800

450-3600

Rate of growth

Fast, short lived

Very fast

Slow

Height
(it)

I 10-120

75

60-90

ó0

Minimum distance
between adjacent

trees (ft)

f.JÕ

'-:rl{..,J\#id

Cassia siameä

Canarium indicum

Spathode campanulata

Cedrela toona
Cedrela odorata

Calophyllum inophyllum

Djohar

Kanari ambon

Tulip tree
Angserot

Redwood tree
Jamaica cedar

Alexandrian laurel
Benaga

Burma
S.E. Asia

West Malaysia

Trinidad
British Guiana

Indonesia

Singapore
Borneo
Indonesia

Ceylon, India,
Indonesia

Indonesia to
Solomon Is.

Africa

Australia
Oceania
Indian Ocean Is.

r+

l-3

ç8

a

2-7

30

25

70

30

25

Very slow

Slow

Fast

Moderately fast

Fast

45-75

up to 40

30-75

up to 130

up to 60

The species listed in the upper part of the table are thosc most suitablc for roadside use
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Table 6 lists tree species suggested by wigman to be suitable for roadside
use in Indonesia;{38) these would be expected to be of use in territories in
South-East Asia generally.

PROBLEMS ARISING WITH VEGETATION
vegetation can cause four main problems on roads, namely deformation

and disruption- of pavements, reduction of visibility, frre haíards, and re-
infestation of clean agricultural land.

croney and Lewis,(3e) on the basis of studies in the united Kingdom, have
recommended that on heavy clay soils, fast-growing tree species should be
planted more than 50 feet from the carriageway to avãid settlåment and crack-
ing of the road surface due to transpirati-on oi moisture from the foundation.
In the union of south Africa, 1ry¡1¡l.rraor associates failures on a bitumen-
surfaced road on black clay with the planting of BIue Gums 60 ieet from the
edge. In Texas, Felt r.alr repgrt¡ thatìegetation, including mesquite and oak
trees produced non-uniform drying in the clay foundations-of a piojected road.
He attributes deformation of an eiisting roaá to differential t*"tting following
wetting up of the soil after construction. In such cases, removal of-ihe abovel
ground parts of the vegetation prior to a rainy season should enable moisture
to become more uniformly distributed in the ioundation by the iime the road
is constructed in the subsequent dry season. only small totí-gio*ing trees and
shrubs should therefore be used within l0 feet oithe carriagfit at such sites.

.Bituminous pavements are sometimes damaged by the toãt ryri.., of plants,
which penetrate the foundation in searchin! for' moisture 

-änã 
io g-*i"g

disrupt the structure. cynodon dactylon is reported to be t¡oubl"ro." in this
respect in southern Rhodesia (plate 5(B)), Mãuritius and Bermuda, owing to
the tough underground rhizomes (underground stems). In Dominica, nut grass(cyperus spp.) is reported to behave similarly. where trafrc is relativel! in-
frequent, such as at the edges of airfield runways, grasses tend to grow through
the pavement; spear grass has given this kind oúrouur, ãirurïgi airport "in
sierra Leone: Plate 7(A) shows ã more advanced example on u ãiJurro airfieldin southem Rhodesia. The incidence of this kind of dã"g";; be avoided,or at least greatly retarded, by the use of total herbicides ¿uri'ng un¿ subsequenito construction (see p.26).

overhanging trees and bushes delay evaporation, after rainfall and may
unnecessarily prolong softening in roaâs and haunches of earth and gravel,
and slipperiness of bituminous surfacings. Trimming td ;rees or selectivefe{ng. to give sunlight and wind access tã the road prãvents this

Reduction of visibility is the most serious problèm pr"r"ntø by roadside
ve€etation. Rank growth obscures vision on curvø atignments, ano in Northern
Rhodesia accidents resulr from the screening ¡y Hvpãin-enia;;;, of cyclists
entering_.high;gneed main roads from bùsh_'ttáór.r j.i"ir; th;- at right
angles (Plate 7(B)). During the dry season rank vegetatii. 

"tin"ãadside arsoconstitutes a reservoir of combustible material ãasitv ig*tã by cigarettesthrown.from passing cars or by the annual bush nies-ín ,?*ui*"try. Apartfrom obscured vision caused. by drifting smoke, these fires are a potential
source of damage to any- adjacent timbér stands in forest country;'ug"nãar.p.op that damage can also be c¿used to overhead po*"i unã1ãi.phone-lines,
which so often run in the road reservation ptate a(Ã)). 

-- -"- --'-r
rn overseas areas with intensive cultivatiòn of cÀn 

"rops, 
the road reserva-tion is rightly regarded as a so'rce from which ug¡.ulturufii 
"l*rì-¿ can be

2t
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1M

Region

East and Central
Africa

continually re-infested with weeds. Complaints have been voiced from Jamaica,
Dominica and Cyprus, and the circumstanee probably arises in many other
areas, particularly in the West Indies. The road authorities usually have no
compelling reason to control vegetation to the extreme limit of the road
reservation and the maintenance vote may well be sufficient only to keep the
road and its immediate edges in reasonable condition. If the Departments
responsible for roads and agriculture could join forces to clear weeds from
both fields and roadsides in one operation, a solution to this problem might
well be found that would save much more than it would cost.

Rank growth of vegetation can also reduce the effectiveness of drains at
roadsides and on airfields.(42) Cyperus spp. have been particularly blamed for
this in Tanganyika.

Table 7
Vegetation of rønk growth habít on roadsides overseas

Territory Genera

Acacia, Tagetes, Indigofera, lantana, Solanum.
Acanthus, Lantana, Pennisetum
Hyparrhenia, Imperata, Panicum, Pcnnisetum
None
None
Hyparrhenia
None

Hyparrhenia
Andropogon, Eupatorum, Imperata, Panicum,

Pennisetum
Cassia, Cordia, Indigofcra, l.antana, Solanumt
Hyparrhenia, Panicum, Scleria, Mangrovc
Annual, biennial and perennial weods
Ac¿cia

Acaci¿
Acacia
None
Brachiaria, Paspalum
Cymbopogon
Bambusa, Spondias
Axooopus and others

Nonc
Acacia, Coccolobis, Leucaena, Tom¡bia
Focniculum
Cynodon, Digitaria, Paederia

Many species
None
None

lmpcrata
Imperata
Lantana, Leucaena, Tithonia

Acacia, Brachiaria, Cassia, Lantana, Panicum,
Pennisetum. Solanumt

tThe first two in all areas, the last three, with many others, in the Rift Valley.
tWith many other spccies.

West Africa

West Indies

Atlantic and
Indian Ocean

Mediterrancan

Far East

Westcrn Pacific

Kenya
Uganda
Tanganyika
Zanzibar
Somaliland Prot.
Southern Rhodesia
Swazila¡d

Northern Nigeria
Eastern Nigcria

Brit. Guiana
B¡it. Honduras
Jamaica
Antigua
British Virgin

Islands
Montserrat
st. Kins
Irinidad
Dominica
Grenada
St. Vinccnt

Adcn
Bahamas
Bermuda
Mauritiug

Cyprus
Gibraltar
Malta

Singaporc
Sarawak
Hong Kong

Fiii
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Table I
Ircidence of vegetatíon generq having a rank

habit of growth on roadsides overseas

Genera
Number of
territories
reporting

Classification
Maximum

height
(f0

Acacia
Brachiaria
Cassia
Hyparrhenia
Imperata
Lantana
Panicum
Pennisetum
Solanum
Indigofera

Tree
G¡ass
Shrub
Grass
Grass
Shrub
G¡ass
Grass
Shrub
Herb

6
)
2
4
4
5
4
4
J

2

8

6
4

l4
l0
l6

Table 7 shows the major genera that have been reported to give trouble
owing to rank growth on overseas roadsides. Table 8 lists the numbers of
territories from which difficulties have been reported with the more important
genera given in Table 7. The Acacia tree and the woody shrub Lantana are
the most commonly encountered of the larger species; the majority of the
remainder are tall grasses. The overseas territories differ in this respeót, there-
fore, from the united Kingdom where tall herbs and shrubs presenì the main
problem, and the natural grasses are of low habit. Geographicálly, Hypanhenia
and Pennisetum spp. (Fig. 2b) ofier the major problems in African tèrritories,
whereas Imperata cylindrica (Lallang) predominates in south-East Asia.
Neither of these groups appear to be very troublesome in the west Indian
islands, where the difficult vegetation is more varied.

,"r0

T-v.'l_V
E¡¡cntiol

por lt

Spikclct

Spikclet

Hobit

(b) Prnnircru, pupunum

Fig. 2(b). Grass occurring on roadsides overseas
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METHODS OF VEGETATION CONTROL
AND COSTS

Methods of controlling vegetation on roadsides have been borrowed from
agricultural practice, a good review of which is given by Robbins, Crafts and
Raynor.(rrt The methods discussed of particular application to roads are:

(i) Mechanical methods
(a) Hand-cutting or hoeing
(b) Mechanical cutting
(c) Burning

(ii) Biological methods
(a) Grazing
(b) Use of parasites

(iii) Chemical methods
(a) Non-selective herbicides.
(br Selective herbicides.

Table 9 gives the methods reported for maintaining roadside verges overseas
free from rank vegetation, together with approximate roadside maintenance
costs in 1958.

Mechanical methods

Hand-cutting is the most widely used method, although in many territories
this is being supplemented or superseded wherever practicable by mechanical
cutting. A range of specialized equipment is available for cutting roadside
vegetation, including one machine (the 'bush hog') capable of dealing with
woody growth up to 3 in, in diameter, which is of particular value in forest
areas. Mechanical-cutting ofters particular advantages in dealing with airfields
because it enables large areas to be dealt with in a limited time by a small
labour force. In Africa, maintenance of airfrelds and landing grounds can
absorb considerable eftort during and just after the rains owing to the rapid
growth of grass. In Zanzibar, however, it is reported that the presence of large
stones at the roadsides makes the use of machinery difficult. Ant-hills present
similar difficulties (Plate 8(A)). Hand-cutting is a seasonal occupation, as for
example ìn the Northern Nigerian province of Ilorin where a cut is made
during each of the eight months of the wet season, and none during the dry
season. In those countries of South-East Asia where rainfall remains at a high
level throughout the year, however, cutting may be needed once every month.
By defoliation, cutting reduces the capacity of vegetation for further growth;
it is therefore most useful in the earlier part of the wet season. Similarly, the
amount of cutting needed by a newly constructed verge may well decrease
with time.

Burning is used in some seasonally dry areas, but Uganda reports that with
tall grasses, such as the Pennisetum spp., burning may damage any overhead
power lines present. In Northern Nigeria it has been noted that deliberate
burning encourages the rank Hyparrhenia species of grass at the expense of
the more erosion-resistant species. In British Honduras, on the other hand,
where there are regions of wetter climate, the use of a flame thrower is being
considered to retard the damp vegetation without actually killing it.
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Table 9
Methods an-d costs of roadside mqíntenance oversess

East and
Central Africa

West Indies

Territory

Uganda
Tanganyika
Zanzibar
Somaliland
S. Rhodesia

Nyasaland

Sierra Leone
Gambia

Methods of maintenance

Annual
quoted

per mile
(1e58)

(r)

3-8

8-t5

60
l0-20

20

N. Nigeria

West Africa Nigeria

Hand-cutting, on gravel roads and reserva-
tions

Mechanical-cutting, on bitumen-surfaced
roads

Hand- and mechanical cutting
Hand-cutting
Hand- and mechanical cutting
General maintenance
Burning and grading grass
Mechanical-cutting
Hand- or mechanical-cutting of grass
Hoeing or burning of other vegetation

Burning of grasses
Hand-cutting of woody species
Hand-cutting
Hand-cutting
Grazing of verges

Chemical control on plantation roads
Mechanical-cutting of forest road verges
Hand-cutting
Hand-cutting
Chemical control on plantation roads
Hand-cutting
Hand-cutting and grazing
Hand-cutting up to several times each year

I Barbados
Brit. Honduras
B¡it. Guiana
Jamaica

Grenada
St. Vincent
Trinidad

8

Cyprus Hand- and mechanical cutting

Far East
Singapore

Sarawak

Hong Kong

Hand- and mechanical cutting
General maintenance
Hand-cutting
Mechanical-cutting
Hand-cutting, twice annually

2t0
75-80
tTo

The width of road reservations in different territories varies. some are
narrow because adjacent ground is already held for other purposes. otåers
are broader, permitting good pavement widths, adequate arâinage and sight
Iines, and afford room for future development as th; speed anà:intensity-of
traffc increases. In tåe latter case a road authority may well hold in trust a
width of reservation that is greater than can ue aaequátely maintained from
existing annual income. 11 ¡uclr cases vegetation contiol cóuld be affected bypermitting agricultural cultivation of low-growing, short-tenn crops on th;
outer edges of the reservation. The rights of the ¡õad authority to re-entry ar
short notice, to provide-adequate drainage structures and to diipose of surface
water might well need legal safeguards.

25
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Biological method¡

The practice of grazing stock on the road verges is reported from Kenya,
Gambia, Cyprus, Antigua and St. Vincent, although all but two of these
territories rely on some additional method for controlling grass. Unless the
stock can be satisfactorily folded, grazing would appear to be undesirable
from the point of view of road safety. ln a small, hilly tenitory, however, the
level grassy verges on the roads may well form a sizeable proportion of the
total grazing land available; in St. Vincent, for example, the road verges carry
one-quarter of all the cattle on the island.

An example of the use of parasites to control vegetation is reported from
St. Kitts, where prickly pear (Opuntia spp.) is now being controlled by the
predatory caterpillar of the moth Cactoblastis cactorum, which consumes the
plant. This technique was first used in Queensland, Australia, where a total
infestation of 60 million acres was virtually eliminated between 1925 and 1933.
Introduction of the cate¡pillar to the drier parts of Hawaii has also met with
success. Attempts have been rüade to control Lantana camera in Fiji by intro-
ducing insects of the Agromyza, Thecla and Teleonemia families, but it is not
known whether this has met with success.

To take advantage of this method the species to be controlled should pre-
ferably not be a native of the area concerned, and have no near relatives of
agricultural importance. It is necessary to collect predators in the area from
which the species originated, and to introduce them into the area to be con-
trolled, free from their own natural parasites. The predators, having then no
natural enemies and access to unlimited food, rapidly reduce the host plant to
a low level of survival. The method is therefore of limited but long-term use,
and needs great care in application.

Chemical method¡

Vegetation can be controlled by chemicals, the more importånt types being
(a) non-selective herbicides, (b) selective herbicides, (c) arboricides, and (d)
grass-stunting agents. For detailed accounts of these, and of the individual
chemicals and their uses the reader is referred to the current issue of the
"Weed Control Handbook" issued by the British Weed Control Council.*(aa)

The non-selective weed-killers are used for the total eradication of vegeta-
tion, e.g. on paths and at pavement edges to prevent encroachment and
disruption by grass and weeds. They are sub-divided into 'contact' types
(mineral oils, tar oils) and 'translocated' types (borates sodium chlorate,
sodium arsenite, N-(4-chlorophenyl)-N', N'-dimethylurea) ('monuron'). Thus,
sodium chlorate is used to control weeds under asphalt pavements in
Bermuda. Contact herbicides kill plant tissues only in the immediate vicinity
of the points at which sprayed droplets of the chemical solution come to rest.
Translocated herbicides, on the other hand, move within the plant away from
the site of application. In general, tho latter are more eftective against deep-
rooted perennial weeds and act more slowly than contact herbicides, the full
effect of which takes place within a few days of application.

The selective weedkillers are used when one species (e.g. dicotyledenous
weeds) have to be killed leaving another species, such as the common grasses,
unharmed. They can also be sub-divided into 'contact' typ€s (mineral oils,
di-nitro compounds, sodium nitrate and sulphuric acid) and 'translocated'

tThe British Weed Control Council, 95, Wigmore Street, London, W.l,
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types (2 : 4dichlorophenoxyacetic acid-'2: 4:D' , 4-chloro-2-methyl phenoxy-
acetic acid-'MCPA', and 4-(4-chloro-2-methylphenoxy)-butyric acid-.MCPB'.

Woody vegetation is killed by arboricides, the most important being
ammonium sulphamate, sodium arsenite and 2:4:S-trichloro-phenoxyacetic
acid ('2:4:5-T'). They are applied to the aerial parts of woody plants or to
the roots and are believed to be translocated.

Maleic hydrazide stunts the growth of grass. Applied during early spring,
in the United Kingdom, it has been found to inhibit the growth of perennial
grassses for periods of up to 16 weeks.(45) The current knowledge on the
mechanism of action of herbicides has been reviewed by Woodford, Holly and
MacCready: (46) interference with normal cell development is believed to be
responsible.

The experience reported from the overseas territories in chemical methods of
controlling vegetation at roadsides is rather limited, but interest is growing.
In North Borneo experiments are in hand. In Dominica, the amine salt of
2:4:D has proved satisfactory for controlling broadJeaved weeds of the
Commelina and Ipomoea species. Monuron has been used successfully by the
Forest Department in British Honduras for controlling tall grasses and her-
baceous growth. In Singapore, Sarawak and North Borneo experiments with
some types of chemicals have shown that Imperata Cylindrical (Lallang) can be
retarded, but not yet eradicated. Trials by ihe P.W.b. in British Guiána have
shown that the sodium salt of 2:4:D eradicates Paspalum and encourages the
more useful Cynodon grass species.

In Mauritius, sodium chlorate, sodium arsenite, 2:4:D and trichloroacetic
acid ('TCA') control weeds on paths through fields of sugar cane, and treat-
ments have been worked out for different local vegetation regimes which in-
vestigation rnight well show to be suitable for roadside use. In the same
territory, the Forest Department has found that a mixture of 2:4: D, TCA and
pentachlorophenol will check the growth of Panicum grass species for 2 to 4
months in fire-belts. Hand-cutting was found to be cheaper in this instance,
however.

In uganda, trees and shrubs have been controlled in forest reserves with
2:4:5-T and2:4:D ester formulations. In the West Indies, Acacia has been
found to be resistant to the herbicides so far tested, and in Antigua and
Montserrat these bushes still have to be controlled by stumping. Most of the
other plants in the latter island can, however, be controlled by herbicides.

Evidence of the interest in chemical control for roadside use is shown by the
trials that are planned with it, by views expressed as to its potential usefulness
and by suggestions made about the characteristics desirablé in suitable chemi-
cals. Comments on all these points have been received from overseas.

In Barbados, the P.w.D. are planning to compare the costs of chemical
and mechanical control of vegetation at seawell Airport, and the cost of
chemical and manual control on roadsides. It is believed there that combina-
tions of tileedone LV4, weedone Brushkiller 64 (butoxy ethanol esters of
2:4:D and 2:4:5:T respectively) and ACP grass killer (a proprieøry brand
of sodium trichloracetate) will give adequate control of a[ thè roadside grasses
and weeds in the island with the exception of cyperus and H¡rpoxis Jpp. In
Jamaica, chemic¿l control is felt to be widely applicable to roadiides, and it is
to be tried at Palisadocs and Montego Bay-airpbrts. Experimenti with knap-
sack sprayers on the Dunc¿ns airstrip in Trelawney parish have given goód
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results at low cost. The long-term eftects have yet to be observed, however. In
British Guìana, P.w.D. experiments have shown that sodium 2:2-dichloro-
propionate does not control sporobolus grass growing in joints on the concrete
runway at Atkinson airñeld, and further trials are planned. The need for avoid-
ing -drift was experienced here, since damage was done to adjacent kitchen
gardens. In the British virgin Islands, Brushkiller and weedone LV4 with
diesel oil and water have given eftective results in trials against mangrove
trees and stumps, cactus, manchineel, castor and grass weeds.

In Fiji, a 20-ft wide strip is maintained, by cutting, down each side of the
road, the balance of the reservation width being occupied by rank grass and
weeds, and it is felt that these two zones should be treated separately, In the
first, 2:2-dichloropropionic acid is felt to offer the greatest poisibility of con-
trolling the grasses, while any weeds which may supplant them could be
controlled with selective herbicides. The latter would alio be used to deal with
the weeds in the balance of the verge, leaving the rank grasses to assist in
preventing their regrowth and in reducing soil erosion.

The Agriculture Department in cyprus envisages the following advantages
for the chemical control of roadside vegetation in the island:

(i) It may be cheaper than manual control.
(ii) The soil is not disturbed, as it is in manual control, thus reducing the

extent of erosion.
(iii) Livestock can graze the improved pasture.
(iv) Re-infestation of adjacent land could be reduced.
The practice in several territories of grazing the road verges has already

been mentioned, and because of this any weedkillers employeã must be non-
toxic to livestock. From the Gambia it is pointed out thát such chemicals
should also be harmless to humans because pedestrians often walk barefooted
on the verges to avoid vehicles. some chemical weedkillers are poisonous, and
the risks to workers and wild life when substances of this kind are used have
been the subject of an investigation in the united Kingdom.{azr rhe Ministry
of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food has prepared a codi of procedure for thã
protection of operators(a8r which should be helpful for road ànd airfield appli.
cation overseas, supplemented by local agricultural experience with- ihe
materials in- question. The Ministry also issues a dossieri.n) containing the
Government's current recommendations on the safe use of certain chemicãls in
agriculture. New and revised recommendations are issued from time to time
as new chemicals and experience become available. No difficulties arising from
toxicity have been experienced with chemicals used on roadsides in the únited
Kingdom: in fact the quality of the grass is so improved following weed
removal that it is sold to farmers as fodder, the revenue offsetting some of
the cost of the treatment. However, in using any nerv types of chemical over-
seas, road authorities would be well advised to seek assurance from the
manufacturers on this point. In Kenya, it is noted that any chemical treatment
should not affect adjacent _crops such as tea or coffee, and it is suggested that
efficient cantilevered spraybars are needed to minimize wind drift õI the spray
on to adjacent agricultural land. In this connexion, it may be noted that
selective chemicals are frequendy used on large estates for kiúing the weeds in
fields without harming the main- 9r9n. If the same treatment is used on adjacent
roadsides where the weeds would- be expected to be of the same type, no harm
to the crop would be anticipated.
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In 1953, the Road Research Laboratory, rn collaboration with the university
of London and other interested bodies in the united Kingdom, canied out
experiments on the spraying of roadside verges. (50) Three of the conclusions
reached are relevant to overseas conditions:

(i) Using suitable equipment, spraying can be efficiently carried out by
one lorry driver and one spray operator.

(ii) A good water supply is essential to avoid delay in frlling the tanks.
(iii) Since all the plants needing control may not reach their most susceptible

stage at the same time, more than one application may be needed.
More recent experiments in the united Kingdom have shown that the grass-

stunting agent, maleic hydrazide, is compatible with the 2:4-D type of selective
weedkiller, and that the two materials are complementary in effect.(a') It was
observed- that although the maleic hydrazide stunted the grass it did not pre-
vent it from spreading into and filling the gaps left by dead weeds. such
combined treatment offers advantages in overseas areas where tall-growing
grasses such as Imperata and Hyparrhenia are as much of a nuisance as rank
dicotyledonous weeds.

Research into herbicides for overseas agricultural use is sponsored by the
Colonial Pesticides Research Committee with the technical adviõe and assistance
of the Agricultural Research c¡uncil unit of Experimental Agronomy. The
colonial Pesticides Research unit (c.P.R.u.) conducts field work at Árusha,
in Tanganyika. Reviewing tree- and scrub-control problems in East Africa,
Ivens has suggested that chemical control of the Ãcacia spp., also t¡ouble-
some on roads, should be economic.(õr) A list of proprietary herbicides avail-
able in East Africa has been prepared by the colóniat pesticides Information
Service, in London.(52) A testing unit for spraying equipment has been estab-
lished by the Tropical Products Institute ai Silwood-párk, near London.

The results of three of the investigations made by the c.p.R.u. are recorded
below, since the vegetation species concerned also occur at roadsides, as
indicated by the present survey:

(i) sodium 2:2-dichloropropionate and amino-triazole have be¿n found to
be promising for the control of the couch grasses cynodon dactylon
and Digitaria scalarum in East Africa; the second ôhemical is ãlso
promising for the control of Bidens pilosa.(s¡r

(ii) Ester formularions of. 2:4-D applied to the base of the trunk, with
frilling (the circumferential notching of the bark), have been found
suitable for the eradication of both Avicenna and Rhoziphora man-
groves in Sierra Leone.('a)

(iii) The above-ground parts of a number of Acacia species can be killed
by the arboricide 2:4:5-T, preferably applied during a period of active
growth. (55)

A recent development has been the introduction of 2: chloro-4:6: bisethy-
lamino-s-triazine ('simazin') as a comparatively non-selective herbicide. in
tests on a road site in,the United Kingdom, reported by Hughes, rssr this
chemical has given results as good as those obtained with sodlum chlorate/
borate preparations and is said to be effective at rates of application of
5-10 lb/acre. Tests in Tanganyika maize fields (this crop is reíiitant to the
herbicide), reported by lvens,{sz) showed that weeds and annual grasses are
almost completely eliminated for 12 weeks usi'g a rate of application of
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I lb/acre. Trials are planned in which 'simazin' will be incorporated in the
base material to reduce disruption by vegetation of a reconstruðted runway at
Calabar, Eastern Nigeria.

Tall Lallang grass (Imperata cylindrica) is a continuous problem on road-
sides in Malaya, where it grows quickly and kills the adjacent carpet gmss
(Axonopus,compressus) which forms a dense mat useful in protecting agãinst
erosion. Lallang, having deep tap roots, ofters little protection, and ls õut at
approximately monthly intervals with scythes, bill hooks or, on a large scalc
in recent years, with motor mowers. The carpet grass then flourishes.

Recent experiments carried out by the Rubber Research Institute of Malaya
indicate that sodium 2:2-dichloropropionate, applied at a rate of 15-20lb p-er
acre dissolved in water, may be an ideal material for controlling Lallang. The
chemical is safe to animals, and is completely eftective within a period of
4-ó weeks, after which it is important that a good low-growing cover grass
should be planted to counter erosion.(5s)

Dutlie(46) has comprehensively reviewed the possibilities of chemical control
of vegetation in East Africa, in a summary of the papers and discussion at the
first East African Herbicide conference.(5e) The materials are dealt with on
the basis of the crops with which they are used, e.g. sorghum, coffee, pyrethrum,
sisal, etc., and the experience quoted would be expected to be apþiicable to
roads running through the areas where these crops are grown.

Tn the early experiments with chemical weed control home-made spraying
equipment was employed, usually mounted on the back of a lorry. Uorã
q99ently, accessory equipment has been developed for the Land Rovèr (plate
8(B)); it includes an adjustable spray boom and a pump operated from the
power tâke-oft. For use when access to water is limited, a sprayer has besn
developed which produces a steam-like vapour from highly concentrated solu-
tions of chemicals. worked from tåe exhaust pressure of a Land Rover, it has
no pump or moving parts. The vapour produced is more liable to drift thaq
are the sprays normally used, and this type of distribution is best suited to
savannah, forest or scrub country where there are no adjacent crops of value.

In some areas, such as the cocoa belt in western Nigeria, thousands of
private farmers own and use portable 'knapsack' sprayerJ for applying fluid
insecticides. Provided that these and herbicides can be applied ìãtistaitority
at different times of the year, manpower and equipment aie potentially avail-
able in such areas for roadside weed control. Thorough remoial of heibicides
from the sprayers subsequently would, however, be eisential.

Co¡t o[ conholling roadside vegetation
The information from twelve territories on the annual cost of controlling

roadside vegetation per mile by hand or machine (given in Table 7) showi
that the cost varies both as befween territories and within any one têrritory.
A major factor influencing the cost must be the number of times per year thát
it is deemed necessary to cut the vegetation, which can vary from one to three
or more, as noted from Trinidad. This in turn would be expected to be
influenced by the average annual rainfall, control costiig rnor. ln the wetter
than in the drier tcrritories.

The average value of cost for all twelve territories is about €26 per mils
per annum. Assuming a total mileage of maint¿ined roads in overseãs terri-
tories of approximately l0o 000(60) it follows that the cost of controlling road-
side vegetation on public roads alone is now running at over 2| miltion pounds.
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Figure-s.given by Taylor for four roads in Nigeria suggest that vegetation
coûtrol is responsible for about l0 per cent of the overaú-cost of maiñtai"¡"g
the roads there.(6t)

In the united Kingdom, experiments made by the Road Research Labora-
tory in collaboration with the Ministry of Transport and the Gloucestershire
cgunty council, compared the costs of combined hand- and machine-cutting
with those of a combination of spraying and cutting. over a period of twõ
years the average annual cost was found to be the same, f,g o"i -il" for each
type of treatment, although the chemical treatm.ent røùcø the labour
component of the cost by about 40 per cent.(62)

I.ater experience in Gloucestershire indicates that the costs of treatment
with a combination of selective weedkiller and grass-stunting agent are constant
o]er a.n initial-period of.two o1 three years, but subsequenily fall owing to
alterations in the vegetation regime.(6s) The treatment neøed then beco-mes
less, and its effect greater. In one division the cost of roadside maintenance is
said to have been reduced by 50 per cent, but part of this is due to revenue
obtained from the sale. of hay from ttre verges, ùhich becomes possible owing
to the absence of weeds in the grass.

Coct o[ confrolling vegetation on airfietds

. 
The annual reports from a number of overseas public works Departments

give information about the costs of maintaining grass airfields anà hnding
grounds, ttre major element of which is the cost òf-controlling vegetation.

The cost in 1956 of maintaining the grassed area and sJrub-land on the
international airport at Piarco in Trinidãd is given as €6416.(6ar Assuming
that there are about 40 international airports iñ commonwealth countries iñ
t¡e tropic¿l and sub-tropical belts,(6s) and that at each the annual maintenance
cost is on average half that at piarco, then tåe annual bill for vegetation
control at these airports is about f120000.
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For grass airfields, which carry the lighter types of aircraft, the average

annual iost of maintenance fot 42 frelds for which published data are avail-
able is of the order of ld per square yard. Assuming that in Africa there are

about 100 such airfrelds each with a single runway 100 000 sq. yd in area

then the annual maintenance cost in the continent is of the order of 140 000.

It would be expected that the cost of controlling vegetation on grass airfields

would bear some relation to the average annual rainfall, and Fig. 3 shows the

unit annual costs for 38 airfrelds, mostly in Africa, for which rainfall figures
are also available.(66) A general tendency for cost to rise with increase in
rainfall is seen, but there is no marked correlation. One reason for this may
be because the cost is also associated with the volume of traffic handled:
within a given rainfall range there is a noticeable trend for cost to increase

with the number of aircraft movements. Fig. 3 also shows that grass runways
are corlmonest in areas having rainfalls between 25 and 60 inches per annum.
In areas with less than 25 in. existing strains of grass are presumably of
negligible value as surfacings. When the rainfall exceeds 60 in. on the other
hand, the bearing strength of many turfed soils is presumably so low that
some form of pavement is needed. In this connexion it is of interest that four
of the points to the right of the 60-in. ordinate relate to fields in Fiji having
gravel-and-grass pavements, when some proportion of the cost must be due

to re-gravelling. In some of the inst¿nces shown in Fig. 3 the installation of
paved runways is almost certainly under consideration, suggesting that the
maximum number of light aircraft movements that can be reasonably canied
by grass runways is of the order of 1000 annually.

With regard to grass landing grounds, the only information so far available
comes from Kenya, where in 1955-6 the sum of Ê2500 was spent on the
general maintenance of 18 airfields.(67) The proportion of this sum spent on
vegetation control is not known, but it is presumed to be high.

DISCUSSION
The information given in this paper shows that the use and control of vegeta-
tion are matters of wide interest to the road and airfield engineer. The economic
data suggest, however, that the expenditure involved is not very large by civil
engineering standards, placing the subject on the fringe of road and airfield
technology.

On the other hand, it is equally clear that this is a field in which small but
useful developments are continually taking place, often within the agricultural
industry, which have the eftect of making the engineer's work somewhat easier
and more efficient. The interest displayed by many Departments of Public
Works in the possibilities of chemical weed control indicates that many
engineers are alive to such developments and wish to exploit them where
possible and this is encouraging, bearing in mind the limited amount of his
time that the average practising engineer c¿n aftord to devote to fields other
than his own. In such work, the prime objectives are to accelerate the flow of
information from the agricultural to the engineering fields and where necessary
to assist in devising modifrcations that engineering use mav require. This
applies particularly to the development of methods for the control of soil
erosion and of chemic¿l vegetation.

In matters such as the mechanical control of roadside vegetation, the provi-
sion of grass running-surfaces, and road safety, the initiative comes from the
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road engineer rather than the agriculturalist. The dissemination of knowledge
regarding good practice and the results of experimentur *oi[ bv individualroad authorities is. particularly valuable here, and it is felt tnui'it ;;ùï;useful if more engineers could be persuaded to set dñn lnrirì"p"riences inprint.

Filally, a most important aid to future development will be the continued
and.increasing co-operation between the Departnents of public works and ofAgriculture in the individual territories. Good liaison on -utæ.r'affecting theroadside.is already in evidence in many places, both at the ¡;;;i and informallevels. The conscious fostering of thiÁ iiaison will un¿ôuúiàî'uring muruarbeneût.
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APPENDIX 1

SOURCES OF INFORMATION
East and Centual Africa

Kenya

Uganda

Tanganyika

Zanzibar
Somaliland protectorate _

Southern Rhodesia
Nyasaland,
Central African

Fede¡ation
Basutoland
Swaziland

Wesf Ahice
Northern Nigeria

Eastern Nigeria
Sierra l-eone

The Gambia

West Indies
Barbador

British Guiana
British Honduras

Jamaica
Leeward Islands

_

Trinidad and Tobago
Windward Islands

Atlantic end Indien Ocean
Bahamas
Bermuda

Aden
Mauritius

Ministry of Works
Ministry of Agriculture
Department of Agriculture
Forest Department
Public Works Department
Department of Agriculture
Department of Agriculture
Acting Governor
Public Works Department
Department of Natural Resources
Commissioner for Roads and Road Traffic
Public Works Department
Department of Agriculture
Department of Research and Specialist Services
Director of Public Works
Director of Land Utilization

Acting Governor
Ministry of Works and Transport
Ministry of Transport
Public Works Department
Department of Agriculture
Director of Agriculture

Department of Highways and Transport
Messrs. Plantations Ltd.
Department of Agriculture
Department of Agriculture
Forest Department
Ministry of ,{,griculture and Lands
AcjilC Administrator, Antigua
Administrator, British Virgin Islands
Agricultural Department, Montserrat
A_dministrator, St. Christopher
Ministry of Agriculture
Department of Agriculture and Forestry,

Dominica
Administrator, Grenada
Public Works Department, Grenada
Administrator, St. Vincent
Public Works Department, St. Vincent

Governor
Governor
Department of Agriculture
Public Works Department
Mauritius Sugar Industry Research Institute
Department of Agriculture
Conservator of Forests
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Gibraltar Governo¡
Malta Governor

F'ar East
North Borneo Governor
Singapore Department of Public lYorts
Sarawak Governor

Public Works Department
Department of Agricultlre

llong triong Public Works Department
Forestry Department

Tltectern Pscific
Fiji Department of Agriculturc
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APPENDIX 2

LOCAL NAMES OF VEGETATION SPECIES

OCCURRING ON OVERSEAS ROADWAYS

S pecies

Acacia farneseana
Achyranthus indica
Ageratum conyzoides
Alternanthera ficcides
Amaranthus spp.
Anacardium occidentale
Andropogon caircosus

tt ,)

,, murlcatus
,, pertusus

Anona glabra
Axonopus affinis

ii 
'"*i"'"'

rt t!
Bambusa vulgaris
Bidens pilosa

t, ,,

Brachiaria mutica

Can,i'a gluu.a "
Cascuta spp.
Cassia alata

,, mimosoides
,, occidentalis
,, polandena
,, tora

Cenchrus echinatus
Chamaecrista aeschynome
Chloris inflata

,. radiata

'' ,,
Cocus nucifera
Commelina spp.

,, nudiflora
,, eligans

Corchorus siliquosus
Cordia spp.

,, curassavica
Crotalaria verrucosa

,, striata
Croton flavens
Cuphea carthagineusis
Cymbopogon citratus

Territory reportíng

Fiji
Montserrat
Fiji
Trinidad
Barbados
Grenada
Antigua
St. Kitts
Grenada
St. Kius
Brit. Guiana
Fiji
East. Nigeria
West. Nigeria
Fiji
Grenada
Trinidad
Grenada
St. Vincent
Trinidad
Fiji
Trinidad
Brit. Guiana
Grenada
Brit. Guiana
Fiii
Fiji
Barbados
Fiji
Barbados
Barbados
Barbados
Barbados
Fiji
Grenada
Barbados
Grenada
Montserrat
Grenada
St. Vincent
Brit. Guiana
Grenada
Brit. Guiana
Barbados
Fiji
Dominica
East. Nigeria

Local name

Ellington curse
Devil's horse whip
Goat weed
Rabbit meat
Pigweed
Cashew
Antigua hay grass

t, ,,
Khus-khus
Barbados sour grass
Monkey apple
Narrow leaf carpet grass

""I" ",:"
rr tt

Savannah grass
Bamboo
Railway daisy

Para grass

Wil¿ 
".on.Love vine

Carrion crow bush
Kaumoce

Wild tamarind
Kaumoce
Burr grass
Shame bush
Plush grass, bed grass

)t ,r ), ,,
Plush grass
Coconut
Pondgrass, French weed
Watergrass
Watergrass, French weed
Broom weed
Black sage

Crotalaria
Shack-shack
Sage
Tar weed
t'T"" 

ï:o
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S pecies

Cynodon spp.

,' ',,, dactylon

":, ":,

tt t,

,',,':'
,) t)

,, plectostâchyon
Cyperus melanospermus

,, rotundus

,,,,:,
Desmodium spp.

rr tt
l)icanthium aristatum

,, annulatum
,, caricosum

Digitaria decumbens
,, gayana

,, saguinalis
,, scalarum

Eclipta alba
Elephantopus mollis
Eleusine indica

Eichornia crassipes
Eryngium foetidum
Euphorbia spp.
Flemingia strobilifera
Festuca caprina
Gliricidia maculata
Heliotropum indicum
Hyparrhenia spp.

,, rufa
t, ,,

Hypoxis decumbens
Hyptis pectinata
Imperata cylindrica

t, ,,
Ischaemum aristatum

,, timorenso
Lantana spp.
Lantana camara
Leonatus nepetacfolia
Leonurus sibiricus
Iæucaena glauca

Territory reporting

Kenya
St. Kitts
Barbados
Brit. Guiana
Grenada
Kenya
Mauritius
North. Nigeria

West. Nigeria
South. Rhodesia
Trinidad
North. Nigeria
Fiji
Barbados
Dominica
Grenada
Montserrat
Tanganyika
Fiji
Barbados
Antigua
Fiji
Fiji
St. Kitts
East. Nigeria
Barbados
Uganda
Trinidad
Fiji
Barbados
Fiji
Trinidad
Fiji
Trinidad
Barbados
Trinidad
Basutoland
Grenada
Brit. Guiana
Nyasaland
Brit. Honduras
Kenya
Barbados
Fiji
Sarawak
Singapore
Fiji
Fiji
Barbados
Fiji
Barbados
Barbados
Montserrat

Local nante

Maadi river grass
Bermuda, Bahama grass
Bermuda, Devil's grass
Bahama grass
Devil's grass
Star grass
Chien-dent
Bermuda, Dhub grass,

Bhama grass
Bahama, Dhub grass
Couch grass
Devil grass
Star grass
Navua sedge

ìi' "1"

Sedge
Desmodium
Sweetheart
Antigua hay grass
Blue grass

Pangola grass
Finger grass
Crab grass
Couch grass
Congo-la-la
Tobacco weed
Dutch, goose grass
Crowi foot
Flow foot grass
Water hyacinth
Chadonne beni
Milk-, red-, poverty-weed
Wild hops
Letsiri grass
Gliricidia
White clary
Elephant grass
Jaragua grass
Thatching grass
Yellow, Barbados crocus
Mint weed
Lallang grass

tt tt
Batiki blue grass
Waidoi grass
Sage
Lantana
Ball bush
Motherwort
Wild tamarind
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S pecies

Leucaena glauca
Malvastrum spicatum
Mangifera indica
Melinis minutiflora
Mikania micrantha
Mimosa pudica

:,,:
Miscanthus japonicus
Montrichardia aculeata
Panicum maximum

,t ,,

,, ,,
,, muticum
tt tt

Paspalum conjugatum

,, fasciculatum
,, notatum

,, Virgatum

', ,,
Pedilanthus tithymaloides
Pennisetum clandestinum

tt tt

,, polystachyon
,, purpureum

', ,,
Phyllanthus niuri
Piper aduncum
Piperomia pellucida
Portulaca ole¡acea
Priva echinata
Psidjum rul]"uu

Rhynchosia minima
Ricinus communis
Rottboellia exalta
Ruellia tuberosa
Scleria spp.
Sida acuta
Sida rhombifolia

t) )r

Solanum demerarense
,, torvum

Sorghum halepense
Spondias lutea
Sporobolus indicus

Stachytarpheta indica

Territory reportíng

Trinidad
Grenada
Grenada
Easr. Nigeria
Fiji
Fiji
Grenada
M ontserrat
Trinidad
Fiji
Brit. Cuiana
Brit. Honduras
Fiji
Grenada
Grenada
St. Vincent
Fiji
Grenada
Trinidad
Nyasaland
South. Rhodesia
Brit. Guiana
Trinidad
Grenada
Kenya
South. Rhodesia
Fiji
Tanganyika
Kenya
Barbados
Fiji
Trinidad
Barbados
Grenada
Barbados
Fiji
Trinidad
Barbados
Kenya
Trinidad
Grenada
Brit. Honduras
Fiji
Barbados
Fiji
Trinidad
Brit. Guiana
Fiji
Fiji
Grenada
Brit. Guiana
Fiji
Trinidad
Barbados

Local name

Wild tamarind
Monkey bush
Mango
Molasses grass
Mile-a-minute
t'"::""' o'l''

Reeäs
Moka-moka
Guinea grass

,' ,,
Para grass

På'rp"lr-
Savannah grass
Bamboo grass
Kapinga grass
Tanner grass
Razor grass

t, t)
Milk bush
Kikuyu grass

Mission grass
Elephant grass

tt ,)
Seed-under-leaf
Wild yaquona
Shining bush
Purslane, pussley
Velvet burr
Wild guava
Guava

Burnmouth vine
Castor oil plant
Corn grass
Many roots
Sour grass
Broom week
Broomwood
Paddy's lucerne
Broom weed
Bura-bura
Prickly solanum
Johnson grass
Hog plum
Iron grass
Wire grass
Tapia grass
Vérvain

4t
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Species

Stachytarpheta urticaefolia
Stenotaphrum dimidiatum
Swietenia mahagoni
Tagetes minuta
Tecoma Leucoxylon

tt tt
Teramnus spp.
Themeda t¡iandra
Triumfetta bartramia
Urena lobata

,, tt
Vetiveria spp.

,, zizanoides
,t ))

Wedelia trilobata
Xantium pungens
Yucca aloifolia

Territory reporting

Fiji
Zanzibar
Grenada
Kenya
Barbados
Grenada
Barbados
Basutoland
Fiji
Fiji
Trinidad
St. Vincent
Dominica
Jamaica
Barbados
Fiji
Grenada

Local name

Blue rat tail
Pemba grass
Mahogany
Mexicao marigold
lilhite wood, white ceda¡
rilhite cedar
Rabbit vine
Seboku grass
Chinese burr
Hibiscus burr
Cousin mahoe
Khus-khus
Vetiver grass
Kbus-khus grass
Carpet weed
Noogoora burr
Spanish needle

Printed in England under the Authority of
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E rosion- proof ing
drainage channels
CHESLEY J. POSEY

Â la¡Ee oortion of the fou¡ bil-
A Uoñ tois of soil eroded from our
land aanually is scou¡ed from the
beds and banks of natural channels
that are dry much of the time (6)'
Gullies and arroyos grow whenever
there is appreciable runofi, Construct'
ed drainage channels customarily are
designed with non-eroding velocities
or provided with some sort of erosion-
resistant lining. Horvever, runoff from
rainstorms and mowmelt sometimes
thwarts the designer, Protective vege'
tation is ripped out. Concrete and
asphalt linings are destroyed by over-
topping and undermining. Erosion
then proceeds with every rain until
repairs are made,

Much has been accomplished over
the years through publie programs to
minimize erosion on agricultural land.
But overall we may be actually and
tguratively losing ground in the ffght
against erosion, For example, erosion
along highways has been an increasing
problem in recent years as superhigh-
ways and primary roads, built to mod-
em standards of line and grade, inter-
cept many natural drainage channels.
New channeìs are required to cârry
runo$ from impen'ious paved areas.
As urbanization spreads, storm runofr
peaks exceed the capacities of natural
channels more frequently. Cross sec-
tions and alignments must be im-
proved hydraulically, aesthetically,
and iconomicallv. Horv are old chan-
nels to be impioved and new ones
built so that storm waters can be ac-
commodated rvithout causing exces-
sive erosion?

Lining wíth Grass

Where soil and moisture conditions
permit, grass can thrive and protect
the channel, rvhich can be made rvide
with flat side slopes, presenting a
pleasing appearance and minimum

Chesleg l. Posey ìs prolessor ol cioll en-
gínøeting ot the Unítersit¡! oÍ Co¡necticttt,
Stor¡s, Connccticul 06268. This studg oos
suppodeil by the Conncctícrt Department ol
Tronsporlatio^ and tlrc unìccrsítv's Írßlítute
oî Watc¡ Resources, thc ltttct wífh lutds
prcoìded by the U. S. Dewrtment of thc
Interiar utúer the\Vate¡ Rcsources Research
Act ol 1964,
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hazard (5). Flat slopes and the ab'
sence of obstacles simplify mos'ing.
If a dense cover can be established
before rills form, erosion can be mini-
mized. Already widely used, this
method is superior from almost every
viewpoint. Research piojects norv
underway can be eqrected to erlend
its range of application. Maximum
velocities of flow must be limited, de-
pending on soil erodibility and the
kind and quality of vegetation. If lorv
flows persist long enough to kill grass,

other means of protecting the channel
bottom must be provided.

Drop Structures

Where conditions are otherç'ise
favorable for grass, but average slopes
are too greal concrete drop strucfures
can be used at necessary intervals to
minimize slope in the grassed channel
from one structure to the next, thereby
assuring safe velocities, A design per-
fected at the St. Anthony Falls Hy-
draulic Laboratory has been widely
used (2). Disadvantages of the skuc-
tu¡es include high cost, obstruction to
mowing, unpleasant aesthetics, and
danger to vehicles.

Lining with Asphalt or Concrete

The cost of asphalt or concrete lin-
ings may dictate a comparatívely nar-
rorv, deep ditch that presents a seri-
ous hazard and complicates morving.
ìVlinor repairs are comparatively easy
with asphalt, but if either concrete
or asphalt linings are overtopped or
undermined, destruction is apt to be
complete. Neither is particularly at-
tractive. Since they are relatively
smooth, rvater velocities are high. The
lining must continue dorvnstream be-
yond the potentially erodible channel,
otherwise a scour hole will form at the
lou'er end, possibly undermining the
lining and starting progressive failure.

Rock Linings

Sínce beds of steep natural streams
often irppear to be rocþ, the use of
rock linings in nervly formed channels
seems to be logical. Where rock is not
available, concrete blocks or even
bricks can be used. Expcrience re-

veals h¡'o' problems, however. First,
the rocks may not remain in Place.
In fact; they may be removed cþm'
pletely during high florvs' Second,
ffner material under the rocls may be
gradually washed out so the rocks are
not really serving their intended pur-
pose. Recent laboratory experimenÞ'
iion has shorvn how both problems
can be solved, the second u'ith more
certainty than the trst.

Keepíng Rocl<s ìn Pl.ace

Early efrorts to keep rocks in Place
included careful hand'placement of
the stone, perhaps with the aid of
asphalt or mortar, to preserve align-
ment and minimize exposure to the
force of the current. Il¡hile this in-
creased stabiliry, it was found that
more could be acromplished if some-
thing were provided to hold the stones
together. Since ancient times, the
Chinese have bound rocks in bamboo
or willow cages of trumpet, snake, or
sausage-like shapes. These are still
usedin some localities, but more often
rvi¡e is used as the bindinq mnterial
Large-scale projects, including closure
of breaks in Yellorv River levees, have
been accomplished by skillful use of
these devices. The Romans used rec-
tangular rock-ñlled s'ooden c¡ibs.
Wood has norv been mostly replaced
by wrre, and boxlike gabions find in-
creasing use. The mechanized mai'lu-
facture of rvire or plastic mesh rock
sausages offers further economies.

Obviousl¡', having to bind rocks into
containers increases the cost. Know'
ing under what conditions this could
be avoided would be helpful indeed.
A recent report from the St. Anthon-v
Falls Laboratory provides tentative
answers in terms of the main vari-
ables: discharge, channel shape and
slope, size and speeiÂc gravity of
stones available (-l). Stones large
enough to resist being moved by the
florv may not be available in some
locations. Use of rock snusages or
gabions is then required. The diame-
ter of a sausage need only be half that
of loose stones having equivalent re-
sistance and the rocks to fill it smallcr
yet by a factor of three or more. \\¡ith
their upstream ends anchored, rock
srrusages can be used rvhere channel
slope is as gieat as õ0 percent. For
slopes less than l0 percent, a loose
rock lining can be used unless the size
reqrrired is too large. As in the case of
concretc and asphalt linings, rock lin-
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ings nrust be estendcd dorvnstreirm to
ir zoue of lorv ïelocit1. rçlrere ther.nre
no louger n"""rrnrr. i3¡,
Prcccttt in g F inc-JIatcrial Il,ash

Frrilu_re- to stop tlre rvmhing of ffne
mnterirrl from beneath rocks isã source
of continuing maintenance eryense.
L-oose,rocks, rocli sausages, o. gibion,
plrrced directly on the ioiÍ to Ëe pro-
tected settle and must ultimatel¡,- be
repl¡ìced, \lore seriorrs from the siand-
point ofpreventing erosion and avoíd-
ing sediment potlution, horvever, is
the loss of material from the channel
bed and banks that has permitted the
rocks to settle. This proã".s, referred
to as.'leaching," is commonly slowed
by placing a layer of gravel únder the
stones. Shrdv of the protective action
of such layers shorvs that leaching can
be stopped completelv (3).

The leaching of soif from the bed
and banks of a channel lined rvith rock
is caused by a'reverse-florv" ¡¡ssþ¿-
nism. \\¡ater pressures on tlie cl:annel
boundar¡, vary rvith time and from
point to point because of dishrrbances
in the florv that are induced bv the
roughness ancl geometrl,of the chan-
nel itself. \\¡l-ren the p.éssr.,re momen-
taril¡' drops at a point, s,ater flos,s
immediately from the channel bed uo_
rvard and orrhva¡d throtrgh the rockl-
a reverse fl_orr'. Soil particLs ma), move
rvith this florv through the rocft laver
to be carried arvay b¡r. the main sheãm,
A means for preventing this soil move-
ment is found in the s-ork of Terzaghi,
rvho studied the prevention of ioiÍ
movement from dams by seepage.

Terzaghi conceived tÍre icìàa"of pre-

venting this hpe of f¡rilure by cover-
ing the dirnger zone rvith a fflier laver
incorporating material many times as
pervious as the soil that'might be
washed away, but with inte¡stices
small 

-enough to keep the soit par-
ticles from penebating it, He for-u-
lated criteria for the necessary grain
size relationships and patentód-and
successfully used the system in Aus-
hia 50 yeàrs ago. It has sínce been
universally accepted among dam de-
srgDers,

Experience and research indicate
that only slight modiffcations of his
original quantitative relationships are
necessary for channels. As determined

þf the U. S. Waterways Experiment
Station at Vicksburg, N{ississìppi, the
grain-size distribution in the Êlter
should be related to that of the mate-
rial to be protected according to the
follorving inequalities:
Ðrs Filter ( 5De¡ Basc ( ¡ )

4D¡s Base ( D¡5 Filter ( 20D¡¡ Base (2)

tions.allorv a rate bf leaching that is
extremely difficult to measurJ (t). ,{
more sensitive test uses an inclined,
high-velocity jet ímpinging on the
bottom at a fixed location that can be
obsened through a glass síde wall
(4). Com-parisons like the follorving
are t¡>ical Fine, extoemely erodiblã
m_ate¡ial protected by a thick layer
9f rg$s large enough to resist beíng
directly displaced by the jet-rapiã
leaching starts immediately;-same åa-
terial protected by layers almost meet-
ing the criteria-slow Ieaching reaches
moderate depths in hou¡s; same mate-
rial protected by layers meeting the
criteria-no sign of leaching rvhen test
rvas stopped after more than 300 hou¡s
(Figures 1, 2, and g). Of course, no
material, not even a continuous cover.
ing of stainless steel, could prevent
e¡osion -forever, but the comparison
shorvs the improvement that ãan be
obtained with a well-graded reverse-
Êltér layer.

Recent resea¡ch shows that 200-
rnesh nylon can serve as a fflter to
prevent leaching, but only where the
seepage velocities are not afiected bv
the pu.lsations of turbulent florv. Thä
sc¡een won't stop leaching belorv ga-
bions or rock sausages, but it dães
permit French drains to be installed
with greater reliability than rvhen
sand fflter-s are used, since co,r,erage is
more easily made completè.

Cost of Reverse Filters

Sand and gravel,suppliers are likely
to view reverse-filter speciffcationi
with k-epidation, fearing they will be
more difficult to meet than specitca-.

D5¡ Filter ( 25Dso Base (3)
with the additional suggestion that
the grain-size distribution of the fflter
not have any large deffciency or excess
Òt âny particular intermediate size
(7),--Fifteen percent, by veight, of
the filter material is ffner than tie size
indicated- by D1¡ Filter; 85 percent by
rveight of the base material, the mate-
rial to be protected, is 6ner than the
size denoted b)' D.*; Base; etc.

-Onl¡' recently has the importance
of these criteria in the technälogy of
erosion prevention become evident,
Tests in laboratory fumes show that
u.nderlayers that come close to meeting
the reverse-ûlte¡ criteria of the equal

3B 0 hou rs
Figurc L lncl¡md h¡gh.v"tocily ¡Gt !tt.ck3
orodiblr soil protccr"d by looss rock l.ycrs. Lack
ol cor.rct gr¡d¡ng p6rmitÉ 3low lc.ch¡ng.

94

FiSy1"._3 W¡th loosc rock taVsr3 ñ€oting T?r.
råghiVicksburg iprqli€r¡ons, th6 sm. lct ¡s
uÉblo tq ¡n¡tirrr l$ch¡ng ¡o I OO hours.

Figure 3. With thc ¡op lrycr ol ,ock¡ bound in
mesh tubc¡, th¡nnor fênagh¡.V¡cksöurg lðycr¡
sí¡cr lgr long.lasting p.otcct¡on.
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tions for concrete aggregates. .{ctual-
l¡,, they necd not be. It is usually
possible to find deposits that require
neither sieving nor rvashing.

A reve¡se-fflter installation rvith rock
sausages on Interstate 9l in Connecti-
cut sho'¡'ed slight eviclence of leaching
after a year's service (Figure 4). In-
vestigation revealed that sifted sand
that did not meet the Terzaghi-Vicks-
burg criteria had been used. Thesup-
plier could not understand the need
for anything as cheap as unwashed
sand dug right out of the pit. As
relaid, using correctly graded sand,
the installation shorvs no sign of leach-
ing after four years (Figure 5).

In parts of the country rvhere soils
are comparatively uniform the amount
of work entailed in first getting sam-
ples and then specifying satisfactory
sources of protective materials is not
great, but it would be .prohibitive
in regions where subsoil conditions
change markedly within sbort dis-
tances, An altemative approach then
becomes necessary.

Instead of starting with a grain-size
analysis of the soil to be protected,
Êrst determine the size of rock neces-
sary fo¡ tlre topmost layer, according
to the maximum flolv exposure. Then
ffnd an available material that this
rock size will protect, according to the
Terzaghi criteria, and continue the
process dorvn through one, two, or
three layers of finer material.

Tests show there is a lorver limit.
A filter layer that rvill protect a soil
with a Dse of about 0.0-{5 millimeter
will protect any ffner material.

The number of la¡ers used in a spe-
ciÊc location is dete¡mined as the in-
stallation is made, lVhere not enough
layers are used, failure will be slow.
!\ten Ít becomes evident that leaching
has caused the lÍning to settle, layers
should be rebuilt from the bottom up,
not simply by adding coarse material
on top. This is done most easily where
a rock sausage lining bas bcen used,
since the sausages can be lifted out
and set aside. Laboratory tests show
that layers of properly graded aggre-
gates need be no thicker th¡n thrc¡e or
four times the diameter of the largest
particle. Placing layers of finer mate-
rials this thin in the teld, horvever,
is impractical, and a minimum thick-
ness of 3 to 6 inches is generally used.

Stopping Gully Grorvth

l\leasures taken to stop gullies from

MARCH.APBIL 1973

f¡gur. ó. AsptÉlt l¡n¡ng ol slr6p d¡tch ¡lon¡ l-91
ta¡l€d during f¡r3l $sn.

Figure 5. Ræk $u$gc rêpla
d¡tch l¡n¡ng !ttc.ldr ycr13.

ruining good land generally range
from simply dumping rock or other
material into small gullies to reshaping
medium-sized gullies, lining them rvith
grass, and providing drop skuctures
if needed. Cullíes too large for this
treatmeût are planted rvith grass to
slow erosion and rvith bushes and
trees to hide the scar. In any case,
effective erosion-prooffng of actual
water channels is essential if gully
grorvth is to be stopped. Enrly de-
tection of small gullies is important.
Their treaknent can probabl.v be satis--

factorily handled by fnrmers if, as

anticipated, rock sausagcs are carried
in stock by local rock and grnvel sup-
pliers rvho should be preparcd to ad-

vise on the appropriate underlayers.

Beneffts of Pervious Linings

Reverse-fflter linings, of course, aro
pervious and permit water to seep into
the soil. Since they are rough, the
velocity is low, water torvs deep, and
the channel has more wetted perime-
ter, all factors favoring a greater rate
of groundwater recharge, Moreover,
the water velocity keeps the bottom
from becoming clogged with Êne ma-
te¡ial, which can happen íf the water
contains even a üttle particulate mat-
ter, but is quiescent, Rock-lined chan-
nels, whether bound rock or loose,
provide living space for small forms of
plant and animal life and are thus
preferable to asphalt or concrete lin-
ings, perhaps even to gullies.

Long.Range Efiects

Although it ís unlikely that prevent-
ing erosion by effective reverse-filter
protection will ever become so preva-
lent that erosion on intermittent
süeams wíll be stopped over any siz.
able watershed, the eonsequences of
achieving such a goal should be con-
sidered. WÍth the water delivered to
permanently flowing skeams ahvays
clear, the rate at rvhich they rvould
erode bed and banks of alluvial mate-
rial rvould be greatly increased. This
could be stopped, perhaps at great
cost, but other uncertainties remain,
Changes brought about by the great
reservoirs on the upper Missouri River
have already made its popular name,
'Big Muddy," inappropriate. Egyþ-
tian experience with the Nile may also
provide valuable data in this regard,
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SUGGESTIONS FOR TEMPORARY
EROSION AND SILTATION

CONTROL Î'IEASURES

SUGGESTIONS FOR TEIiiIPORARY EROSION
SILTATION CONTROL I,IEASURES

I

This bookt". n.ffi"ed ro assist
highway designers, construction field per-
sonnel, and contractors by providing söme
ideas and suggestions for-controlliñg ero-
sion and sediment pottution during híghway
construction. ltlany of the controî rnãsures
are considered temporary, intended to serve
during construction or until permanent con-trols are instalted and become effective.
Î'lost of the features discussed and shown
have been successfully employed on highway
construction projects. In sorB Statei, tirey
have.been incorporated into design ptañs anãspecifications. State highway ¿ãpai.tnents
are encouraged to incorporate these tempor-
ary features, along with other erosion àndsiltation control measures, into their de-glgns. Necessary pay items shoutd be esta-
blished for the installation and adequate-
ma,ntenance of temporary controls during
construction.

NOTE: This text has been reproduced with the
permission of the Federal Highway Administration,
U.S. Department of Transporiation.

I

Prepared by

Clement L. Dunkley

Construction Engineer

Federal Highway Administration

RegÍon One



lrlhere temporary erosion control features are
not included in the plans, it is. expected
that construction field personnel ahd con-
tractors will anticipate possibte problems
and provide timely abd adeguato coi¡trols to
prevent or àt Ieast minlmize adverse effects.

These fdeas and suggestions sfiould also be of
value to contractors in deyeloping erosion
control schedules as required on ãlI Federal-
aid projects.

DÍscussion

The most effective erosion and siltation con-trol that can be exercised on ar¡y highway
constructÍon pro¡ect is early treatment óf
the sìopes - both cr¡t and fiil. Early treat-
ment reans treating cut slopes as excavation
progresses and fill slopes as embankment con-
struction proceeds. Slope treatment varies
from State to State but generally consists
of.mulch-seedipg, a[d in sorne initances top-
soil applicatibn. Stone blankets and othei
special treatments may be needed in problem
areas. The temporary control rteasures dis-
cussed and shown in thìs booklet should not
be considered in lieu qf early slope treat-
ment, but rathe¡ for use in conJunðtion with
early slope treatment

2

It is also presumed that proper excavation
and embankment construction operations will
be performed including items such as: early
inslallation of interceptor and toe of slope
ditches, adequate roadway crowning to-allow
lateral drainage in both cuts and fil'ls'
maintaining side ditches Ín cut areas at a

lower elevãtion than the main body of the cut'
and proper embankment compaction. In general,
control measures should not be constructed in
existing watercourses. If at all possible'
erosion-and siltation control should be

accompl ished before runoff reaches the main
watercourse.

Sedimentation Pool s

A major siltation control feature which is
being inc'luded in many highway designs is the
sedimentation pooì. Figures l, 2 and 3 show

the general layouts of these pools. Large
sedimentation pools, such as shown in figures
I and'3a, should be considered during the
design stages and incorporated into the con-
struðtion plans. They may be added to a

project during construction but must be sub-
jecled to a formal design procedure based on

site conditions. These pools should be
located at critical areas to provide
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protection for major streams, rivers, ponds
and lakes. This type of sedimentatión'pool
can be permanent, to remain in place afler
project completion. These pooìs should be
constructed earìy in grading operations andall runoff from the contriUuting construction
area controìled to enter the poõì before
reaching a stream or adjacent watercourse,.
Periodic cleaning is necessary in order to
maintain their effectiveness.

There are also many locations on a highway
construction project where smaller seãimeñ-tation pools or basins can be constructed
as. a temporary measure. Figures 2, 3b and
others in this booklet show the various typesof pools and basins that can be used to
effect_iveìy control poìlution until permanent
controìs are installed.

Special care must be exercised in buiìding
and.maintainíng all sediment traps andbasins. If these dikes pond muci.r water, a
fai'lure could result in extensive damagé.

Berms and Slope Drains

Temporary berms serve as an effective
measure in contro'l'ling runoff and preventing

4

erosion. Fígure 4 shows the use of tempor-
ary berms aìong the top of a filt slope.
The berms should be large enough to control
heavy runoff and prevent washout. The earth
berms shown in Figure 4 are approximately
2 feet wide by I ft. high and should be com-
pacted by the wheel or track of construction
equipment. Earth berms can easily be con-
structed at the end of each day's embankment
operations to provide positive erosion con-trol during constructÍon stages. Another
type of temporary berm which has been used
successfulìy is a long burlap sleeve filled
with sand. This type Ís effective when
installed on essentiaìly completed embank-
ments. The sand filled burlap sìeeve remains
in place to allow grass to become established
before the burlap rots and the sand disperses.
Temporary berms can also be pìaced along the
top of cut slopes where runoff might cause
erosion along the cut face.

In using temporary berms, it is important
to recognize that the runoff collected must
be periodically outleted to prevent severe
erosion. Figure 4 shows a temporary slope
drain installed for this purpose. Ân end
section should be pìaced on the inlet of thepipe and a cresent shaped earth berm
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constructed to channel runoff into the slopedrain. Dumped stone protection may be
necessary to prevent erosion at the drain
outl et.

F_igure 5 shows the installation of a flexi-ble downdrain. The collapsibìe pipe is
about 20 inches in diameter and can be conn-
ected to an ì8 inch pipe end section. Itis held-in place by pinning or staking.
Flaps-with, gronmets are prõvided ever! twentyfeet.for.this purpose. This type of iempor--
ary_downdrain system can be eaiity removäo
while additional embankment is be'inq placÀA
and reinstalled at the end of each õmbankmentoperation. AlSo, the location of the ouilet
can be easily changed when desired. Outìetprotection is needed and the pipe should be
inspected for clogging after äaäh storm.

Toe of Slopes

Another problem area where some form of
temporary erosion control shouìd be providedis along_the toe of embankment slopei. Wñõrepìans caìì for toe of slope ditches,-they"-'-
should be constructed ggriv in the é"uàtigoperations. However, ditches in thõmselvãs
may not offer the type of protection needed
and additionat controts shòuld be instuiiãã.

6

Figures 6a through 6d show the.plan details
foÉ brush bamiers and silt and check dams'

These devices are useful where brush is
plentiful and can be allowed to remain in
pl ace.

Figures 7, B and 9 show the use of hay

baÍes along the toe of slope. Hay bales can

be effectively used in many locations as a

temporary measure to control erosion and

prevent ii I tation. For I ong 'lengths of thi s

lvoe of barrier and at low points where run-
oil will accumulate, overflow outlets should
be provided as shown in Figure 7- Bales
sfrould be embedded in the ground 4 to 6

inches to prevent water from flowing under
them. Figures 8 and 9 show the manner in
which balõs are to be placed depending on

whether the existing ground slopes toward
or away from the embankment. Bales can

remain-in place until they rot' or be re-
moved after they have served their purpose'
Replacement of damaged or silted bales may

be necessary.

Figure l0 is a composite-picture indicating
vaiious temporary control measures that can

Uã empioyed' durìng embankment construction'
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Generallyr a major probrem area is created
1!en Srading operati-ons U"gin. The problemarea starts at the cut to iili transitionand extends arong the t;À åi'ir'. embankmentslope. Figure ti-showi-ir,i, i."u and sug-

liiiiq'ii", i3;;i îlå 
..äfffi;î]il,i;i:":l:l

¡troqla be provided ar ;; ;;;i; srase ofgrading and maintained inrðugiout excavation-embankmenr operation, unä' ;;;iì permanentcontrols are installed.

Di tches

Newly excavated,ditches may be highlysusceptible to erosion unã"oii"n contributeto the siltation of,watãrw.Vr." Althoughdesirable, it is not alwayi"õractical toprovide necessary ¿itcr¡ i"iñift-iñ;iuiãlvafter excavation-. 
- coñr.óränïïv, timelyinstallarion of remporg"i-;;;Íon and sitra-tfon control measuräs is- irpã"iànt.

Figure l2 shows ,a typical situation involv_ins side and media;"ãi;;h";'ål'inul"r.
?ytpg9 stone, jute.mesh, ." iå¿"can be usedto_effectively minimizÀ'.roriã, of ditchbottoms and sides. Háv üiã;-;un be used
I

as temporary check dams to assist in con-
troìling erosion and minimizing siltation.
In providing the protection shown in this
figure, the width of the 1iníng or dam
should extend far enough up the ditch sìopes
to effectively contain the runoff and pre-
vent erosion and washout at the edges.

Figure ì 3 expands on the use of temporary
dams for use in wider ditches or smalì
streams. These types of dams are generalìy
used where flow must be maintained by pro-
viding a spillway opening. As a word of
caution, careful consideration should be
given to temporary dams constructed of
graded stone to assure that the size of the
stone selected is Iarge enough to withstand
the force of the fìowing water. A number of
temporary stone dams have been constructed
utiìizing 2 inch stone and, whiìe they have
been quite effective durìng periods of low
flow, they have failed during periods of
heavy rain. As a rule of thumb, about 50%
of the stone should be 6 inches or larger
for dams in small streams.

l,laterway Cross i nqs

I'ilost highway construction projects cross
some form of a waterbJay--a stream, river,
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pond, etc. These are highly critical areas
that must be protected from siltation.
For smaller streams, where temporary dams
can be provided without causing upstream
damage, ô log and hay erosion check dam can
be used. Figures l4a and b show the generaì
plan details of this type of dam. These
dams can be constructed from readily availa-
ble native material and should be pìaced on
the downstream side of the construction area.

Figure 15 shows a method of Ínstalling a
temporary board dam at the inlet of a cuì-vert. This method can be used in those
locations where space is not available at
the outlet end to instalì adequate temporary
measures. Aìso, many locations are usualìy
available where this method can be used to
temporarily pond runoff in medians and ramp
ìoop areas. The basin created by this dam
should be periodicalìy cleaned. Hay bales
may be used in conjunction with the boardsif adequate measures (such as staking) are
taken to prevent them from clogging ihe
cul vert.

At 'larger stream or river crossings, tempor-
ary dams in the channel are general ìy not

t0

feasible or practical, except under special
.õñãiliont. In these instances, eroded

*ïã"iuis should be intercepted before they
reach the waterway- Figure l6 shows three
iñ; õi-piotectión that can be installed
iä'iiup sädiment. Dumped stone or riprap
protection is also needed between the out-
let and the waterwaY.

Ditch Junctions

l.¡lost highway plans shotv the location of
äiiãr,äi"inã- ii'rclude a tvpical cross-section
detaiì. However, no special details are
gãñãtulIy included for those locations
iñãt" diiches ioin and in many cases the
.irñtiions are ìndicated as 90 degree inter-
iãctions. At iunctions, heavy concentra-
lióñs of flow may result in the water leaving
ir,ã ãit.n and eróding the adjacent earth'
oïi.ñ'jùnctlons shouid therefore, be des-igned

ãnã-.oñtiiucted to acconmodate the runoff
ãnd side slope at iunctions should be

siÀepenea to more effectively direct the
flow.

It



Drai naqe Inl ets

Unprotected draínage inlets, catchbasins,
and other minor stiuctures óftentirÀi ãrótvsilt laden runoff directìy into wate.*uys ór^ditches leadi!9 to waterwáys. Runoff ii,ðri¿De lntercepted before it reaches thesedrainagg structures and the siit and othermaterials removed: Figures l7 and lA-iujgestthree methods that can be used to minimize
the amount of sediment entering these struc_tures. Periodic_cleaning is nõcessary tomaintain their effectiveñess and all áccùrnu_lated siìt must be remove¿ Ueiòre construc_ting the pavement structure.

pipe 0utlets

When water is discharged from a p.ipe, ero_sion often results. Wfiile permanent splashpads, energy dissipators, or other specia.ltreatment may be requireá, oftentime, if,l.Vare not constructed until some time after"the pipe is installed. rn tÀãsò situations,
dumped stone should be used ai-ihown lnFigure_.l9 for temporary or permanent erosioncontrol.. Ih. quantitiás of'stone requìredshould be determined dependìng on conditions
such as the anticipated dischãrge and
veì oc i ty.

t2

Cons'ideration should be given to including
provisions in the contract requiring stock-
þiling of stone during the ear'ly-stages of
constiuction for use at pipe outlets'
ditches and other locatìons where erosion
problems may develoP.

Diversions Channel s

Temporary diversion channels are used when

it is netessary to divert water around an

area where a cul vert i s to be constructed '
Oftentimes the raw erodible slopes of these
channels contribute to siltat'ion. Figure 20

suggests us'ing stone I in'ings with gravel
foùñ¿ations for erosion contro'l in ìarge
diversion channels and grave'l ìining for
smal I er channel s. 0n those projects where
rock excavation is encountered, ledge frag-
ments should be stockp'i1ed for use in lining
channels, ditches, pìpe outlets, and fon
constructing haul roads across streams.
Temporary stone or hay bales check dams

plaðed in tfre diversjon channel can also
effectively minimize siltation.
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HauI Roads

Hazardous conditions can be created not only
by the hauling activities but also from the
silt-ìaden runoff that is discharged from
the hauì road onto the local street. Quite
often sediment is deposited in street drain-
age systems and ultÍmately carried to a near-
by waterway.

Temporary erosion and siltation controls
should be included at these locations. One
method that can be employed is to construct
a sag in the haul road profile, install a
temporary pipe under the road and direct
runoff to a temporary sediment pool. A
similar arrangement can be used at stream
and rÍver crossings.

Sunmary

The ideas and suggestions presented in this
booklet depict many of the temporary mea-
sures that have been used successfully in
minimizing soil erosion and water siltation
related to highway construction activities.
In some instances, these temporary controls
are being incìuded in the proiect plans.

l4

The features shown in this booklet wilì
appìy to other conditions besides those
discussed. There are many situations which
occur on a typical highway construction
project where erosion and pollution probìems
become evident and some type of temporary
controì should be provided. The features
discussed in this booklet are iust some of
the items that have been successful and
should be considered. Bridge construction'
borrow pits, waste areas and haul roads off
the right-of-way are some other areas where
the features discussed in this booklet
could be used effectively.
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Erosion at approaches to newly constructed bridge (Brazil).
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LOW-VOLUME ROADS

Proceedings of a workshop held June l6-19, lg7S,
in Boise, Idaho, by the Transportation Research Board
and cosponsored by the Agency for Intemational Development,
American Association of State Highway and Transportation
officials, Federal Highway Administration, Idaho Transportation
Department, International Bank for Reconstruction and Development,
International Road Federation, National Association of County
Engineers, National Science Foundation, U.S. Army Engineer
Waterways Experiment Station, U.S. Forest Service, and
University of Idaho

SPECIAL REPORT 160
Transportation Research Board
National Research Council
National Academy of Sciences
Washington, D.C.
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IMPACTS OF HIGH.INTENSITY RAINSTORMS
ON LOW-VOLUME ROADS AND ADJACENT LAND

Melvin Dittmer and Allan A. Johnson, U.S. Forest Service, Medford, Oregon

one of tåe most severe tests a road receives is a high-intensity rainstorm.
The Siskiyou mountain range of the Rogue River National Forest has re-
ceived several such storms in the past decade. The most recent of these
storms occurred during January 1974, resulting in over $B million of dam-
age to low-volume, mostly single-lane roads. This paper describes the
kinds of road failures that occurred through narrative, sketches, and photo-
graphs. The interrelationship between ttre road and the adjacent land is
often not fully considered by the land manager or tåe road engineer. poor
land management practices, especially in mountainous terrain, place ex-
treme burdens on the road's drainage facilities. Roads, on the other hand,
tend to concentrate water, cause surface erosion, and upset siope stability.
Land and roád failures on the upper portions of a watershed often cause
damage to the land, roads, and other facilities located in the lower basin.
There are numerous commonly used techniques in road construction to min-
imize storm damage to roads and the land. This paper describes some of
the least eryensive methods that should be used more frequenily on low-
volume roads.

Tir" t"o" test of an engineered product consists of exposing that product to the most
stringent natural conditions it was designed to endure. A good test then of the drainage
facilities of a road is erposure to a high-intensity rainstorm. On January 15 and 16,
t974, a high-intensity storm occurred on the Siskiyou mountain range of iire nogue
River National Forest in southwestern Oregon and northern California. That storm
caused the greatest flood ever recorded in this area and was estimated by the Army
Corps of Engineers ¿ìs a 56-year flood. The forest suffered damage in excess of $8
million at 1,000 locations on low-volume roads carrying traJfic volumes from near 0
to about 200 vehicles per day.

lvlany traditional road design and construction features result in extensive road and
land damage during severe rainstorms. Through the use of simple and generally in-
eryensive design and construction features that are mostly commonplace, soil erosion,
mass soil flows, and road damage can be greatly reduced. The road is thoroughly in-
terrelated witå the land it serves. Soil, geologic, vegetative, and drainage changes
that occur on one alfect the other, often with devastating results during floods.

DEBRß-PLUGGED CULVERTS (r¡¡ PNEryECNS)

Problem

One of tåe most frequent and severe forms of road damage caused by the 1974 storm
was culverts in drainages plugged with debris. In most cases, the entire road fill was
taken out once the water overtopped the road. Examination of these culverts after the
storm showed that the major cause of failure was debris plugging the inlet. The debris
either completely plugged the cul.vert or reduced its effective size and capacity such that
failure occurred.

TYpes of debris in the culvert included logging slash, native soils, rocks, and nat-
ural forest litter. A high-intensity storm on steep terrain can move much debris
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downhill. Only an overdesigned culvert can be eryected to carry its maximum design
flow when it is plugged with waterborne debris. The design size of most drainage cul-
verts that fail would have been adequate had the debris problem not developed.

Prevention or Minimization

This problem is a difficult one to prevent or minimize. Tt¡is is partially because the
road agency may not have control of the land practices tl¡at generate the debris. If this
is the case, the only alternative is to design for the debris flow, which leads to high
construction costs.

Construction of elaborate and costly drainage facilities is not justifiable on very low-
use roads. In this case, either temporary or minimal facilities might be used. Such
a facility might be a temporary bridge, culvert, or ford. Tlris wq¡ld mean the road
could be used in low stream fl.ow periods. Except for a permaaent ford, the facility
would have to be ¡emoved during periods of nonuse to prevent land resource damage.

For county roads or major forest access roads, the facilities just described are in-
adequate. Permanent and uninterrupted access is necessary or at least is the goal.
Some ways to prevent debris from plugging culverts are ¿rs follows.

lrash racks installed upstream from the culvert stop debris before it reaches the
culvert. There are many variations of trash racks; they all need to be firmly anchored
and not act as a dam. They should not be located too far upstream or they become dif-
ficult to maintain. It is doubtfui that trash racks will work effectively under atì or even
most conditior¡s. They are one alternative, especially where trash and not soil or rock
debris is the principal cause of culvert blockage.

A safety overflow of some type can be
provided. Ihe Ashla¡d watershed on the
Rogue River National Forest has had high-
interuity storms four times in the last 10
years. Some of tåe same stream crossings
have been wiped out each time. Large
a:nounts of soil, rock, and logStng debris
plug the culverts and cause ¡oad fills to be
washed out after overtopping (Figure 1).
A high water ford is planned for the over-
flow at ttrese locations (tr'igure 2). A cul-
vert will handle ordinary storms. In tl¡e
case of severe storms, the culvert is ex-
pected to fail because of debris fl.ow. For
tl¡is situation, ¿ul armored grade sag will
be built in the fill to provide for storm run-
off. The fill armor can be provided by cast-
in-place concrete, grouted riprap, large
riprap for tåe entire fill, or a combination
of reinforced earth with a¡ armor cover.
Tt¡is solution should greatly reduce the

Figure 2. High water ford to prwont wadring out of
road when debris plugl culYort.

Figure 1, Washed out stream crossing caused by
plugging of culverts dur¡ng h¡gh-¡ntens¡ty lorm.
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amount of soil flushed down the streams because road fills at stream crossings will
not be added to the debris and soil already moving down the drainage and scouring it out.

A ta*eoff on this concept for very small drainages is the use of a rocked drainage
dip at the culvert site. Again, normal or moderate storm flows would pass through
the culvert. In severe storms the water would flow over the rocked drainage dip if the
pipe became plugged.

For larger drainages with severe debris problems, a bridge may be the best solu-
tion. A large waterway opening would allow the debris to pass under the bridge. The
bridge foundation would have to be designed to withstand scouring. This is a more
costly option and would have to be evaluated. For higher use roads a bridge can often
be justified.

DITCH RELIEF CULVERTS

Problem

Ditch relief culverts are those insta"lled to periodically drain ditch line flows across the
road. On flatter road grades common to gentle terrain, these culverts are less trouble-
some. Steep mountainous terrain subject to high-intensity storms is another matter.
During these storms, severe road a¡d land damages can occur when these culverts fail.

Because of economics and a desire to remove the least amount of land from produc-
tion, grades are often very steep on low-volume roads, 8 to 12 percent or even more.
This greatly increases the ditch scour potential. Failure occurs when the relief cul-
verts can no longer handle the flows. Severe scouring of the ditch line occurs, some-
times to depths of 10 ft (¡ m) or more. Eventually, tñe ditch line flow breaks across
the road at a sharp horizontal curve or a sag in the road grade. Once this occurs, ex-
tensive washing out of the fill slope and road surface results.

Debris plugging culverts again is a main culprit leading to failure. Also common is
a domino effect when soil and debris begin to build up in one cuLvert until eventually it
becomes plugged. Water, soil, and debris then move on to the next relief culvert.
This added amount of water and debris causes this culvert to fail also, and so on down
the road.

Besides the damage to the road, these failures have a detrimental effect on the land
below the road. Siltation in streams is increased, degradation of water quality is in-
creased, and fish habitat may be totally destroyed. Concentration of the runoff in-
cre¿wes erosion. Roads and other facilities can be damaged.

Prevention or Minimization

To prevent or minimize this problem requires that proper culvert spacings be designed.
Spacing should be close enoughsothat excessive ditch scour does not result. The spacing
depends on the grade of the road and the erodibility of the ditch soils. Design guidès
are often used for determining spacing. Because of the cost, the tendency ii to place
ditch relief pipes too far apart. This is usually false economy because the cost lo re-
pair a severely damaged road is more than the cost of adequate ditch relief culverts.
Too frequently relief culvert spacing is determined only by ditch erosion criteria. In
highly erosive and unstable soils, maximum spacing should be determined by conditions
at the culvert outlet. Water concentrated at relief culvert outlets can undermine road
filìs or supersaturate the soil, creating slides and subsequent road and land damage.

Proper installation of ditch relief culverts is also very important. They should be
placed at skew angles of 30 deg or more. If they are not skewed, the ditch flows tend
to run past the relief pipes. Chances of culvert entrances plugging are increased when
ditch flows must turn g0 deg to enter the channel. Where sharp turns are required for
water entering a culvert, deposit of water bed load material may occur. Also sticks
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carried by the water frequently fail to make the sharp turn, thus setting up conditions
for complete culvert inlet blockage.

The grade of relief pipes is also important. Ttre grade of the ditch relief culvert
should be at least 2 or 3 percent greater than the ditch grade to avoid a decrease in the
velocity of the ditch flow at the culvert entrance. A decrease in velocity will greatly
increase the cha¡ce of the culvert plugging.

A well-constructed catch basin helps to direct ditch water into the culvert. Ttre
ditch should be blocked off with a berm of earth and rock, and the intet should not be
too deep in the ditch line. Deep inlets tend to plug easier because of material sloughing
into the catch basin. They are also difficuit to clean out when plugged. Improving the
inlet conditions of ditch relief culverts is very effective in preventing failures under
storm conditions.

One.way to. do this is to use a drop inlet. A design proven effective is installing a
36-in. (O.S-m) corrugated metal pipe vertically withã õover to keep bank slough oùt. A
notch is cut for the entrance of the ditch water. Ttris provides a vertical fali into ttre
crossdrain and avoids a slowdown in velocity.

Another possibility is a flared inlet and elbow installed in the ditch line. The flared
inlet is placed in the ditch line facing the flow. The elbow co¡rnects ttre flared inlet and
crossdrain. Because the ditch flow runs direcfly into the flared inlet and is guided into
the crossdrain by the elbow, a slowdown in velocity is minimized or eliminated. Ttese
instaLlations are somewhat costly, but elimination of road washouts and resulting ad-
jacent land damage justifies the cost in most c¿ìses. These have been found to be quite
effective on raveling back slopes such as those made of decomposed granite soil tlpes.

The measures discussed are not a panacea for prevention of ditch relief culvert fail-
ures. High-intensity storms causing debris flows, soil movement, and large runoff can
still cause failure of relief culverts. In this case, some type of safety overflow can be
used. One type is a dipout (figure 3). This is a depression constructed in the road to
drain ditch flows across the road in the event that ditch relief culverts fail. The dipout
is constructed in the road subgrade. Some type of armor or waterproofing is provided
to prevent scouring. The dipout should also be skewed to be most effective. The lo-
cation of the dipout is normaLly just downgrade from culverts. Because of the rather
abrupt effect on the profile grade, dipouts can normally be used only on low-speed roads.

Another design aLternate is periodic use of an oversized ditch relief culvert. Ditch
relief culverts are usually 18 in. (460 mm) in diameter. Using a 24- or 30-in. (6tO- or
760-mm)ditch relief culvert every.third instatlation or so canltop the domino effect
discussed earlier (Figures 4 and 5). Larger cul.verts are less apl to plug up from
small waterborne debris, The road will probabty stilt suffer ditch scour, but complete
road washout is prevented.

OUTSLOPED ROADS

All of these alternatives assume a ditched road is necessary. In some ca.ses, a ditch
can be eliminated by designing an outsloped road. For very low-volume roads, an out-
sloped road can often be substituted for a ditched road. These roads are constructed
wi,th a 4 to 10 percent outslope to provide drainage across the road. The outslope
allows all water falling on the road as well as runoff coming down cut banks to drain
off the road. Where live streams are crossed, a culvert or ford is provided. This
type of road is appropriate for ADTs of 0 to 50 vpd, attlough outsloping occasionally
is satisfactory for roads with higher traJfic volumes.

This type of road has many advaatages. Because the ditch is eliminated, the road
width and cut bank heights are greatly reduced. The constant outslope disperses runoff
along the entire length of the road, instead of concentrating water as ditch relief cul-
verts do. The cost of the road is reduced because ditch relief culverts are not used
and excavation quantities are greatly reduced. The outsloped road can be surfaced or
unsurfaced depending on the season of use and erodibility of the soil.

Drainage dips (Figure 6) are recommended aE a safety drainage feature, especially
on unsurfaced outsloped roads. This is because water may follow wheel ruts instead of
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Figun 3. Dipout provklc ralety overflorr. Fþro tl. Deçly rcourod d¡tcñ caus€d by failure of
diæh rolisf cr¡lyert!.
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Figurc 5. Ovenizod didt rcl¡€f culy€rt.

Figuro 6. Typical drainage dip conrtructed on m
ontdoped road.

Figure 7. Pared outsloped rod catching soil and
dóri¡.
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running off the outslope. If enough water flows in the wheel ruts, it can erode deep
channels in the road during storm conditions. Drainage dips ensure drainage across
the road. They can be formed through a grade sag in the profile or cut into tåe sub-
grade in a constant grade line. For maximum efficiency, dips should be skewed. They
should be well defined and built in the subgrade so that future maintenance operations
do not negate their effectiveness. On unsurfaced roads the drainage dip should be
armored with rock material across the road and down tJ¡e fill slope to nafural ground.
On surfaced roads, armoring the fill slope down to nafural ground is adequate. Some-
times an overside drain is installed to carry runoff down the fill.

Outsloped roads cannot be used everywhere. They shoutd normally not be used when

1. Substantial subsurface water flows are intercepted by the cut slope,
2. Roads are used during snowy and icy seasons tt¡at make outsloped roads a safety

hazard,
3. Roads have high traffic volumes and travel speeds that make outsloping unac-

ceptable for safety reasons, and
4, Roads have grades of more than 10 percent, again for safety reasons.

Several roads in the Rogue River National Forest that eryerienced the January 19?4
storms were outsloped. We found much less damage on these roads than on ditched
roads. Damages were mainly a few cut bank sluffs or small slides. Ttris seems to
indicate that outsloped roads offer a relatively stormproof design alternate.

SCOUR ON RIVER GRADE ROADS

Problem

A¡other major type of damage due to the January 1974 storms rtras scour on river grade
roads. River grade roads are roads that are built adjacent to streams and that follow
the grade and the alignment of the stream. This type of road is common in steep
mountainous terrain on both high-standard and low-volume roads. On low-volume
roads, it is difficult to finance eryensive and elaborate design features to protect the
road. Often all that the road owner can aJford is to replace washed-out roads with an
unprotected road similar to the one that was washed out. Yet, because of its impacts
and effects on the environment, this alternative will not always be desirable or even
allowable.

Prevention or Minimization

Some of the ways to protect low-volume river grade roads are given below.

1. Transportation planning in the preliminary stages should avoid tl¡e river grade
road where possible. Unfortunately, this is not a viable alternative for tåe many miles
of river grade road already in existence. Large costs, right-of-way problems, land
development, and a host of other problems usually do not allow changing the location of
a river grade road once it is buÍlt. However, on roads extensively damaged by river
scour with little investment value, a new higher elevation location should be considered.

2. Heavy riprap can be used to repair some scour-damaged roads. A source of
very large riprap at a short haul distance is necessary for this mettrod to be economi-
cally feasible. To be effective, riprap with 50 percent 12-ft3 (0.34-ms) material is
needed. This would have to be placed by a derrick. A good key trench is also needed
to prevent failure. Where large riprap is unavailable, a tamped riprap using smaller
sizes is a possibiiity. The riprap must be mechanically tamped to tightly bind the
stones and make a smoother riprap face to withstand tåe forces of fast-moving streams.
A large heavy plate on a crane can be used to tamp the riprap. The Federal Highway
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Administration has used tamped riprap successfully in vancouver, washington.
3. Gabions are another alternative for protection against river scour. These are

galvanized wire baskets filled with stones. Manufacturers' brochures adequately de-
scribe applications of gabions for protection against river scour, so they need not be
discussed here.

4. Metal bin walls are being used to repair some of the scour-damaged roads in the
Rogrre River Forest. They will be used on sharp stream bends where earlier riprapping
has failed. A rock stratu¡n will be excavated to provide the foundation for the bins.-

CUT BANK AND FILL FAILURES

Problem

Extensive damage to roads from cut bank and fill failures occurred during the January
1974 storms. Large blocks of material slid into the roads from the cut banks and com-
pletely blocked the roads. Fills slid out, allowing extensive amounts of soil to enter
streams. Some fills failed because of saturation; others were washed out by failures
of culverts. Cut bank failures and slides usually result from saturation of the soil,
excessively steep cut banks, or undermining of the slope by ditch erosion.

Prevention or Minimization

Ways to minimize the damage are generally not new but need to be considered and em-
phasized more on low-volume roads. The time is past where the cheapest possible
roads are an acceptable alternative. The effects on the resources and the environment
need to be fully considered.

Buiiding roads to the minimum width possible is effective in reducing cut bank and
fill slope failures. Narrower roads can be built with substantialty lower cut and fiil
bank heights. Both the probability and extent of failure are greatly reduced with lower
slope heights. Of course, the road must be wide enough to sa-fely handle the types and
volume of traffic for which it was intended. This tlpe of minimum impact road is being
emphasized more and more in national forests. [r addition to outsloped roads, which
have no ditch and can therefore be narrower, insloped roads and roads with shallow,
narrow ditches can also meet the objective of low cut bank heights. Insloped roads and
shallow ditched roads have their limitations and disadvantages in certain Èoils and sát-
urated subgrade situations. Ttrey also still require ditch relief culverts. However,
they are saJer under icy conditions than outsloped roads. Shallow ditches can be used
by passing vehicles on narrow low-volume roads.

Care in the location of roads can oftenprevent or minimize future problems. Slump
or slide areas, poor soils, excessively steep terrain, and poorly drained areas are all
examples of where roads should not be located. Only enperienced road locators who
can recognize potential problems should be responsible for the location work. In ad-
dition, geologic and soils investigation is necessary to avoid or minimize future prob-
lems. For low-volume roads, large amounts of funds and manpower can seldom be
justified for full geologic and soils investigation. Often visual observation by an ex-
perienced engineering geologist or soils engineer is adequate. In other cases, soils
and geology should be investigated to the extent justified by environmental protection
and the road investment and maintenance costs. On low-volume roads, soils and geo-
logic investigation to the point of zero failure would seldom be warranted.

Another method of reducing cut bank and fiil failure is rolling the profile grade to
reduce cut and fill heights. Likewise, alignment should follow the ground curvature.
This can be done because design speed and traffic volumes are seldom critical on very
low-volume roads. Besides high cut and fiII slopes, straight alignments and long grades
tend to concentrate runoff. This increases chances of culvert failures. A rolling grade
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and curvature following natural contours will provide more opportunities for runoff to
Ieave the road.

Ctt U"a$,s_top-e_ratios should be fl.attened when possible to reduce failure. Cut slope
ratios oî. L'/2:L, 2:L, or even 3:1, where the terrain allows, are nearly always desirable.
Use of variable slope ratios on the same road should be encouraged to take advantage
of the added stability of flatter slopes. Where a surface stratum of soil with a shaLlow
natur_af angle of repose overlays a materiai. with a much steeper angle of repose, a
variable cut slope ratio can be effective. The harder material can be cut at perhaps
1:1 and the surface layer at 2:1. Without extensive soil borings, the variablè slopä
ratio would normally require extensive field adjustments during construction.

The use of perforated pipe underdrains can reduce fill failures. Installation of the
p_erforated pipe prevents saturation of the fitl. Locations for perforated pipes can some-
times be spotted during design reviews but more often are selècted during õonstruction
operations. Installation of underdrains during initial construction is much less cosfly
than replacing lost fills or correcting the problem aJter the road is built.

The use of horizontal drains to prevent both cut and fill bank failures is becoming
common. Horizontal drains work by draining out excess water from the cut or fill ba¡¡k.
The beauty of horizontal drains is that they can be placed in existing roads about as
easily as in initial construction. When the drains stabilize large potential failures,
great savings in the excavation and haul costs are realized and adjacent land and aes-
thetics are protected.

Simple rock buttresses can be used to stabilize cut banks on low-volume roads, usu-
ally at low cost. These can be built during initial construction or as a repair measure
on an existing road. The buttress acts as a heavy stable mass to hoid baék further
sliding of material above the road.

Revegetation of cut slopes and fill slopes helps to prevent and minimize damages from
high-intensity storms. The vegetation holds the soil particles together, slows lhe run-
off, and prevents surface erosion. Application of seed, mulch, and fertilizer soon
a-fter construction will normally get vegetation started. However, on slopes steeper
than L1/2:L, the chances of establiihing vegetation are frequently poor. Nórmally ãeep-
rooted native vegetation is the most effective in the long run for stabiiizing road cut -

and fill slopes. For extreme eonditions, more exotic revegetation methods can be
tried. some of these are jute netting, turf blankets, soil binding agents, asphalt-
coated mulch, planting of native plants and shrubs, and many others. For lõw-volume
roads, many of the more expensive revegetation methods are not justifiable.

During construction, trees and shrubs should be removed only when necessary. The
clearing limits should be kept close to the cut and fill slopes. Removing larger irees
close to the cut slope and leaving small trees and shrubs are also heipful. Besides
disrupting the aesthetics and taking additional land out of production, removal of trees
and shrubs makes the soil more erosive and less stable. The roots of trees and shrubs
help to hold the soil in a compact mass and provide resistance to erosion. The tree
crowns intercept precipitation so that, through evaporation, less moisture is available
to saturate the soil.

Daylighting should be avoided on roads where a through cut can be left. Daylighting
causes movement of more soil than necessary and eryoses more area to erosion. In
addition, more land is at least temporarily removed from production.

A paved 2 percent outsloped road with curbs and berm ielief culverts was con-
structed in the Ashland district of the Rogue River National Forest several years ago.
This road is in an area subjected to very intense rainstorms. Soils are highly eroJive,
decomposed granite. The previously insloped, unsurfaced road was paved and out-
sloped to prevent the periodic severe damages the road was receivinf.

This road experienced the January 1974 storms. Damage to the road was much less
severe than on the unpaved portion of the road. The pavement tended to catch soil and
debris from back slope erosion and slumps (figure ?). This materia-l was held on the
road and prevented from entering streams. Some of the filis failed because they were
undermined by water carried off the road to the toe of the fill by berm relief culverts.
This occurred even though energy dissipators were installed on the outlets of the cul-
verts' More complete dispersal of the water is needed in these erosive granitic soils.

I
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the performance of the paved outsloped road seems to justify the cost, es-pecially when the reduced Iand damage is considered in the ana_tyéis.

LAND MANAGEMENT PRACTTCES

Problem

As noted earlier, the type of ta¡d management adjacent to roads has a significant effecton the road. often damage occurring to roads is blamed on tåe design añ¿ consìructio'of the road, but the failure was brou[ht about by land --r!"*u.tt aclivities occurringafter the road was constructed. sorne of tåe wáys land useã can adversely affect roa¿sare discussed below.
Construction of temporary or log skid roads on timbered lands concentrates runoffand changes drainage patterns. Runoff and drainage are espàcially severe in 

"tã"pmountainous terrain. when these changes occur, ãrtnageiacilities that were onäeadequate fail. Culverts ca¡not carry the increas'ed flows"caused by the concentration.Drainage channels change, and water flows to the road where no culverts were installed.Removal of a large percentage of trees or other vegetation causes an increase in therate and amount of runoff. lfrié increase can cause once adequate drainage raciutìesto fail.
Debris generated by tand use moves downhill in storms, resulting in plugged drainagefacilities and severe road damage.

^ Fo" land management practices visible to travelers are aesthetically unpleasing.
On low-volume roads, the visual resource may not be a primary consideration. How-ever, if a road is intended as a scenic route, itrese unsigtrtly disturbances can be con-sidered a road failure.

Prevention or Minimization

Land Use Planning

Where the road agency i-s also responsible for management of the adjacent lands, landuse planning can be implemented. This helps to ¡teãa t¡re tano management ano roaomanagement into one coordinated plan. Activities on the land that ciuse oamag"-ø tt"road could be modified to avoid of minimize the road oamages. Likewise, the designof the road can be adjusted to prevent adverse impacts on tñe land.

Concern in Land practices

La¡d use activities should exercise concern for the land and resources. Examples arewater barring and revegetation of temporary and skid roads, removal of tempo^rarydrai.nage structures, reduction in the iorume of timber remóved, and, in uÉ;;;;iycritical areas' no lanrl use activities at all. Frequenily, såãJrána *ânugu*ãnt ."ï ¡"done at little or no increase in cost to the land owner. 
-rvän 

if costs of tina minagä-ment are increased (or profits reduced), it is probabry u nu"""sury step. Can we for-ever allow a landowner high up in a drainage tô exercise land *"n"gu*"nt activitiesthat result in severe da"mage tb streams and other lands below himã probarty not.-

Design to Withstand poor Land Management practices

As noted earlier, the road agency may not have control over lands adjacent to the road.In this case, it may be necessary to d-esign the road to withstand e>çected or existing
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poor land management activities. Ttris can be very difficult and costly but may be the
only option available.

CONCLUSiON

The impacts on low-volume roads of high-intensity storms and the resulting floods have
been discussed. The interrelationship between the road and the adjacent land is such
that each has an effect on täe other. Ways to design and build roads to withstand or
minimize damages from storms and floods were discussed. Many old ideas and some
nerver ones \ryere put forth. Using these methods may prevent much damage to roads
and the land resources.

Engineers and road building agencies need to do a better job in designing and main-
taining roads to withstand severe conditions. The tendency on low-volume roads to
buitd the cheapest first-cost facility possible needs to be avoided. The damage to re-
sources and the environment needs to be adequately recognized. In analysis of alterna-
tives, proper vafues must be assigned to damage to the environment. When the costs
of stream siitation and loss of fish habitat are assigned, perhaps an unprotected river
grade road is not tåe cheapest alternative aJter all. hrilding reasonably maintenance-
free roads must not impact the adjacent land and create maintenance costs on it.

Low-volume roads are constructed to serve an identified transportation need. Part
of the anaJ.ysis for that need must include the interrelationship of a road to the sur-
rounding environment. A principal requirement for low-volume roads is that they fit
lightly on the la¡d before and after a high-intensity rainstorm.
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After the long droughty summers of
1975 and 1976 pictu¡es of "Beware
Camels", cars up to their mudguards ¡n
snd and endless sun-parched desen
panoramas conjur uÞ Aldershot as
read¡ly as they do Arabia.

Fonunately, however, ¡t is the lafter,
and the photographs illustrate Dr.
Fookes' Paper on "Road Geotechn¡cs
¡n Hot Desens", which he will give to a
þint meeting of lhis lnst¡tution and the
Civils ¡n January, 1977.

As eng¡neers you would be well-
advised to read the Paper carefully and
to attend the meeting if possible. A
th¡rd hot summer ¡n 1977 and, who
knows, his {at the moment} specialised
problems might well be your everyday
ones
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Road Geotechnics in Hot Deserts

P.G. Fookes, PhD, BSc, MIMM, FGS

INTRODUCTION
lri ¡bcént years there ¡tai 

'Ueån 
a npidly

expanding road constructlon programme
h many of the world's hot deserts,
particularly in the Middle East. Extensive
construct¡on programmes are being
undertaken both on major projects cross-
ing vast areas ol desert ând on local
leede¡ ¡oads serving small centres of
population. Furthermore a considerable
amount of b¡tumen pavement overlays are
being laid on existing surface dressed
roads. Many roads are perlorming satis-
lactorily but there âre many examples of
rapid deterioration and even complele
failures over a short period of time that
cannot simply be attributed to poor
construction practice.

This Paper reviews some of lhe sp€c¡fic
p¡oblems of road building in hot desen'
terrains in relalion to the particular desen
te¡ra¡n tyæ and the natural processes and
surface materials occurring ¡n that terra¡n.
This approach has been adopted to help
categorise the engineering problems by
desért terrain type {or zone} which
enables generalisations to be made about
potential problems, their location, occur-
rence and frequency, and methods of
evaluat¡on and design. This approach also

makes reconnaissance stud¡€s and follow
up site investigations more technically
efficient and generally easier in terrns of
cost and tirle. A working knowledge of
desen geomorphological forms and pro-
cesses is invaluable in helping diagnose
design and construction probleÍìs.

For the purposes of this Paper a hot
arid clirnate is one where evaporation
exceeds preciphation (rain, snow and
dewfallì and in rnany areas of the near
ðnd Middle East, especially the Red Sea
and the Arabian Gulf and their adjoining
regions, large pans of Saudi Arabia, pâns
of lraq, lran, Egypt, Algeria and Libya, it is
the normal situarion. This climatic regime
produces hot desert terrains. Average
annual rainfall may only be a few centi-
metres (even only a few millimetres in
some pans) which usually only occurs
seasoriaflf.ånd sometimes only from a
single cloudburst. Summer shâde temper-
atures are frequently in excess of 40oC
and humidities may be around 100 per
cenl near the coast. The contrast
bewveen maximum night and day temper-
atures and between night and day humid:
ities is often great and in winter
night-time frost cån occur. Strong and
persistent winds a¡e normal in many
areas.

THE DESERT SURFACE

Surface sedíments found in the hot arid
clifi!åtes âre generally granular and with
or withÞut the presence ol evaporite salts.
They are generally formed by physical
weathering of local hills or mountains; the
disintegration of bedrock results largely
from thermal weathering and to a lesse¡
extent f rom salt weathering, wind
abrasion and other local processes. The
products of th¡s type of weathering are
gener¿lly coarse grained materials. Parent
rocks of high silica conteht (e.g. granites)
produce detrital sands and gravels which
when soned and transported by wind give
loess (silt sizes grãins) or dunes (s¿nd

szed) or when transponed by flood water
give alluvial sands and gravels. Break-
down ol calca¡eous rocks (e.9. limestones
or dolomites) result in calcareous sands
and gravels and sometimes marls. There-
fore, although the size ranges of material
in different desens are broadly similar as
they ere the product of similar transport-
ing agencies - gravity, wind or water,
the composit¡on of desen surface is
hrgely determ¡ned by the local bedrock
types. Unfortunately for the civil engineer
in many near and Middle East locat¡ons
the local bedrock is of Tertiary limestones,
marls, chalks or dolomites and often
contains evaporite rock horizons. These
lalle¡ release salts into the groundwater
which, on evaporation, deposit the salts
¡nto the deserl surface. Hence many near
and Middle East deserts are potentially
salty.

Commonly the world's hot deserts
comprise intermontane basins ranging in
size from a few hundred metres to tens
and even hundreds of kilometres across.
They are often centrally draining wìthout
outlet to the sea. The basic cross
sectional profile comprises a mountain
and a piedmont pla¡n. Although such a
profile characterises most desens it may
vary greatly in detail ìn different locations.
For example, in "basin and range"
country the rat¡o of mounta¡n to piedmont
plain area may approach one, whereas in
the huge expanses of the Sahara or
South Australia it is much smaller. A
piedmont plain can be composed of
various landforms. The basic contrast is
between bedrock ped¡ment (a bedrock
plainl and an alluvial plain. ln pans of
Arizona fo¡ example the mounlains form
l0 per cent of the landform area, the
whole piedmont is rhe ¡emaining 90 per
cent of which 5O per cent is alluvial plain,
30 per cent rock pediment and '10 per cent
thin alluvial veneer to rock pedirnent. ln
the western Mojave desert 30 per cent is
mounta¡n, 70 per cent piedmont of which
only 7 per cent is rock pediment and the
remainde¡ alluvial pfain {Cooke I Waren
r9æ).
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BIOGRAPHY

Dr Fookes ìs a consuhant engineering
geologist in private practice and is also
¡etained part-time by Rendel, Palmer
and Tdtton,and Engineeing Geology
Ltd. He has w¡de exper¡ence in many
ground engineering and constÍuct¡on
rnateials fields both overseas and in
the United Kingdom. He specialises in
investigating problems in vailous
teilain and environmental types.
Formerly on the staff of lmperial
College, and Einnie and Panneß he
has published over fi Papers.

SUMMARY

Hot desens provide a variety of desígn

and construction problems for engin-
eers whieh stem lrom the'nature of the
dry climatic regime and the desert
landforms. Engineering solutions to
these prcblems which are usually
based on good practice in other
ægions, rnay not necessarily be
successful. The problems include:
unstable terra¡n - e.g. wind blown
silt lloessl and sand ldrifts and dtinesJ:
aggressive salty ground - e.g.
sabkhas, salinas, salt playas and some
dutictusts; unsu¡table construction
materials - e-9. some silts, sands
and soft catbonate sed¡ments, rcpid
crosion - by wind and floods,
espec¡ally flash floods.

ln coastal areas, causeways and
¡eclaimed land may also present
special problems due to evapoite salts
and the leaching and piping of fills.

These prcblems are discussed in the
'context of a simple model based on
mountain and plain desert terrain and
nãturcl desen processes, ¡n which four
zones arc recognised each whh
dillerent desert characteristics and
dilferent engineering behaviour.
Particular reference is made to the
near and Middle East.

This Pape¡ will be prcsented at a
joìnt mæting of the lnstitution and the
Cìvils to be held in London on January
l2th, 1977.
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For engineering purposes Fookes &

Knill t19691, with much ideatisation
developed a geomorphological division of
the mountain and piedmont plain into
lou¡ sediment deposit¡on zones (Figure l)
which can each be correlared whh diifer-
ent degrees of disintegrarion of the parenl
t€tliock. Thô soning õl ihe dífferent sizes
of granular mateÌial charaaeristic of each
ztne being done by the dom¡nant trans-
porting agent ¡n thãr zone. Rock pedi-
¡nents would occur in zone ll ol the
Fookes & Knill classification. As they are
not å granular material they âre not the
prime concerñ ofìthis Paper and will not
be dbct¡ssed. funher. However. the¡r
engineein! significance in controlling
water courses end as foundations to
structures and areas for provision of
bo¡row material b imponant. The paper
principally conside¡s the alluviel piedmo.
nr pla¡n which comprises zones ll to lV,

Boundaries of the zones run approxi-
rnately p€rallel to the mountain ranges
and the zones tend to be gradational iñto
one another. The mountains undergo
slow erosion and the resuhing debiis
spreads out in colluvial and alluvial fans

- -..:j,r ].i

Erosion in ganula- fill behind unprctected cutven headwalt due
to strcamflood condi¡ions, Zone lll Trucial Coast

Above: Suruey

cairn. Zone lll. lran

the central desen areas. Stream flow is
intermittent and the watefcourses mey be
dry for long periods even lor vears.ln sem¡-desert regions, wirh rainfalls
greater.than say 1somm per annum, more
clay fraclion mater¡al and clayey pedo-
logical soils tend to occur. Vegeiation is

extend¡ng from the mountain slopes into
the centrally drainìng basins of thá desen.
Coarse-grained mater¡al is found near the
mountain flanks and bur¡es the underlying
rock. while the finer material accumulatei
some distance away and forms the alluvial
plains, ln general terms, the greater the
disrance from the mountains the finer the
sed¡ment .forming lhe surface, Drainage
panerns develop on the mountain sloñs
and fans, but generally lose themselves in

P IHE I{IGHWAY ENGINEER

Bight: Gabíon
pÌotection against

scour ol bridge
abutments. zone

ll/lll. Trucial Coast

ocToBEB r976

Apron fan slopes. Zone ll with Zone I mountains in the backgrcund, tran

Wide culvens and tnining bunds. Zone tt,/ilt. Truc¡at Coast
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Sheetflooding on a roundabout with no
aìrangements. Zone lil/lV, Gulf of Oman

also mo¡e abundant.
Within zone I (the mountainsl grading

sizes range from poorly soned medium
angular gravel to very large boulders and
in this ¿one and zone ll, gravity and water
flow províde the rnain force of movement.
ln zone ll deposition may take place from
interm¡nent sheet and stream flow during
short periods of flooding and here the
soih are composed of mixtures of angular
to sub-angula¡ sands and gravels, with
cobbles and boulders included, These
sheet flows provide the principal trans-
porting agents to zone lll, where two soil
types may be differentiated - silty stony
and sandy stony desen. Aeolian {i.e. wind
blownl deposits are mainly to be found in
the central pans of the desert designated
¿one lV, where the material is poorly
g.aded. lt is principally in this zone that
evaporite salts may be found.

Figure 2 shows an idealised cross
section across one half of a desert bas¡n

- the zones would repeat themselves
across the other half o/ meet the coast as
a beach or as sabkha. The relative si¿es of
the zones vary depending on the age of
the desert, its overall size, drainage
ar¡angements and so on. Often, however,
zone lV or sometimes zone lll is the
biggest within the basin. As a generalisa-
t¡on, the ground water lable is nearest the
surface in zone lV. lts closeness to the
surface is often of panicular imponance
to the engineering situation especially
when the ground water lable is w¡thin
capillary mo¡sture movement reach of the
ground surface.

Figure 3 shows typical ranges of grain
size within each zone and some plastìcity
characteristics of the clays (sometimes
only rock flour) found occasionally in the
zones.

ENGINEERING CHARACTERISTICS
OF THE ZONES

Generalised summaries of the engineering
characteristics ate given in Figures 2 and
3.

Zone I - the mountain slopes

Weathering is active with da¡ly and
s¿asonal temperaÌure changes dominating
in the rock shattering process. Gravila-
tional effects together with the ephemeral
fi¡ountain streanìs are responsible for
rcmoving the ¡ock lragments from the
immediate vicinity of the mountain to
form large rock scrpe and talus slopes and
small alluvial fans. These rock debris
Copes within lhe mountains consist

ocToB€R t970

li
Unconf ormity

I

Desert deposils
Salt flars

(after Fookes & Knill 1969 )

Fig.'l Block diagram ol hot desen mountain and plain terrain showing the fout
engineering zones discussed in the Papet (see also Figure 2)

designed drainage Erosion of shoulder by rain runoff from the rcad, with damage to
pavement by headward erosion. Zone lll/lv. Truc¡al Coast

Mountarn canyon
!

tan head depos¡t3 overlying I

the rock pediment l"n
I ^ | J.At lntermittgnt watercoursa

Advancing dunes

I

i

Young/Ancient roclis

exclusiveþ of mate¡ial derived from the
adjacent mountain slope and grading
sizes range from ill-sorted medium angular
gravel to that of a large sized house. Such
slopes are generally free of stratification
but sorne imbrication ol individual
part¡cles may be present; slope angles of
up to 38o rnay be developed.

ln sorne areas, free standing single
mountain peaks or a cluster of several

Windblown sand
tenain. Zone lV

Near Easl

peaks, are separated from the mountain
range and are surrounded by stony deseñ
or a pedimenl. These peaks each have
their own debris slopes of rock f ragments
around them and are themselves being
slowly eroded by the desert processes.

The engineering characteristics of the
coarse deposits are consistent wkh the
grading and type and are not essent¡ally
different from steep rock debris slopes in

TH€ JOURNAL OF TXE INSTIÎUÎION OF HIGHWAY ÊNGIN€ERS I3
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ZONE 1 ¡I Itr ET

PRIT'ICIPAL
ENGINEERING
SOIL TYPES

Rock
fans
Seldrt

Silty srony desert and sandy slony desert.
Some evaporites.
lcdld lhñlt @ a ræ¡ p.d,l'Mt t

Sand dun€s, loess and evapoítes.

sL-oP..E Allct E OF
õES€RT SUHFACÊ

2-12ø tt2-2o o -'!tz

PRINCIPAL
TRANSPORTING
AGENT OF THg
EÍTIVIRONMENT

Grav¡ty
and as
EI
W.d¡¡

lnlermittent stream flow ând sheet floods.

Shrllo* s¡¡6¡¡t ct|.mt . 
^,t'rdf 

b*.. Mudflood.

Wind and eveporation.

Shs.¡tlow. Sorm w¡dn

GEOTECHNICAL
FEAIURES

Good for
foundation
and lill

Generally very good foundat¡on and fill material.
Saline. May be pervious in foundations.

Erratic behaviour to load bearing.
Migrating dun€s. Mestable loess.
Saline. Absence of coarse mater¡al.

Fig.2 ldealised cross.sectrons of mountain
and plain tenain showing the fout
engineering zones w¡th brieÍ notes on
some of their engineering chancteristics

ZONE tr

{Attc. F@¡.r ¡ Kôill 1969 }

Fì9.3 Some typical grading curves and envelopes, and Atterberg
lintt daÞ Írom engineering zones ll, til, dnd tV
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Foundation failure in soft sands. Zone lV, Nonh Arabian Gull

temperate climates and therefore do not
require any particular discussion. The
bedrock is undergoing fairty act¡ve
physical erosion ånd thus deep chemical
weathering mântels are not generalv
developed (as in hot wet climates) though
case hardening of some rock types may
occur. Discussion of this and related
processes ¡s left to zone lV.

This zone may well provide rock borrow
material either from conventional quarries
in the rock or in pits in the rock debris
deposíts.

Zone ll - the apron fan (or "bajada"l
Aprons are formed by the ¡nterf¡ngering
of rock and alluvial fans that extend more
or less continuously around all mountains,
Their extent depends on the heìght of the
mountain range, and erodability of the
rock types, the larger mountains having
apron lans extending for several kilo-
m€tres. Rcck pediments can also occur,

Breakup of bitunlen srabil¡sed rcad verge by taflic and rainwater
erosion. Sand fill embankment. Zone lV. Írucial Coast

The'soils'are all composed of mixtures
of angular to sub-angular clastic debris o¡
sand to gravel grade with associated
Íìaterial that may b€ as hrge as cobbles
and boulders. Locally olay or silt si¿ed
material may be derived directly from fine
grained bedrock (e.9. a marl). The coarse
deposits have poor to good srratification
and in general become finer funher away
from ttre mountains, but isolated boulders
or groups of boulders in huge trains, may
be present. Deposirion takes place from
intermittent sheet and stream-flow of high
velocity occrrring during flash floods
from slorm rains. The accumulation of
flood waters in the mountain area may
first give rise to a sheet-flood spreading
out over the desert floor and as infiltration
takes place there is a progressive
restriction of the flow to stream beds. The
duration ol sheet floods is measured in
lerms of m¡nules, stream lloods in hours
and the flow of streams in hours and

Table I

Granular soits - ClassiJication test result6

occasionally days. Snowmeh ín high
terrains subiect to winter snow may give
local flood cond¡t¡ons, Mud flows may
occur ¡n fine gravels and mud-f lo¡v
deposits can be common ¡n some areas.
The stab¡lity of such n¡aterials may need
to be investigated before construction.

Borrow areas lor construction materials
ot the required grading can usually easily
be found in the apron fan. A typical
grading curve for zone ll material would
lie in the envelope for sandy slony desen
shown as Figure 3 and I lypical sêt of
geotechnical propenies lrom lran is given
in T¿ble 1. Whe¡e Atterberg l¡mits are
given in this and other Tables and Figures
they ¡efer only to material passing the BS
200 sieve, ¡.e, the silt and cley fraction.
Fo¡ roads, the apron lan deposits
generally provide good base and sub-base
materials although screening or crushíng
and screening rnay be required. This
material can also be used for coarse
aggregates in grave.bitumen and base
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Zore Sample Type Particl.e Size
(per cent passing)

Atterberg llmits Density/ moisture
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Foundation lailure after winter ftoods. Loess s¡lts. Zone lV. lran Capillary moisture ìse ¡n Írcsh sand t¡pped onto sabkha. Zone tV.
Bahnin

courges. Ihe ¡q-situ material is a sound
foundation witli a safe bearing pressure
usualty ín exce$ ot *S/cn:Ê.
. The p€rmeabil¡ty of alfuvial fan deposits

depends on the¡r grading and poiosity,
and is a function of the size and
continuiry of rh'e inrersrir¡af voids. Fòr
practical purposes, deposits are effectively
uncemented within depths of engineering
rnlerest and the water tends to move
along the partings between successive
deposhs. However, in the locations where

mudflow deposiæ occur there tends to be
a restriction of ground-water flow as such
deposits have a compad slructure whh
small interstitial openings. Thus mudflow
deposits may form aquicludes in contrast
to the streamflow deposits, which are
relatively good aquifers. Alluvial fans built
up by streams and mudflows may result
in cgrfi¡ed conditions rhar, iogether w¡th
thd clriginal dip of the fan, tends to make
such an alluvial fan an ideal she for
recovery of anesian wåter. However, the

recharge of these aquifers is limited, and
the tubewells successfully developed in
these fans could have relatively iimked
long-term yields, but may be ihe only
source of water for construction use.

Road location in this zone should be
done with the flood potential in mind.
There are two areas which can help
minimise potent¡al flood danger. Either by
rocattng the road at the mouth of the
mounta¡n wadi {boundary of zones I and
ll) supplying rhe flood water and deb¡is to

TAELE 2
O.:tfineTGããiï of Runoff and

üou charagteristics of Desett Zones.

I€ THE HIGHWAY ENGINEER
ocToBEÂ r976

lypical SoiI!
(Casagrande Notes on Hoad Desígn.

Stomfì,ov doh hil.lside!
üd in mutain canyons.
High rwoff coefficients
say >O.55

Conventlonal road design for ñowtain üeas.
Do not wder estiÉte potential flood
conditioG because of the rfidrnatue of
the teFain-

Bou¡der
gravels

GP

GU

çr

Stom Yadi flov, possibly
sore sheetflov.
ld to rcderatè tuoff
co€fficientst 3ay tJ.3 to
o.55

Vollæ of duped yatêr-translrorted debris duing
ltorn floy nay'oe large.
For roads prallel to stream flows, !q €nbank_
rents vith strengthened strea croÊsing üeas
my suff ice.
For roads transvers€ io streæ flov, high
ænts t nuberous vide cu¡.verts Ðd bridges.
Scou protection for âbutnents by Oabions .or
sirilar.

StorD lhectflov and deep
vadi ftov. t.d to ñoderate
runoff coefficicnts, say O.Z
to O.5

Scoç rúy be a oajor huæd. For roada pral_
lel to streõflov, lov edbankænt6 vith
strengthened strean crossing areas.
For r'oads trangverge to stree flov rcdèråtê
enbankænts I n|.krou3 ride culvert! tnd
bridges, qd training bunds, and scour protcc_
tion. Upstreao side! of enbankænt oåy require
ææwing or the uho¡e construition by rockf ill.
Gonerally poor to rcderatcly good lubgrÂde

Stom shaetflov qd shallov
Ìadi fIoY.
lbderate to high rnnoff
cæfficient¡ - groud My
quickly g"t Gatrrted
(eapecially. groud vith high

ScoE Éy be â hazúd. General¡.y ¡ov
eobankænts, ðmoued in potential streanflov seas. îraining buds ùd nany anall
cu¡verts oay lre necessary in sore reas.
Generslly poor to Doderate subgrade conditiong
espec¡ally vherc gro$deater table ia high.
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the apron fan or by running the road at
the lower end of the fan (åt the boundary
between ¿ones ll and lll) far away ftom
the mountain slopes. Air photographs are
usually valuable in helping interpret the
terrain and for locating an alignment
Assessing quantities of water during time
of flood ís a difficult and little researched
art as yet and caution should be exercised
in design. Run-off coefficients ate quite
variable and may typically be quhe high
ranging. from say 0.2{.8. The analysis of
floods in desens is fairly'fully discussed
by Cooke I Warren (1973) in relation to
geographical studies. lf possible an align-
rnent, away from zone ll is probablY the
best solution wilh the road raised on
embankment when it has to cross stream
beds in zone lll with w¡cie culverts located
opposite visible shallow channel mouths
coming off the zone ll fans. Training
bunds of gravel with rock protection or
gabions may be needed if strongly erosive
conditions are expected (these conditions
can be "read" off the ground bY the
presence of erratic boulders and deep
cuts in otherwise generally shallow
channels). The-embankment itself may
also require rock protection or even be
locally made of rockfill. Upstream ditch¡ng
rnay need to be conside¡ed but well away
from the embankment so that it cannot
be undercut by erosion of lhe d¡tch sides.
Culvert walls and bridge piers may have
to be protected from scour. Table 2 gives
in outline a summary of observations and
comments on surface water flows ¡n th¡s
and the other zones which may help in

road design, lt is emphas¡sed, because of
the general lack of records and under'
standing of desert calchment characler'
btics, that careful obseruations be made
of the local ground conditions. The
run-off co-efficients in the Table are a
guide only.

Zone lll - the alluvial plain

This zone is generally quire widespread
and may, in places, extend complelely
across the inlermontane plateau 10 zone ll
on the opposhe side. The soils of lhis
zone are dominantly of silt, sand and
gravel grading. Such soils may conlain
varying but generally small amounts of
clay and/or evaporite minerals. ln
addition, the zone may coniain local areas
of stationary or mobile sand dunes and
loess but discussion of these windblown
soils and of evaporite salts is left to zone
lV where they are more common.

Slopes rn zone lll are a maximum of say

ocroSER t976

Medium sandy
gfave I

Fine silty gravel
with a few
cobbles

Fig.4 Typical
explanatory pit logs

from Zone lll, lran

20 at the margin decreasing 1o %'14
towards zone lV. Watercourses are
shallow, typically less than 0.5m deep and
several tens Õf metres in w¡dth; the
drainage channels extend in a d¡slributory
fashion towards the central.areas where
they become topographicãlly indistinct.
TÌanspon of sediments is principally by
sheet-flow but some stream-flow occurs
where shallow channels exist. Flow
reaches zone lll only at times of heaw
cloudbursts. Occasional remnants of
Ouaternary lerraces and lake deposits
may be present and these conditions are
relics of periods when the water level was
at higher elevations.

As a gross simplification engineering
soils can be sub-divided into two main
types; "silty stony desen" and "sandy
stony desen". 6rading envelopes pro-
duced trom several hundred grading
curves are given in Figure 3; in addition
some typical geotechnical properties are
given in Table 1. The percenlage of
soluble maner ref lects the varying
amounts of salts presant near the desert
surface, the other propert¡es being con-
sistent whh the grading of the material. ln
general, the fragments are angulaf to sub-
angular with m¡nor proport¡ons of more
rounded shape; ventifacts (wind shaped
stones) are common. Over long distances,
the two soil ìypes may be obserued to be
sheet-like and interdigitate with each
other. ln addit¡on, minor lenses or sheets
of either the more silty or more gravelly
mater¡al may interfinger throughout the
main soil type. lf the lenses are uniform
silt or silty sand grade, or are uncemented
openwork gravel, then engineering

bands but overall

0f2m

problems can arise below the water tãble.
The silty and sandy srony desen soils,
however, in general are quite satisfactory
for road construction and provide good
foundations because rhe water table is
too deep to influence most engineering
operal¡ons. ln areas where lines of qanats
cross the road a specific investigat¡on
should be carried out as collapse of a near
surface tunnel could cause settlement of
the road or slructures.

Results of laboratory CBR tests indicare
that, for typ¡cal desert soils, a minimum
thickness of about 15cm of sub-base
material would be. generally suff¡cient to
provide the necessary bearing capacity for
a road pavement. Usually soils are of low
plasriciry, w¡th acceptable shrinkage and
compactlon characterist¡cs. Exploratory
pits may stand with venicâl walls for
rnany months of even years until infilled
with blown sand or channel wash
mater¡al. Figure 4 shows logs of typical
exploratory pits from lran and indicates
the distribut¡on and thickness of marerial
types, which are the usual products ol
sheet-flood and stream.flood environ-
ments. Every possible gradarion between
these rypes of deposit can occur. The
deposits of sheet floods and less v¡olent
stream-f loods tend to have a high
p€rcentage of silt-sized panicles and,
therefore, in general lorm the silty stony
desen. Whereas deposits of stream floods
tend to have a high percentage of sand-
sized panicles and, therefore. in general
form sandy stony desert.

Evaporite salts may occur and could be
fairly evenly dispe¡'sed (in any one area)
throughout the soil profile, with a

Cobbles and gr
rn f¡ne sand

...t,&'',,-l:,'Í,:.'

Above: Satt blìsteß. Stone pavement

';:#T'!:ff::a sirtv soir
Zone lV. Arabian Fine sandvGull gravel

S¡lr
Medium and fine
gravel ¡n sand

Coarse. medium and
fine-gravel. in silty
sand matrrx

Coarse and med¡um
gravel in f ine sand

Evaporites exist in small
concentratton is small .

'o
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S,alt weatlenng on stone pitching to btidge abutment. Satina.
Zone lV. Trucìal Coast

Collapse of road bridge due to sulphate aÚack on mass concrerc
centrc pier. Near East

tendency to be concentrated a lew centi-
metres below the surface, where for
example layers of fibrous gypsum can
accumulate.

Zone lV - the base pla¡n
Perhaps generally the most widespread of
âll the zones and also'probably the one
with the rnost engineering problems, The
¡one tends io be irregular ¡n shape and ¡ts
rnårg¡ns may be constantly changing.
lnland it occupies the central areas of the
piedmont plain and centrally draining
basins and is surfaced by the finest
materiels, clays, silts and sands, win-
nowed out by the trançoning agencies,
principalty the wind. lt often margins
coastal areas where marine agencies help
sod the wind blown ma¡erials and may
additionally provide marine clays, silts and
sands. Salty coastal areas a¡e sabkhas.

Average ground slope ¡s from 0o to
Éo, but locally, as l¡ttte hills of bedrock or
small cemented cliffs o¡ sanddunes,
slop€s of limited exrent mây be much
steeper.

dlthough windblown mate¡ial tends ro
predominate and grear quanrities of dust
(sílt) and sand are moved during periods
of high wind, water plays an imponant
part. Flash floods are relatively ra¡e and
any meandering stream actually reaching
zone lV is usually shon-lived after the
downpour, but the stand¡ng waier table,
which may be quite near ground surface
cen dominate the desen processes, as
this ¿one usually represents the local base
þvgl down to wh¡ch wind erosion can

take place, Wind erosion mo¡e or less
stops when sand and silts are damp;
capillary moisture movement from the
water table to ground sulace readily
occurs if the water table is high and if
continual evaporation takes place. ln
these conditions a thick salt crust can
build up lrom continual precipitation of
salts,dj{sglved in the groundwater even if
thetaaleln very weak dilutions. Crystals of

and the development of various forms of
"du¡icrust". The latter. is of¡en, but not
always, a precipitation of c¿lcium
cãrbonate (chalk o¡ "limestone,,) as
calc¡ete. Duricrusts have a large variety of
local names (Goudie 1973). Moisture
movement in clays and clayey silrs can
cause considerable swelling or shrinkage
(e.9. gilgai topography). Effects due ìo
different moisture condirions on desert

Duricrust being
eroded. Sabkha.
Zone lV. Bahnin

these salts a¡e also blown by the wind
and can contaminate dunes and other
pans of the desert surface. capillary
moisture movement depends on many
facto¡s but it can be up to 3m above the
water table in fine soils.

Moisture and chemical movemenÈ over
long periods of time give rise to numerous
forms of case hardening of rock surfaces

surfaces create easily identiliable parterns
readily interpretable f¡om walkover
surveys or air photographs (e.g, Neale
'rs73l.

For ease of descríption il is best to
discuss separately, from a road engineer-
ing viewpoint,. the more common and
imponant desert features. ln practice
combinations of features often occur.

Clayey pumped lill in newty reclaimed land showing drying
cracks. Granular dozed fill in background. Arabian Guff

Scarp ol bedrock with duÌ¡crust capp¡ng. Zone tV. Bahnin
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Clayey Soils. These soils are usually
formed by deposit¡on of clay minerals or
even very fine panicles of rock or chalky
precipitates, in wate¡. Near coasts they
may be former shallow sea deposits, now
forming land fas in parts of the Arab¡an
Gulf); inland they rnay be from temporary
lakes {plavas) or rivers. They are often
contam¡nated with silts, sands ãnd salß.
Perhaps most commonly they arc
calcareous.

They can frequently be class€d in lhe
Cl to CH range on the Cas¿grande classi-
fication. When d¡r, they usually have high
shear strengths but this drops. to low
values'when wet and they may have
Enarked swelling and shrinkage character-
btics on wetting and drying, which can
give pavement difficulties unless they are
kepl at a reasonably constant moislure
content. Tomlinson (1957) gives a good
discr¡ssion of their performance in airfield
construct¡on. Table 3.

Silty Soils. Windblown silts. the
loesses, sometimes occur in desens and if
they have not been redeposited by water
may be metastable, that is in this conlext
they can quickly collapse on wening

. Tod¡úD 0$?)

.. W &É¡ñò Lùñlorr Nor. Jo. tuV S?/F&

(especially if under load) but in the dry
state can have good strength and bearing
characterist¡cs. Loess plains may have
underground drainage ch¿nnels which
may not be easìly visible from rhe ground
surface, and loess can readilv pipe by

¡nternal erosion from percolating ground-
water. A general solution to geotechnical
problems prov¡ded by metastable loess is
to consohdate by flooding and rolling
pr¡or ro construclion or to admix with
coafser matefial to make more suilable

Yellow/brown loose -very loose
wind blown rounded s¡¡9htly s¡lty f¡ne
sand with some coarse sand sized
calcite shell debr¡s

' li '

wet denstty : 1.53
morslure conlent = 2.0 %
drydens'ty=149Erown loose rounded s¡lly very-

fine sand w¡th many roots

Greyish white moderately dense, I

very weakly cemented massive
calÇ¡s¡llire/raEelÊrie with much
s¡lt ând sãnd

Yellow/brown very loose
medium-coarse sand

Erown loose s¡lty very f¡ne sand
with roots, poss¡ble f ¡ll

'wetdeñsrtyÉ154
. morsture content = 3.7 %

dry deñs¡ly = 1,49

Yellow/brown moist loose wind
blown rounded very_l¡g__!!¡g

wet densrty = 1.58
mofslure conlent = 4S o/o

dry densrty = l50

Fig.5 Typical pit logs. Zone lV
wel densrty = l.50
morslure conlent - 4.5 o/"

dry densrry = 1.50

\---r Lårge bulk sampls
V fot labqatary tærs

X' ln siru core cuttrr dêmrty
test, uoits in Mg/mr

m O O S t,0 l.S 2.O 2.5 3.O m
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grading, especially if it is to be used as
embankmenl. For geotechnical discussion
on loess see Holu and Gibbs (1951) and
on desen loess in lran see Fookes and
Eest (f969).

Sandy Soils. Most sands in deserts are
the direct or indirect result of wind
transport even if they are no longer in the
lurm of dunes. They are perhaps the most
extens¡ve of all the soil types- They have
typically a single sized grading curve
{Figure 3) and this characteristic often
makes them difficult to drive a light
vehicle over ¿¡d, þivs5' difficulties during
compaction. They occur frequently in a
loos€ state with low ¡n-sÍu densities due
to the poor packing of the un¡formly
graded materials deposited in a subaerial
env¡ronment. They therefore also have a
low allowable bearing capacity because of
the potentially large settlement due to
their low density and also if weak cement-
ation is present the possible collapse of
the material under load. Therefore,
density characteristics in the sub-grade
and under structures is important, especi-
ally in depth, Figure 5 ¡s of test pils in
typ¡cal zone lV sands from Libya and
illustrates some of the common characte¿-
btics. The sands are uniformly graded in
the line sand range with sih conténts
from C-10 per cent by we¡ght and medium
sand 0-15 per cent. Uniformity coeffici-
ents of these sands ranged from 1.25 per
cent to 1.88 per cent indicating rheir
uniform grade. Their effect¡ve size (size of
the smallest 10 per cent in m¡llimetres)
was from 0.08-0.10mm, again giving
only a small range. Comparative wet and
dry sieving of the /oose sands showed
only small differences indicat¡ng little
cementation was available from break-
down by the wet sieving. L¡ghtly
cemented sands and silts can also be
present as indicated on Figure 5. Heavy
Proctor tests gave a big range of
maximum dry densities from '1.65 to 1.95
mglm3 at moisture contents ra'nging
from 7.5 to 11 per cent. Unsoaked CBR
values not surprisingly were also widely
ranging from 3-30 per cent but with most
results in the 7-20 per cent range. Soaked
CBB's gave consistently low values and
were always less than 10 per cenl with
most ¡n the range 2-4 per cent. Table 4
gives a selection of results.

The moderately dense fine sands which
may be lightly cemented can show differ-
ential settlements under load and even
metastable settlements s¡milar to rhe

IABLE 
'
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loesses. /n-srTu dry densities of these
sands ranged from 1.45 to '1.65 mg/m3
Shear box tests on disturbed samples
gave an angle of internal friction of
3l o for a maximum density of 1.62
mglm3 and 260 for the loosest state of
1.2 mg, m3 Oedometer tests carried out
on undisturbed samples at natural
moisture contents gave coefficients of
volume compressibility {mv) in the range
0.006 to 0.014cm2lkg at a loading of 1

kplcrçrz. Senlements at this loadìng were
¡ri the rãnge 0.4 to 1.5 per cent but at 2
kg/cm2 overall settlemenl during testing
increased between 1.2 to 2.2 per cent.
Vúetting of the samples at th¡s load
caused approximately another 2 per cent
meta.stable settlement. Metastable settle-
ment wâs observed even on loadings less
than 0.75 kg/cm2.

Dry sands may compacl reasonably
well with vibrating equipment but careful
field trials to get opt¡mum condit¡ons will
be necessary. When the sands are used
as fill even sl¡ght adjustmenrs to the
grading curve of true windblown sand, as
the adding of silt or gravel, can give
signif¡canl ¡mprovement to the compac-
tion performance of lhe mater¡al. Laying
and rolling ¡n thin controlled l¡fts helps
produce stâble fills, and sand fill embank-
ments can be constructed with the
shoulder zones of a more stable material.
Again field and laboratory trials are
strongly recommended. For structures on
low bear¡ng capacity sands piling may be
necessary and recently vibro flotation and
dynamic compaction techn¡ques are
reponed to have been used with success.
Small plate bearing tests can be a valu-
able guide to settlement characteristics in

certa¡n situations.

Active Windblown Sands. Problems
due to wind erosion of embankments and
the migrat¡on of dunes and sand drifts
can be common. Sand is generally moved
by sâltation and to a lesser extent by
suspension, creep and gravity. The study
of sand movements, dune patterns and so
on is too big a subject to compress
adequately here but Cooke and Warren
{'1973) give a most readable and com-
prehensive account. Dune movemenls
can be largely predictable and therefore
avoidance of mobile dune f ields (viz.
families of barchans or sief dunes Which
may move say, one metre a month down-
wind) by choice of alignment, if possible,
may be the best solution. Reconnaissance
investigations including study of satell¡te
imagery and conventional air photo inter-
pretat¡on are therefore most useful to
del¡neate sand source ãreas, mobi¡e and
dead dune complexes, rates and direc-
t¡ons of advance. lf crossing small dunes
is unavoidable, they can be successfully
immobilized by a variety of ways depend-
ing on c¡rcumstances. Table 5 modified
after Kerr and Nigra (1952) summarises
some possib¡lit¡es.

A level road will receive a layer of sanct
over the leeward side during normal wind
conditions. The layer will be thin and will
probably nol ¡mpede vehicles even if they
are equipped with high pressure tyres.
When wind of the opposite direction
occurs, the thin layer of sand will shift to
the other side of the road. A crown to the
road will aggravate the down-wind side
accumulations and for this reason the
crown should be kept to a minimum.

Loss of fines from end tipped deseft fill reclaimed land by wave
action. Arabian Gulf

Leaching of fines from deseft fill by wave action on a recently
placed causeway. Arabian Gulf

t " '-¡¡'r
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ldeally for dune a¡eas llat roads are to b€
prelerred but the embånkment should be

çntly lounded at the shoulder break
point.

Unbanked, single-line roads on efevated
grades are generalf self-cleaning and do
aol usually pres€nt a serious problem by
drìfting sand. They are, however, vulner-
able to migrating dune masses. Banked
horizontal curyes are troublesorne and
wlnerable to drift¡ng sand, ¡f the wind
first impinges on the h¡gh side of the
bank. The high wíndward side will renrain
exposed but the lower leeward side will
receive a deposit of sând, the depth of
whicå depends on the amouÍt of super-
elevation of the windward. side. Curves
should, the¡efore, hav'e as long a radius as
possible and banking should be held to a
minimum.

Cuts can be serious problems and
probably the best remedy is 1o build
impoûnding fences up-wind from the cut,
stab¡l'rse the sand between the cut and the
fence {Table 5} and then ¡ncrease the
height of the fence whenever it loses its
trapping efficiency.

It is ¡mportant to remove all obstruc-
tions upwind from the road. Any
obstruction will cause a drift stream 1o
develop downwind. lt is noÌ uncommon
for these drifrs to be 20 times the he¡ght
of the obstruction. A large bush a metre
high may send out a streamer 35 metres
long. A hummock of earth or a rock a few
c€nt¡melres high at the edge of the road
can send a dr¡ft across the entire road.
The up-wind side of the road should
therefore be cleaned off and smoothed
wíth a drag lor a widrh of at least 20
metÍes or even wider if large bushes or
hummocks are present.

Oil stabilisation adjacent 10 the road is
not necessary unless it is desired to
prevent scouring of the up-wind side of
the embankment, Scouring of the up-
wind side of the embankment can be
completely prevented by an application ol
a high gravity penetrating oil. Crushed
rock, or gravel of medium to coarse
grading, mail, or a libe¡al application of
heaw asphalt¡c oil will also serve, though
they are more expensive than the
p€nelrating oil treatment.

Migrating dunes that are approaching
the road are anolher serious hazard.
Destruction or immobilisation of the
dunes can b€ accomplished if it is canied
out while the dune is over 20 times its
height away from the road. lf the dune is
allowed to approach closer than this
distance, it will probably have to be
immobilised by oil stabilisation and then
restricted against funher growth by
building an impounding fence up-wind
from it, This would cut off new supplies
of sand thal would othen¡rise cause it to
become elongated down-wind.

To prevent erosion of embankments
buitt with dune sand choose low slope
angles (1:41 and protect the slope with a
stabilising material.

During construction vehicles should be
discouraged from running wild over the
exist¡ng desert surface upwind of the road
as h could destroy any existing natural
thin crust or sparse b¡nd¡ng vegetation
which in lurn could lead to sand near the
road being mobilised by the wind.

Salty Soils. Salts from local bed¡ocks

OCTOBEB 19?6

lfbl. 5 - O-bjectives ¡nd Methods of Dun¿ ¡rd
Drift SÀrd Contrc¡

go into solution in the groundwater and
these salts and salts ¡n seswðter in near
coast locations can then be precipitated
by evaporation in any drying situation
above the water table. Of the many
different salts perhaps the commonest
aggressive ones are calcium sulphate,
magnesium sulphate, sodium sulphate
and sodium chloride and these can be
found in amounts varying frorn a trace to
vinually 100 per cent, in most of the
world's deserts, Therefore it is always
advisable to test for salts in soils and in
groundwaters - not by single samples
but by a profile of samples taken down an
exploratory pit face and then repeared for
other pits as the terrain changes.

Cenain natu¡al conditions produce
except¡onally high salt concentrations in
zone lV (and somet¡mes zone lll). Local
names for these conditions are many and
bewildering; at the risk of gross over-
simplification these have been reduced to
playa, salt playa and salina in Figure 6
and Table 6 to show the relat¡on of these
conditions to the water table. To these
must be added the sabkha, the coastal
approximation to the sal¡na.

Salts, especially the sulphates, can
physically disintegrate rocks (and aggre-
gates, blacktop and concretel, especially
those with high porosities, by a variety of
merhods. This attack occurs commonly
and is a natural form of weathering which

occurs little in Britain (except for coastai
cliffs) and is the result of sahs crystallising
out in the pores of the rock (or concrete
etc.). Expansive torces are quickly set up
by the growth of crystals or by differential
volume changes in the crystals due to
day,/night lemperature fluctuations or by
hydration/dehydration cycles with
climatic moisture changes. Therefore,
depending on circumstances, rock fill,
coarsely granular bases and sub-bases
and even porous bitumen road surfaces
c¿n be severely dis;ntegrated by sâlt
movements wilhin them and dist¡ess and
failure can result. lt is ¡mportãnt to note
that inert unbound rocks and finely
granular materials do not suffer as in a
sense they are already disintegrated. ln
many c¡rcumstances salt may act as a
sarisfactory binder in low cost unsurfaced
roads (e.9. Fumet (1960), Fenzy {19661,
Ellis 6 Russell (1973)1.

Potentially dangerous conditions lor
surfaced roads are therefore in salina and
sabkha terrains, i.e. high water tables and
high salt contents, espec¡ally where the
local aggregates are friable and porous
{e.9. some sandstones, some limestones,
chalks, weathered igneous rocks).
Engineering solutions to these conditions
are by the avoidance of those areas by
route alignmenl, raising the road on fíne
fill embankments of low permeabilhy (i.e.
for a low capillary rise), use of inen aggre-
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1.

The dc¡tnctior or it¡bÍli6at¡ou of wir¡d blown sand
accumu¡âtioN in o¡der to pævênl fuÉhe! Eigration srd
cNachnent.
TÌ¡c diver8io! of wind blown sand arcund wo!k! æquirtng
prctcction.
Stopping sud movcment in frcr¡l of the eorks to b€ pNtected
Aiding eand ruwm€nt in orde¡ to avoid despogitfon over a
sp€eific location, especially by surfece sBoothing ud
obstac¡e æBoval

1.

3.

4.

5.

o.

The above obJect¡ves are ach¡eved by the use of oûc or moæ typeg of surtace
úodigcatioD. Potential,Ìy rcre attractive methods first.
4lga rcute upviûd of s¿nd source to avoid maior dune fields.
9¡gg involves the æverÍng of wind blown materials with a suitable oi¡ prcduqt
(e,9. hlgh gravity penetraung oil) whjch 8tabilise8 the treated aurtace and
eay destrcy dune forms. Ofte! a quick, cheap ând efJective method.

Blljthe use of ælâtive¡y porcus barrlers to stqp or divert sand bovemcBt
or destrcy or stâbilise duG. Cheap, po.table ald erpendâble structures
a.e sitable (u6ing, for eraEple. palm !rcnds, ehicken wi¡e or srcw feæû4j.
Planting ol ¡pprcpri,are vegetatioD desig¡ed to stop or reduce sand moeeBenl,
bind 6urface sãnd and prcvide surlace prctection. Ear1y stages af contrcI Eay
¡equire pluti,¡g or sand atlllihg plânts (e. g. Ammphila emuria (beach
.8rass), prctectioo of surface (e. g. by Þulching), seeding and systeütic
creation of surfac€ organic Eatter, PlarÉing is pêrBue¡t and ettractive¡
bût e¡pen6ive to install and maintain.
Paviug is desigñed to increase the sallation coefficicDt of vind treNported
Eaterial by sEoothing or haÌd€urface â relativell¡ level area, thus prcmoting
sånd eigreti.on and p¡eve¡rting its accuÞqleting at undesiFbl,e sitea.
Often used downwiDd ol fencing where wind is u¡¡laden oJ 6edj.ment, and
!Äylng prevents its Ìe-charge. Paving hay be with co¡crete, aspbalt or wi¡d-
stable aggægates (e. g, crushed Þck or g¡avel).
PaneUingby ereetion of soud barrie.s to the ?lndward a.ees to be prctecte4
desi8ned ei,ther to 6top or to dellect 6and Eovement (depending largel:/ on the
angle of tbe barrie¡ to wind direction), ln general, this method i.s uNatisfactor
and erpereive, although i,t Eay be suitable fo! short-tere eme.ge¡cy actioL
Trenchj.ng cutting of tËGverse longitudinal tænches across dunes destrcyE
tbe¡r syEmetry and may lead to dune destnctioq. Excavation of pits otr the lee
of aud moulds or on the windward side of the works to be prctected wlll prcvi(
teBporary Ioci accuDulatign.
Removal, of mat€rial - ra¡ely successful end not norEal.ly long te¡E.



Me16¡s to many Kilorrelres

gåtes for fr€ base {i.e. stone of lorv
percentage loss to the ASTM weathering
test C-&1, high SG, low porosityl and with
! dense, th¡ck asphalt or bituminous
wearing course. ln critical situations use
of an impermeable membrane ¡o afl as a
poshíve c¡t off at, say, rhe top of thé
forrnation. can be considered to reduce
moiture movemènt o¡ use of a biturnen/
¡and mix as a low permeability capl ot
by bhuminous soil stab¡l¡sation. ln thin
constructions, for example jet efflux areas
round runways, or pedestrian pavements,
g¡¡faces can heave up'by salt blisters
forming under.lhe bJacktop which quite
quickly (within/monthsl can rupture and
disintegrare. Salty soils (salina or sabkha
material) as fìll for surfaced roads should
therefore only be used after careful
laboratory and field examination and
preferably after long term trials. Acid soils
and salt concentrations of greater than
0.05 ær cent sulphates and 0.5 per cent
chlorides are repond to be harmful. For
discussion see Weinert and Clause {196"7}
and Weinen (1964).

Concrete is also anacked by physical
sâh weatheríng mechanisms as well as by
classical "sulphate" chemical atuck.
Therefore serious consideration must be
given to protection of concrete structures
in salty areas. For discussion of concret-
ing in desen areas see Fookes and Collis
¡975{a)&lb}t and 6976).

Land reclaimed by fill of sandy material
may quickly turn into a salina, i.e. develop
a salty crust, if it has a high water table.
The na¡¡ land will, therefore, suffer from
the same disadvantðges as natural salinas.
For further discussion see Fookes and
Collis (1976). Dur¡crusts. A general
term for a variety of surface materials
whích for engineering purposes can be

Sea leìr€l

SABKHA

ffi remporary Lake iÊlåj'i"",",' l' + Drv silt / clav crust -_
PLAYA

Salty flood water

SALT
PLAYA

SALINA
Damp salty crust

High warer table
(< 2 ml

(Att.r FærÉ À Cor,r 197Ê'l

Fig.6 ldealised cross-secf7'ors of sabkha, playa. salt playa and salí¡n ter¡ain, Zone !V.
lsee also Table 6l

simplified to two principal forms. crystals and cretes, a nalural concrete, a
Crusts, a weak layer up to tens of hardening of ¡ock surfaces, can be

centimetres thick overlying a desert soil, hundreds of centimet¡es thick, e.g.
e.g. a gypcrust is formed of gypsum calcrete is formed by prec¡pitation of

Table 6 - Some specific salty Eoil types in zone lV and
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Temporary Lake
Dry salty crust

theii engineering si gnlficance.

Name Terrain Grcund eater table SaltÊ Speci,al siEnificance Constructioa technique

;ABKTU Coastal flat,
inundâted by eea
sater eitheF
tidally o¡ during
e¡ceptioÉl
noods.

Very near the surlace Thick surface 6a1t crusts
frcm evaporating 6ea
brines. Salts usualfy
include carbonates,
sulphates, chlorides
and others.

GeneraUy aggressive
to all. t)pes of found-
ations by saìt weather-
ing of stone and con-
crete and/or sulphaÌe
attack on cement bound
materials. EvÂluate
beari¡g capability.

Caref ully investigate. Con-
sider tanking qoncrete
loundatioro; using SR
cement. For 6u¡faced rcad
consider ud. ng ineñ aggre-
gate, capi.llary break layer
or positive cut-off below
sub-bases. Use as fill. sus-
p€ct. May rct be delete¡-

II YÀ IDlaôd, sha¡.1o*',
ce¡drally drain-
ing besin - of
Ðy aize.

loo deep for lhe capil-
lary moistum zone to
.eac1¡ the grcund sur-
face but area sill be
a temporary lake
during f,oods.

Àone ! temporary
lake is of salt tree
water.

Iron-spec¡a-t. Grcund
aurface may be silt/
clay or covered by
windblown sands.
Evaluate bearing
capabllity.

Non-special.

SALT
PLAYA

.'\ s Playa
but often
6heLler than
a playa.

As Above
bul lake of salty
wat€¡

Surface salt deposits
frcm evaporating
tempoÊry salty lake
water. SaJts u6ually
include chlorides Ðd
60metiBes nitrates,
sulphates and carbon-
ates.

Can be slightl.y to mod-
eFtely aggr€sive to al!
tl?e6 of foundatio¡s by
sal t weathering and sul.
phate atteck. lvlore
severe near wateÌ
table.

As Sabkha.

i¡lLINA .Á,e Pl.aya ¡,¡ear 6urface; capill-
ary Foiature zone
frcm selty grcund-
wãte¡ can æach the
aurfaee.

Surfac€ crosts fFm
evapo¡ating s¡lty
groùndwater, Saltg
include carbonates
and many others.

Can be slightly to
exceptionally aggress-
ive to al¡ t'?es of
foundations by salt
weathering ard
çrrÌôhitê âtl1.k

A5 Sabkha.

(After Fookea & Co[is ].9?5@)
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calcium carbonate; silicrete from precipi-
tation of silica, ferrocrete of iron and so
on. These dqr¡crusls are quite common in
zone lV and in wadis and on rock
outcrops in olher zones. There are many
variations on this general thenre and each
situat¡on requires its own investigation.
However, a few generalisations can be
made for highway engineering purposes.

Friable, soft or damp crusts may
indicate the presence of a fairly high
water table, they may be made of salts
padicul4rly aggressive to rgcks and
concrete. Their use as fill, and their
bearing characteristici'are iluite variable
depending on the local circumstances
and, therefore, they should always be
investigated. Some crusts are advantag-
eous both as fill and in bearing capacity.
Some are the opposite. Many are salty.

Cretes are much harder and often make
good borrow materials for aggregate but,
and this is especially true for concrete
Aggregates, they must be carefully
evaluated first from both a mechanical
and chemical standpoint. Underneath its
case-hardened surface the rock tends to
be more porous and friable and therefore
a simple visual examination of the surface
is often quite misleading and is not
adequate to make judgemenls on whether
10 open as a quarry, rip out a cutting or
use as a load bearing strata. A dr¡lling
investigation is required,

Some hard duricrust surfaces are
dissected or nodular in character and
interm¡xed w¡th the hard mater¡al âre
sânds ônd silts deposited from wind or
from rare rainwater flows. Winning thìs
surface can present an attrâctive proposi-
tíon as ¡t is often easily rippable. The as-
loaded material is thus a mix of silt/sand
and ripped nodular rock, which can be
quite gap graded (see 'desert fìll' grading
Figure 3). Care, lherefore, has to be
taken, when placing this mixed material
as f¡ll, to ensure good compaction. lf it is
used for causeway construction espec¡al
care has to be taken over its grading
otheMise the f¡nes are removed by water
action and differential settlement can then
occur. This can be overcome by adjusting
the poor grading of the material o¡
protecting the as-placed poorly graded
mate¡¡al with suitably designed side filters.
Rockf¡ll construction, if suitable rock is
available, is an ãltractive alternative.

ENVOIE

ln order to get the relat¡ve proportions of
the var¡ous desert surfaces in perspective,
Table 7 gives a comparison of desert
surface types in the world's major deserts.
It has beerr modified from Clements e¡. a/.
(1957) to suit the rerminology used in this
Paper. The extens¡ve dune areas of the
near and Middle East are wonh drawing
attenlion 1o - these are the really arid
areas where wind transport dominates. ln
sl¡ghtly wetter areas as south-western
United States, lraq and lran, sand dune
areas are less ând alluvial fans greater.in
exlent.
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE CAUSES OF BRIDGE DAMAGE

IN PE N NSYLVAN IA AN D N EW YOR K

DUE TO HURRICANE AGNES

Charles L. O'Donnell, Office of Engineering and TraJfic Operations,
Federal Highway Administration

This paper evaluatesthe performance of bridges subjected to a majorflood,
determines the adequacy of design sta¡dards based on bridge performance,
and recommends revisions to design standards where inadequacies are
apparent. Hurricane Agnes caused severe flooding in pennsylvania and
New York, and several bridges and highways that were damaged by the
floods in those states are discussed. The two major causes of bridge dam-
age were scour at abutments and piers and impacting debris.

¡HURRICANE AGNES spawned the Iloods of June 19?2, which have been called the
greatest natural disaster in the history of the United States. Its impact on certain
areas of the Northeast may require several years to eradicate. Although many of the
bridges in Pennsylva¡ia a¡d New York were damaged extensively or destroyed, most
survived and soon were reopened to tra.ffic after undergoing necessary repairs and
maintenance.

A few structures were less fortunate, particularly those struck by large amounts of
current-driven debris and others that were subjected to extensive scour behind and be-
neath their abutments and at their piers. The bridge damage, however, seems remark-
ably slight in relation to the total number of bridges involved and the unprecedented
flows. In those situations involving large streams in northeastern Pennsylvania and
the southern tier area of New York, flows exceeded the largest previously experienced
floods by a wide margin. For example, the June 1972 flood discharge of the Susque-
hanna River at Wilkes Batre, Pennsylvania, w¿ts approximately 1.5 times the magni-
tude of previous historic floods, which occurred in March 1865 and March 1936. Ai-
though the flood frequency of the Susqueha¡rna's peak discharge during this record-
breaking flood has not been definitely established, all of the experts seem to agree that
the recurrence interval is substantially greater than 100 years. In New York, the re-
currence intervals of the llooding also are much greater than 100 years at many sites.

Although the June 1972 flood was a maximum of record, many bridges survived the
ftood with little if any damage. These bridges were of particular interest because they
obviously have features that enabled the struetures to survive a severe test. The out-
standing performance of these structures is a positive indication of features that con-
stitute desirable design standards. The case history approach is used to discuss a few
of the most revealing situations that were encountered as they relate to the causes of
bridge damage.

DEBRIS

The most obvious cause of damage was waterborne debris that struck the bridges
and collected on the superstructures and piers, as shown Ín Figure 1. Even in the ab-
sence of structural damage, debris removal alone was costty. At one location involving
a major structure more than 1,400 ft long on the Susquehanna River in Pennsylvania,
personnel of the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation and the Federal Highway
Administration estimated that the cost of debris removal from the bridge deck, piers,
and superstructure would approach $80,000.

20
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Inspection of several steel bridge spans that had been carried away by the flood-
rvaters indicated that the force of the impacting debris, in addition to, or in combination
with, the pressure of the flowing water on the lodged debris, was largely responsible
for this type of damagc. In several instances, targe portions of the pieis weie ripped
away when the spans were dislodged from their supports. Stone piers or combinatibn
stone a¡rd concrete piers supporting multispan structures seemed to be particularly vul-
nerable. Considerable cracking of the pier caps also was noted, as the example sirown
in Figure 2 indicates.

Simply supported spans seemed to be most vulnerable to the dynarnic forces produced
by floodwaters and impacting debris. Bearing devices at the piers apparentlyAid not
resist the lateral forces that developed. In contrast, multispan stone and concrete arch
bridges (Fig. 3) seemed to withstand these forces best, probably because of the conti-
nuity at the piers afforded by this type of construction.

In some cases it appeared that debris completely blocked the bridge openings and
caused the already swollen river to increase further and inundate upstream arãas. As
the floodwaters progressively increased in depth, they eventually wère able to overtop
the bridge or its approaches. This resulted in many highway washouts and large
amounts of damage to highway pavement that might not have occurred if the fuli ca-
pacity of the bridge opening a¡d the river cha¡rnels had been used. Adequate provision
for highway-embankment overflow prevented the destruction of many uriages.

In several instances, overflow sections provided a¡ effective means of reducing the
highpotential fordebris damage at structures where heavydeposits of drift accumulated,
clogged the bridge opening, and prevented the futl hydraulic capacity of the waterway
area from being used effectively. The relief provided by overfl.ow reduced the pressure
of the flowing water on the debris lodged in the bridge openilgs, which resulted in less
structural damage tha¡r would have occurred otherwise, Some of the drift was conveyed
over the roadway at the overflow sections, bypassing the bridges entirely, without béing
forced to enter the bridge openings. It was apparent that a judicious provision for over-
llow ca¡r appreciably reduce the structurat damage caused by the impãct of debris.

Reinforced concrete piers at the newer bridges developed a greatlr resistance to
cracking than the unreinforced concrete, stone, or combination stone and concrete piers
of the older bridges. The only exception, in this regard, was the old multispan stone
arch bridges, which proved to be extremely damage-resista¡t. The superiority of re-
inforced concrete over unreinforced concrete as a construction materiat lor piers was
clearly evident.

One victim of debris was the James Street bridge at North Towanda, Pennsylvania.
It was reported that the steel braeing of the trusses that supported the roadway deck
was struck by at least one house trailer, possibly several buildings, a large a.mount of
debris, and a variety of flood trash that collected on the vertical memberJand chords.
Figure 4a shows conditions near the east abutment during the height of the fLood. Note
the large deflections of the vertical members of the upstream truès under the combined
forces exerted by the flowing water and debris. Figure 4b shows the deflection of some
of the members of the downstream truss under simila¡ conditions. Both photographs
were taken just before failure. A close examination of Figure 4b seems io indicat!
that at least two vertical members had been sheared from the lower chord of the truss
u¡der the action of the dynamic forces. AIso note the deflection of the guardrail on the
deck, which further indicates the forces on the bridge.

SCOUR

Scour at bridge abutments and piers was the second most obvious cause of damage.
In many cases, the scour that occurred around bridge piers was amplified by the ¿e-¡ris
that collected on the piers, The debris increased the turbulence of lhe floodwater,
which further increased the tendency to scour.

North Street Bridge at Wilkes Ba¡re, pen¡sylva¡ria

-With the exception of its end spans, the North Street bridge at Wilkes Barre, penn-
sylvania, was totatly destroyed. The piers tipped because of scour and, in some cases,
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Figure 1. Debris deposited
on bridgs by floodwaters.

Figure 2. Cracked pier cap on
Towanda Creek bridgp in Porvell, Penn.

Figure 3. Arch bridgies, such as üre Market Street
bridge in Wilkes Barre, Penn., were most
damagsrGistant.

Figure 4. Larç deflection of (a) the upstream
trus and (b) the downstraam truss of the James
Street bridç ¡n North Towanda, Penn.

Figure 5. Post-flood remnants of füe James Street
bridç.

Figure 6. Exposed piling and undermined
abutment of Ghemung River bridç,
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completely fell over' This bridge was constructed many years ago, and the details ofits substructure design are u¡known. It was reported thai some õtiire piers, but notall, had been supporte! by timber piting. The City of Wilkes Bane is ünaertain by
numerous coal mines that reportedly have undergone subsidence i¡ recent years. 1ytirres
are known to be located under the river at the brìdge site.

James Street Bridge at North Towa¡rda, perursylvania

The James Street bridge at North Towanda, Pennsylvania, which fell victim to debris
aLso, was adversely affected by scour. After the Susquehanna's flow had subsided suf-ficiently, the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation wisely amanged for an under-
water inspection of this structure. The following remarks are excerptãd from the
diver's report:

Pier No. 7 can best be described as being supported by its own inertia. With the exception of
a small area of not over 20 sq ft at the downstream left corner ldownstream ¡s toward the left in
Figure 5J , there is no ground support for the pier. The undercut at the upstream end is 40 in. high.
Thepilings, which in 1969 were measured at '10 to 12 in. in diameter, are now eroded to 3 in. in
diameter' At least 2 piles under the upstream nose of the pier have been eroded completely in two.
I was able to pass completely under the pier at a point directly below the upstream bridge truss.
ln this area the th¡ckest pile measured was 5 in. in diameter. Toward the downstream eÀd a pite
8 in. in diameter was found. I was unable to measure the piles on the ¡nter¡or rows downstream of
the point I passed under the pier, but they felt as if the radius was larger, and the piles were def-
initely less spongy. The sand and gravel carried in the bed load of the river is effectively eroding
away the wood in the piles.

Bridges on the Chemung River, New york

Many bridges in New York State survived the flood principally because their abut-
ments were founded on piles. Three excellent examples of abutment scour were ob-
served at bridges on the Chemung River. At the bridge neaï Lowman, although the
abutment footing a¡rd a considerable length of piling beneath the footing were e-xposed(Fig. 6), the piling retained its load-cairying-capability, and the structure remained
in place in spite of the large amowrt of scour that occurred. With the exception of one
of the abutments of the bridge near Lowma¡, which wiII be discussed subseþenly in
more detail, none of these structures was protected by spur dikes at the timì of theflood. A careful examination of the concrete abutmenis failed to reveal any indication
of cracking damage or other evidence of structural dist¡ess due to differeniial setile-
ment or abutment rotation. After the abutments were underpinned a¡d the washed-out
sections of the approach emba¡rkments were reconstructed, ihe bridges were reopened.

Tioga River Bridge at Presho, New york

Another interesting situation involved a breaching of the approach emba¡kment behind
one of the abutments at_a county bridge on the TiogJRiver at-Þresho. Although the foot-
ing and approximately 7 ft of piling were exposeo (fig. ?), the underlying pilJfoundation
retained its supportive capacity a¡rd the abutment remained intact.

A short distance landward from the breach along the approach embankment, a sec-
tion of the highway in a sag vertical curve. was oveitoppeaj several hundred feãt of pave-
-ment 

were displaced, and the downward slope of ttre em¡a¡tment was severely eroáed.Water, cascading over the emba¡rkment, fe[I several feet to the toe of the filt 
-an¿ 

e¡oaeOthe unprotected downstream slope. Although the pavement shown in Figure g was com-
qlelery destroyed, the underlying embankment suJtained surprisingly tiI¿e aamage.
Field reconnaissance i¡dicated that the floodplain upstream irom tie damaged ni[nway
garried a large quantity of overbar¡k flow. À sectioi of railroa.d track ownõd by Þenn
Central crosses the floodplainparallel to the river channel and intersects the highway
within the sag. The trackage also sustained considerable damage (Fig. S). nxtãnÀiverepairs and maintenarce were required before either rait or highwayiervice could berestored,
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Canisteo River Bridge at Erwins Junction. New York

Another noteworthy example of the effeets of ecour was provided at a site on tl¡e
Canisteo River at Erwins Junction. Figure 9 shows the location of the dual bridges
(indicated by the circle) a¡d the alignment of US-15. The Canisteo River cha¡nel is
located at the extreme south side of awide valley, at the toe of steeply sloping hills.
When sufficiently high flood stages are experienced, the bridge opening becomes fully
eccentric in relation to the area occupied by the river and a large quantity of flow is
canied by the fl.oodplain, which is located entirely on the north ba¡k. As shown in
Figure 9, the Tioga and Canisteo Rivers meet to form the Chemung River, a few thou-
sand feet downstream. When the Tioga discharges a large flow at this confluence, it
is capable of creating backwater at the Canisteo River bridge.

At this location, US-1? borders üe north side of the floodplain, paralleling the
Canisteo River. US-1? is sparured by a grade separation structure about 11700 ft north
of the Canisteo River bridge at the Erwins Junction interchange. Extensive hydrologic
and hydraulic design studies were made at the time this project was designed' These
studies were used to design the Canisteo River bridge, which survived the flood with
only minor damage to the north a.butment of the upstream structure. During tl¡e June
19?2 flood, the approach embankment at the north abutment was stightty scoured, and

some material was eroded beneath tlte abutment footing, exposing about 2 ft of piling
(fig. fO). I¡ view of the fully eccentric condition that developed and the large quantity
of overbank flow that reentered the main channel at the bridge opening, it was surpris-
ing and perhaps fortuitous that the north abutment did not sustain far greater damage
than the nominal amount described. The tra¡sverse movement of a large overbank
flow along a highway emba¡kment toward a bridge opening causes substantial emba¡k-
ment scour in the vicinity of the abutment.

Some relief for the Canisteo River bridge was provided by tlre grade separation
structure at the interchange of US-15 and US-1? at Erwins Junction. The overflow at
this interchange apparenily helped to prevent more serious damage at the north abut-
ment of the Canisteo River bridge. Perhaps the most significant factor in limiting the
scour damage at the abutment a¡rd in the bridge opening was the presence of a row of
large trees at the edge of the floodplain, parallel to the main cha¡mel. This line of
lrees extends upstream from the abutment, along the top of the riverbank, for a con-
siderable distance. This natural feature apparently wa.s extremely effective in prevent-
ing excessive scour damage at the abutment and in the vicinity of the bridge opening.

In contrast to the minimal damage sustained by the bridge opening, tl¡e channel down-
stream was extensively scoured. the north bank of the channel was lined with a dense
growth of heavy trees, whereas the south bank wa.s treeless. Both banks were subjected
[o large quantities of overflow. The treeless bank was severely scoured and required
considerable mai¡tena¡ce. In comparison, the bar¡k with trees sustained only slight
scour damage because of the stabiiizing influence of the heavy overgrowth.

Although the Canisteo River bridge was not overtopped, it was evident from the high-
water marks on the upstream and downstream sides of the approach embankment at the
bridge that its entire waterway must have been utilized. This structure survived the
flooding with little damage and was never closed for repairs.

Theìituation at the inlerchange of US-15 and US-1?, just north of the CanisteoRiver
bridge, was somewhat less satisfactory. Its abutments were constructed on spread
footings. Piles were not used because it was considered extremely unlikely that the
river would ever flow through this interchange, and, ln addition, an adequate bearing
capacity for abutment support was available. It appeared that the high stages in the
Canisteo were increased by backwater caused by the Tioga, and, a^s a consequence,
US-1? at Erwins Junction interchange was inundated a¡rd the Ínterchange structures
were forced to convey a substantial flow. This flow caused a large a¡nount of scour at
the intercha¡rge abutments and resulted in substantial damage as shown in Figures 11

and 12. Bott¡-abutments were extensively undermined with the scour approximating 3 ft
at some points beneath the footing and extending tateralty 10 ft or more from the breast
wall of the left abutment. The malrimum depth of scour at the abutment shown in Fig-
ure 12 was 4t/2 to 5 ft. The state department of transportation felt tltat the structure
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Figure 7. Approximately 7 ft of exposed piling
beneath abutment of Tioga River bridge.

Figun 8. Approach damaged by overflow on Tioga
River bridge.

Figure 9' Location and alignment of highways at bridç site. can¡steo River bridge
is indicated by circle,

Figure 10. Upstream view ofscoured bridæ abutment
and approximately 2 ft of exposed piling on Canisteo
River bridç.

Figure 11. Timber c¡ibbing supporting U917
interchanç bridç until abutments could be
underpinned.

,tl,Y

ADDISON OUADRANCLE
NEW YORK-SEUBEN CO.
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Figure 12. Scour beneath and bdrind abuÍnents on
US-15 interchanç bridç.

Figue 13. Settlement due to scour on Chemung River
bridç in Elmi¡a, N.Y.

'lt-li

Figure 14, Rockfill spur dike near Susquehanna River
bridç in Nanticoke, Penn., during 1964 flood.

. 
j.À . .{ùb,

Figure 15. Post-flood condition of floodplain
between abutment and adjacent pier of
Surquelunna bridç.

Figure 16. Remnants of earthfill spur dike nær
Chemung River bridç near Lowman, N.y.

Fþre 17, Enlarged ¡cour hole upstræm from
Chomung River bridç in Ullavedy, N.Y.
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survived þecause the steel superstructure prevented collapse. The structure was
closed to traJfic a-nd braced by timber cribbing until the footings could be underpiruled.

The situation provided a striking example of the importa¡rce of hydraulic and hydro-
logic considerations in highway design. Here were two modern bridges on the same
highway separated by only a few hundred feet of roadway embankment. Both structures
were designed to the same high structural and geometric standards. The major differ-
ence was that the Canisteo River bridge was designed to convey "hydraulic traJfic" as
well as vehicular traffic. It performed well a¡rd suffered only minor damage. In con-
trast the Erwins Junction interchange bridge was not designed to convey river flow; its
function was to carry vehicular tra-ffic only.

Chemung River Bridge at Elmira, New York
In those cases where the abutments were set back from the edge of the main channel,

it was noted that a pier often was located near or at the top of the bank where the main
channel and floodplain merge. Unfortunately a pier in this location appeared to be the
most vulnerable of all to scour. Figure 13 shows a pier located nea:.lhe edge of a river
cha¡rnel . The structure spans the Chemung River at Elmira, New York. As shown in
the figure, the pier plunged into the riverbed as a result of scour and subsequent set-
tlement. The pier apparently collected a large amount of debris, which may have in-
creased the amount of scour. It is significant that the structure is continuous at thepier. In the author's opinion this feature was largely responsible for supporting the
bridge until it could be adequately braced, thereby preventing collapse or serious dam-
age to the superstructure due to the loss of support a¡rd setUement of the pier. The
benefits of continuity in bridge struetures were clearly demonstrated here.

Susquehanna River Bridge at Nanticoke, Pennsylva¡ria

In the early 1960s, a 300-ft rockfill spur dike was constructed at a¡ a.butment of a
bridge on the Susquehanna River at Nanticoke, Pennsylvania, after scour undermined
an abutment and adjacent piers. Figure 14 shows the spur dike during the March 1964
flood and the turbulent conditions that existed near the dike's upstream tip where the
overbank flow ¡eentered the main cha¡rnel A comparison of the scour aÍler two floods,
both before and after the dike's construction but prior to the June 19?2 flood, indicated
that the dike had been effective in arresting the scour. During the flood of June 1g?2,
the dike was overtopped by about 3 ft of water, a¡¡d its effectiveness in controlling scour
under such adverse conditions was severely tested, The dike remai¡ed intact a¡d was
remarkably effective during the June 1972 flood.

lVhen the dike was examined after the flood, there was little evidence of scour other
tha¡r a small, slightly eroded area near the upstream tip of the dike where a minor
amount of vegetation was removed by the floodwater. There was no apparent damage
along the streamward face of the dike. Figure 15 shows the area direcly under thã
bridge near the abutment. Note the small trees growing in the area between the pier
and the abutment' Because these trees were not uprooted by the floodwaters it iÁ con-
cluded that little if any scour occurred in this area. Prior to the spur dike's installa-
tion, the amount of scour was so extensive here that the abutment and a.djacent piers
were in grave danger due to undermining.

Another significant factor i¡ the dike's excellent performance, in view of the over-
topping that occurred, was the size and weight of the rock that ha.d been used in its con-
struction. The rock appeared to be sufficiently massive, which permitted the fitl to
resist the destructive effects of overtopping and to withstand the potentially damaging
currents that flowed a¡ound the dike, especially near its upstream tip.

The trees and heavy brush that have grown up around the spur dike also helped in
preventing the development of erosive velocities in the overba¡k area a.djacent to the
spur dike. This example illustrates that clearing and grubbing operations should be
limited to that part of the right-of-way actually necessary for the construction, es-
pecially at river crossings. Full advantage should be taken of the avaitable flow re-
tarda¡rce of the existing vegetation. If possible, the trees and ground cover in the vi-
ciaity of the tip of a proposed spur dike should not be cleared.
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Chemung River Bridge Near Lowman, New York

At a site on the Chemung River near Lowman, New York, a spur dike was constructed
at an abutment to provide scour protection. A smail branching channel of the Chemung
rejoils the main chan¡re1 near the upstream tip of the dike. The floodplain upstream
from the bridge ca¡ried a large quantity of ftow during the June 1972 flood. Although
this earthfill spur dike was overtopped and iargely washed away as shown in Figure 16,
the upstream side of the approach emba¡kment remained intact and survived the flood
with no apparent damage to itself or to the vegetation growing on its slopes. Only minor
amounts of erosion occurred at this abutment. In contrast, the abutment on tàe opposite
riverba¡k did not have the benefit of spur-dike protection and was extensively scoured.
Of the four Chemung River bridges discussed in this report, the bridge near Lowma¡
was the only one with a spur dike at the time of the flood. (Since that time, New York
has constructed spur dikes at the abutments of three of the four Chemutg River bridges
referred to.) The damaged spur dike was replaced at a fraction of the cost of a new
structure, and reconstruction was accomplished with a minimum of traJfic interruption.
Anew spur dike also was installed at the abutment that had been severely scoured (Ð.

Chemung River Bridge at Waverly, New York

At another Iocation on the Chemung River at Waverly, New York, tåe floodplain on
the west bank upstream from the bridge is several thousand feet wide and was inundated
to a depth in excess of 6 ft. A spur dike would have provided an extra mea.sure of safety
against the possibility of scour damage, but its absence did not result in damage to the
west abutment in this instance. According to the New York DOT, there wa,s less debris
at this site than at the other Chemung sites, and the west abutment was afforded some
protection by its location, which is on the inside of a gentle bend i¡ tìe river. Note
the extensive scour hole, shown in Figure L7, at the riverbankwhere the floodplain and
river channel join, upstream from the abutment. The embankment was intact and un-
damaged in the vicinity of the abutment. Because of the topography of the floodplain, a
large portion of the overbank flow apparently reentered the main charu¡el at a depression
some distance upstream. A scour hole of much smaller dimensions had existed at this
depression for several years. The June 19?2 flood simply enlarged the existing scour
hole. The most extensive damage to the bridge occurred at the a.butment ontåe op-
posite bank where more than 5 ft of scour occurred beneath the footing and e:posed the
piling. Because the floodplain is practically nonexistent on the east side of the river,
a spur dike would not have helped here.

It should not be inferred from this example that a preformed scour hole upstream
from a bridge abutment is suggested ¿rÉi a means of protecting the abutment from scour
due to overbank fLow or that it is recommended in lieu of a spur dike. Floodplain to-
pography played a major role in determining that a large portion of overba¡¡k flow would
enter the main char¡¡el well upstream from the structure. In fact, the location of the
scour hole may have been determined by the topography of the floodplain. But, as men-
tioned previously, extreme floods tend to generate complex conditions tlat a¡e all but
impossible to anticipate. Unfortified natural features, by tlemselves, cannot be relied
on to always provide sufficient protection when rare and unusual conditions are ex-
perienced.

Chemung River Bridge at Chemung, New York

The quantity of scour at this site was unusual inasmuch as there was much scour
a¡d no structural damage at the west abutment and its adjacentpiers. Alarge quantity
of material was deposited in this area. The deposit extended downstrea¡¡¡ from the
bridge for a considerable distance.

The east abutment was extensively scoured: Approximately ? or I ft of scour oc-
curred beneath the abutment footilg. AIso the highway approach emba¡kment was
breached behind the abutment. The highway bridge abutment harl been cormected by a
levee to the abutment of a nea¡by upstream railroad bridge to provide scour protection.
During the flood, this levee was overtopped aad severely eroded, thereby enabling the
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floodwaters to scour the highway bridge abutment. The levee was rebuilt to a substan-
tially higher elevation and riprapped to provide protection against a reoccurrence. At
the highway bridge abutment, concrete slabs were placed in conjunction with stone rip-
rap to provide stouter protection tha¡ could be afforded by stone riprap alone.

Lehigh Valley Railroad Bridge at Athens, Pennsylva¡ria

Further downstream on the Chemung at the Lehigh Valley Railroa"d bridge in Athens,
Pennsylvania, another excellent example of abutment scour occurred. It provides fur-
ther corroboration of a previous statement that scour at bridge abutments largely de-
pends on the degree of flow constriction imposed by the bridge opening. The location
of the bridge a¡rd the embankment alignment are indicated by circle No. 1 in Figure 18.
The east abutment of this bridge is located at the edge of the riverbank. The railway
embankment traverses the floodplain diagonally, which causes a large amount of over-
bank flow to funnel into the bridge opening at the east abutment. Turbulence in the eddy
zone, which resulted from the mixing of the overbank ftow with the flow in the main
channel, caused a large scour hole to form upstream, Resulting scour damage is shown
in Figure 19. A spur dike would have helped to prevent scour at this a.butment.

This bridge had a number of aspects that are worthy of comment. It consists of five
simply supported through trusses on stone piers and abutments. The structure was ob-
viously built many years ago. To ensure that the structure would stay in place and sur-
vive the effects of the fl.ood in a structurally sound a¡d usable condition required that a
fully loaded freight train be driven onto the bridge to provide extra weight, or ballast,
and parked on the deck until the rampaging waters of the Chemung receded. This prob-
ably saved the bridge. Nevertheless, the first pier streamward from the west abulment
experienced substa¡rtial settlement during the flood a¡d was reported to have settted 5 ft,
sinking virtually straight down. Near the height of the flood, a standing wave, heavy
turbulence, and a strong concentration of flow were observed in the vicinity of the pier
that experienced the 5-ft settlement. This adverse flow condition may have been due in
part to the large quantity of overba¡k flow that entered the river at the teft abutment,
which caused the flow in the channel to deflect toward this pier and concentrate i¡ its
vicinity.

After the flood, steel cribbing was placed around the pier for support. It was re-
ported that a¡r attempt was made to underpin this pier, but foundation conditions ma.de
it impossible to drive piles. The bridge is still in use although its trackprofile (Fig.
20) is deflected vertically in the vicini[y of the sunken pier, Íhe west abutment di¿ not
appear to have been damaged.

Another interesting aspect of the Lehigh Raitroad bridge problem is concerned with
the historic flood profile at the site. Figure 21 shows the water-surface profiles for
several historie floods of the Chemung River in the reach where the bridge is located.
The sharp break in the slope of the water-surface profile at the bridge for the 1946
flood indicates that this structure w¿ts at least a partial high-water control during the
1946 flood for a substantial reach of the rÍver upstream from the bridge. The sharp
break in slope is indicative of a large increase in flood fl.ow velocity at the bridge. A
similar condition possibly existed at the site during the recent flood and would, in that
event, have been a significant factor in the amount of scour that occurred.

The location of rozier's Bridge, indicated by circle No. 2 in Figure 18, is also
shown in Figure 21. Figure 21 shows that this structure was extensively inundated by
the 1946 flood; however, it was totally destroyed by the June 19?2 flood. Debris, scour,
and the extensive inundation combined to cause the failure in this case. The flood pro-
files were used in designing the bridge openings of the chemung River bridges at
Waverly a¡d near Chemung. Their respective locations are indicated in Figure 21 by
the designations D.L.&W. R.R. Bridge and proposed bridge site, The damage due io
the June 1972 flood might have been mueh greater at both of these structures it ttre in-
formation provided by the 1936 a¡rd 1946 flood profiles had not been taken into account
when the bridge openings were designed. It is noteworthy that the county highway bridge
Iocated immediately upstream from the structure designated on the flood prófile as the
D'L.&w' R.R. Bridge, the waverly bridge, was totally destroyed by theJune 1g?2
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Figure 18. Athens, Penn.: Circle No, 1 shours LCrlgh Valley Railroad bridge and
approaching track alignment; circle No, 2 ¡hows location of Tozier's Bridge.

STATE OF PEI¡NsYLVÀNIA
O*ARfXÊF OP INTERN¡L AS¡IRS

Figure 19. Upctream scour hole, eroded approach
embankment, and damaged abutment of Lehigh Valley
Railroad bridç.

Figure 20. Downstream view of Lehigh Valley
Railroad bridç showing pier rettlement.
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flood. Historic flood profiles are very useful in the design of replacement and new
structures.

County Highway Paralleling the Tioga River at Presho, New York

Highways that parallel streams along the top of a riverbank are vulnerable to under-
mining. One segment of roadway that parallels the Tioga River along the top of the
riverba¡k at Presho, New York, was badly damaged by overflow during the June 1972
flood. The streamward side of the highway, shown in Figure 22, was extensively under-
mined, but the damage would almost certainly have been far greater if the embankment
slope had not been heavily riprapped. The pavement consisted of 8-in. reinforced con-
crete with a 5-in. asphalt overlay. In one segment, the asphalt overlay was badly
scoured and exposed the concrete, which in turn was extensively undermined. The
damage to the pavement appeared to have been caused by trees and other debris that
were carried by the stream as well as bythe erosive action of the floodwaters. In sit-
uations such as these, it probably would be neitìer possible nor desirable to completely
eliminate all damage, but a well-protected riverbank bordering the edge of the roadway
in the overtopped area caa help to substantially reduce inundation damages.

Susquehanna River Bridge at Dewart, Pennsylvania

Many of the Susquehanna River bridges in Pennsylvania had obviously been designed
with overflow in mind. In checking bridge abutments for scour damage, many situations
were encountered where overflow had occuffed at some point along tlre approach road-
way embankment. In each instance no damage was sustained by the bridge abutments.
The embankment approaches seemed to have been intentionally constructed with a slight
dip in their longitudinal profiles to permit overtopping when the anticipated floodwaters
exceeded some predetermined elevation.

Evidenily the concept of using highway embankment ove¡flow ¿ts a means of effectivety
conveying flood flow was understood and successfully employed by the bridge builders of
yesteryear. The wisdom of this thinking and the effectiveness of this method in prevent-
ing scour damage at bridge abutments were proved many times during this flood.

The overflow concept apparenily was used in the desigrr of the Susqueha¡na River
crossing at Dewart, Pennsylvania. At this site the highway embankment traverses tl¡e
east bank floodplain on a low profile, which gradually rises to the bridge. The down-
stream edge of the embankment had been paved witl a concrete apron that was effective
in preventing scour damage, even though the roadway had been overtopped by 7 or I ft
of fast-flowing floodwater. An additional factor was the difference in elevation, several
feet in some sections, between the crest of the pavement at the shoulder's edge and the
downstream toe of the emba¡kment. The overflow section was several hundred feet
long and obviously provided considerable relief for the bridge during the flood. It ap-
peared that the total absence of damage to tlre structure and its abutments was directly
related to the availability of an adequate overflow eection, whÍch conveyed drift as well
as floodwater. Although it was clear that drift had struck ttre bridge, there was no evi-
dence of damage or structural distress. It also was appÍrrent that tlte downstream slopes
of highway embankments that are designed for overflow, or that are subject to overtop-
ping, may require protection from debris and scour by paving, riprap, or some com-
parable type of ballasting if the expected debris is heavy and the anticipated drop be-
tween the upstream and downstream water-surface elevations is large.

The pattern of reduced damage, due to drift and scour, where overflow occurred was
repeated so often at the bridge sites in Pennsylvania and New York that some considera-
tion should be given to incorporating a¡ overflow provision in the design criteria.

OTHER CAUSES

Bridges that were located in the proximity of bends in river cha¡nels also sustained
damage. In some c¿ìses, severa.l spans of multispan, simply supported bridges were
washed away because of flow concentration in the cha¡rnel near the outside of the bend.
the nonuniform flow distribution contributed to the faiture of the Susquehanna River
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bridge at Lacyville, Pennsylvania. The bend is located upstream from the structure.
In traversing the bend, the flow tended to concentrate on the east side (outside) of the
channel, and, as a result, the east abutment was badly scoured. The bend aJ.so con-
tributed to a severe debris problem at this site. The two spans that were destroyed
probably were lost because of the combined effects of the bend, scour, and debris,

When the performance of the bridges that had been subjected to the severe condi-
tions was compared, it was evident that those that had been designed a¡rd built in ac-
cordance with high structural and geometrie design sta¡dards generally survived the
flood in better condition than those that had been designed to a lower standard. How-
ever, the June 19?2 floods clearly demonstrated that designing to these high standards
alone is not sufficient if essential hydrologic aad hydraulic considerations are over-
Iooked or if inadequate provisions are made to accommodate those considerations.

One bridge designed to low standards is the bridge on Schrader Branch of Towanda
Creek at Powell, Pennsylvania. At this site, a concrete pier was found to be completely
cracked from top to bottom over Íts entire cross section in the direction of its width
(Fig. 23). In addition the spread footing was completely broken away from the pier
shaft (Fig. 24), which gave it a wedge-shaped appearance. Investigation revealed that
the pier footing apparenUy had been poured on the riverbed, which is composed of loose,
granular material. It appeared that the weight of the bridge was primarily responsible
for preventing the pier from toppling over. There was no evidence of a pile foundation
beneath the footing. Lacking the support of an adequate foundation and the strength pro-
vided by steel reinforcement, the pier subsequently cracked under the apptied forces
and loads. Although it was impossible to determine the extent of the pier damage at-
tributable solely to the June flood, it is likely that the pier was in a weakened condition
before the flood occurred. It was evident that a previous attempt had been made to seal
and grout the crack. This pier was struck by a large amount of debris, whieh apparently
was traveling at a high velocity at impact.

suMMARy, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

It was concluded from the examples cited that a pile foundation of sufficient length
or footings fot¡nded at a sufficient depth are needed to avoid abutment or pier failure in
erodible soils. Specifications in design standards giving arbitrary depths of piles for
protection against scour should be avoided. PiIe length or depth of spread footings
should be based on the anticipated depth of scour as well as bearing capacity. In this
regard, a designer should not become overly concerned that stub abutments are unduly
scour-prone. A stub abutment is as acceptable as a full-height abutment if the depth of
the foundation is sufficient to provide adequate structural support where extensive scour
occurs. If the depth of the foundation is insufficient, the choice of abutment obviously
is immaterial.

Another factor that contributed to damage was the location of abutments and piers in
relation to the main river cha¡mel. During tlte field investigatÍon, it was noted re-
peatedly that the amount of scour at bridge abutments and piers within tìe bridge open-
ing depended primarily on the amount of constriction that the bridge opening imposed
on the flood flow. Abutments and piers positioned nea¡ the edges of the mai¡ charurel
generally suffered extensive scour damage regardless of geometric shape or construc-
tion material unless they were protected by spur dikes or the qrproach embankments
were constructed on a sufficiently low profile to provide relief as a result of overtopping.

The practice of locating an unprotected pier at the top of a riverbank should be
avoided because a pier at this location is highly vulnerable to scour. If a pier must
be constructed in this location, the pier shaft should extend well below the anticipated
depth of scour. The outstanding performance of spur dikes during the June 1972 floods
clearly demonstrated that they are one of the most effective means now available for
preventing scour damage to bridge approaches, abutments, and adjacent piers in situ-
ations involving large quantities of overbank flow.

All 45 major bridges in Pennsylvania on the Susquehanna River and its major tribu-
taries upstream from Harrisburg were ehecked to determine the cause of damage. Of
this number only four were washed out or damaged to the extent tlat they had to be
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Figure22, Undermined roadway slab
and scoured embankment fill adjacent
to Tioga River.

Figure 23. Cracked pier shaft supporting
a county bridç on Schrader Branch of
Towanda Creek.

Figure 24. Front view of
cracked pier shaft and broken
pier footing.
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closed to traffic; however, many others were extensively damaged. (Atotal of 6g4
bridges and culverts were reported damaged or destroyed.) tn virtua[y every case of
reported damage, debris was either the primary cause or a significant contributingfactor' Scour at abutments and piers was the other major cause of damage. Someïnat
surprisingly, perhaps, damage due to superstructure inundation was not á significaat
factor unless the inundation w¿rs accompanied by debris.
- Although the greatest emphasis in this study was placed on Pennsylvaniars Susque-
hanna River bridges, several bridges in New York Slate were also included because
they illustrated a number of noteworthy aspects of hydrautic and structural performaace.
In conjunction with the Pennsylvania structures they provided valuable insig-nt into the
nature of flood-induced bridge damage.

Only three bridges on the New York State highway system were reported completely
washed out, but many others were severely damaged and required extLnsive repåirs be-
fore they could be returned to full operation. [A fotaf of 182 triages rflere 

""po"teddamaged or destroyed in New york state (1) .: n addition, many county bridges were
destroyed_or badly damaged. Most of theãamage was concentrated in-üre Gõnesee a¡rd
Chemung River basins although other areas sufiãred major damage also. Debris and
scour were the primary factors causing the damage-the same factors that caused the
major damage in Pennsylvania.

If there was a common thread to the cause of the scour dâmage sustained by tàe
bridges in Pennsylva¡¡ia and New York, it could be characterizeã as follows: 

-Any

bridge site having an abrupt change in its cross-sectional waterway geometry, wiriet¡
forced floodwater to sudderùy change its depth, distribution, or direõtion of itbw, was
potentially vulnera.ble to scour. This sudden but predictable change i¡ a river's flood
flow characteristics occurs naturally at the riverbank where the main channel joins the
floodplain. Frequenily, the abutments that frame the bridge opening a¡e located theretoo. Often the worst scour conditions exist not at the peak of à nooã but at an inter-
mediate stage as the waters recede and the overbank flow returns to the main channel.
Although scour frequently occurs in a ra¡dom and unpredictable manner, a waterway
constriction caused by a bridge opening in an embankment is usually moÁt susceptibie
to damage in the vicinity of its abutments and piers, ur¡less adequate scour protôction
is provided.

The location of the abutments and piers in relation to the main channel was an im-
portant factor in the damage tàat the bridges sustained. During the field investigations
of the Susquehanna and Chemung River bridges it was noted replatedly that the ahount
of scour at the abutments and in the bridge opening primarily ãepended on the ¡mount
of constriction that the bridge opening imposed on tt¡e flood flow. In general, abutments
and piers that had been constructed at the tops of the riverba¡ts near tt¡e edges of the
main channel sustai¡ed the greatest damage. This repetition of the damage -pattern 

was
prevalent, regardless of the shape of the abutments or piers and the material used in
their construction. Exceptions were noted at sites where (a) spur dikes ha.d been con-
structed at the abutments, (b) approach embankments had been constructed on a suf-
ficiently low profile to provide adequate relief by means of overfLow, and (c) a physical
feature of the upstream floodplain had provided natural scour proteclion that wâs ät teast
adequate for the conditions that had been experienced.

The following conclusions a¡¡d recommenãations were reached as a result of this
study:

1. The primary causes of damage to bridges during tlre June 19?2 flood were debris
and scour.

2' In some instaaces, freeboa¡d can help in reducing the damage inflicted by water-
borne debris, but freeboard alone probably will not be effective in controlling OäUris
damage when rare and unusual floods occur. Freeboard alone cannot guaran-tee the
complete elimination of damage because the degree of protection is limiteA by the ever-
present chance that a flood will occur that exceeds the level of protection p"oïided Uy
the,freeboard, as well as by other engineering and economic consideratioñs.3. Bearing devices at piers of simply supported structures should be designed to
resist dynamic flood forces, such as the horizontal forces due to impacting deiris.
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4. Structural continuity at bridge piers is a desirable structural feature because
of the extra strength that this type of construction can provide.

5. Embankment or roadway overflow sections are recommended as a me¿ms of re-
ducing potential debris damage at structures where heavy deposits of drift may accumu-
late, clog the bridge opening, and prevent use of the fuII capacity of the bridge waterway
area. The relief provided by overflow reduces the pressure of the flowing water on the
lodged debris, which in turn reduces the damage to the structure and the bridge opening.
The risk of damage due to debris impacting a structure and clogging its waterway open-
ing may be appreciably reduced because some of the drift can be conveyed through the
overflow section and bypass the bridge.

6. Pile foundations for piers and abutments prevented many failures that would
have occurred otherwise. According to the New York State DOT, spread footings con-
structed with adequate allowa¡ce for the depth of scour retained their supportive ca-
pacity also. Economic considerations might well be the deciding factor in determining
which type of foundation to select in any given situation, but depth of foundation ap-
peared to lessen the risk of failure from scour.

7. Scour at bridge abutments and within bridge openings primaril.y depends on the
amount of constriction that the bridge opening imposes on the flood flow.

8. Piers located at the junction of the main channel a¡rd the floodplain are higily
susceptible to scour. The practice of placing a pier in this location should be avoided,
or more substantial provisions should be made for adequate scour protection.

9. Reliable water-surface profiles of rare floods ¿rre among the most relevant and
useful items of hydrologic and hydraulic design information that ca¡¡ be obtained; their
importance cannot be overemphasized. Bridge designers can use water-surface pro-
files to good advantage in a number of ways, and their use is recommended whenever
possible. Although agencies such as the u.s. Geological survey and the u.s. Army
Corps oI Engineers collect hydrologic and hydraulic data, state highway departments
and railroads also record high-water marks from extreme floods.

10. Spur dikes were effective in controlling and preventing embankment scour behind
and berieath bridge abutments and at adjacent piers even when the dikes were overtopped
or partially destroyed. Their use is recommended wherever the transverse movement
of a large overba¡rk flow along a highway emba¡rkment toward a bridge opening is an-
ticipated.

11' Highways that were designed for embankment overflow were effective in con-
trolling scour at bridge abutments. Overflow sections might be a feasible alternative
to spur dikes at some locations. Properly designed relief structures also can be used
to maintain flow distribution and to reduce scour.

12. Downstream slopes of highway embankments that are designed for overflow may
require protection from scour by paving, riprap, or some comparable type of baltasting
if the anticipated drop between upstream ar¡d downstream water-surface elevations is
Iarge.

13' It is suggested that appropriate desigrr committees, recommending desiga pro-
cedures and standards, consider incorporating provisions for accommodating highway-
emba¡¡kment overflow resulting from rare and unusual floods.

14. Bridges that had been designed and constructed in accordance with high struc-
tural and geometric desiga standa¡ds generatly survived the flood in better condition
tttan those that had been designed to a lower standard. However, the June 1972 floods
clearly demonstrated that designing to such high standards alone will not be sufficient
if essential hydrologic and hydraulic considerations are overlooked or if ina.dequate pro-
visions are made to accommodate those considerations.
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Design of
waterway
scour and

opening for
backwater

4.1 Typer of bridge æour rnd thair c¿u¡e¡

Terminology
'Scour' is used here to ñeen ¡ lo$rering by erosion of the channel
bed below an assumed nrturôl level or other eppropriate datum,
tending to expose or undermine foundations that would other-
wise remain buried. 'Depth of scour' refers to the depth of ma-
terial removed below the tated datum. 'Scoured depth'refers to
the depth of water above ô scoured bed under stated llow con-
d¡tions. F¡gure 4.1 illustrates these terms.

A bridge crossing is referred to here as'uncontrolled'where no
rignificant constr¡ction or realignment of natural flows is imposed
by the bridge approaches or training works. All other cðses are
referred to as 'controlled wateruay openings.' Account must be

tâken of the possibil¡ty that an initially uncontrolled crossing
may later bccome controlled as a result ol shift¡ng ct the channel.

Principal categcries of bridge scout
Scour a1 bridges may be divided ¡nlo four main cetegories as

follows.

t
General scour across a controllåd waterway opening associated
with constr¡clion of flood flor,;s through the open¡ng (F¡gure

4.2l-.
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Scoured
d epîh

locol scour
10 p¡er

deplh of scour

Figure 4,1 Cross-se,tion â1 a bridge waterway opening, illus-
trat¡ng scour terminology.
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Scoured bed ol
flood peok
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Fi(¡ure 4.2 Soundings at a brrdge, showing an example of general
scour across a waterway opening resulting from the constr¡ct¡on
of a flood through the open¡ng.
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Figure 4.3 Local scour at piers as ¡llustrated by a model ex.
per¡ment and by a bridge failure. The flow is from r¡ght to left
in both photographs.

Daþn of watmy opsún¡ tq rw rnd brd.r¡tr 7,

2

Local scour around p¡ers, abutments, and noses of guide banks and
embankments, associated w¡th vortex systems induced by ob-
3truct¡ons to the flow (Figure 4.31.

3
Natural scour in alluvial and t¡dal channels associated with varia-
t¡ons ¡n flow cond¡tions.and associated channel processes includ.
ing bed-material lransport, bed-form migration, and channel
shiftinq (Figure 4.4).
4
Progressive channel profile degradation assoc¡ated with geological
process€s or w¡th man-made regime changes upstream or down-
stream (Figure 4.5).

The scour observed or to be expected at a given bridge may
represent a combination of these caregories, as well as other less

common effecls. For more details on various scour phenomena
and their causes, reference may b€ made to previous publicat¡ons
(rets. 4.1 , 4.2, and 4.3), and to references contained there¡n.

Methods of scour estimation
Sect¡ons 4.4, 4-5, and 4.6 followrng give suggested methods of
estimat¡ng the f¡rst thr€e of the four pr¡ncipal cêtegor¡es ol scour
listed above, and Section 4.7 discusses their combined effects.
Progressive channel profile degrêdation, the fourth category, is

not usually suscept¡ble 1o computation, and should, where appro.
priate, be estimaled on the basis of past trends or futurc prOicct
plans, as indicated in Chapter 2.

ffio roo 200 300 400 500fr

Figure 4.4 Cross-section of an alluvial river show¡ng the bed
profiles observed under different flow conditions. (Vertical
scâle exaggeration 10 X)
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Figure 4.5 Bridge foundations repeatedly undermined as a result
of progressive channel prolile deqradation.

Refs. 4.1 to 4.4 discuss various previous formulas and chans
for scour. An example of scour estimal¡on by the methods pro-
posed here is given in Appendix lll.

Factorc affecting scour
The depth and area of scour at a given bridge at a given time may
be affected by any or all of the follow¡ng factors:

- slope, natural al¡gnment, and shift¡ng of the channel;
- type and amount of bed,material in transport;
- history of former and recent floods;
- accumulations of íce, logs, or other debris;
- constriction and/or realignment of flow due to the bridge and

¡ts approaches;

- layout and geometry of training works;
- geometry and alrgnment of prers;

- classif¡cat¡ôn, strat¡f¡cation, and consolidation of bed and sub-
bed materials;

- placement or loss of rip-rap and other protective mater¡ôls;
- natural or man-made changes in llow or sediment regimes;
- accidents, such as collapse of a near-by structure.

The order in which the lactors are l¡sted above is not ¡ntended to
indicate their relative ¡mportance, which varies from case lo case.

D6¡en of wrtrwsy opcning {or æur rnd b¡ctwtts 79

4.2 lnfluence of va¡iq¡s phyrical lactorr on roour

The purpose of th¡s section is 10 outl¡ne some physical considera-
t¡ons that should be kept in mind when est¡mating scour for
design or when analysing observed cases.

Principal factors influencíng erosion of mater¡als
The erosive power of flowing waler on a channel boundary is
dete¡mined primarily by the local shear stress or drag exerted by
the flow on the boundary, and by the assoc¡ated veloc¡ties and
lurbulent lluctuations of velocity near the boundary. The rela-
tionsh¡p of local velocities lo cross-sectional average velocities is
complex ând depends on depth of flow. boundary roughness, and
channel g€ometry. Macroturbulent flow phenomena such as
eddies, helicoidal flow, rollers, and surges may also be important
factors inlluencing scour. Average veloc¡ties and deplhs therefore
give at best a very rough ¡ndicalion of erosive power, but calcula,
tions based on more refined measures are impracticable for the
bridge engineer in many cases. Figure 4.6 ¡llustrates the relat¡on-
ships between veloc¡ties at different depths in a wide stream of
fairly regular depth.

The resistance to erosion of cohesionless materials depends
primarilv on grain size, size distribution, and grain densiry, and to
a lesser extent on grðin shape, orientat¡on, and packrng arranga-
ment. Practical cr¡teria for sand and gravel are often based on
grain size only, assuming a standard specific grav.ity of approxi-
metely 2.6 lor nåturá¡ rocks. lt is often assumed that a m¡xture

Ongrnaibed
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Hd ter
st¡rface

Figure 4.6 The vertical veloc¡ty profile and approx¡mate velocity
rat¡os in a wide, straight channel with a rough bed. The time.
average bed shear stress = 7d,S, where 7 ¡s the unit weight of
w¿ter. The surf ace velocity l/, is about I .1 - 1.2 times the mean
velocity l',n. The bottom veloóity I/¿ is usually in the rånge
0.3-0.7 times 1i,,. The bottom velocity (time.average value) is

somewhat ill-def¡ned because of the steep velocity gradient and
the strong turbulent flucluations. Particles on the bed exper¡ence
fluctuating lift and drag forces even when the surface velocity
is fairly steady.

assumplion that design flows persist long enough or occur often
enough to produce a linal scour condition in the material under
attack.

During a typical flood rise and recession, scour tends to lag

behind discharge, so that maximum scour occurs after the flood
peak has passed.

Heterogeneous materials and geological limitations
A channel bed may be underlain by a succession of strata of
varying resislance 1o scour. Where a comparalavely resistant layer

overlies more easily erodible material, ¡1 may be advisable to pre-

vent scour penetrat¡on of the resistant layer by careful design or
by adopting spec¡al protective meêsures.

When scour occurs in a widely graded granular mixture or a

cohesive mater¡al conlsining stones, pav¡ng of the depression by
the coarser fraction of the mixture can be expected, provided the
general rates of scour and of bed-mater¡al transport 3re relatively
low. lf the channel bed is generally in vigorous movement, how-
ever, paving does not necessarily occur.

When applying rnethods of scour est¡mation subsequently
suggested here, it should be remembered that the presence of
more res¡stant strata may impose a limit on the possible depth of
scour. Careful evaluation of sub-bed stratigraphy, as indicated by
test boring and geophysica¡ investigations, is of primary value.

Pier design and foundation type
The depth ol local scour at a pier may be greatly alfected by the
geometry of the pier and its foundation, aìso by construct¡on

can be represented by a single size such as the rnedian size by
weight (Dro), but this assumplion is not necessarily iustified for
Certa¡n types of mixture, aS noted Sub,sequently.

The resistance to eros¡on of fine-grained cohesive materials
depends on a number of physicochcmical and environmental fac-
tors, since the bonding between particles must break down before
erosion can occur. Standard soil mechanics tests and index prop
erties havc not proved very satisfactory as a basis for erosion
resistance critcria (ref.4.5), and some form of direct scouring test
appears 10 be desirable, but as of lg71 no standard guidelines for
such a test are available.

For weak sandstones and weakly cemenled sands and gravels,
¡t is important to investigate wtìether the cement¡ng medium w¡ll
be dissolved during the life of the structure to the point where
the material acts as if ¡1 is cohesionless. Laminated matetiâls such
as hard shales may appear capable of w¡thstanding high veloc¡ties,
but in pr¿ctice may tend to peel off during major floods.

Rates of scour
Rates of scour in different materi¿ls and s¡tuat¡ons vary widely.
The rate depends not only on the relationship of erosive power to
erosional resistânce, but also on the balance between mater¡al
eroded and material depos¡ted. Under conditions of steady flow
most scour situal¡ofls eventually reach a final or equil¡brium con-
dition. Under natur¿l.unsteady flow condit¡ons a final scour
topography is not nec€ssarily atta¡ned in a single flood event, but
iÎ may develop progressively over a series of events. Methods of
scour estimat¡on proposed here are therefore based on the

Dc¡¡n ol watsM.y opæing for our rnd backw.tã 81

procedures and temporary works. These po¡nts are discussed fur-
ther ¡n sub'sequent æctions of this Guide.

Pile foundations are often assumed to give more æcurity
against ¡cour than spread footings, but they are not necessar¡ly
immune to ¡ts consequences, as recorded fa¡lures testify (ref. 4.6).
It ¡s esæntiâl to invest¡gate the possible effects of scour on the
stab¡lity of p¡les, taking ice and flow forces into account where
appropriate.

Bed-load transport
As the discharge rises in a stream, so does the tendency to trans-
port bed load and to produce scour at bends, constr¡ct¡ons, and

obstructions. ln slreams carrying bed load, scour for a given dis-

charge terrds to reach a limit after â certain time, because bed

load is supplied as fast as the local scour¡ng currents can remove

iÌ- Experiments indicale that the worst scour may not necessarily

occur in the highest flows.

bed
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4.3 Suggested procedures for derígn of waterrray opening

Flow chart
Figure 4.7 outlines a tentative procedure for design or càecking
of the v/aterway opening. This chart in effect constitutes an
expansion of the middle par't oÍ Figure 2.2.

Trial waterway opening wídth
Where no other guidance:egarding a suitable w¡dth ofwaterwðy
opening is avaílable (see jection 2.71, a lirsr tr¡al width may be
selecled from Figure 4.8. lhis is based on an empirical ,regime,

formula for stable alluvial channels:

Waterway opening widths and cross-sectional areas should
always be calculated normal to the pr¡ncipal d¡rection of ffow as
il enters the bridge in major floods.

Itydnulìc models
Where the results of design proposals are difficult to predict be_
cause of the complexity of the hydraulic situation, or where the
structure is particularly important or expensive, a hydraulic
model study may achieve considerable economies in total pro¡ect
costs. Models may be valuable for visualizing design problems and
for obtaining approvels from regulatory aulhorities, even when
their behav¡our cannot be ¡nterpreted reliably in a quantitative
sense. Mobil*bed models of proposed crossinç will generally give
useful ¡ndicat¡ons of scour patterns and tendencies, but in many
cases the scaling d¡fficulties are formidable and the models cannot
be relied upon for accurate prediction of scoured depths.

Some principles of model testing are discussed ¡n more detåil
in Chapter 6.

W, = ççtn (4.t)

where ll/, is the net waterway surface width at desrgn discharge. e
is the design discharge, and C is a coefficlent. This formula was
originally proposed by Lacey keÍ. 4.71 for sand,bed canals and
r¡vers, with C = 2.67 when ll,, andO are in foot-second units. The
suggested range indicated on.the chart is from C= 1,8 to C = 2.7.
The upper end of the range should be used for shifting dtannels
in sandy materials, but for relat¡vely stable channels in more
scour.resistant materials the lower end may be used, sublect to
confirmation from local experience. Further ad¡ustment of the
waterway opening width ¡hould be made on economic grannds
after consideration of scour and other factors, as ¡ndicated ¡n
Section 2.7 and Figure 4.7. The finat adopted width may uæll fall
below the range indicated by Figure 4.8.

D"rigñ ol w¡tmy opðirE lor þur tñd bækr.rd g3

Figure 4.7 Flow chart for the design or checking of a waterway
opening (may be supplemented by model tesrs - see Section 6.2).
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Figure 4.8 Chart for selecting a tr¡al wateruay opening width
based on Lacey's regime formula for alluvial channels.

¡1.4 Gener¿l rcour in controlled waterway opcnings

Ap p I i cab I e c i rc u m s ta nce s

The methods of estimat¡on given below are intended to epply
where the bridge and its associated tra¡n¡ng works so constr¡ct or
realign natural flows that an artificial waterway opening is in
effect created, bounded on each side by road approach embank-
rì€nts or guide banks. The problem is then to est¡mate scoured
depths due to the design flow passing through the controlled
waterway opening. Wherever practicable, two or more of the four
methods suggested should be tried and the results compared.
When large differences in estimated scour are obtained, every
effort should be made to find reasons for the discrepancy. ln case

of doubt the more conservative est¡mate should be accepled, or

spec¡alist advice should be sought.
Appendix I I I provides an example of the calculat¡ons involved

¡n selecting a waterway opening and estimat¡n-o general scour.

Method l: Direct inference from field measurements of scour
This method involves the measurement by sounding oT depths
and bed levels at existing bridge sites, sharp bends, constricl¡ons,
or other locat¡ons where the natural channel conf¡guration ¡s

comparable to that proposed or expected at the future cross¡ng

site. The sounding should ideally be done under flow conditions
comparable w¡th design flood cond¡tions. but this is seldom prac-

ticable in inland rivers. The measured maximum depths are used

as a guide 10 est¡mating scoured depths in the proposed waterway
opening. The method has its l¡m¡tations, however, becâuse the

rpoopæ
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goological and bed-material conditions et the d¡fferenùsites may
not b€ similôr, the flow concentrat¡on in the proposed waterway
op€n¡ng may be more severe than at the measured location, and it
may be ¡mpossible to obtain soundings under high flow condi-

tions. Oespite these res€rvations, hov'iever, every effort should be

m¿de to obtain and essess actual soundings.
The significance that can be attached to soundings obtained at

flows considerably lower than design flood varies greatly accord-

ing to the type of stream and the preceding flood history. ln
many sand-bed streâms deep scour holes formed during a severe

flood tend to refill quite quickly during rhe flood recessi^n,

whereas on some gravel-bed and hard'bed streams deep holes at

c€rtain locat¡ons appear to persist from year 10 year. Documenla-

tion and analysis of this problem ¡s scarce.

Method 2: Reg¡me method ut¡lizing lim¡ted f¡eld measurements
The following method of estimat¡ng general scour is based pri-

marily on recommend¿t¡ons made by Blench (refs. 4.8 and 4.9).

1

Oblain f ield measurerunls of the average geometry of the channel
cross-sect¡on in a relatively straight 'incised' rcach, by surveying
and sounding a number of cross-sections, preferably during a

flood event (by 'incised' ¡s meant a reach that does not spill
except in very high flows - see Figure 4.9). Then determine the
bankfull discharge, or the highest non-spill¡ng discharge Q, and

the correspond¡ng stage and average depth d¡ (Figure 4.10a).
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Compute the average incised discharç ¡ntensity under bankfull or
highest non.spilling conditions:

Q¡
s¡ = l' ß.21

where å¡ is the average channel width at half of the depthd¡
corresponding to Q¡ (Figure 4.,l0a).
2

Compute the average design óischarge intensity in the proposed
waterway opening

Qrcr=r' í4.3)

where Q¡ is the design f lood discharge anrJ å,u is rhe ner w¡dth of
the proposed waterway opening normal to flow, at half of the
estimated scoured depth d¡ (Figure 4.10b). ln order to delermine
bn, dy should frrsr be est¡mated by trial, and later ad¡usted if
necessary after step 3.

3

Compute the average 'flood depth' in the controlled waterway
opening

,t = o, (l)'' (4.41

vthere d, is the average depth in the incised reach (Figure 4.l0al,
{¡ is as in Eq. (4.2), Q¡ is as in Eq. (4.3), and m is an exponent

dependent on the bed.material, ranging from 0.67 for sand to
0.85 for coarse gravel. Since 4¡ ¡s dependent on d/ through åw
(Eq. 4.3), successive approximation may be requíred. d¡ is vi.
sualized as the average scoured deplh to be expected inä tong.
straight reach of the same net width as the proposed waterway
opening.
4
Est¡mate the max¡mum general scoured clepths ¡n the waterway
opening (not including local pier scour _ see Section 4.5) by con-
sidering the approach conditions and layout of training works
(see discússion following method 4 below). The references recom.
mend that in general d¡ should be multiplied by a factor not less
than 1.4, and not more than 1.7 urhen guide banks (Chapter 5)
are provided. Rel;ance must be placed on one,s judgment to
decide at which piers this max¡mum general scour might occur
(see F ¡gure 4.1 1 l.

ln applying the above method ¡t is essent¡al to check that the
incised reach surveyed has an erodible bed and is not bedrock.
controlled as to depth, also that its bed materiaf ¡s similar to that
at the bridge sile. ln unst¿ble alluvial streams of braided channel
pattern tt mây be impossible to find e su¡table incised reach.

Method 3: Mean-velocity method utiti¿ing
limited f ield measurements
Th¡s method is somewhat sim¡lar to method 2 but uses the more
easily visualized concept of croç.. jectional mean velocity ai a
rough criterion of general scour.

Figure 4.9 Sketch of a river at flood stage, ¡llustrat¡ng the
concept of incised reach.'

D6¡gn of wttw¡y opon¡n! fo. æq. s¡d btd(rrlr g7

I
Obtain field measurements of the averâge geometry of the channel
in the vic¡nity of the bridge site, if possible in incised reaches, ar
one or more relatively high known discharges. ComÞute ihe aver-
age cross-sect¡onal mean velocity and extrapolate to design llow
conditions, using a known or estirnated stage-d¡scharge relation
and the Manning formula. lf possible, check computedvelocities
against measured velocities.
2

Measure the net water area of the proposed waterway open¡ng
under design discharge, before scour, and compute the cross.
sectionðl mean velocity through the opening. lf this is signi_
ficantly greatcr than tho extr¿polated average channel velocity at
design discharge, general scour should be allowed for.
3

Determine by trial the average general scour level, assuming a
trapezoidal cross scct¡on¿l shape, rhat will make the nÉan
veloc¡ty through the wateruay opening equal to the eslimated
average channel vplocity at design discharge, as estimated by
step 1 .

4

Redistribute thê trapezo¡dal cross-sect¡onal area to give the worst
expected cross.sect¡onal shape and lowest elevation of general
scour, as subsequently described in th¡s sect¡on.

Th¡s method w¡ll tend to give somewhal greater est¡mâtes of
averàge general scour ihan method 2, s¡nce it corresponds
approximately to an exponent nl of ,l.0 in Eq. (4.4).
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Figure 4.10 Sketches illustrat¡ng the determination of quant¡t¡es

for method 2 of estimating general scour in controlled waterway

openings: {a} average ctoss-section of surveyed incised reach;
(b) proÞosed bridge waterway sect¡on.
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Figure 4.1 1 A hypothetical river cross-section, ¡llustrating the
problem ol allowinq for a shift in the position of deepest scour.
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Method 4: Comptent-velocity chart and tabte
Th¡s method can be used ¡f the field measurer¡ents required for
methods 2 and 3 are not ava¡l¿blei and may be used in any case as

a rough check on other methods. lt depends on the hypothes¡s
that general scour w¡ll proceed in the waterway opening until the
mean velocity is reduced to a value iust competent to move the
bed material exposed at the scoured depth. ln channels carrying
substant¡al bed loads this principle is excessively conservative (see

Section 4.2), bui il can still be applied to estimate a maximum
limil to scour, on the grounds that in certa¡n circumstances the
normal inflow of bed material mighl fail. The merhod is applied
as follows.
,|

Compute the mean velocity through the waterway open¡ng at
design discharge, assuming no scour. Determine the corresponding
depth of flow and median d¡ameter (Dso) of bed material based
on a bulk sieve curve or equivalent (see Appendix lV).
2

For cohesionless mater¡als, compare the computed mean velocity
with the competent velociry ¡ndicated by Figure 4.12,* using the
appropriate flow depth and Dro by weight. For cohesive ma.

'Th? bases of dryeloprunt of these daia are explained in Appendix V.
The d¡tâ spply, stricrly speskir€, ro ¡traight, unilorm chmnel ftow, ¡nd
the¡r lppl¡€rid to mn-un¡lorm llow as norñally fou.d ¡n b.idgÊ wror.
Ey op€n¡rE! is not lully justified. lhey ¡hould therelore be heâted wirù
ræryation3.

o3 o.5 o.7

30

.oo?

Bsd - mol6riol

Figure 4.12 Suggested compelent mean veloc¡t¡es for significant
bed movement of cohcsionless materials. in terms of grain size

and depth of flow.

terials, compare with Table 4.1.' lf the computed mean velocity
significantly exc€eds the competent veloc¡ty, general scour should
be allowed for-
3

Determ¡ne by tr¡al the average general scour level, assuming an
appropr¡ate cross-sect¡onal shape, that will make the mean
velocity through the waterway opening equal to the competent
mean velocity for the material exposed at that level, as given by
Figure 4.12 or Table 4.1. The appropr¡ate averagie depth of flow
after scour should be used in selecting the competent velocity.
For widely graded granular m¡xlures where some degree of paving
might be expected as scour proceeds, it m¿y be appropriate to
select the competenl velocity corresponding to a grain size larger
than Dso, but the size selected should not b€ greater than Dso.
4

Estimate the maximum general scour as in step 4 of method 3.

Possible discrepancy between results of methods de*ribed
For alluvial channels carrying a considerable bed lo¿d, the mean
waterway velocities (after scour) ¡mpl¡ed by methods 2 and 3
may be considerably greater than the competent mean velocity
used for method 4. Where methods 2 and 3 imply or use a meân
velocity more than 50 per cent greater than the competent value
indicated by Figure 4.12, a special check of possible reasons for
the d¡fference should be made, and some caution should be ob.
ærved before accepting scour levels based on the greater vÉloc¡ty,
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fable 4.1 T.nt.t¡vc gu¡d. to comprtcnt vdæhiú td !r6¡on
ol cohr¡¡É mrtc.¡¡l¡.

Comgetent mean

Depth
of
llow

5.9
6.6
7.4
8.6

3.4
3.9
4.3
5.0

5 1.5
10 3
206
50 15

Low values -
easily erodible
mâter¡ôl Awrage Elues

ttls m/s

H¡gh vâlues -
re¡¡stant
rulerial

ftls

't.9
2.1

2.7

0_6
0.65
0.7
0.8

r.0
1.2
1.3
1.5

1.8
zo
2.3
2.6

a¡ùMl.d Êtd @r

Cü¡:Elb a¡üliõe tu ndúriòúrþ.
d d'ilol- ø.ó oG 
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Estimatîon of maximum çneral æour
from a computed avtrage level

Step 4 of methods 2, 3, and 4 above requires that the computed

cross-secl¡on¿l area of the waterway opening, after scour, be re-

distributed in some manner 1o yield the lowest estimated level of

çneral scour. This slep probably introduces more uncertainty
than any other into the scour estimates. ln general the red¡str¡bu-

t¡on should be done graphically with reference to Figure 4.13,
Figure 4.11, and the lollowing points.

1

The procedure given urder step 4 of melhod 2 above, i.e., mulli'
plying the average scoured depth b€low flood level by a factor of
1.4 or more, appears warranted only for rather wide alluvial rivers

where the surface and b€d widths are nol greatly differeht, and

where shoaling and other bed-level changes can occur over the

whole deplh up to flood level. (The laner point is ¡llustråted by

Figure 4.13c.1 ln other circumstances the procedure is probably

excessively conservalive-
2

ln non-alluvial stræms w¡th cohesive or semi-cohesive beds that
are expected to scour to only a Iìmited deglee as a result of flow
constriction, iÎ is f.'robably sufficient to redistribute the est¡mated

net area of scour below natural bed. as illus¡raled in Figure 4.13a.

The redisrribution need not take the triangular form shown.

3

ln intermediale rypes of stream with l¡mited bed transport, the

area to be redistr¡buted may extend up 1o low water level or any

* Notest (1) This table ts to be regðrded as a rough gu¡de oñly, ¡n the
absence of data based oñ locôl expeíeñce. Accounl must b€ taken of
the expected conditìon of the material atter exposure to rcalhering and
sturat¡on. (21 lt ¡s not considered adv¡sble to relate rhe 5uggelted low,
average, and h¡gh va,ues to so¡l shear st.ength or other conventio¡al
¡nd¡ces, because of the predominating effects of weðther¡^g a¡d sturation
on the erod¡bil¡tv ol rony æhesiw s¡ls.

Figure 4.13 Various alternalives in graph¡cally red¡str¡but¡n9 the
cross-sectional area ol a scoured waterway opening: (a) redistri-
bution of net area of scour only (non-alluvial streams with
€rod¡ble beds); (b) redistr¡but¡on of scoured area below ¡he low-
wâter level (semi-alluvial streãms w¡th limited b€d movementl,;
(c) redistribution of scoured area below the des¡gn flood level
(alluvial streams with highly.mob¡le channelsl.
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hþher level thät mav rppear appropriate, dep€nding on an assess.

ment of the level to which the channel b€d ¡s likely to shoal
(Fþure 4.13b).
4
ln figure 4.13 it is assumed that s¡de slopes of the scoured a¡ea ¿re

maintained at a 1 upon 2 angle of repose. Th¡s rhotld normally
be ensured by providing rip-rap aprons where necessary (see

Chapter 5).
5
The cross.sectional shape will depend on the approach alignment

snd on ttle layout of training works. A secl¡on on a sharp bend

will tend 10 adopt a more or less triangular form below the

highest level of shoaling. A straight alignment with parallel guide

banks w¡ll favour retention of a more lrapezoidal seclion. Tri-
angular or irregular sections may, however, develop in alluvial

channels w¡th stra¡ght alignments, as bars pass throuqh the

openi ng.

6
On a bend the deepest point often tends to remain near the outer
bank. ln olher cases it may be necessary to allow for an envelope

of worst scour (Figure 4.13a and b), assuming thal the deepest

point can shift from side to side (see also Figure 4.11).

ln view of a general lack of data on this question, little further
guidance can be given. Considerable weight should be g¡ven to
local experience where ¡l has been su¡tably recorded.

60 
^! 
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Special circumstances affecting general scour
Considerstion should be given to special circumstances that mighl
increase the general scour over and above estimales made by the
methods suggested. These include the following:

- jams and accumulations of ice and drift;
- lowering of normal downstream water levels, for example as a

rcsult of conlrol wòrks, change of regime on a parent stream,
etc.;

- beds of silt or organic mater¡al;
- obslruction of the waterway opening by mounds of stone r¡p-

rap piled around p¡ers;

- arresl of normal bed-load transport by upstream obstruct¡on
(not relevant to method 4).

Allowance for such circumstances should be based on experience
and judgment.

4.5 Local scour due to pieß and abutments

Occurrence of local ¡n addit¡on to generc! gcour
The scour as estimated in Section 4.4 should be visualized as
occurring under a single.span bridge without p¡ers in the chânnel.
Piers placed in the walemay opening tend to produce addil¡onal
local scour (Figures 4.3 and 4.14) even where they do not prc
duce any significant reduction in the net waterway width.

Considerable detâ¡l on exper¡mental findings eoncerning local
pier scour is given in rel. 4,2, and in earlier publications referred
1o there. ln general the local depth of scour depends on the pier
width. length, shape, and alignment, on footing details, on veloci-
ties and depths of flow, on the type and sizeof bed-material, on
the rate of bed transporl, and on ice or drift accumulations. ln
practice these factors cannot all be taken into account, and it is
neccssary to use s¡mplified relat¡onsh¡ps derived from model tests,
which give an indication of the worsT scour that might occur.
Because local scour might be substantially increased by ict or
debtis accumulat¡ons around a pier, refined estimates of local
scour are not warranted in many Canadian s¡tuations.

Local scour at circular or elongated pierc
The loc¿l depth of scour (below the surround¡ng bed) at the nose
of a circular pier or of an elongated pier et¡gned parcllet to the
f/or.v should normally be taken as equal to the effective pier
diameter or width near the general bed level mult¡plied by s
factor as given in Table 4.2. These factors are intended as design
values for non.cohesive materials that are exoected to be mob¡le

Drþ ol wrtmy o¡míne for æow !ûd btd(watf lrs
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Figure 4.14 Usual form of local scour holes at piers, as demon-
straled by model experiments.
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under design flow conditions, where no special protection is
provided. Smaller allowances may be appropriate in more scour-
resistant mater¡als.

ln special cases where piers of large dimensions or unusual
shape are contemplated, and where it is important to est¡mâte
local scour fairly closely, it may be advisable to have flume tests
conducted on a model pier using a mobìle béd (Figure 4.3). The
re5ults of such model tests should be given due weight in arriving
at estimatcs of local scour, but they should not be regarded as

infallible. Principles on which model tests may be conducted are

discussed brief ly in Section 6,2. The most important requirement
is that under design flow conditions the model bed-mater¡al should
be in a comparable state of motio¡r to the bed-material in the
pfolotype.

Effect of pier skew
Experimental data and full'scale exper¡ence both demonstrate
tha. if an elongated pier is substantially skewed to the d¡rection
of flow, local deplhs of scour may be very much greater than
given by Table 4.2. Angles of attack greaier than 5o to l0o should
therefore be avoided wherever practicable. lf flow directions are

so variable or uncerta¡n that large angles of attack must be

allowed for, special model tests should be considered. Considera-
tion may also be given 10 the use of circular piers or of open piers

consist¡ng of a row of circular columns, or to provision of scour
protect¡on as discussed later in Section 5.9.

Table 4.3, based approximately on data g¡ven by Laursen (ref.

lablr r¡.3 Muhiply¡ng facrors for læal *our tt
d(?wed p¡ers'(to be appl¡ed to local s@ut
allowances ol Table 4.2)

.width ratio of o¡er in olañAngle
of
attack

o"
150

450

1.0

2.O
2.5

1.0
2.O

2.5
3.5

1.0

3.5
4.5

'The tab¡e ¡5 intended to ¡nd¡€te the approximate
range only. Design depths lor severely skewd
piers, where the use of these is unavoidable, should
preferably be determined by mans ol spec¡ðl
model tests. The values quoted are based ãpprox¡-
mðtely on graphs bV Lauræn (ret.4.101.

4.101 and other exper¡ments, is intended to indicate the approxi-
mate range of increase in local scour due to pier skew. The figures
should be treated with caut¡on. because there are substantial dis.

crepancies between the results of different experimenters.
As the angle of attack increases, the poinr of maximum scour

tends to sf¡ift downstream of the pier nose along the exposed
side. ln cases of severe skew it may even occur downstreem ol the
pier lail.

Effect of footings
Table 4.2 applies basically to piers w¡lhout exposed footings. A
footing, caisson, or other enlargement (Figure 4.15) tends to
reduce the local depth of scour provided the enlargement remains
below the general scoured bed level under design flow conditions
(Figure 4.15b) and is of suff¡cient horizontal extent to cover the
area of local vorlex action. Under such condit¡ons the factors of
Table 4.2 may be reduced al the discretion of the designer, pro
vided the horizontal projection of the enlargement ¡s at least

equal to the diameter or w¡dth of the pier shaft. lf, however, the
enlargement is l¡able to be exposed 1o the main current (Figure

4.15c) its effect ¡s simìlar to that of a larger pier, and the failors
of Table 4.2 should then be applied Ìo the fool¡ng wid1h. A
conical trans¡tion betrveen the pier shaft and footing (Figure

4.1Sci) may be eflective for minimizing local scour where the
general scoured bed level is uncerlarn.

Where footings or caissons are not required for other purposeç,

a similar effect in counteracting local scour may sometimes be

achieved by attaching ¿ thin hor¡zontal plate or slab slructurally
10 the pier (Figure 4.15e). The exact effecls of unusual pier
geometries are difficult to estimate withoul making special model
tests.

Effect of ¡ce or drift accumulations
Accumulations of ice or drifl mav substantially increase local pier

scour, especially if they are allowed to grow down to near the
channel bed. For scour-suscept¡ble piers, appropriate maintenance

Døign ol watcwry opcning lor rcour rnd br!*wrtlr 97

procedures should be adopted to forestall excess¡ve acsrmula-
tions. General experience is that a pier nose semicircular in plan,

and vertical or only sl¡ghtly raked in profile, is best for discourag.
ing drift accumulations.

For relatively slender piers, where the €xpected local scour
would olherw¡se be small, some allowance should normally be

made for an increase in effective width due to accumulations.

Local scour at abutments
lt is dilficult to give reliable guidance on the estimat¡on of iocal
scour at abutments, because of the w¡de variation in geometry

and approach flow conditions that can occur in practice, and

because ol a comparat¡ve lack of experimenial data. Where it
appears advisable to allow for local scour result¡ng from the ob-

structive effects of closed abutments projecting ¡nto the flow, it rs

recommended that reliance be placed on previous local expe.

rience, on special model tests, or on specialist advice. Scour near

oÞen abutmenls should bc regarded in the context of general

scour ¡n controlled waterway openings, as discussed in Sectron

4.4. Section 5.7 also touches on this problern.

Rip-rap protection aga¡nsl local scour
Local scour at p¡ers and abutments can often be reduced or

eliminated at m¡nor expense by backfillrng foundation excava

t¡ons w¡th rip-rap or by providìng aprons. Details are djscussed ¡n

Chapter 5.
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Figure 4.15 Effect of pier footings on local scour: (a) pie¡
wirhout footing; (b) pier with footing below the general bed
level; (c) pier with footing or caisson projecting above the
general bed level; (d) pier with conical transition between shâff
and foot¡ng; (el.collar instead of looting.

4.6 N¡tural sc(rur 8t uncontrolled bridge crossings

Applicab le circumsta nces
It is somet¡mes necessary to estimate lcour for cases whete the
proposed waterway opening is so wide that ¡t is not appropri6te
to est¡mate general scour as suggesred in Section 4.4. ln such
cases it is, however, nec€ssary to allow for natural scour of the
channel as wefl as local scour induced by the piers. This is espe_
cially relevanl where an uncontrolled crossing is located on a
channel bend (see Sect¡on 2.5), because bends án alluvial streams
are usually sub¡ect to significant scour during flood periods (see
¡el. 4.2Ì,. Even on straight reaches, however, allowance should b€
made for natural scour associaled with migration of bed forms
and shifting of the thatweg.

lnference lrom field measurements
Wherever possible, estimates of maximum natur¿l scour should t¡e
based on soundings of maximum scoured depths at the site or at
comparable sites on thg same stream, made unde, f lolv conditioÀs
comparable with rhe design flow conditions. Appropriate sound-
ings can be obte¡ned rnorc eâsily in tidal channe¡s, where flows
comparable with design conci¡tions may occur farrly frequently,
than in rivers where desìgn flows are normally of rare occurrence.
Although in some rivers deeo scour holes at sharp bends appear to
pers¡st relatively unchanged for years, in others they apÞear to fill
in quite quickly after major floods. Therefore scour observations
made under low-flow conditio¡ls shoulc.l be used with cautron
unless the character¡sl¡cs of the river are well known.

Di¡gn ol watway opln¡ng lor æø, sd b¡cl(w.tr

l¡bh ¡1,¡l Valu6 of thê Læry ,.ilt, îetor f
ledapted from lñdian Roads Congress Br¡dge
Code,1966. ¡ef l.2l

-

Mean grôin size
ol cohes¡onless bed
mter¡al, mm Value of f

0.08
0.16
o.23
o_32
0.50
o_72
1.00

0.5
0.7
0.85
1.0
1.25
1.5
t.75

A suggested methocl of ¡nferr¡ng past scour levels is to invesri-
gate the sub-bed strat¡graphy by boring, density logging, and
other geotechnicat methocls (ref.4.1t). lr has been cl;im; rh¿t
the lowest level of recent scour¡ng can often be detected by d¡f.
ferences in subsoil density and other properlies, but interpreta_
t¡on of the data is necessarily subiect to considerablc uncertainty.

Est¡mat¡on by Lacey's regime formula (nndy altuviat channels)
A recenl lndian bridge code (rel. 1.2) recommends that, where
appropr¡ate fleld measurements are not ava¡lable, scoured depths
in unconstricted alluvial rivers may be estimated w¡th the aid of
an emprrical regime formula due to Lacey (ref . 4.7):

dn, = o47 (ç)- (4.5)

ìii'
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where d. i5 the mean depth at design discharge, in ft or m
(defined as the wetted area divided by the surface width); Q is the

design discharge, in ft3/s or m3/s; and / is Lacey's 'silt f¡ctor'
(values according to Table 4.4). The waler surface level corres-

ponding to 0 must be known in order to determine scour levels

frorn the equation. The equation ¡mplies that the channel width
f ollows Eq. (4. 1 ), w¡th C = 2.67.

Eq. {4.5) is plotted in Figure 4.16 tor three.values off Unless

experience indicales otherwise,.f should normally be taken as 1.0

lor .sandy mater¡als. The formula should be equally applicable to
alluvial rivers end to 1¡dal channels if the beds are sandy, but it
may lend to give excessive depths in more resistant mater¡âls.

Eq. (4.5) gives only an est¡mated mean depth across the chan-

nel section. To estimate the maximum natural scoured deplh a

multipiying tactor múst be applied. Table 4.5 gives coefficients
recommended by the lndian code (after Lacey), baæd mainly
upon considerations of cross-sect¡onal shape. The coelficient for
'noses of piers,' whìch derives from early lndian experience with
r€latively larqe circular piers. does not take inlo acrount the
imporlant factors oÍ p¡er width and älignment. For relatively
slender piers it ¡s probably beller to ignore it and to estimate the
local pier scour separately as ¡ndicated in Section 4.5.The terms
'moderale' and 'severe' for bends presumably take into account
both the deflection angle and the ratìo of channel width to radius
of curvature, but more precise guidance is not available. Judg-

menl must be used to determine whether the maximum depth
m¡ght sh¡ft to any pier ¡n the course of time (see Figure 4.1l).
Careful evaluation of channel trends and processes is advisable.

lablr tl.5 Empiricrl ñùltiplying læto.r fø
ma¡¡mum $oùrðd depth (to b€ applied to rhe
Lacey mean deplh, Eq.4.5l
Nature of Ioc¿tion Factor

Straighr reoch of channel 1.25
Moderare bend 1.5
Severe bend
Righl-ang¡ed abrupt turn 2.O
Noses of piers'
Alongside cl¡ffs and walls

2.0
2.25
2.75Noses of qui(le ba¡Ìks

' See Sect¡on 4.6 of rext for æmments.

Allowance f or migration of bed forms
The height of migrating dunes and bars in nalural alluvial streams

can be as much as half the depth of flow. ln channelssubjectto
bed lorms (Figures 4.17 and 4.18) allowance should therefore be

made for a possible depth of scour below general bed levels of up
to 25 per cent of the average depth of flow at flood stage. Judg-
ment must be used to decide whether this f¡gure should be added

to the estimated natural scour at bends.'fhe faclor of 1.25 for
stra¡ght reaches given in Table 4.4 does not allow for bed forms,

but only for the roughly trapezoidal or elliptical shape of straight
cross-sections: allowance for bed forms as indicated above would
increase the faclor to approximately 1.5.

An allowance for scour due to bed-form migration should, in

theory, be made also for certain controlled waterway openinç,
but ¡n most cases the procedures recommended in Section 4.4,
combined with adequate safety marg¡ns; probably make sufficient
allowance.
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Figure 4. I 7 Longitudinal prof ile of m¡graring bed.f orms in a

river with a sandy bed.
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Direction
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Figure 4.18 Front of a migrating bed.form in a river with a
gravel bed, as seen in low floiv conditions shortly tlter a period
of high f low.
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4.7 Combination of ¡cout effect¡ and

selection of safety margins

Combination of scour

Scour as estimated according to Sect¡ons 4 4,4.5, and 4.6 should

normally be combined as follows.

1

Estimâte the average level of general scour ¡n ô controlled waler'

way opening accordìng to Sect¡on 4.4,o¡ of natural scour at an

uncontrolied crossing according to Section 4.6.

2

Draw the est¡mated scoured cross-section or the envelope of worst

scour, with reference to Figures 4.11 and 4.13, Table 4.5, and

preceding recommendations.
J

Est¡male the local depths of scour at piers according to Section

4.5 and draw these below the general scour levels to obtain m¡n¡'

mum levels at pier locat¡ons (Figure 4.1 ).

4

Consider the advisabiliiy of allowing for progressive channel pro-

f¡le degradat¡on or migration of bed forms, and modify the levels

accordi ngly.

Safety margins aga¡nst scour

Because ol the ¡nherenl uncerta¡nty of scour est¡mates and the

complex considerations involved, it is difficr:lt to give general

guidancs on safety margins against scour. The following faclors

4.8 Common backwater offests and their relat¡on to
the watefu¡¿y oPen¡ng

Types of hckwatet effects

Backwater refers to the raising of natural (flood) water levels as a

result of th€ constricting or obstructing effects of bridges and

associaled road approaches. The hc¡ght by which the natural level

is raised at any point is referred to as 'afflux.

l1 is necessary to d¡stinguish between the following types of

backwater etfects.

1

Backwaler on a flood'plain resulting from construct¡on ol a long,

skewed or curved road embankment, where the bridge opening is

¡n effect located up-valley from one end of the embankment

{Figure 4.19a). The backv¡aler effect along the embânkment

arises from ponding ol water along a ltne running obliquely down'

valley. ln the case of steep rivers riilh wide flood'plains the effect

can be very large. since a large pond rs created. This rype of effect

can be prevented by choosing a suitable location and aligament,

or by providing dikes to close off the affected part of the flood'

plain from flood waters (see Section 5.51, or possrblY by provid-

¡ng a relief span.

2

Backwaler in an ¡nc¡sed river ch¿nnel without substant¡al over'

spi¡1, resulling in part from conslriction of flow through an

opening somewhat smaller than the natural cross-section, and ¡n

part lrom obstruct¡ve effects of piers (Figure 4.19b). The afflux

should be taken into account in the final analysis:

- reliability of basic data, especially hydrologic and geotechnical;

- probability that extreme f lows might exceed lim¡ts selected lor

design esl¡mâtes;
- foundation type and liability to failure in event of actual scour

exceed ¡ng estimated scour;
- seriousness of consequences of total or partial pi€r failure;

- exper¡ence of the designer in comparable situations;

- addit¡onal cost of providing more security.

Dñi¡n of w.lwlY opcnin! lor sur rñd b'c*w'tr 105

arising from this type is seldom large, but may be significant in

occupied areas.

3

Bac*water in a river w¡th Tlood'pla¡n, where the road crossing is

more or less square to the valley but the road approaches block

off overbank flow (Figure 4.'l9c). ln these cases the afflux may

be sign¡ficantly greater than in type 2.

The effect of guide banks (see Section 5.3) appears to be

çnerally to reduce type 3 backwater effects by improving the

hydraulic efficiency of the opening (¡el- 4.12l., b:it there is some

doubt as to whether this is necessarily true for steep streams.

ln some cases considerat¡ons of allowable afflux rather than

scour may control the waterway opening size. ln other cases

estimation of afflux is important where damage ¡s alleged to have

resulted from enhanced flooding due to road and bridge

construction.

Effects of scour and other factors on backwater

The effect of general scour in the waterway opening is to reduce

the afflux thai mighl otherwise occur as a result of type 2 or 3

backwater effecls. The reduction can be allowed for in the

melhod of ertimating afflux mentioned iir Section 4.9 below lf
the consequences of backwater are ¡mportant it ntay be advisable

to estimate afflux on the ¿ssumption that scour will not neces'

sarily occur. Artificial enlargement of bridge waterways by

excôvation, to reduce afflux, is discussed in ref.4.l4.
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Figure 4.'19 Three lypes of backwater effect associated w¡th
bridge crossings: (a) effect ol a skewed embankment across a
flood.plain; (b) effect due 10 constriction of the channel flow;
(ç) effect due to constr¡ct¡on of the ôverbank flow, both
w¡thout and with gu¡de banks.

ln many Canadian rivers the stag€.discharge relation (see
Chapter 3) is unstable and poorly defined, or is subject to erratic
deviations as a result of ice or drift accumulations, ln ¡uch
circumstances ref¡ned calculat¡ons of bridge backwater effects are
scarccly warranted.

DGi¡n ol [lnty opcniog for rour rñd b.c*wttÌ lqt

4.9 Calculation of b¡ckwetlr ê-ffect¡ du€ to
Þidge corßtrictions

Several deta¡led methods for calculating type 2 and 3 backwater
êffests due to br¡dge constr¡ctions are available in the published
'l¡terature. Only a brief discussion of their pr¡ncipel features will
be given here. The bâsic theory of flow through rigid-boundary,
open-channel consrricrions is outlined by Chow (ref. 4..l31, pp.
475-93.

A ¡omewhat ind¡rect method of câlculating backwater effects
using charts and coefficients based on laboratory exper¡ments ¡s

outlined ¡n ref.4.13. lt was developed as an offshoot of a m€thod
for estimatìng flood discharges al channel contrôct¡ons, and is
sometimes referred to ðs the U.S. Geological Survey method.

ÙPR method
A more direct method of calculating backwaier effects ¡s that of
the U.S. Bureau of Public Roads ke,n.4.14).lr ¡s based on th¿
same theory of shori constrict¡ons (neglecting channel friction),
and introduces char$ based on further laboratory exper¡ments
ånd field measurements for selectron of approoriate coefficients.
A computer program for solution is available fro¡n the gureau of
Public Roads, and varianß are available from other agencies_

Pre-co¡structìon fìood levels at /i ônd I ðre
ôpproxinately equal. I

Pùst-construction ìevel ðt À is hìqher than èt C, rhich is
higàer than ðt B bec¿us€ cf chônneì sìope ànd b.tdge
b¿ckÍ¿ter.

0iie ¿s shdn rould protect A frcn b¿ctràter.
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For re¡sonable validity of the BpR method the following r+
strictions should be noled (see rcf.4.141:

- channel essenr¡ally srra¡ght and of uniform cross-section;
- approximately constant bed slope;
- no appreciable general scour;
- subcritical (tranquil) flow;
- relat¡vely narrow flood,Þlain with no strong concentrations of

florv along upstream side of approach embankments.

A procedure for adjusting calculated afflux to allow for scour is
included in ref.4.14.
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4.10 Uncommon backw.t¿r €ffestt

It is adv¡sable to be aware of unusual backwater effects tha!
might occur in special circumstances, although they might neveÌ
arise in ordinary bridge design practice.

Effects of a submerged superstructure
lf ¡nsuff¡cient clearance is provided above the design high.waler
level and as a result the llow reaches lhe bottom of the super_
slructure, the br¡dge will act as a shofi culvert. lf the leading edge
of the br¡dge's undeiside is sharpcornered, the height of afflux
may r¡se rap¡diy after the opening is closed.

For bridges which are des¡gned to be submersible under certa¡n
cond¡t¡ons, it is advisable to provide a rounded nosinq on the
lead¡ng edge of the deck, in order to impreys 1þs hydraulic effi-
ciency and to reduce the liab¡lity to catch dr¡ftwood and ice. The
height of afflux can be est¡mated by the method given in ref.
4.14.

Effects of supercr¡t¡cal flow
ln contrast to the usua¡ drop at a constriction in subcritical flow,
in supercritical flow water-levels may rise suddenly at the con-
tracted sect¡on. The phenomenon of ,choking, ¡s particularly
likely if the Froude number only slightty exceeds 1.0. ,Choking'

may occur even in subcritical flow if the constr¡ction is severe
enough. For deraits see ref. 4.15, pp. 24g-9 and l16-lg. Ref.
4.14 discusses the case of flow passing through cr¡t¡cal depth
at a bridge.

Supercritical flow is not comîton in nåtural river¡, but occur¡
in certain mountain streams and artifìcial ch¡nnels.
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5
Scour protection
and channel
training works

5.1 Protection of foundations against scout

General prínciples of design

The need for scour protection can be minimized by locating
bridges on stable tangent¡al reaches of channels and by placing
foundat¡ons on inerodible materials. However, as indicated in
Sections 1.1 and 2.5, such a solution ¡s nol always pract¡cable,

economical, or desirable from a road alignment standÞoint.
Having est¡mated the probable lowest scour levels as indicated

in Chapter 4, several choices are open to the designer in ælecting
the type and elevation of the foundat¡on (Figure 5.1).

I
Place the bottom of the pier footing below est¡mated lowest
scour levels, mak¡ng allowance for local scour caused by the pier
shaft and footing, and including an appropriate margin of s¿tety.
(See Section 4.5 for effects of footings on loc¿l scour.)
2

Place the bottom of the pìer shaft below esl¡mated lowest gerieral

scour, and prov¡de protect¡on aga¡nst local scour effects as indi-
c¿ted below. (See Section 4.5.)
3

Support the p¡er shaft or looting on pìles or columns sunk well
below lowest scour levels, and designe-d to be secure when their
upper parts are exposed by scour.
4
Construct the pier ¡n the form of a ¡ow of piles or columns
without a foot¡ng or solid shaft, sinking these well below esti.

S@ur ¡rotætbn lDd chanrEl tra¡îin¡ work¡ ll l

Figure 5.1 Various ways of calering for scour in the desigrr ol
pier foundalions (see also Figure 4.15): 1, bottom o{ icot.n-o
placed well below the estimated lou¡esr scour levcl; 2, focting
placed below the gencral scour level änd proiecled by a rip-rap

äpron aga¡nst local scour; 3, p¡er supported on piles designed to
w¡thsland the exposure of their upper parts. with alterialives
4, piles continued upwards to form a mulli-column pier, and

5, rip-rap apron placed as in 2;6, footirìg protected by a sheet.
pile sk irting.

___>.

' Natu.¡læ
Estrñ¿ted

Ertrm¡ted '

l""J*

0
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maled scour levels and designing them to be secure when the¡r
upper parts are axposed by scour,
5

As in 3 above, but prctect the upper parts of p¡les or columns
against exposure by local scour.
6

Protect lhe spread fooling or p¡les against undermining by means

of a sheet.pile sk¡rting t¡ed to the foundation. The skirting must
itself be designed against scour and loss of support.

The cho¡ce ômong these and other possible allernatives
depends on a great many factnrs including load-bearing require-
ments, subsoil cond¡trons autually encountered, economics,
feasible construction methods and schedules, inspection proce-

drres. etc. The following points may be relevant in making a

choice.

'I

Since the worst locâl scour at ã pier or other obstruction ¡s very
directly related to the w¡dth of the obstruct¡on (see Section 4.5),
¡t is important that pier shafts and foorings liable to be exposed

1o strong currents should be as narrow as is cons¡stent with struc-
tural requirements. Noses should be streamlined and long axes

should be aligned parallel to the princ¡pal local currentdirection.
ln shifting channels where current d¡rections are d¡fficult to
predict, ¡1 may be advisable to control them by means of training
works, or 10 employ a p¡er consisting of a row of separate circ-trlar

columns. (The last solut¡on may nol be attractive wher€ the

stream carries heavy ice or floating debr¡s,)

2

Footings or caissons should, if poss¡ble, be kept well below esti-

mated general scour levels.

3

Protecting shallow foundãtions by heaping stone around them {a
practice often adopted with existing bridges) ¡s often an unsatis-

factory solution because the stone tends to require continual
replacement and the heaps reduce the available waterway area,

thereby ¡ncreasing average velocity and scour be¡ween the piers.

4
Placing a spread foot¡ng directly on a non-cohes¡ve mater¡âl not
far belon, the est¡mated scour level necessarily entails a certain

arnount of risk, because of the present uncerta¡nty of scour esti.
mates, and of possible accidents and unloreseen regime changes

that might produce worse scour. The advisability of using piles

driven well below the eslimated scour level should always rcceive

consideral¡on. because the expense of sinking a caisson or footing
in non.cohesive material to levels eas¡ly reached by piles is usually
proh¡bit¡ve.

5

Where there is a history of log or ice jams, the possib¡lily that
severe scour may occur as a resull of massive blockage of the

waterway opening should be considered.

6

Use of a sheet-p¡le cofferdam to protect footings arid piles may be

detrimental ¡f the cofferdam is much wider than the p¡er ¡tself,

s¡nce ¡ts effect may be to greatly increase local depth of scour.

Protective aprons around pierc and footings
Where ¡t is economical 1o prevent the developrnent of local scour

holes immediately around piers, aprons consisting of stone r¡p-

rap, flexible maltress, or other suitable maleriôls may be pro-

vided. The apron should preferably be laid so that ¡ts surface ¡s

below the expected geneial scour level. Where this is not prac-

ticable iÎ should be designed as a launching apron, as discussed

subsequently in Section 5.8, and the reduct¡cn in waterway area

caused by its presence after launch¡ng should t'e laken into
account. The apron should project around the nose of the pier bV

a d¡stânce equal 10 l 5 limes the pier width, and should be equâl

in tliickness ro twice the Dso size of the stone. The stone s¡ze may

be selected from Figure 5.4, taking the local veloc¡ty as approx¡.
mately 1.5 limes the meen velocity through the wateru3y ofien-

ing. Where the cost of aprons is apÞreciable, ¡t may be advisable

to conduct model tests as an aid to estimat¡ng the requ¡red stone

size and apron extent.

Ma¡ntenance ând construcî;on procedures

Debris caught on p¡ers should be removed as soon as possible.

Surveys should be m¿de after floods and ¡ams, using divers where

wô rran ted.
Foundation excavêtiors in granular beds ma!' usually be back-

filled w¡th the natural river-bed malerial. During w¡nter construc-
tion it may be necessary ro backfill using dry, imported granular

material. For this purpose pìÎ-run sands and qravels with grain size

reasonably representative of the b€d material may be used. Clay

should not be used lor t;cklìlling p¡er excavations in sand beds,
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since the clay plug w¡ll become an obEtruction to flo\,v, increas¡ng

læal scour beyond expectations and losirq the advantage ol an

otherwise slender and hydraulically efficient pier shaft. Excava-
tions for spread footings in cohesive mater¡als should be poured

neat where possible. The backfill material may either be clay, a

su¡table coarse pit-run gravel, or stones, placed up to the lop of
the cohesive stratum or other selected eleva¡ion.

Temporary sheel-pile cofferdams used for construction pur.
ooses should preferably be removed unless this is liable to cause

deteriorãt¡on of lhe foundation mðterial. lf left in place, they
should be cut off at or b€low bed level, and any projeclion above

expected generâl scour levels should be laken into account when

est¡mating local scour.
Berms used for cofferdams and for construction causeways

should be removed and the river.bed restored to its original
natural condit¡on inìmed¡ately upon completion of the work or
prior to the flood æason. The use of earth berms in lieu of sheet

pile cofferdams and work bridges should b€ viewed wilh caution,
and cons¡deration must be given to the adverse effects on prer

scour and channel regime that may result from temoorarily con-

stricting the river. Work c¿useways should be des¡gned to wash

out in tlìe event of an unust¡al flood emergency.
Natural vegetat¡on which serves as protection against erosion

shouid as far as possible be preserved during construction, and

due weight should be given to the effects of alternative construc-
tion procedures on the natural regime of the stream and on the

biological habitat.
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5.2 Applications of bank proteclion ard lraining works

Reasons for use

Many bridge sites require the use ol some type of bank proleclion

or trainin; works to ôrotect the bridge and its approaches from
damage by flood water. Modern standards of road al¡gnment are

leading to increasing use of trainrng works to make naturally

unfavourable sites usable. Such use should always be considered

as an alternat¡ve to routing the roadway to a more favourable

brrdge sÌte. A good appreciation of river bchaviour rs requìred for
optimum use of training works.

Soecific functions of bank protect¡on and train¡ng works in

relation to bridges and their approaches include:

- to stabilize eroding river-banks and channel locat¡on in the case

of shiftìng streams;
- 1o economize on bridge lengths by constrict¡ng the natural

waterway;
- to direct flow pararlel to piers and thereby to minimize local

scour;
- 1o improve the hydraulic efficiency of a waterway open¡ng,

thereby reducing afflux and scour and fac¡l¡tat¡ng passage of ica

and drift;
- to protect road approaches from stream attack and to prevent

meanders from folding on to the approaches;
- to perm¡t construction of a square bridge crossing by divert¡ng

the channel from a skewed al¡gnment;
- to reduce the over-all cost of a road proiect by diverting the

channel away from the base ol a valley slope, thereby allow¡ng

a reduction in bridge length and height;
- to secure existing wcrks, or to repair damage and improve

in¡tial designs.

Types
The princìpal types of bank proteclion and training works recom-

mended for use at bridges are as follows:

- bank and slope revetment: rip-rap, paving, or other covering
placed on a ltream bank, embankment, or headslope to ptevent

eros i on;
- guìde banks (sometimes referred to as 'spur dikes'): embank-

menis constructed more or less parallel to the stream to direct
the flow smoothly through the waterway opening;

- spurs (sometimes ref erred 10 as 'groins'): embankments or
walls constructed more or less square to a stream bank or
shore;

- dikes: embankments or walls constructed to prevent flooding

of lands adjacent to roads and bridges;

- channel diversions: artific¡al culs made in order lo improve

flow al¡gnment through the bridge opening, or to facil¡tarc

layout ând construction of adequate tra¡ning works of other
types..

Other dev¡ces solnetimes used. such as wire fences, steel iacks,

willow mattresses, pile rows, are not discussed in detail hefr.
Many of these are limited in their aÞpl¡cat¡on because of their
r4ly appeararre or the¡r ¡nab¡lity to withstand ¡ce ¿rìd drift.

Figure 5.2 Aerial oblique photograph showing vanoür type¡ of
training works on a braided grsvel river: l, dike, 2, spur¡; 3, guide

bank; 4, protected embankment enC slope. {Constructed l96?}
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It is d¡fficult to give generâl guidance regarding the partiorlar
type of works to be used in individual cases: much depends on
feasible construct¡on methods. Their design is to a large extent ån

art, and many questions concerning the relative merits of various
types have not been definitively answered. Extensive ¡nformation
on applications of bank protection training works in river engi-

neering can be found ìn refs. 5.1 to 5.4 inclusive. Figures 5.2 and

5.3 show several lypes of works in use in highway practice.

General prìnciples of design and construction
The following principles should be followed in designing and con-
structing bank protection and training works.

1

The cost should r¡ot exceed lhe benefits to bc derived. Permanent
works should be used for ¡mportant bridges on main roads and

where the results of failure would be intolerable. Expendable
works may be used where traff¡c volumes are light, alternative
routes are av¿ilable, ar,t the risk of failure is acceptable.
2

Designs shorr!d be based on stud¡es of channel trends and processes

and on experience uvith comparable situations. The ultimôte
elfects of the works on the natural channel bolh downstream
and upstream should be considered.
3

Site rcconnai¡rance by the designer is highly desirable. lf circum-

¡t¿ncês ptêvent oñsite inspection, aerial reconnaissance or air.
phot ¡ludy ùe pos8ible subsl¡tuÎes.
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Figure 5.3 View of a guide bank from upstream, showing
concrete slope revetment and rip-rap launching apron.

4
The possibility of using model studies as a design aid should
leccive conside¡at¡on at ân èarly stðge.
5

The works should be inspected periodically after construction
with the eid of surveys, to check results and modify the design if
necessary. The first design may require modificat¡on. Cont¡nuity
in treatment, as opposed to sporadic attent¡on, is advisable.
6

ln lieu of maintainlng an existing roaC or bridge, cons¡deration
should be given to relocating it away from the river hazard.

Reference should also be made to Section 2.5 regarding basic
design criteria for bridge crossings, and to Sect¡on 4.3 regarding
procedures for design of waterway oÞen¡ng.
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5.3 B¡nk ¡nd dope reystment

Selection of revetñent type
The type of revetment to be used will depend upon the cost of
materials and upon considerat¡ons of durability, s¿fety, and
appearance. Commonly used types of flexible revetment include
stone rip-rap, stone-filled wire baskets (gabions), wire mesh over a
layer of stones, bagged concrete, and art¡culated concrete slabs.
Rig¡d types include poured concrete slabs, so¡l.cement, asphaltic
concrete, and log cribs.

Attent¡on ¡s concentrat€d here on stone riprap because of its
considerable advantages over other types in many circumstances.
To quote ref. 5.1 in abridged form:

- ir is flexible and is not impaired by slight movemenr of the
embankment resulting f rom settlemenl;

- local damage is easily repaired;
- no special equipment or construction practices are necessary;
- appearance is natural;
- vegetation will ofren grow through the rocks;
- ãddit¡onal th¡ckness can be provided at the toe to oflset

possible scou r;
- rvave run-uÞ is less th¿n with smooth types.

An addit¡onal advantâge ¡s that, for pedestr¡ans, it presents less
danger of slipping than concrete slabs or other smooth types of
ravetm?nt.

th¡ othr¡ ¡ype¡ of flexibh protection menr¡oned above h¿ve
all been applied succersfuìly in road and bridge pracr¡ce, but some
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of them are more suscept¡ble to ice damage than rip-rap. The use

of vegetation consisting of willows and dense bush should be

considered. N¿tural.bush cover should be preserved wherever
practicable during construction.

The most common type of rigid revetment consists of a re-

inforced concrete slab, usually 4 to 6 irrches thick, poured ¡n

place on the embankrnent. lt is used where a permanent type of
protection able to withstand ice and debris is required. The design
should include a granular backing and/or weep holes to reduce
hydrostat¡c pressures during lalling stages. The slabs should be

lerm¡nated in such a way thJt they cannot be'peeled off'by the
current, either by turning rnem ¡nto the bank or by placing a

rip-rap transition.

Determ¡nat¡on of r¡p-rap stone size against stream flow
Methods of selecting the stone size may be divided inlo three
calegories - local experience. empirìcal rules, and hydraulic
charts or formulas.

1

Local experience may be rel ¡ed .upon where suff¡c¡ent ¡nstal lations
have been tested in service under floods approximating to design
conditions. On the bas¡s of such exper¡ence some organ¡zations
have developed empìrical data on required stone sizes for the
var¡ous types of situation they encounter. Such an approach was
used extensively in the past and still finds application.
2

Empirical rules that may be mentioned include that of Blench

(ref. 5.51, which reads as follows: 'A rough guide ¡s that a large
sand bed river will normally need stone about 150 lb ¡f it does
not have a very large bed-load; a small one m¡ght have stone as

small as 50 lbs. A gravel river with small bed.load charge should
use stone at leasl tw¡ce the diameter of the largest material that
rolls on the bed, if moderite attack ¡s expected; for veryviolent
attack, as at a major spur nose, three times size is safer.'
3

The required size of stone for stability depends theoret¡cally on
the local flow velocity adjacent to the slope, stone density, depth
of flow, degree of turbulence or eddying, curvature of flow, and
slope angle. Practical formulas and charts published by different
agencies vary considerably in the¡r predictions, however {refs.5-1,
5.6, 5.7, 5.8). A general diff¡culty in using hydraulic críteria ¡s

that the size obta¡ned is quite sensitive to the assumed flow
velocity, which may be d¡fficult to estimare in practice. A sys.
tematic method of allowing Tor curuature and larç-æale turbu-
lence ¡3 also lacking.

Figure 5.4, adapted from ref. 5.7, compares graphs of stone
size vs. locai flow velocity aga¡nsl the slope, based on the recom-
mendations of four açncies in the Uníted States. The spread is
quite large, but ¡t should be noted that different agencies use
different criteria for determining the rep¡esenlatíve size of mix-
tures. Adjustment to a common basis, say Dso, would reduc€ the
discrepancies. A suggested compromise curve, assuming a specific
gravity of 2.65, is shown on the f¡gure.

ln the absence of data from the field or from model te¡ts, the
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local velocity agsinst the slope ol an embankment more or less
parallel to the flow may be taken as approximaiely two-thirds of
the cross-sect¡onal mean, whe,e the ch¿nnel is streight. For flow
¡.ound ¡ ¡¿vere bend, the velocity near the outer bank may be up
to foüÌ-th¡rds of the cross.sect¡onal mean (ref,5.11. Local veloci.
ties st the no¡es ol guide banks and spurs may axceed cross-
sect¡onal means by considerably larger factors.

Where rock is quarried for use as riprap, the average size
specified çnerally affecrs the cost to e relatively minor degree, so
that refinement in size selection is seldom warranted. Where use is
made of boulder deposits, however, est¡mat¡on of the min¡mum
stable size may be more critical. ln view of the uncertainties in
the data quoted, adequate factors of ¡afety rhould be allowed
where failure would have serious consequences, especially in loca-
tions such as the entry to a contract¡on where the bank may be
subject to severe angles ol attack.

Ref. 5.9 may be consulted for a theoreticôl discrlssion of the
resistance of stones and precast shapes to flowing wa1er.

R i p +a p grad i ng spec i f ica ti o ns
There seems to be fairly general agreement that the exact size
d¡stribution of a riprap mixture is not crit¡cal, but that ir should
form a smooth grading curve without a large spread between

Figure 5.4 Graph of rip"rap size vs. local flow veloc¡ty. com-
pâring the recommendotions of four agencies in the Un¡ted States.
It ¡s suggested that curve 5 be used as a guide.

Þ o rúts
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Tablc 5.1 Suegested stone rip{¡p gradinç for
!tream bðnk rEvêlment.

Cl¡s I

Nominal 12 inch diãmerer o¡ 80 tb reighr
Al¡owable local veloc¡ry up to l0 frlsec
Grading spec¡liæt¡on:

100% smð¡ler than 18 inches or
at least 207o large¡ than '14 inches or
at least 5O7o larger than 1 2 iñches or
at least 80% lårger than 8 rnches or

Class ll
Nomihal 20 inch d¡amerer or 400 lb weìghl
Allowable loæl velocrty up to 13 f t/sec
Gradrng spcc¡l¡ætion:

100% smaller than 30 ¡nches or
at least 209¡ larger than 24 inches or
at leasf 509¿ larger than 20 inches or
at lcasl 80o/o larger than 1 2 inches or

Class ll I

Nomrnal 3lJ ¡trch diameter or 1500 lb æight
Allowable lo@l velocily up to l5 f i/sec
Gr¡ding specif iæt¡on:

100% smaller than 48 inches or
at leasl 20tå lârge. than 36 rnches or
ã1 least 509/o larger than 30 inches or
at leôst 80o¿ larger than 20 rnches or

' Nole the percentages quoted are by weighl;
the srzes quôted are equrvalenl spher¡øl d¡amete15,

= t.2atfã-t*,v
the relal¡ve density is assumed to be ¡n the range
2.4 to 2.9 {f or a $ze.re¡ght conwrsion chart
ee Figure 5.51.

fied economically, but strict construct¡on control of dumping is

necessary to €nsure proper meshing of stones, a reasonably even
thickness and surface lexture, and an even distribution of sizes
w¡thout protrus¡on of isolated large stones. lsolated projections
may provoke severe eddies leading to failure.

Stone size to weight conversion
Figure 5.5 shows the relationship between the stone weight and
equivalent spherical diâmeter for specific gravities cf between 2.4
and 2.9. The equivalent spherical diameter D" is defined by

De = 1.24 lñolune. (5.1)

Ref. 5.1 gives data relat¡ng lhe volume to the pr¡ncipal d¡men.
sions for various geometrical shapes.

median and maximum si¿es, The siae obtâined from Figure 5.rl
should be taken as the median diameter (Dso), which means that
50 per cent by weight of the mixture should be larger. Stone
shape should be as near to cubical as practicable: in particular,
thin slab shapes should be avoided. Stone should be subiected to
soundness and durabil¡ty tests.

Table 5.1 gives suggested grading specificat¡ons for three
classes of rip-rap Which should be suitable tor a fairly wide range
of streamflow situations. The table indicates approximate local
velocities ior which each class is suitable when used on side slopes
of 1 upon 2. On steeper slopes the allowable velocities should be

reduced somewhat, and on flatter slopes they may be sl¡ghtly
increased. Flow ¡s assumed to be parallel to the bank.

Rip-rap thickness and plac¡ng
The thickness of the stone layer measured normal to the slope
should be at least as great as the long dimension of the largest
stones in the specified grading. Ref. 5.1 recommends at least two
layers of overlapping stone so that slight loss of material does not
cause massive failure. Unless the embânkment consists of coars
gravel, a granular reverse filter blanket should be laid under the
rip-rap to prevent the embankment from washing out between
the slones. For narrow channels. the reduct¡on in cross-sect¡on¿l
area caused by a th¡ck layer of riÞrap may be sign¡ficant, and â

thinner form of revetment, such as a concrete slab, might Þ
preferable.

The method of placing riprap is important in order to obtain
the desired benefit. lndividual placing of rocks is not often ¡usti-

S@u? protætion Fd cñtnml ln¡nirl| Frks l2l

5.4 Guide bankst

Uses

Guide banks (Figure 5.3 and 5.6) may be used to confine the
flow to a single channel, to improve the distribut¡on of discharç
ecross the waterway opening, to control the angle of attack on
piefs, to break up meander patterns, and to prevcnt erosion of
approach roads. Two guide banks are generally required when the
waterway opening ¡s located in the middle of a wide flood-plain or
bra¡ded stream where the direction of the ma¡n flow can shifl
from side to s¡de. A single guide bank may be sufficient when the
stream is confined to one s¡de of a valley, or where advantage can
be taken of a natural inerodible bank on one side (Fiqure S.7).

W¡dth between guide banlts
The minìmum w¡dth between guide banks should be selected to
provide the required waterway cpening area through the br¡dge,
as discussed in Chapter ¿. ln âcJoit¡on to limitations imposed by
allow¿ble scour, backwater, etc., the degree of constrictiôn may
also be limited by construct¡on procedures: it is difficult and
expensive to place an eârth embankment in flov¿irrg u¡ater, and
preferable to construct it on dry land or in still water. When
choosing the location of guide banks, and before procceding with
a firral design, ¡t is essential to check that the subsoil is capable of
carry¡ng their weight.

¡ ln ome publications rhese are relerred to as,spur dikes.'

æ0 rb
150 rb
80 rb
25 tb

r 500 rb
700 rb
400 ib

70 tb

5000 rb
2500 rb
1500 rb
400 rb
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Figure 5.5 Stone size-weight conversion charl.
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Figure 5.6 [.ength and plan shape of guide banks: (a) suggested

length of guide banks in shift¡ng alluvi:l rivers, (b) plan shape of
short upslream guide bank, as recommended by Karaki (ref. 5.13);
(c) straight, parallel guide banks tending to cause formation oÍ a

shoal on one side (an elliptical shape is preferable on the inner
bank here); (d) combinatron of straight and curved banks on a

charrnel bend.
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Figure 5.7 Airphoto illustrating the use ol a shorr guide bank on
one side only. Note that the construction of a large storage reser-
voir upstream iustified the substantial degree of channel constric.
t¡on in th¡s case. Note also the sand bars visible through the
shallow water.

Lcngth
Various authors (refs. 5.5. 5.10, 5.1.l, 5.121 give fules of thumb
for determining the length of gu¡de banks on spilling rivers, whicfi
rel¿te their length to the width of the watervray opening. lt is

suggested that in unstãble shifting rivers guide banks should
extend upstream of the brirJge cenrreline by approximately three-
quarters of the waterway opening uridth, and downstream by
one-quarter width {Figure 5.ôa). This guideline.can, however, be

modified to su¡t natural features and observed channel behaviour,
For example, when the stream's eros¡ve tendency is known to be

bi¿sed to one side; a shorter length may be used on the other
(Figure 5.6d)- ln other cases, short lengths mây be bu¡lt initially
wíth a view to extens¡on later. should subsequent channel be.
haviour so require.

Spring (ref. 5.10) stated, w¡th reference io the shifting alluvial
rivers of the lnd¡an subcontinent, thal'the length appears to bè
dependent upon two considerations: first, the distance necessary
to secure a stra¡9h1 run for the river to the bridge; and secpnd, the
length necessary to prevent the formation of a bend ofthe river
above and behind the guide bank circuitous enough to breach the
main railway aoproach embankment.' Figure 5.8 illustrates his
reasoning.

Andreev (ref. 5.12) related the recommended length of the
guide bank to th€ relative proportions of flood discharç in
channel and flood'pla¡n respectively. Figure 5.9 summarizes his
recommendat¡ons, which appear to be intended tor cases of rela
tively well-defined channels within flood.plains. The result¡ng
lengths are considerably shorter than those given by tho other
authort quoted.

S€w prctætbn rtd dr¡md toinlng Erk. t25

I\, ErrÊme &edth ot uñù3ind r¡v.'

Figure 5.8 Consid¿rations in selecting the length of guide banks
in large alluvial rivers, according to Spring (ref. 5.10): (a) bridge
and guide banks unnecessarily long (note the skewed flow and
irregular cross-section); (b) shorter length of bridge, permitting a

more efficient cross.section and shorler guide banks; (c) exces-
sively short guide bank, permilting the breach¡ng of the approach
road after development of a large meander bend; (d) longer
guide bank, preventing situat¡on (c) and providing dead wâter
protect¡on to the approach road in area A.
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Cross.sect¡ont

Drslribution of d¡scharge

C¡¡o lal
Figure 5.9
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Figure 5.9 Andreev's recommendatìons (ref. 5.12) concerning

length of guide banks in flood-plain rivers. The procedure is as

f ollows:
1 Determine the ral¡o QlQr,where Q is the total design

discharge and Q" is lhe channel portion of p.

2 Determ¡nc the upstream guide bank length 1,,, for casc {a}

us¡ng the following ligures:

QlQ, 1.0-1.2 1.25 r.5 1.75 2.0 2.5
Lu.tlt) 0 0.15 0.3 0.45 0.6 0.75
3 ln case (b) divide the length /,,, bctween the two banks in the
proportions of the f¡ood-plain discharge tutig 0,li ?,,
4 Make the dc¡wnstream lengih about one-th¡rd thc upstream
length.
5 Adjust to suit local fealures.

,L

Figure 5.10 Typical guide bank cross-sect¡on (a) and nose

detail (b).
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Plan shape

Conflicting recommendations on the plan shape of guide banks

occur in the literature, but major¡ty opinion favours converging

curved banks forming a bell-mouth entry to the water\¡/ây open-

íng. Karaki (ref. 5.13) recommends a quarter section of an ellipse

rrith a rat¡o of major.to minor axes of 2.5 to 1 (Figure 5.6b). the
major axis treing arranged parallel to the pr¡nc¡pal direction of
flood flow through the open¡n9. This shape.appears particularly

suitable where the d¡rection of flow can vary.
'Straight, paraÌlel guide banks can be used successfully in cer.

lain s¡tuations, but in general they tend to cause lormation of a

bar alongside one bank, thereby concentrating the flow on the

other side of the waterway opening {Fìgure 5.6c). ln some situa'
tions a stra¡ght l¡ank on the outsicje of a bend. combined with a

curved bank on the inside, may be a conven¡ent solut¡on (Figure

s.6d).

Cross-section and height
Figure 5.10a shows a typical embankment section for a guide

bank (see also Figure 5.3). The angle of slope should be s€lected

to suit subsoil conditions, the angle of repose of the embankment

material, and the type of slope revetment provided. The steeper

the slope, the smaller w¡ll be the area requiring protect¡on, but
the heavier w¡ll be the required revetment. lhe top should be

wide enough to accommodate vehicles for construct¡on, main.

tenance, and surveys. The ends of the guide banks should be

rounded (Figure 5.10b). Protection aga¡nsl undermining is dis-

cussed in Section 5.7.

5.5 Spurs'

Uses and construct¡on
Spurs may be used singly or in groups to prevent the erosion of
road embankments, dikes, or natural river-banks, or in lieu of
guide banks to d¡rect the flo\/ into a constricted bridge waterway
opening. They can oonsist of embankments simil¿r in cross-
section and he¡ght to a guide bank, or of timber, steel. or con-
crete w¿lls, or of permeable structures such as a double row of
piles lilled w¡th cut trees. Suitably protected embankments ðre
recommended as the f¡rst choice. Figure 5.ll illustrates three
types.

A single spur tends to cause severe flow disturbanc€ and deep
scour at its outer end. Spurs should normally be used in groups,
and a single spur should in general be avoided where the marn
current would ¡mpinge against it. Except¡ons to this recommenda-
t¡on can be admifted ¡n certain circumstances (Figure 5.11a).
Possible adverse effects of spurs on navigation, ice passage, and
log transport should receive considerat¡on where apDroDriate.

' ln sme publicatrons these are desr¡b€d as'groins.'

Guide banks should normally extend above the design high-

water level, with an appropriate freeboard allor¡vance. The ele-

vat¡on of the dead-water pond lrapped behind the guide banks

(see Fiqure 5.8d and Section 4.8) will be higher than the flood
stage al the bridge by an âmount approximately equal to the

normal fall along the channel inside the guide banks, plus the

velocìty head in the contracted wateruay.
Lower guide banks that can be overtopped under high flood

cond¡t¡ons may be prelerable in some instances. especially where

the backwater induced by a higher bank would be unacceplable.

The top musl then be protected against erosion.
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Orientation
When constructed in the form of earth embankments, spurs
rhould generally be pointed upstream so as to create â dead water
pond which provides a 'cushion' to prevent erosion of the up
stream fac€ (Figure 5.12a): ¡t is then necessi¡ry to place protec-
tion on the spur nose only. lf pointed downstream to act as flow
deflectors (Figure 5.12b) the upstream faces may requ¡re protec-
tion against erosion along the¡r full lengrh.

Spac¡ng and length
The length of bank protected by each spur appears to be at least
tw¡ce its pro¡ected length perpendicular lo the current, equally
spaced about ihe projection of its outer end (Figure S.12c).
Therefore spurs need not be spaced closer than twice their pro-

iected length. For a group of Tour or nìore, the spacing may be up
10 four t¡mes their projecred length (rel. 5.3).

Whether to choose fewer long spurs or å greater number of
short ones depends upon their disturbing effects upon the oppo-
s¡te bank and upon the channel upstream and downstream. For
earthwork types, the longest spur that w¡ll not produce excessive
erosion and disturbance should be used, since the major cost of
th¡s type is in the slope revetment and the aÞron on its outer end.
ln lieu of a scria of short spurs, consideralion should be grven to
placing slope tevetment d¡rectly along the bank or dike under
attack: th¡s is usually a cheaper and neater solution.
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Figure 5.1 1 Three types of spur conslruclìon: {a) revetled earth
embankment {notc thal part of the bridge waterway opening on

the left bank is not effectively utilized and might have been

dìspensed with); (b) buttressed timber walls; (c) piling and

cut trees.
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Figure 5.12 Orientat¡on and spacing of spurs: (a) spurs pointed
upslream; (b) spurs po¡nted downstream; (c) approximate area
protected by a spur.

5.7 Protect¡on of banks and training works
rgainst undermining

Methods
Lack of protect¡on sgainst undermining is a frequent ceuse of
revetment failure (Figure 5.13). Basically four methods may be
used to prevent undermining (Figure 5.14).

1

Exüvate and cont¡nue the slope revetment down to an inerodible
material or to below the expected scour level. This method is the
most permanenl, but it may be impractical or uneconom¡cal if
deep scour is expected.
2

Drive a'cuÎ-off wall'of sheet piling from the toe of lhe rev€tmeni
do'¡,,n to an inerodible material or to below the expected scorrr
level, Such walls are subiect to risk of failure from earth pressure
on the bank side after scour occurs on the channel side, and tend
to cause deeper scour than paved slopes. The risk of failure result-
ing from unforeseen scour can be reduced by tying back the
piling to deadmen or similar anchors.
3

Lay a flexible 'launching apron' horizontally on the bed at the
foot ol the revetment, so that when scour occurs the materiaìs
w¡ll settle and cover the side of the scour hole on a natural slope.
Thìs method is reconrmended íor cohesionless channel beds
where deep scoJr is expected, as being generally the most eco-
nom¡cal. Deta¡ls are discussed subsequently.

5.6 Oike¡

Dikes are normally construct€d on a flood.plain to prevent flood
waters from bypassing the bridge waterway opening (Figure S.2),
oÍ 10 prevent undesired backwater effects, especially where
property m¡ght be adversely affected (see Section 4.8). ln some
cases they may serve two functions: to prevent problems ar¡s¡ng
trom the road and bridge works, and to allev¡ate pre.existing
problems. One of the most common applicat¡ons iswhere a road
crosses a wide flood-plain valley at a substant¡êl angle of skew,
and where the riv¿r gradient is such that a signif¡cant raising of
flood levels would occur at one side of the valley (see Section 4,8
and Figure 4.19). Another appl¡cation ¡s to control drast¡c
channel shìfts on alluvial fans.

The ess€ntial requ¡rements for a dike are that it should be
impermeable, high enough to prevent overtopping, and secure
against erosion. Generally the top should be wide enough to serve
as a roadway for maintenanc€ purposes.

ln constructing dikes, care should be taken to disturb natural
vegetat¡on as little as poss¡ble, and to avoid ditches alongside that
might develop ¡nlo eros¡on channels.
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4

Peve the entire bed across the bridge waterway opening. This
method is economical only lor relatively small streams. Scour
tenils to occur at the downstream edç of the paving unless this is
tied into a natural inerodible formation or unless an artif¡c¡al
stilling basin is formed. Stone sizes for rip.rap paving may be
estimated with the aid of Figure 5.4. Paving may be used in'cases
wfiere a launching apron is unacceptable because the scour asso.
c¡ated with it could result in a sliding bank failure. The specified
elevat¡on of the paving must be such that velocities through tlìe
waterway opening will be acceptable.

Launching aprons
Materials used lor launching aprons include stone riÞrap, art¡.
culated concrete matting, concrete blocks, gabions, and wire
mesh mattresses filled with stone. Stone riÞrap is most com-
monly used (Figure 5.3).

ln cohesionless channel beds lhe design of stone aprons should
be based on the stone launching to a slope of 1 upon 2. Model
tests (ref. 5.11) have indicated that such a slope is real¡stic for
sand beds, but l¡ttle definite field confirmation seems to hsve
been reported.

Stone sizes should be determ¡ned as for slope revetment (see

Section 5.3). The volume of stone should be suff¡cient to cover
the final scoured slope to a thickness of l% times the size of the
largest stones in the specified gradinq (Table 5.1). At the nose of
a guide bank or spur, there should be suff¡cient stone to cover the
final conical surface of the scoured slope. Pien should not be
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Figure 5.'13 Resuhs of inadequate protection of bank revetment
against undermining.

6cour pretætior lnd dr.nml tr¡¡n¡ng wk¡ 135

HlIL

LIIL

ilatural bed

Inerodible strôtum
or lowest expected
scour

8tll

LIL
Natural Þed

Loriest expected
3COUr

HHL

t!tL
Itaturðì bed

Lowest expected
sc0ur

Figure 5.14 Methods ol protect¡ng bank revelment aga¡nst

undermining: (a) continue revetmenl down to ¡nerodible stratum
or to below lowest expccted scour; (b) drive sheet-pile cut-olf
wall into inerodiLrle strâÎum; (c) lay hor¡zontal launching apron at

or below the natural bed level {rìp-rap settles on the slope as scour
proceeds); (d) pave the entire bdd of the br¡dgc walerway open-

ing (clevat¡on of paving must be low enouEh to€hJute
velocil ies).
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1

*4

located w¡th¡n the launching apron slope unless it is unavoídable.
Launching aprons do not fJerform well on cohesive channel

beds where scour occ-rjrs in the form of slumps w¡th steep sl¡p
faces. ln such cases bank revetment should be continued down to
the expected worst scour level, and the excavat¡on then refilled.

Limits of protection
Aprons must extend in plan around the nqses of embankments
beyond the limits of the expected scour under worst attack con.
ditions (Figure 5.10). The limits of scour should, where possible,
be determined on the basis of model tests or previous experience.

Scour depths alongs¡de banks and training works
Scour alongside b¡nks and training works ¡s liable to occur at the
following locations (Figure 5.1 5) :

- alongside channel banks and guide banks, in parallel flow;
- around noses of guide banks: flow in part parallel to the bank,

but with strong spiral currents around the nose;
- around noses of spurs: main flow impinging more or less at

right angles on the end of the spur;
- around approach embankment end slopes without guide banks;
- under a bânk, d¡ke, or guide bank sublect to direct impinç.

ment of flow.

With the exception of some data from large alluvial rivers in
lndia and Pakistan, as in refs. 5.5, 5.10, and 5.1'l, there appears
to be a shortage of documented information on scour depths in
the above s¡tuat¡ons that can be used as a basis for çneralized

3---\-

Figure 5.15 Sketch plan showing scour-susceptible locations
alongside banks and tra;ning works: 1, parallel flow along bank;
2, nose of guide bank;3, nose of spur;4, projecting embankment
end slope; 5, below a bank subject to direct impingement,
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des¡gn recommendat¡ons. lt ¡s therefore strongly recommended
that, wherever possible, scour depths should be est¡mated and
protection designed on the basis of experience with s¡milar situa-
tions in the r¡ver in question. Failing thet, mobile-bed models
may give sn ¡ndicat¡on of relat¡ve depths. ln the åb'sence of any
guidance from the field or from models, the folloìñ/ing method
due to Blench (ref. 5.51 can be used to g¡ve a rough ¡ndicat¡on of
scoured depth.

1

Estimate the flood discharge inlensity Qí leqoal to veloc¡ty X
depth) ¡mmediately adiacent ro the bank or strudure, in cfs/ft.
2.
Calculale the correspond¡ng regime depth ¡n feet (assum¡ng no
bed.sediment suÞply) :

I r.o

;

M.di.n di¡ñers¡ ol òd.tulri¡l lrøJ

Figure 5.16 Relation of Blench's'zero bed factor'to the lize of
bed material (adapted from ref.5.5).

dto (5.2)

is as

where F¿o = Blench's 'zero bed factor,' by Figure 5.16.
J

Estimate the maximum scoured depth as z X d¡s,where z
follows:

nose ol spúr or guide bank 2.0 to 2.1rr
flow impinging at right angles on bank 2.25
flow parallel to bank 1.5 ro 2.0

Further discussion on this problem may be found in ref. 5..l0
(p. 48 and followinq) and ref. 5.14.

0r

qtt / Fto,
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5.8 Gh¡nncldivcr¡iom

Uses

Reasons for the use of permanent channel diversions at bridges
include the following.

t
To dive¡t the chônnel away fronr approach embankmenls.
2

To eliminate or reduce a skew angle of the briàge.
3
To provide a more stable channel alignment (in lieu of expensive
tra¡n¡ng worksl.
4
To remove the crossing from the base of a steep hill, thereby
ollow¡ng a lower grade-line for the structure.
5

To allow a sinEle structure instead of a series of structures sepa-
rated by embankments.

6
To reducr flood levels or prevent them from being raised by road
and br¡dge works.

Figure 5.17 ¡llustrates a diversion covering points 2, 3, and 6
above.

Diff¡culties
Before designing a channel diversion careful consideration should
be given to possible adverse environmental effects, and appro-

pr¡¡tê r¡vêr and w¡Hfifê authorities should be consulted. Adwrse
effects are l¡able to occur when a winding natural channel i3
replaced by a shoner ard straighter diversion of less hydraulic
resistance. The consequences may include the following:

- bed degradation and bank slump¡n9 upstream ofthed¡version;
- bed aggradation and an increased rate of meandering or channel

shift¡ng downstream of the diversion;
- replacement of a fävourable fish and wildlife habitat associated

with pools and shoals by a straight, regular cross-section w¡th
higher velocity and sediment transport;

- dumping of excess fine sediment ¡nto the downstream reach,
causing damage to fish spawning ard hatching grounds;

- more severe ¡ce act¡on during break-up.

These adverse effects can be countered to some degree by the
use of drop structures or rock rapids to take up excess slope, or
by designing diversions to a w¡nding alignment with roughness
similar to that of the natural channel. Care shoutd be taken in the
constructiorr of diversions to avoid erosion and sedimentation:
choice of the proper time of year for construction may be impor-
tant, for example wlrere fish hâtching requ¡res cons¡derat¡on.

Spectacular degradation and erosion can occur ¡n long. stra¡ght
diversions ol formerly w¡nd¡rìg streams, designed nrithoul ad-
equate slope or velocity control. When planning long diversion: a
careful study should be made of l¡terature on river regime and
cfiônnel stsbil¡ty (refs. 5.5, 5.15, 5.16, 5.171, o¡ ¡peciali¡t assi¡-
tðnc" should be obta¡ned.

Sou. Dñtætim.nd dtmr.l r.dni'| Ek¡ t39

Figure 5.17 View ol a bridge crossing a stra¡ght d¡version ef a
meandering alluvial river"
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Design principles
The bankfull discharge capacity of the diversion should be at
least as great as that ol the natural channel. The cross-section and
slope for unlined channels should be so selected that meån
velocities âre no greater than in the natural channel al corres-
ponding discharges. Where srnaller cross-sections are desirable for
economic reasons, some form of lining or erosíon protection is

necessary, and drops should be incorporated so that velocities in
the natural channel up and down-stream are not increascd.

It is essential that the hydraulics of the designed divcrsion be
fully evãluated, g¡ving spec¡al attention to the actual slope pro-
vided, to the probable actual roughness after construction, and to
the non-un¡form llow profile that w¡¡l probably occur. lt is
generally erroneous to assume that un¡form flow will occur in a

relal¡vely short diversion.
lnlet and outlet alignments of the diversion should generally

be designed tangent¡al to the natural channel where the latter is

erodible, but ¡n some cases d¡rect¡ng the outlet aga¡nst an ¡n-

erodible bank may assist in energy dissipation. Considerat¡on
should be given 10 designing the diversion to a gently sinuous
al¡gnment comparable wilh that oi the more stable reaches of tlìe
natural stream, so as to mãintâin a closer approximat¡on to
naiural slope and roughness.
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ltr
Example of partial design
of waterway opening

The following calculat¡ons are intended to illustrate some of the
procedures for selecting the width of waterway opening and esti_
mating çneral scour set out in Sect¡ons 4.3 and 4.4. They do not
cover a complete hydraulic design.

1 Given informâtion

Design discharge = 150,000 cfs
Corresponding high-water elevat¡on = 93 ft above datum
Corresponding surface width of natural channel at cross¡ng
site = 1500 fr
Low-water elevation = 72 ft
Average river.bed elevation ar low water = 70 ft

The river'bed materia¡ is sand, D56 = 0.4 mm, to a depth well
below expectcd scour levels.

From a consideration of pier costs and probable local scour
effects, the lowest perm¡ss¡ble level of general scour ¡s selected
in¡t¡ally as elevat¡on 55 ft above datum.

Field measurements of the average channel geometry in a near_
by incised reach, at a discharge of 30,000 cfs, give the composite
cross-section shown in Figure A.1. The corresponcling mean water
surface and mean bed levels, transferred to the crossing s¡te, are at
elevations 76 and 66 ft respectively.

t80 Appüd¡c$

q._
¡r--U_þo'

2.5 750,

Figure 4.1 Composite average cross-section in an incised reach of
the river. with ø = 30,000 cfs.

850.

Figure 4.2 Esrimated average scoured cross,sect¡on ât the water-
way opening, with Q = 1 b0,000 (step 2 of firsr tr¡al).

Figure 4.3 Red¡stribution of the area of scour (step 4 of first
tr¡al, second method). This gives a m.inimal estimate of worst
general scour. See Section 4.4 lo¡ a full discussion of the redis-
tribut¡on of scour area.
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2 Selecrion of a tr¡al ryaterway opening width
according to Seclion 4.3 and Figure 4.9

For Q = 159,66 cfs, the suggested ranç is approximately 700 ft
to 1050 ft. Use 1000 ft for a first trial.

3 Estimates of gene¡al ¡cou¡ by regime method 2 of
Seetion 4.4

First trial, laking trr, = 1000 ft at Q = 150,000 cfs.
Step 1

See Figure A.l for the incised channel cross-sect¡on at
O = 30,000. Then

o, = f = 
-30# 

= 38.7 rt2lsec,

Step 2

ln order to estimate the flood discharge intensity, guess the total
scoured depth to be 30 ft at design discharge. See Figure A.2.
T hen

sr = ff, = u3# = 162 rt2lsec'

Steo 3

Bv Lq. (q.q), ot = o,(H)-, *hur. m = o.67for a sand bed,

| 162 \o 61

= to\se7/ = 26 ft.

Therefore the average elevation of general scour is g3 -26= 67
ft above the datum.
Step 4

Estimate the lowest elevation of general scour by considering a
poss¡ble red¡stribution of the averaç scoured cross-section. See
Figure 4.13 and Figure A.3. Previous experience with this river,
together with a cons¡deration of the straight alignment of the
approach flow and the ¡ntention to provide training works to
mainta¡n the alignment, indicates that only a modest allowance
need be made for ¡rrêgularities in the bed level.

First est¡mate: multiply the average scoured depth by ,l.4 to
get the maximum = 1.4 X 26 = 36 ft. Then the lowesr elevation
of general scour = 93 - 36 = 57 ft.
Second estimafe: try rhe method of Figure 4.13{a}. The low.
water bed elevation is 70 ft and the average scoured bed eleva-
tion is 67 ft. Then redistr¡but¡ng the 3 ft thick recrangle as a
triangle gives a lowest scoured bed elevât¡on of 64 ft.

Second trial
On the basis of the first tr¡al, ¡t appears that a somewhat smaller
watemay open¡ng m¡9ht meet the ¡nitially selected criterion of
lowest permissible general scour at elevation 55 ft.

A similar calculation Íor lUr= 800 ft yields est¡mates of the
lowest general scour elevation of 50 ft and 54 ft respectively by
the two d¡stribution merhods of step 4 above; g00 ft therefore
appears to b€ too small.

It is decided ¡o p€rform a th¡rd calculation by anotfier
method, for l/, = 9O0 ft.

ìL_

nedistributed rcourcd b€d
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4 Est¡mate of general scour by competent.veloc¡ty method 4
of Section 4.4

Step 1

Taking Í/s = 900 ft, and assuming no scour, the trapezoidal cross.

sectional areaatQ = 150,000 cfs is

%(900 + 785) X 23 = 19,400 ft'?.

Mean velocity = 1 50,000/1 9,40O = 7 .7 ft lsec.
Depth of flow = 93 - 70 = 23 Ít.
Step 2
Enter Figure 4.12 at Dto= 0.4 mm, interpolate a depth of 23 fl
b€tween the curves for 20 ft and 50 ft, ând read the competent
mean velocity as 5 ftlsec. Significant general scour can the,efore
be expected.
Step 3
Guess an average scoured depth at 35 ft. Then enter Figure 4.12
at Dre = 0.4 mm, ¡nterpolate. and read the competenl mean

velocity as 5.7 ftlsec.
Required cross.sectional area = 150,000/5.7 = 26,300 'fta.
Corresponding average scoured depth, by the geometry of the
trapezoiclal section, works out at 30 fr.
Corresponding averagegeneral scoured elevat¡on = 93 - 30 = 63f1.
Step 4

Redist¡¡bulion of the scoured cross'section by the melhods
used in estimate 3 above gives estimates of the lowest scoured

elevations of 5l fr and 56 ft respectively. On thìs bâsis a sl¡ghtly
larger waterway opening might be adopted, or the initial design

requirement might be rev¡sed.
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5 Funher procedures

The above calculat¡ons are probably sufficient ïor preliminary
design purposes. They rhould be reviewed after the ådoption of
span lengths and p¡er d¡mensions and after a preliminary ælect¡on
oî foundation type. Appropriate allowancc ahould then be måde

for local scour at piers (Section 4.5), and safety margins should
receive consideration (Section 4.7). lf the design flood has been

est¡mated on a frequency basis (say S0-year or 100'year), scour
calculations should also be performed to check the secur¡ty of the
structure at a h¡gher discharge.

297
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IV
Sampling and analysis
of channel bed maieriats

When conducting fiekJ investigations at erodible-bed sites,
samples of channel bed materials l¡able to scour should be ob.
tained and analysed. lt is important that the samples should give a
representative picture of the malerial in the scour zone; therefore
they should be located with regard to boring informat¡on and to
surface indications. Samples are most easily obtained from bars at
a low stage of flow.

ln beds of fine-grained alluvial materials therc is no particular
difficulty in sampling. Samples are simply rJug out in bu¡k and
analysed for grain-size distribution by weight. Distr¡butions
should normâlly be plotted cumulatively as ,percentage by we¡ght
finer than'(arithmetic ordinate scale) against grain diameter
(logarilhmic abscissa scale), to produce the lamil¡ar S-shaped
curve on semi.log paper. fr.4edian (D5¡) and olher percentile values
may then be read from the curve.

ïhe sampling and analysis of widely graded gravnl beds may
present the following difficulties:

- wide differences ¡n lhe nature of lhe surface material from
point to po¡nt;

- clifferences in the nature of the surface material at dtfferent
times, depend¡ng on preced¡ng flow conditions;

- presence of a thin surface layer or paving lhat is not representâ-
tive of the immediately underlying material (Figure A.4);

Figure 4.4 Oblique photograph of river-bed gravel on a bar,
showing the use of a wire grid to record the surface distribution.
Note the marked difference between the composition of the
underlying material (in cut) and ¡ts surface aspect.

Smpling and anaty¡¡s of chsnnsl bed mstd¡.ls .lg3

- practical d¡ff¡culties in collecting and analysing a sample large
enough to b€ representative.

Where practicable, a representative bulk sample or samples
should be obfained and analysed in the same way as for fine-
grained materials. The trulk sahlple should be supplemented by
photograph¡ng small a¡eas of rhe surface through a wire grid
(Figure 4.4).

Where bulk sampling is not practicable, grid sampling of the
surlace may be substitutcd. ln this method a grid or t.p" i, luid
out over a representative area of bar, and single stones are picked
at the inlþrsection po¡nts or at even intervals along the fape. The
resulting sample should be analysed by plotting ,percentage Þf
number smaller than, (arithmet¡c ordinate scale) against 

-grain

diametcr (logar¡thmic abscissa scale). The resulring ãistribrtion
curve is roughly equivalent ro a bulk we¡ght d¡stribution curve of
a surface sample, bul because of paving effecls it does not neces-
sarily g¡ve a correcl picture of the bulk of the mater¡al liable ro
scour. lt is therefore imporlant to supplement it by borings or
inspection of the underly¡ng material.

For further discussion on sampling of coarse alluvial materials,
reference may be made to the paper by R. Kellerhals and D.l.
8ray, 'Sampting procedures for coarse fluv¡al sed¡ments,, J
Hydraulics Div., ASC€, August, .1g71.

The statistics of grain.size analysis are clearly explained in R.L.
Folk, Petrology of sedimentary rocks, Lecture notes, University
of Texas (Austin, Texas: Hemphill,s, 1g65).
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v
Theoretical basis for
competent velocity data,
f igure 4.12 and table 4.1

Figure 4.12

The curv¿s of competent mean velocity were clerivetl by dccepting
'regime' criteria for stable channels in sand, at rhe left s¡de of
the graph, and shear stress cr¡teria for low rates of movement of
gravel and cobbles, at the r¡ght. Empirical transitìon curves were
drâwn 10 io¡n the straight lìnes g¡ven by the gravel crireria with
thosc given by lhe reg¡nìe criter¡a.

For 0.3 mm sand \^/e ¿dopt the regime crite¡ion for negligible
sand'charge':

v...2

; = 1.o,

where V,,, is the mean veloc¡ty ¡n fl/sec and t/ ¡s the depth of flow
in ft. This produces the ¡ntercepts on the left,hand axis.

For gravel lve êdopt the Shietds criterion:

ro 
= 0.06.

'lt'D

lvfiere 16 is rhe bed shear slress at so-called beginning of move-
menl. ?s'is the submerged specìf icweight of bed material, andD
is the grain size of bed mater¡al.

Table 4.1

On thc basis of a number ol studies ¡n the USSR and USA on
scouring velocities and shear slresses lor cohesive soils, the sug-
gested competenl mean velocities in the table were derived lrom
rhe lollowing values of bed shear stress:

Left,hand column 0.035 lblft2
Middle column O.12 lb/ft2
Right-harrd column 0.35' lb/fÌ2

For converting shear stresses lo mean velocitic¡, the Manning
lormula was used, assuming l = 0.025 in all cases. The formula
then transforms to

l/r, = 7.5 dlla 'ro1l2 ,

where d is the depth of flow ¿nd rO is the tred shear stress.

Note: Due weight should be altached to caut¡onary nofes regard-
ing these data qiven in Section 4.4 of the text.

We further ossumo th€ mesn yelocity formula

vb = aqs (*) "'
where l/,,, is ihe meanvelocity, I/* is theshear velocity q=t/ro¡¿,
d is the depth of flow, anrl.À, is rhe equ¡valent uaiíorm.lrain
roughness.

These equat¡ons may be combined and transformed alge_
braically to give

v''' =¿.s/ ¿ \t/'
sß- 1)D \ k, /
where s is the dry specific Aravity of bed materiâl. Adopting
s = 2.65, and assuming ft, = 4D, gives

Vnz = 143d1l3 r2l3 in ft.sec units.

This produces the stra¡ght lines w¡th a slope of l/3 at the r¡ght
side of Fiqure 4.12.

The transition curves were sketched in by eye and are not
based on experimental data.

The theoretical pârts of the curves appty, strictly speaking,
only to stra¡ght, uniform flow in a wide ch¿nnel, and the ent¡re
diagram requires extensive lesting in pract¡ce. The assumption
k, = 4D is made to allow for form roughness and irregularit¡es in
gravel beds, as well as for the projection of large stones.

Theoretic¿l bas¡. lor competent velæity dara iBs
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Erosion on downgrade that resulted from water running in wheel rut (Brazil).
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Chaque référence est composée de cinq parties nisation), le nom de l'éditeur et son adresse, la
qui sont expliquées et illustrées ci-dessous: date de l'édition, et le nombre de pages qui sont

incluses sous le titre dans (b). Certaines réfé-
(a) Numér:o de la référence: ce numéro indi- rences se terminent par un numéro entre paren-

que la position de cette référence dans cette bi- thèses qui indique le numéro de commande.



(d) Availability information: This paragraph
tells how the referenced publication is available
to the reader. lf the publication is out-of-print but
may be consulted at a particular library, the
name of the library is given. lf the publication
can be ordered, the name and address of the

organizatiqn from which it ís available are given.
The order should include all information giien in
parts (b) and (c) above.

(e) Abstract: This paragraph contains an
abstract of the publication whose title was given
in part (b).

(d) Disponibilidad de la información: este pá-
rrafo indica la disponibilidad al lector de la pu-
blicación referenciada de una de dos formas
como sigue. (1) La publicación está agotada
pero puede ser consultada en la biblioteca indi-
cada, donde se sabe que se posee una copia, o

(2) la publicación puede ser pedida de la orga-
nización cuyo nombre y dirección están indica-
dos. E/ pedido deberá incluir toda la información
dada en las partes (b) y (c).

(e) Resumen: este parrafo es un resumen de
la publicación cuyo título se dió en la parte (b).

(d) Disponibilité des documents: ce paragra-
phe indique les deux façons dont le lecteur þeul
acquérir les documents: ('1) L'édition est épui-
sée, mais une certaine bibliothéque détient ce
document et il peut être consulté. (2) Le docu-
ment peut être commandé à I'organisation dont

le nom et I'adresse sont indiqués ici. L'ordre de
commande doit inclure foufes les informations
données dans /es parties (b) et (c).

(e) Analyse: ce paragraphe est une analyse
du texte dont le titre est cité dans la partie (b).
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(a) Reference number
{a) Número de referencia
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(al Numéro de la róférence

Bibliographic data
Datos bibliográficos
Donnêes bibliographiques

Availability information
Disponibilidad de la información
Disponibilité des documents

(el Abstract
(e) Resumen
(e) Analyse

The order should include all information given in parts (b) and
(cl above.

El pedido deberå incluir toda la información dada en las partes
(bl y {c}.

L'ordre de commande doit inclure toutes les informations
donnêes dans les parties {b) et (c}.

Rcfcrence 5
A REVIEW OF HICHVAY DESIGN PRACTICES IN
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

Cron, Frederick W. Washington, DC: International
Ba¡k for Reconstruction and Developmcntt l97j May.
57 p.

Ordcr from: International Bank for Reconstruct¡on and
D-ev-elopment, lElE H Street, N.V., V¿shington, DC
2043t.

Th€ des¡tn standards of some ljo h¡ghway projects
financed by the International Bmk for Reconsiruction
and Development between 1960 and lgZO are re-
vicwed, and ares of agreement betwæn the stand-
ards of the 63 countries studied are identified;
pfact¡cal highway standards based on these areas of
atreement are sketched for the guidance of planners
in-developing countries. The róads discussèd here,
fall into three functiona.l categories: a small group oi
expressways, freeways and toll roads carryiñg large
volumes of traÍfic; a very large group of -Z-lañe
h¡ghways carrying a wide range-oflraffic volumes
scrv¡ng both local and long distance traffici and a
smaller group of.low-traffic tertiary or sp€c¡al
p¡¡rpose roads existing primarily for lad service.
Comments.are made on the problem of classifying
hithway standards, and on the comparison of stånd
ards. Conclusions regarding standards for the
9åpacity- related elements of design æd stildards
for the veloc¡ty-related elements of design (radius of
cuyaturc, stopping siBht distance, passing sight
drstæce) are discussed, as well as the horizontal ánd
vert¡cal dearances for bridges. The standard live
loadings for bridges, the -structural capacity of
pavêments and legal ,load limits are covered, and
conduions relating to pavement design, desitn
standards for z-lme Nghways, -' 'tnc...enìä
development ol highways, anã leve¡i of service'are
p¡esented.
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SELECTED TEXT REFERENCES

Reference I
H¡GHWAY DRAINAGE GUIDELINES; VOLUME III:
GUIDELTNES FOR EROSION AND SEDIMENT
CONTROL IN HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

American Association of State Highway Officials, Oper-
ating Subcommittee on Roadway Design, Task Force on
Hydrology and Hydraulics. Washington, DC: American
Association of State Highway Officials; 1973. 1l p.

Order from: American Association of State Highway
and Transportation Officials, 444 North Capitol Street,
N.W., Suite 225, Washington, DC 20001.

The erosion process is explained, and it is shown how
effective planning and location of a highway can aid
in erosion control. Such planning would take into
consideration aspects such as natural drainage pat-
terns, stream crossings, encroachments, waste sup-
plies and catchment areas, geology and soils, and
coordination with other agencies. Many erosion
problems can be avoided by correct design and
adequate specifications relating to geometrics, align-
ment and grade, cross section, drainage (channels,
chutes, channel linings, culverts, bridges, underdrains,
detention and sedimentation basins, grade-control
structures), and construction practices. The schedul-
ing of construction operations (avoid rainy season),
the control of work areas (minimize bare soil areas,
provide temporary protection, streams, borrow pits,
waste areas, haul roads, channel work), and grading
operations should seek to minimize erosion. Preven-
tive maintenance and expert assistance in mainte-
nance inspections will help save on maintenance
costs. Maintenance records, training of maintenance
personnel, surveillance of embankments and cut
slopes, inspection of channels, disposal of waste
material, maintenance of vegetation, the repair of
storm damage, sedimentation and detention basins,
and remedial work are important.

Reference 2
PRINCIPLES OF HIGHVAY DRAINAGE AND
EROSION CONTROL

Purdue University, Engineering Experiment Station;
1962 August. 65 p. (Highway Extension and Research
Project for Indiana Counties, Engineering Bulletin;
County Highway Series - No. 4).

Order from: Director, Highway Extension and Research
Project for Indiana Counties, School of Civil Engineer-
ing, Purdue University, Vest Lafayette, Indiana 47907.

This manual stresses the need for minimum interfer-
ence with the natural drainage. This may be achieved
by stabilizing earth surfaces with vegetal cover,
providing a place for water to run freely over the
surface in ditches or underground culverts and sub-
drains, or conducting the collected water safely to a
natural watercourse. The fundamental principles of
sound slope protection are described, as well as the
design, construction, and maintenance of roadside
ditches, culverts, and subdrains.

Reference 3
CONTROL OF EROSION ON HIGHWAYS

Dunn, C. S. Highway Design in Developing Countries.
Proceedings of Seminar V. London, E,ngland: Planning
and Transport Research and Computation (International)
Company Limited; 1975 July; pp. ll8-141.
(PTRC Pl29).

Order from: PTRC Education and Research Services
Ltd. I l0 Strand, London W.C.2, England.

The objectives of erosion control are stated, and the
mechanism of erosion control and the effect of the
principal factors that affect the rate of erosion and
soil loss are explained. The measurement of the rate
of soil loss per unit area of site as a way of
quantifying erodibility of a site is discussed, and the
U.S. Agricultural Research Service Soil Loss Equation
is given. The influence of slope shape on the rate of
erosion and the soil erodibility factor are also
explained. Soil conservation practices outlined in the
article include contour ridging, light scarification,
serrations or stepping, strip sodding, slope fascines,
riprap, soil-cement benches, crest interceptor
ditches, asphalt dikes, chutes and vegetative cover.
The design and protection of roadside ditches and the
protection of shoulders from rain and traffic erosion
are also outlined.

Reference 4
PROTECTING STEEP CONSTRUCTION SLOPES
AGAINST VATER EROSION

Swanson, N. P.; Dedrick, A. R.; Dudeck, A. E.; Roadside
Development. 5 Reports. Highway Research Board,
Washington, DC; 1967i pp.46-52, (Highway Research
Record Number 206).

Order from: University Microfilms International, 300
North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106.

Mulching practices on a roadside cut (3:l slope) were
evaluated with respect to controlling soil erosion and
minimizing grass seed and fertilizer loss prior to
grass establishment. A field plot rainfall simulator
and a device to introduce additional surface flow over
a test plot were used to evaluate the mulching
practices. Measurements of soil erosion and grass
seed and fertilizer losses were made from run-off
samples taken through a series oï simulated rain-
storms. The effectiveness in protecting soil surfaces
against water erosion was determined for l3 mulches.
The best protection was provided by mulches of jute
netting, wood excelsior mat, prairie hay (I ton/acre)
and fiberglass (1,000 lb/acre) anchored with asphalt
emulsion (150 gal/acre). tne least effective mulches
were the latex (150 gal/acre) and a kraft paper
netting. Anchoring a material with asphalt emulsion
provided increased adherence to the soil surface and
was generally beneficial.

Reference 5
THE USE AND CONTROL OF VEGETATION ON
ROADS AND AIRFIELDS OVERSEAS

Clare, K. E. Harmondsworth, U. K.: Great Britain
Road Research Laboratory, Department of Scientific
and Industrial Research. London. Her Majesty's
Stationery Office; 1961. 42 p. (Road Research
Technical Paper No. 52).
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Order from: Her Majesty's Stationery Office, p.O. Box
569, London SEI 9NH, England.

This paper gives information, from 33 overseas
countries, on.the types of vegetation occurring at
roadsides and on airfields, the useful genera, and
those presenting problems to the eng¡neei. RainfaÌI,
geographica.l location, existing control, and drainage
are believed to be the major factors controlling tñe
vegetêtion regime at any given site. Vegetatiõn is
useful for preventing haunch, ditch, and side-s.lope
erosìon on roads, for providing running surfaces f-or
roads and airfields, and for improving rõad safety and
amenities. Present practice in these fields is briefly
reviewed, and reference is made to the desirability oi
introducing to overseas road and airfield construction
improved techniques and vegetation species that
become available from developments in other
countries or in related fields of research. The
uncontrolled growth of vegetation can disrupt road
and airfield pavements, reduce visibility, increase
fire hazard on roads, and provide a reservoir for the
reinfestation by weeds of adjacent clean agricultural
land. Methods of controlling vegetation include
cutting by hand or by machine and buining or grazing.
The costs of control in a number õf overseas
countries are reported. Recently, interest has devel-
oped in the increasing number of chemical treatments
that are becoming available. Experiments with these
in different overseas territories are briefly described.

Reference 7
SUGGESTIONS FOR TEMPORARY EROSION AND
SILTATION CONTROL MEASURES

Dunkley, C. L. Washington, DC: U.S. Department of
Transportation, Federal Highway Adminisfration, Hy-
draulics Branch, Bridge Division;1973 February. 4'0 p.-

Order from: U.S. Department of Transportation,
Federal_flighway Administration, Hydraulici nrancni
Bridge Division, 400 Seventh Street, S,W., Vashington,
DC 20590.

This booklet which is intended to assist highway
designers, construction personnel, and contractors,
discusses methods for controlling erosion and sedi-
ment pollution that have been successfully employed
on highway construction projects. The temporary
erosion control features described include sedimenta_
tion pools used to trap eroded material before it
reaches a natural waterway, temporary berms and
slope drains used during the construction of full
slopes, toe-of-slope protection to intercept siltation
before it enters a ditch or waterway, temporary
check dams to protect new ditches from siliation,
temporary runoff barriers to protect drainage inlets,
temporary erosion protection for pipe outlets, and
linings for temporary diversion chañnels. For the
Spanish translation of this manual see Reference 20.

Reference 8
IMPACTS OF HIGH-INTENSITY RAINSTORMS ON
LOV-VOLUME ROADS AND ADJACENT LAND

Dittmer, Melvin; Johnson, Allan A. Low Volume Roads.
Transportation Research Board. Vashington, DC; 1975;
pp.82-91..(Proceedings of a Vorkshop hãta lune-t6-19,
1975; Special Report 160).

Order fromt Transportation Research Board, publi_
cations Office, 2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W.,
Vashington, DC 20418.

One of the most severe tests a road receives is a
high-intensity rainstorm. The Siskiyou mountain
range of the Rouge River National Forest has
received several such storms in the past decade. The
most recent of these storms occurred during January
1974, resulting in over $8 million of damagã to low_
volume, mostly single-lane roads. This -paper de-
scribes the kinds of road failures that occurred
through narrative, sketches, and photographs. The
inte¡relationship between the road an¿ ine adjacent
land. is often not fully considered by the Iand manager
o¡ the road engineer. poor land management prãc_
tices, espec¡ally in mountainous terraii, place ex_
treme burdens on the road's drainage iacilities.
Roads, on the other hand, tend to conce-ntrate water,
cause surface erosion, and upset slope stability. Land
and road failures on the upper portións of a watershed
often cause damage to the land, roads, and other
facilities located in the lower basin. There are
numerous commonly used techniques in road con_
struction to minimize storm damage to roads and theland. This paper describes some of the least
expensive methods that should be used more fre_
quently on low-volume roads.

Reference 6
EROSION-PROOFING DRAINACE CHANNELS

Posey, Chesley J. Journal of Soil and Water Con-
servation, Volume 28, Number 2, 1973 March-April;
pp.93-95,

Order from: University Microfilms International, 300
North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106.

The problem of erosion of three types of lined
channels is discussed. Vegetative chánnel erosion
control is limited to channels with flows of relatively
low velocity. Vegetation must not be subjected tó
constant flow or the moisture will kill the lining in
most cases. Asphalt or concrete lining used for
channel erosion control introduces high veìocity flow
for relatively low gualities of water due to the
smoothness of the lining material. High velocities
may introduce scour at the downstream limit of the
channel lining, which in turn may undermine the
lining and start progressive failure. If these linings
are overtopped or undermined, they are apt to be
completely destroyed. Rock lining used for channel
erosion control reduces the velocity of the channel
flow but is subject to two types of failure: The rocks
may not remain in place, and the finer material under
the rocks may be gradually washed out. The solution
to the problem of rock movement and failure of rock-
lined channels is to use bigger rocks. However, if
larger stones are not availãble or when the slope is
more than l0 percent, containers with smaller iocks(rock sausages, gabions) are recommended. The
leaching of the finer material from underneath the
rocks can be prevented by use of a filter layer or
layers between the rock and the parent soii, i.e.,
reverse flow filter.



Reference 9
ROAD GEOTECHNICS IN HOT DESERTS

Fookes, P. G. Institution of Highway Engineers Journal,
YoI. 23, Number I0' 1976 October; pp. ll-23.

Order from: lnstitution of Highway Engineers, 3 Lygon
Place, Ebury Street, London SWIV OJSr U.K.

Hot deserts provide a variety of design and construc-
tion problems that stem from the nature of the dry
climatic regime and the desert landforms. Engineer-
ing solutions to these problemsr which are usually
based on good practice in other regions, may not
necessarily be successful. The problems include
unstable terrain e.g. wind-blown silt (loess) and sand
(drifts and dunes); aggressive salty groundr e.g.
sabkhas, salinas, salt playas, and some duricrusts;
unsuitable construction materials, e.g., some silts,
sands, and soft carbonate sediments; and rapid ero-
sion, by wind and floods, especially flash floods. In
coastal areas, causeways and rec.laimed land may also
present special problems due to evaporite salts and
the leaching and piping of fills. These problems are
discussed in the context of a simple model based on
mountain and plain desert terrain and natural desert
processes in which four zones are recognized, each
with dillerent desert characteristics and different
engineering behavior. Particular reference is made
to the Near and Middle East.

Reference l0
OBSERVATIONS ON THE CAUSES OF BRIDGE
DAMAGE IN PENNSYLVANIA AND NEV YORK DUE
TO HURRICANE AGNE,S

O'Donnell, Charles L. Highways and Catastrophic
Floods of 1972. ll Reports. Highway Research Board.
Vashington, DC1' 1973; pp.22-36. (Hignway Research
Record Number 479).

Order from: Transportation Research Board' Publi-
cations Of fice' 2l0l Constitution Avenue, N.W.,
Vashington, DC 20418.

This report is one of I I reports on the catastrophic
floods that occurred in the United States in 1972. ll
evaluates the performance of bridges subjected to a
major flood, determines the adequacy of design
standards based on bridge performance, and recom-
mends revisions to design standards where inadequa-
cies are apparent. Hurricane Agnes caused severe
flooding in Pennsylvania and New Yorkr and severa.l
bridges and highways that were damaged by the
floods in those states are discussed. The two major
causes of bridge damage were scour at abutments and
piers and impacting debris. The other l0 reports
discuss the hydrometeorological conditions associated
with these floods and the part played by state and
federal agencies in such emergencies. Debris was
found to be a primary cause or a significant contri-
buting factor to bridge damage, and scour at the
substructure was found to be the other major cause.
The reports discuss recording, evaluating, and pre-
dicting extreme floods and include the following:
Floods of 1972¡ Weather Situations Associated with
Floods During 1972; Hurricane Agnes-Damage in
Pennsylvania; Flood Damage in South Dakota; Floods
in Minnesota; Role of the Federal Highway Adminis-
tration in Restoring Highways Damaged by Disasters;
Recording Floods and Flood Damage; Probability
Distribution of Extreme Floods; The Worth of Data in
Hydrologic Design; and Design Criteria and Research
Needs.

Reference I I
GUIDE TO BRIDGE HYDRAULICS

Roads and Transportation Association of Canadar Proj-
ect Committee on Bridge Hydraulics; Neillr C. R.' ed.
Toronto: University of Toronto Press; 1973. l9l p.

Order from: University of Toronto Press' 33 East
Tupper Street, Buffalor New York 14208.

This guide outlines hydraulic factors to be considered
in the layout and design of the bridges and suggests
tentative criteria and procedures to assist the bridge
designer. General comments are made on economic
aspects, the use of culverts as alternatives to bridges,
and on some organizational asPects. Details are
given of flood frequency analysis for gauging stationst
extensions of such analysis, flood envelope curves,
run-off formulas, and unit hydrographsr as well as
hydraulic methods of estimating flood discharges'
estimation of high water levels and the special
consideration of very rare floods. The design of
waterway openings for scour and backwater is de-
scribed and scour protection and channel training
works are discussed. The guide also reviews special
problems such as tidal crossings, inland basin cross-
ings, waves and wave protectionr and the application
of hydraulic models to bridge problems.

ADDITIONAL REFERENCES

Reference l2
SEDIMENTATION ENGINEERING

American Society of Civil Engineers Task Committee
for the Preparation of the Manual on Sedimentation of
the Hydraulics Division. New Yorkr New York. Vanoni,
Vito ,q., ed, 1975. 7a5 p. (ASCE Manuals and Reports
on Engineering Practice - No. 54).

Order from: American Society of Civil Engineersr 345
East 47th Street, New Yorkr New York 10017.

This book is concerned mainly with sediment prob-
lems involved in the development, use, control and
conservation of water and land resources. It explains
the nature and scope of sedimentation problems' the
methods for their investigation, and the practical
approaches to their solution. The book treats
sedimentation in broad perspective, considering the
interrelated processes of erosion, sediment transpor-
tation by water and airr and sediment deposition
where it creates problems of practical importance.
The problems of erosion, and sediment transPort and
deposition, as well as their solution are considered in
the first chapter. The chapter on sediment transPor-
tation mechanics covers sediment propertiesr erosion
of sediment and local scourr suspension of sedimentt
initiation of movement, hydraulic relations for alluvi-
al streams, sediment discharge formulas, wind erosion
and transportation, transportation of sediment in
pipes, density currents, and genetic classification of
valley sediment deposits. The review of sediment
measurement techniques (Chapter 3) indudes fluvial
sediment, reservoir deposits, accelerated valley de-
posits, airborne sediment, and laboratory procedures.
Chapter 4 feviews sediment sources and fields.
Chapter 5 considers sediment control methods related
to the watershed area, stream channels, canals, and
reservoirs. The economic and legal aspects of
sedimentation are considered in Chapters 6 and 7.
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Reference l3
SOIL EROSION: PREDICTION AND CONTROL

Proceedings of a National Conference on Soil Erosion
May 24-26, 1976; Purdue University, Vest Lafayette,
Indiana. ,{nkeny lowa: Soil Conservation Sociéty of
America; 1977. 393 p. (special publicationno.2l).

Order from: Soil Conservation Society of America,
75lJ Northeast Ankeny Road, Ankeny, Iowa 50021.

Forty-four presentations are included in thìs report.
The papers note the merits of the universal soil loss
equation (USLE) as a working tool for soil conserva-
tion and erosion control planning, and recognize that
existing data limitations become importãnt when
attempting to extend the use of the equation to new
plysiographic areas or to larger heterogeneous water_
sheds. The conference included reports of USLE usein Hawaii,. the Northwest (U.S.A.), the semiarid
Southwest (U.S.A.), and the lvory Coast and Nigeria
in Africa. Descriptions are also included ot ùSlg
application to urban sediment control, highway ero_
sion_ control systems, recla¡med coal rñine 

-lands,

wildlands, small watersheds, a river basin, nonpoint_
source pollution controls, and economic analyses.
The deposition of sediment by overland flow, iegal
controls applicable to soil erosion, research neeãs,
and other allied topics are also discussed. The 44
papers are placed in one of the following categories:
applications of the universal soil loss eqùation;
erosion research; erosion and sediment field model-
ing; use of the USLE in planning; soil erosion control;
and conservation needs.

Reference l4
EROSION CONTROL ON HIGHVAY CONSTRUCTION

Transportation Research Boardi 1973. 52 p. (Nationat
Cooperative Highway Research program Synthesis of
Highway Practice l8).

Order from: Transportation Research Board, publi-
cations Office, 2l0l Constitution Avenue, N.V.,
Washington, DC 20418.

Highway construction operations that may contribute
to erosion are clearing and grubbing, construction of
haul roads, earthmoving and grading, ditch construc-
tion, and foundation excavation and channel changes
at stream crossings. Curtailment of construction ior
the winter months without adequate provision for
controlling erosion can result in severe erosion and
sedimentation damage. This report provides informa-
tion on design procedures to minimize erosion, con-
struction practices to control erosion, beneficial
landscaping procedures, and maintenance Dractices to
sustain erosion control installations. More specifical-
ly, the report provides. information on (a) seeding,
planting, and mulching; (b) design of sediment basiñi
and traps; (c) slope protection; and (d) berms. To
develop this synthesis in a comprehensive manner and
to ensure inclusion of significant knowledge, the
Transportation Research Board study analyzeã avail-
able information (e.g., current practices, manuals,
and research recommendations) assembled from many
highway departments and agencies responsible foi

|;t.[::t 
planning, design, construction, and mainte-

Reference l5
SOIL EROSION AND WATER POLLUTION
PREVENTION

Foote, Lawrence. Vashington, DC: National Associa-
lion of Counties, Research Foundation; l97Z July. 60 p.
(National Association of County Engineers Action Guide
Series, Volume XII).

Order from: National Association of Counties, 1735
New York Avenue, N.V., Washington, DC 20006.

This manual which is designed to alert the county
engineer to the various ways of minimizing soil
erosion and attendant water pollution problems,
discusses proper design as a prime consideration in
alleviating those problems. Actions that should be
taken during the preconstruction and construction
phases of highway programs are specifically empha-
sized, as well as maintenance procedures tó be ilsed
to minimize soil eroison problems. The problem of
winter salting and its impact upon the roadside
environment are also discussed. This guide empha-
sizes the uses of cover soil stabilization.- Informátion
on land surface covers that can be used, various
seeding mixtures, and data that will aid in developing
specifications for effective erosion control in ðonl
tractual work are included in appendices.

Reference l6
SOIL EROSION: CAUSES AND MECHANISMS;
PREVENTION AND CONTROL

Highway Research Board, Proceedings of a Conference-
Workshop Held January 26, 1973, Vashington, DC:
Highway Research Board; 1973; l4l p. - (Special
Report 135).

Order from¡ University Microfilms Internationa.l, 300
North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106.

This two-part special report presents 14 papers. Six
papers deal with the causes and mechanisms of soil
erosion. These papers include a state-of-the_art
report, an experimental study of the attack of water
on dry cohesive soil systems, a discussion of soil
erodibility on construction areas, a study of the
erodibility of a cement-stabilized sandy soil, and a
laboratory study of the application of èhemical and
electrical parameters to prediction of erodibility.
Eight papers report on methods of preventing and
controlling erosion. These papers include a staie-of-
the-art report and an inventory of roadside erosion in
Visconsin, as well as papers on erosion control
structures, factors involved in the use of herbaceous
plants for erosion control on roadways, promising
materials and methods for erosion control, chemica]
soil stabilizers for surface mine reclamation, and
Pennsylvania's response to erosion control.

Reference l7
ENGINEERING F¡ELD MANUAL FOR CONSERVATION
PRACTICES

U.5. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation
S_ervice. Vashington, DC; 197 5. Variable paging.
(Second printing. Reporr # pB 244 66S/OSL).

Order from: National Technical Information Service,
5285 Port Royal Road, Springfield, Virginia 22161.



This manual provides guidance in the use of basic
engineering principles, techniques, and procedures for
the planning, design, installation, and maintenance of
soil and water conservation practices. Tables, charts,
curves, and forms are used to illustrate the solving of
planning and design problems. The 17 chapters of this
manual detail all relevant aspects of engineering
surveys, estimating runoff, hydraulics, elementary
soils engineering, preparation of engineering plans,
structures, grassed waterways and outlets, terraces,
diversions, gully treatment, ponds and reservoirs,
springs and wells, dikes and levees (wildlife wetland
development), drainage, irrigation, streambank pro-
tection, construction and construction materials.

Reference 18
STANDARDS AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR SOIL
EROSION AND SEDIMENT CONTROL IN DEVELOPING
AREAS

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation
Service: Vashington, DC; 1975 July. 300 p. (pS-
281 278).

Order from: National Technical Information Service,
5285 Port Royal Road, Springfield, Virginia 22161.

Standards and specifications (based on work in devel-
oping areas in the State of Maryland) are presented to
help promote uniformly high technical quality in the
selection, design, installation, and maintenance of
erosion and sediment control measures. The tempo-
rary structura.l practices considered in this publica-
tion include dikes (diversion, interceptor, perimeter,
straw ba.le), swales (interceptor, perimeter), stabi-
lized construction entrances, stone outlet structures,
grade stabilization structures, sediment basins, and
sediment traps. The permanent structural practices
include diversion, grassed waterway, level spreader,
storm drain outlet protection, riprap, subsurface
drain, and land grading. Vegetative practices for
critical area stabilization with temporary or perma-
nent seeding, mulching, bermuda grass, sod, ground
covers, vines, etc., are reviewed. Standards and
specifications are also provided lor vegetative tidal
bank stabilization, topsoiling, protection of trees in
urbanized areas, seeding stripmine areas, dune stabi-
lization, toxic salt reduction, dust control, and
protective materials for channels and steep slopes.
Appendices provide information on grasses and leg-
umes, seeds, and turfgrass sod.

Reference 19
DESIGN OF CULVERTS, ENERGY DISSIPATORS, AND
FTLTER SYSTEMS. E REPORTS.

Highway Research Board. Vashington, DC; 1971.
I l2 p. (Highway Research Record Number 373).

Order from: University Microfilms Internationalr 300
North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106.

Eight papers discuss energy dissipators at culvert
outlets, the use of roughness elements within circular
pipe to dissipate enerty in free surface flow, the use
of plastic filter cloths, and the testing of buried
corrugated steel pipes. The paper on the hydraulics
of rigid boundary basins describes the mechanics of
flow in a rectangular basin with artificial roughness
elements to induce a hydraulic jump. The second
paper gives a method for the ana.lysis and design of

energy-dissipator basins at culvert outlets where high
tailwater prevails. A method for the design of rock-
riprapped, energy-dissipator basins at culvert outfalls
is described in the third paper. Criteria for the
design of rock-basin energy dissipators with or with-
out transverse sill are described in the fourth paper.
Three energy dissipators (stilling well, the Bureau of
Reclamation impact dissipator, St. Anthony Falls
dissipator) are evaluated in the fifth paper. The
other papers describe the testing of peripheral rough-
ness elements in a smooth circular pipe to dissipate
energy in free surface flow, the performance of filter
cloths used to replace granular filter materials under
riprap and similar applications, and the full-scale
external load testing of buried corrugated steel pipe.

Reference 20
EROSION Y SEDIMENTACION: MEDIDAS
TEMPORARIAS DE CONTROL

U.S. Department of Transportation, Office of Inter-
national Programs, Technical Assistance Division.
Vashington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office;
1975. 44 p. (Report ll PB-245 004 7SL).

Order from: National Technical Information Service,
5285 Port Royal Road, Springfield, Virginia 22161.

The manual, which is in Spanish, was prepared as an
aid to field personnel engaged in the construction of
highways in Latin America. It provides suggestions
on the most efficient ways of providing emergency
care against erosion and sedimentation by prompt
treatment of the slopes. The booklet contains 24
pages of diagrams of various types of problems and
methods of controlling them. The report was
designed for distribution to the governments of Latin
American countries through the cooperation of the
U.S. Agency for International Development. This
manual is a Spanish translation of Reference 7.

Reference 2l
TENTATIVE DESIGN PROCEDURE FOR RIPRAP-
LINED CHANNELS

Anderson, Alvin G.; Paintal, Amreek S.; Davenport,
John T. Vashington, DC: Highway Research Board;
1970. 75p. (National Cooperative Highway Research
Program Report 108).

Order from: University Microfilms International, 300
North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106.

The erosion-resistant riprap lining has protective
qualities that fall between those of a grassed drain-
age channel and a concrete-lined drainage channel. It
cons¡sts of a layer of discrete fragments of rock of
sufficient size to resist the erosive forces of the
flow. The design of such riprap-lined drainage
channels involves the interrelationship among the
discharge, the longitudinal slope, the size and shape
of the channel, and the size distribution of the riprap
lining. This report describes these interrelationships
and develops design criteria by wilch a riprap-lined
drainage channel can be proportioned and the riprap
lining can be specified for a given discharge and
longitudinal slope. The relationships so developed
have been reduced to design charts, the use of which
permit rapid and simple establishment of channel
shape and size, as well as of the properties of the
riprap lining. Highway drainage channels are divided
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into two groups. In the first group are those that
serve as median or side ditches for the drainage of
the roadways. These are relatively small and óften
approach a triangular cross section because of the
relatively flat side slopes and generally small bottom
width. In the second group are large drainage
channels that convey a larger discharge and aie
usually trapezoidal in cross section. A set of design
charts for each type has been prepared. Limitõd
experimental data are presented that verify the
design procedure, test the efficacy of channels
designed according to this procedure, and examine
somewhat more closely the phenomenon of leaching
of base material through the riprap interstices.
These experiments, although preliminary in charac-
ter, indicate that the design procedures are suitable
and incorporate sufficiently large factors of safety to
provide stable channels.

Reference 22
LITERATURE SURVEY AND PRELIMINARY
EVALUATION OF STREAMBANK PROTECTION
METHODS

Keown, Malcolm P.; Oswalt, Noel R.; Perry, Edward B.;
Dardeau, Elba A. Jr.; U.S. Army, Vaterways Experi-
ment Station, Hydraulics Laboratory, Mobility and
Environmental Systems Laboratory, Soils and pave-
ments Laboratory. Washington, DC: U.S. Army,
Office, Chief.of Engineers; 1917. 262 p. (Report /lAD-
AO42052llSt).

Order from: National Technical Information Service,
5285 Port Royal Road, Springfield, Virginia 22161.

This document contains the results of the literature
survey and two preliminary studies of streambank
erosion control. Preliminary investigations were
conducted to identify the mechanisms thãt contribute
to streambank erosion and to evaluate the effective-
ness oI the most widely used streambank protection
methods. Appendices include (l) the telt of therrStreambank Erosion Control Evaluation and Demon-
stration Act of 1974n; (2) a list of commercial
concerns that market streambank protection prod-
ucts; (3). a glossary of streambank protection termi-
nology; (4) a detailed bibliography resulting from the
lite¡ature survey; and (5) a listing of selectãd bibliog-
raphies related to streambank protection.

Reference 23
SCOUR AT BRIDGE WATERWAYS

f-lighvay Research Board. Washington, DC¡ 1970. 37 p.
(National Cooperative Highway Research program Syñ-
thesis of Highway Practice 5).

Orde¡ Jrom: University Microfilms International, 300
North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106.

This synthesis is concerned w.ith the prediction of and
design for scour in the material supporting the
foundations ol the bridge. The nature of scóur is
defined and two types of scour (the clear water case
where materia.l is removed from the scour hole and
not replaced and the sediment-transporting case
where the scour hole is continuously iupplie? with
material from the sediment load carried on the
stream bed) are distinguished. The type of scour and
the possibility of either degradation or aggradation
should be taken into consideration in tñã design,
construction, and maintenance of bridge structures.
When estimating scour potential, practi¿ing engineers
give. consideration to hydraulic and hydrologiJ¡nfor-
mation, engineering geology, and historic dãta, with
emphasis on the performance of adjacent structures.
The estimation of scour requires ihree predictions:
the magnitude of the flood, the pattern of the flow,
and the depth of the scour. Several methods are used
for.computing maximum flood flow. Current design
techniques to provide scour protection at bridge
waterways are discussed. Routine inspection añd
inspection after major floods are alsó discussed.
Corrective measures that have been used for scour
damage are reviewed. Specific recommendations for
preliminary investigation, hydrologic investigation,
and geologic investigation in thã planning- of a
waterway crossing are listed.

Reference 24
HYDRAULICS OF BRIDGE VATERVAYS

2nd ed. Revised. Bradley, Joseph N.; U.S. Federal
lighwaf Administration, Office of Engineering, Bridge
Div.ision, Hydraulics Branch. Vashington, DC: U.S.
Federal Highway Administration; 1978 March. lll p.
(Hydraulic Design Series Numbei l; stock number 0jö-
001-00133-l).

Order from: Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Gov-
ernment Printing Office, Vashington, DC ZO4O2.

This publication is based principally on the results of
hydraulic model tests that have been evaluated on the
basis of field data. These field data have been used
to determine the actual limits of application and to
complete the design curves. The computation of
backwater, difference in water level acrois approach
embankments and the configuration of backwater are
discussed, as well as aspects relating to dual bridges
and the abnorma.l stage-discharge condition. fhe
effects of scour on backwater, the partially inundated
superstructure, spur dikes at bridge abutments, and
supercritical flow under a bridge are also covered.
Preliminary field and design procedures and illustra-
tive examples are presented. The development of
expressions for bridge backwater and the develop-
ment of charts for determining the length of spur
dikes are described in appendices



lndex

The following index is an alphabetical list of
subject terms, names of people, and names of
organizations that appear in one or another of
the previous parts of this compendium, i.e., in
the overview, selected texts, or bibliography.
The subject terms listed are those that are most
basic to the understanding of the topic of the
compendium.

Subject terms that are not proper nouns are
shown in lower case. Personal names that are
listed generally represent the authors of selected
texts and other references given in the

bibliography, but they also represent people
who are otherwise identified with the
compendium subjects. Personal names are
listed as surname followed by initials.
Organizations listed are those that have
produced information on lhe topic of the
compendium and that continue to be a source of
information on the topic. For this reason, postal
addresses are given for each organization listed.

Numbers that follow a subject term, personal
name, or organization name are the page
numbers of this compendium on which the term

lndice

El siguiente índice es una lista alfabética del vo-
cablo del tema, nombres de personas, y nom-
bres de organizaciones que aparecen en una u
otra de las partes previas de este compendio,
es decir, en la vista general, textos selecciona-
dos, o bibliografía. Los vocablos del tema que
aparecen en el índice son aquellos que son ne-
cesarios para el entendimiento de la materia del
compendio.

Los vocablos del tema que no son nombres
propios aparecen en letras minúsculas. Los
nombres personales que aparecen representan
los autores de los textos seleccionados y otras
referencias dadas en la bibliografía, pero tam-
bién pueden representar a personas que de otra
manera están conectadas a los temas del com-
pendio. Los nombres personales aparecen con
el apellido seguido por las iniciales. Las organi-

zaciones nombradas son las que han producido
informacìón sobre la materia del compendio y
que siguen siendo fuentes de información sobre
la materia. Por esta razón se dan las direcciones
postales de cada organización que aparece en
el índice.

Los números que siguen a un vocablo del
tema, nombre personal, o nombre de organiza-
ción son los números de página del compendio
donde el vocablo o nombre aparecen. Los nú-
meros romanos se refieren a las páginas en la
vista general, los números arábigos se refieren a
páginas en los textos seleccionados, y los nú-
meros de referencia (por ejemplo, Ref. 5) indi-
can referencias en la bibliografía.

Algunos vocablos del tema y nombres de or-
ganizaciones están seguidos por la palabra see.
En tales casos los números de página del com-
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Index

Cet index se compose d'une liste alphabétique
de mots-clés, noms d'auteurs, et noms d'organi-
sations qui paraissent dans une section ou une
autre de ce recueil, c'est à dire dans I'exposé,
les textes choisis, ou la bibliographie, Les
mots-clés sont ceux qui sont le plus élémen-
taires à la compréhension de ce recueil.

Les mots-clés qui ne sont pas des noms pro-
pres sont imprimés en minuscules. Les noms
propres cités sont les noms des auteurs des tex-
tes choisis ou de textes de référence cités dans

la bibliographie, ou alors les noms d'experts en
la matière de ce recueil. Le nom de famille est
suivi des initiales des prénoms. Les organisa-
tions citées sont celles qur ont fait des recher-
ches sur le sujet de ce recueil et qui continue-
ront à être une source de documentatron. Les
adresses de toutes ces organisations sont inclu-
SES.

Le numéro qui suit chaque mot-clé, nom d'au-
teur, ou nom d'organisation est le numéro de la
page où ce nom ou mot-clé parait. Les numéros



or name appears. Roman numerals refer to
pages in the overview, Arabic numerals refer to
pages in the selected texts, and reference
numbers (e.9., Ref. 5) refer to references in the
bibliography.

Some subject terms and organization names
are followed by the word see. ln such cases, the
compendium page numbers should be sought

under the alternative term or name that follows
the word see. Some subject terms and
organization names are followed by the words
see a/so. ln such cases, relevant references
should be sought among the page numbers
listed under the terms that follow the words see
also.

The foregoing explanation is illustrated below.

pendio se encontrarán bajo el término o nombre
alternativo que sigue a la palabra see. Algunos
vocablos del tema y nombres de organizaciones
están seguidos por las palabras see a/so. En
tales casos las referencias pertinentes se encon-

Iraran entre los números de página indicados
bajo los términos que siguen a las palabras see
a/so.

La explicación anterior está subsiguiente-
mente ilustrada.

écrits en chiffres romains se rapportent aux pa-
ges de I'exposé et les numéros écrits en chiffres
arabes se rapportent aux pages des textes
choisis. Les numéros de référence (par exem-
ple, Ref. 5) indiquent les numéros des réfé-
rences de la bibliographie.

Certains mots-clés et noms d'organisations
sont suivis du terme see. Dans ces cas, le nu-

méro des pages du recueil se trouvera après le
mot-clé ou le nom d'organisation qui suit le
terme see. D'autres mots-clés ou noms d'orga-
nisations sont suivis des mots see a/so. Dans ce
cas, leurs références se lrouveront citées après
les mots-clés qui suivent la notation see a/so.

Ces explications sont illustrées ci-dessous.
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lllustration (from Comp. 1)

Selected Text page numbersÞerecleo I ex! page numÞ(
Números de página en los

Seleccionados
Numéros des pages des Textes Choisis

llustración (det Comp. 1) lllustration (du Recueil 1)

Subject term and see a/so terms
Vocablo del tema y términos see a/so

(ver también)
Mot-cló et see also

mountainous terrain (see also degrec of curvature;
design spced; maxiñlññ-gradient; radius of curva-
ture¡ shoulder width): ll, 17, t4,35r 3E, 173, 175,

217,234, ztE

National Association of Australian State Road Author-
ities(P.O. Box Jl4l, Bricldield HiU, N.SV. 2000,
Ar.¡stralid:
¡rblications, xxiii, Ref. E, Ref. 9

nepassing markings and signs: 31r95, 132

norpassing sight distance, see stopping sight distance

Odier, L.: Ref.3

Oglesby, C.H.: 23 l, 233, 234, 239, 240, 24 l, 242, Ref . I 4
I
I
I

I Selected Text page numbers and reference
I number
l-¡¡¡¡s¡es ¿s pft¡ina en lo¡ Textos

Seleccionados y número de referencia
Numéros des pages des Textes Choisis et

numóros des róférences

Organization name and address
Nombre y dirección de la organización
Nom et adresse de l'organisation

Overview page numbers and
reference number

Número de página en la Vista
General y números de referencia

Numéro des pages de l'Expose et
numéros des références

Subject term and see term
Vocablo del tema V tármino see (ver)
Mot-clé et see



abutments, scour at: xv, xxvi, xxvi¡, 241, 242-2j2,
273, Ret. 24

aeol¡an soils, see loess

aerial photographs: 7, 232,287

aesthetics (lgg_algg landscape): 13, l5l-163

African regions Gee atso Middle East): l15, 116, lZ3,
137, 14l-142, 143, 145, 147, l4g, 150, 152, 153,
154, 155, 156, 157, lJg, t59, 160, l6l, 162, 163,
164, 166, 167, 16g, 170, 17 I, 179, lgl, lg2, lg3,
184, 226, 227, 235, Ref. l3

airfields, use and control of vegetation in: xvii, xx,
135-184, Ref. 5

alignment, highway: I l-12

alluvial fans and plains: 227,231,232-233,267, Z7O,
287

American Association of State Highway and Transportat¡on
Officials (444 North Capitol Street, NW, Suite 225,
Vashington, DC 20001): Ref. I

American Society of Civil Engineers (34i East 47th
Street, New York, New York 10017): Ref. l2

Anderson, Alvin G.: Ref. 2l

apron: 84, 230-232,271r 280,281
launching, 291-293

aquatic life: 18, 21r 24,26,35

arboricides: 168, 169

armor, fill: 216

Asian regions: 140,144,145, 146, lq7, ljl-152, 16I,
162, 163, 166, 167, 172, lg2, 2g7

Atterberg limits: 230

Australia: lll, 112, 16l, 162

backfills and backfilling: 81, 86, 91r 92,96

backwater: xxvä,261-279, Ref. 24

banks, protection of: xxix, 8, 26, 259-299, P.et. 22
revetments, xxix

base drainage: 88,90

bedding of pipes: 79-81r96

benches: 106, 107-108, Ref. 3

berms: xvii, xxiii, 61 47,48, 49r 2221 281

bin walls, metal: 221

biological control of vegetation: xxi, 135, 166, 168,
170, Ref. 5

blankets, stone: 190

bolster drop structures: I 16, 124

borrow pits. 22, 25-26, 196, Ref.. I

box culverts: 76

Bradley, Joseph N.: Ref. 24

bridges (!gg_ul* piers): xv, xxvi, l6-17, 2l7r 26t-279,
282, Ref . I, Ref . 10, Ref . I l, Ref . 23, Ref..24

damage, 241-257, Ref. l0
temporary, 24

brush for erosion control: 21r 27r 200

burlap (see also jute netting): 50, ll2

burning: xxi, 166, Ref. 5

buttresses: 222,290

Casagrande symbol: xxv, 23!

catch basin: 218

cement stabilization: 106

channels, drainage (rue_g!ro Iinings; training, channel):
xv, xxi, 6, 14-15,26-27, 30-32, 186-188, 209, 298,
Ref. l, Ref.6, Ref. 14, Ref. 2l

diversion, xxixr 26, 195,294-295, Ref. l7
grassed, 72, ll4,186, Ref. l7
training, 28U297
velocities, ll4

chemical soil stabilization (see also cement stabilization):
112,135, Ref. l6

chemical vegetation control: 168-172

chutes: l4-15, 16,27r 67,Ref.. I
high velocity, l2

Clare, K.E.: Ref. 5

clearing operations: 24r222, Ref. l4

cofferdams: 281

concrete linings, see linings

concrete pipe: 74, 82
reinforced concrete pipe, 65

construction scheduling and control: xvii, 20, 23, Ref. I

contour ridging: 105, Ref. 3

corrugated metal pipe: 65,75)78r8lrB?r2IB, Ref. l9

crash barriers, vegetative: 150, l5l

crest interceptor ditches: 107

cretes: 238

cribbing:
steel, 250
timber, 246

cross drainage (see-also bridges; culverts): l6-17,
84,96

cross sect¡on: xvi
channels, Ref. 2l
design, 6, l1-14,42
ditches, 56-58,122

crossings, waterway: 193-194r 207, Ref. ll
Crown Vetch: 43r 45, 54
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culvert outlets: xv, xvii, 6, 16, 17, Zg, Z 1r 85, Ref. 7,
Ref. l9

culverts (ggg_elgg culvert outlets; pipe culverts): xviii,
I 6- t7W, 7 t, 7 4-B j, 9 6,' ioà, z I ;-z tB, z?2,
Ref. I, Ref. 2, Ref. ll, Ref. l9

grade and alignment, 77-29,96,92, Ref. I
installation, 79-82

curbs: 53

cuts and fills: 40, 41, 48, 86-87 r 96, 127, 190, 193,
2041 2161 236

failures, 221-223

cutt¡ng, hand and mechanical: xxi, 135, 143, 166-167,
Ref. J

dams: xxiii, L7-18, 27, 127, 194, 200-206, Ref. 7

Dardeau, Elba A.: Ref. 22

Davenport, John T.: Ref. 2l

debris: 2421243, Ref. l0
impacting, xxvlr 247

Dedrick, A.R.: Ref. 4

deserts: xvi, xxiv, 226-238, Ret., 9

design: xvi, ll-22, 231, 237, Re|. 1

bridges, 253,256,280, Ref. 10, Ref. tl
cross section, 6, I l-14, Ref. I
ditches, ll2-l16
waterway opening, 261-299

312 detention basins: 17-18,34

dikes: xvii, xxix, 6, 12, 16, 19r 23-24,26,27r 48r 227,
282,289, Ref. 17, Ref. 18

dipout:219

dips, drainage: 217

ditches: xiv, xvii, xviii, xix, 29, 56-73178r 96, lO7,
112-116, 135, 143-144, lg0, lg2, 193, lg4r 2O4,
207, 217-218,221, Ref. 2, Ref. 5, Ref. 7, Ref. 14

lining, xiv, 32,58-64
side,2l,207
velocity, 62-64, ll3, l14

Dittmer, Melvin: Ref. 8

down drains: 13r 49-51, 192

downstream ponds and sediment deposits: 20, 2l

drainage, see channels, drainage; drainage patterns,
natural; drains; highway drainage

drainage channels, see channels, drainage

drainage patterns, natural: 8-10

drains (qee also base drainage; pipes; subdrains; subgrade
drainã@I-88-89,96
field, 70
slope, xxiii, 24, 199

drift: xxv,273rF.ef..9

driveways: 66

drop inlet: 69,218

drop structures: 69, 116, 124, lg61 294

Dudeck, A.E.: Ref. 4

dunes: xxv, 233, 236rRet. 9

Dunkley, C.L.: Ref. 7

Dunn, C.S.: Ref. 3

duricrusts: 233, Ref.. 9

dust control and dust palliatives: 24r 34, Ref. l8

endwalls: 82r 83,97

energy dissipators: xvr 69, Ref. 19
impact type, l7

erodibility (ree_also soil loss equation): 102-103, Ref.
Ref. 13, Ref. l6

factor, xix, 104-105

erosion process: 7-8, l0l-102, Ref. 3, Ref. l6

evaporite saltsz 228, 232

fallures:
bridges, 241-257
channels, 32
culverts, l7
cuts and f.il-ls, 221-223
roads, 39, 215, Ref. 8

fascine mattresses: 150

fascines, slope: 106, Ref. 3

fertilizers and fertilizer application: 43, 44-4l., 46,
47r 54,59r71

filter layers: xxii, 188, 208, Ref. 6

filters: 91r97, Ref. l9

fire hazards¡ 20, 135,160, 163, Ref. 5

fish: 18, 21,24,26,35

flash floods: 233, Ref..9

flume tests: xxvir 273

Fookes, P.G.: Ref. 9

Foote, Lawrence: Ref. l5

footings: 82, 2731 274, 280, 281

fords: 24

forests: 169r 22l

freeboard: 2551 289

French drains: 89, 187

gabions: 187,221

geology: l0-ll, Ref. 23

geotechn¡cs in deserts: xxivr 226-238, Ref. 9
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Ghana: 153

grade and alignment, culvert: 77-79,96,97, Ref. I

grade-control structures: l8-19

grade, highwayz ll-12

grading operations¡ xvür 27-28, 193, Ref. l, Ref. 14,
Ref. l8

Br¡rsses (t"e ulto linings; turf): 21, 24r 33r 43r 44r 45,
54r 58-60,67,68,107-lll, l14, ll5, 129,130,
l3l-132,135,136, 137,138, 139, 140,143, l44l
145, 146, 149, 153, 154, 157, 159, 165, 769, 170,
17l,172,173,174, l9l, Ref. 4, Ref. l8

grazing: xxi, 168, 170, Ref. 5

Great Britain Road Research Laboratory (now Transport
and Road Research Laboratory), see Transport and
Road Research Laboratory (TRRL)

groins, see spurs

ground covers (see also grasses; turf; vegetation; woody
plants): xvii,6

guide banks (ggg_d!g spur dikes): xxix,282,285-289
noses, xv, 291

gullies! 186, 188, Ref. l7

gutters (t""._"1* ditches): 47-49

haul roads: 242126, 196, Ref. l, Ref. 14

haunch: 135, 143-144, 145, 153, Ref. 5

hay for erosion contro.l and plant protection: 21,27,
45, ll2, 127, 128, 129, l)0, 132, 192, lg4, lg5,
202-207, Ref.. 4

headwalls: xv, 82, 83, 97

herbicides: xxi, 54, 166, 168, Ref. 5

highway construct¡on practices: l9-28, Ref. I

highway drainage: xvi, 14-20, Ref. l, Ref. 2

Highway Extension and Research Project for Indiana
Counties (School of Civil Engineering, Purdue University,
Vest Lafayette, Indiana 47907\ ReL.2

highway planning and location, see road planning and
locaticr

Highway Research Board (now Transportation Research
Soard) (!gg_a-þe Transportation Research Board):

150, R=Ï[R.ef. 10, Ref. 19, Ref. 2l

horizontal dratns: 222

Hurricane Agnes: xxv, 241-257, Ref. l0

hydraulic models: 266

ice: 2731 284

India: 287

insloped roads: 221

inspection:
during highway construction, 23-27
maintenance, 28, 29, 32r 84-85, 93, Ref.. 23

Institution of Highway Engineers (3 Lygon Place, Ebury
Street, London SVlly oJS, U.K.): Ref. 9

¡nterceptors: 97, 190
groundwater, xvii, 6, 13r 47-49,107, Ref. 3
underground water, 52

Johnson, Allan A.: Ref. 8

joints: 82

jute netting (s."_"lso matting): xx, 46, 50r 53, lL2,
127,128, 129, !30,132, Ref. 4

Keown, Malcolm P.: Ref. 22

Lacey's regime formula: 267, 274-27 5

land managementz 223-224, Ref. 8

landowners: 70r 94t 95

landscape (XS_4gg aesthetics): xvi, 12, 151, Ref. l4

landslides: 9,10, ll) 17

leaching: xxii, 187, Ref. 6, Ref. 2l

legumes: 108, Ref. l8

linings: xiv, xxii, xxiii, 15, 32, 58-64172, 186-1881 209,
Ref. l, Ref. 6, Ref. 2l

asphalt, xxiir 6l, 186, Ref. 6
concrete, xiv, xv, xxii, 15, 6l-621 64,107, 186, Ref. 6
grass, 12, 15, 50, 58-60r 631 64,67r 68,71, ll4, 154,

186, Ref. 6
rock, xv, xxii, 15, 186, 187,188, Ref. 6

loess: 226, 228, 229, 231, 232, 234, ReÍ., 9

maintenance: 6, Ref. I, Ref. l4
airfields, 166
culverts, 84-85
ditches,7l-73
drains, 93
highways, 28-34
roadsides, 167
slopes, 54-55

major floods: 241

Manningrs formula: ll2

Manningrs roughness coefficient: ll5

matting (r*_"1* jute nettin$: 21r 24, 59-60, 68,
ll2,127,128, 130, Ref. 4

median plantings: 150-l5l

Middle Easlz 226, 227, 231, 235, ReI. 9

mountainous terrain: xvi, xdii, xxiv, 215, 226,227,
228-230, Ret. E

mowing: 7l

mulch: xiv, xx, 21, 22, 28, 45, 46, 47, 97, ll0, lll,
127-132,190, Ref. 4, Ref. 14, Ref. l8

disc anchored, 22
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multiplate culverts: 76, 97

National Association of Counties (173, New york
Avenue, NW, Vashington, DC 20006): Ref. l j

netting (see also matting):
jute, xx, 46, 50

O'Donnell, Charles L.: Ref. l0

oil stabilization: 236

Oswalt, Noel R.: Ref. 22

outfall pípe: 23

outlet pipe: 25,69,70

outlets (ggg_Cþg culvert outlets): 67-70, 9O-91

outsloped roads: 218-220,221, Z2Z

overflow, safety: 216, 219
sections, 242

Paintal, Amreek S.: Ref. 2l

parasites: xxi, 168

Perry, Edward P.: Ref. 22

personnel training: 29-30

phosphorous loss: l3l-132

piers: 242, 265, 280, 281, z9l, 291-292
scour, xv, xxvi, xxvii, 16, 3tr Z33r 242-252r 272,

274,277

pile foundations: 256, 265,280

pipe culverts Ge" 
"lsg 

culverts; pipes): xv, I, 65,
74-76

70, 88-89, 192, 195r 208,222, Ref. 7, Ref. 12,
Ref. l9

relief., 217-218

planning and location of roadway: xvi, 8-ll, 22Or 2Zl,
Ref. I

deserts,231

Planning and Transport Research and Computation
(lnte¡national) Company Limited (167 Oiford Street,
London W.1., England): Ref" 3

playa: 237, ReÍ.. 9

Posey, Chesley J.: Ref. 6

rainfall: 7^,23,59, 109, 120, lj5-142, 144, l|.2, Ref. 5,
Ref. 8

intensity, xix, xxiii, 215-224
simulated, 103, 127-132, Ref.. 4

Rational runoff formula: I l2

refere¡,ces: 3136, 55,73, gjr 93, It7-t19, 175-179,
188,239,257r 279r 295

reinforced concrete pipe: 65

reverse filters: xxii, 187-188, 285, Ref. 6

revetments: xxix, 282, 283-284, 290, Zg2

ridging:105

riprap: 16, 28, 52, 85, 97, 106, 194, 216, 27 I, 273,
280,282128),284-2ïjr 29l, Ref. lg, Ref. 19,
Ref. 2l

riser outlet pipe: 25

rivers (see also waterways): 24, Zj, lgI
road design, see design

road planning and location: xvi, 8-l lr 2201 2?lrReî.. I
deserts, 23 I

Road Research Laboratory, (now TransÞort and Road
Research Laboratory), see Transport and Road Research
Laboratory (TRRL)

Roads and Transportation Association of Canada (126,
St. Laurent Boulevard, Ottowa, Ontario, KIG 3V4,
Canada): Ref. I I

rock foundations and excavations: 80, l9j
rock linings, see linings

rock sausages: 187, 188

rolling the profile grade: 221

runways (!g" .l:g airfields, use and control of vegetation
in): l+z-T¡O-'T¡¡

sabkha¡ 228, 237 , Ref., 9

safety (see also fire hazards):
hazards, 19, 163, Ref. 5
margins against scour, 277
vegetation to improve, 150-l5l

salinas: 237, Ref.. 9

salting: Ref. l5

sawdust: 46

scarification, light: l0i, Ref. 3

scour: xv, xxvi, xxvii, 12, 16, 33, B3r 85r 98r Zl7r 22O_
221, 236, 242-256, 261-277,Ref. 10, Ref. ll,
Ref. 23, Ref. 24

estimation and measurem ent, 263-264, 267 -27 2
general, xxvii, xxix, 262,270r 27lr 27Z
holes, 247, 250,251
local, xv, xxvür 2631 2721 2231 281, Ref. l2
natural, xxvä,263
waterway opening, 261-279

scuppers: 52, 98

sediment traps: 26, 27,2061 207,208

sedimentation basins: xxiii, l7-18, 23r Zjr ZZ, 3,4,
190-191, 197, Ref. I

sedimentation control G"" 
"tr" 

siltation): 6-36, Ref. l,
Ref. l2

temporary, lE9-209

sedimentation pools, see sedimentation basins



seeding and planting (tu" .l* vegetation): 45, 108,
129,110,149, Ref. l4

hydraulic, 46
seed loss, 130, l3l-132, Ref. 4

semi-arid areas: 22, Ref. l3

serrations, see slopes

sheet erosion: xiv, 108, 228

sheet-pile:
cofferdamsr 28i
cut-otfr 292

shoulders: ll5, ll6

siltation: 98, 109, 193,217
control, xxii, 200, 201, 203, Ref. 6

siltsz 232,234-235

simulated rainfall, see rainfall

sleeve, burlap: l9l

slope fascines: 106, Ref. 3

slopes: xvi, x.ix, 6, 12, 13, 30, 48, 50, 59, 86-87, 96,
190, 193,204,282

drains, xxiii, 24, 199
revetments, xrtx, 282, 283-284, 290, 292
serrated,4, 105-106, Ref. 3
side, 143, 144-147, Ref. 5
steep, xx, 40-42, 103-104, 106, lll,l27-1321 285,

Ref. 4

sluice: 67, 98

sodding, strip: 106, Ref. 3

soil classification systems: xxv, l0-ll, 234

Soil Conservation Service, U.S. Department of Agricu.lture
(Independence Avenue between l2th and l4th Streets,
NV, Vashington, DC 20250); Ref. 17, Ref. l8

Soil Conservation Society of America (75I5 Northeast
Ankeny Road, Ankeny, lowa 50021): Ref. 6, Ref. 13

soil erodibility, g erodibility

soil erodibility factor: 104-105

soil loss equation: 102-103,105, 107-lll, Ref. 3, Ref. l3

South Korea: 106

specifications: Ref. l8

spillways: xnü, 127

spur dikes: xxix, 16, 247-249, 253, 255, 256, 282,
Ref. 24

spurs: 282, 284, 289-291,

stage discharget 278

stepping, see slopes

stilling basinr 198

stilling wells: Ref. l9

stone blankets: 190

stone mulch: lll

straw: 21, 24r 45, l10t ll2r 202

streams: 10r 26, 33, 34, 791r 217, Ref. I, Ref. 22
crossings, 8-9,24-25, 193-1941 207, Ref. l4
subsurface, 52

strip sodding: 106, Ref. 3

subdrains: xvüi, 5l-52,86-93,98, Ref. 2, Ref. 18

subgrade drainage: 87-88, 90

swales, 193, Ref. l8

swamps: 8l

Swanson, N.P.: Ref. 4

temporary erosion-control features (Cçg qlsp berms;
cdverf outlets; dams; Iinings; sediñãEti-tation pools;
spillways; toe of slope): xxii, 19, 20-21,22,24,

l12,189-209, Ref. I, Ref.7,Ref. 18, Ref.20

toe of slope: xv, 190, 192

training, channel: xxviii-xxixr 2E0-297

Transport and Road Research Laboratory (TRRL) (old
Wokingham Road, Crowthorne, Berkshirer RGll
6AU): l7l, 173' Ref. 5

Transportation Research Board (see also Highway
Research Board) (2101 Constit¡tiõn Avenue, NW,
Vashington, DC 20418): Ref. 8, Ref. 14

trash racks: 216

turf (see also grasses): 54, 56, 641 67r 681 7 !

underdrains G"" .l* subdrains): 17, 98, 222, R.eÍ. I

undermining: 291-293

universal soil loss equation (ggg-ul* soil loss equation):
xix, Ref. l3

U.S. Department of Transportation (400 Seventh Street,
SW, IVashington, DC 20590)z Ref. 7, Ref. 20
Federal Highway Administration, Ref. 24

U.S. Federal Highway Administration, see U.S. Department
of Transportation

vegetation (Xg_d* gr¿rsses; woody plants): 281, Ref . l,
Ref. 5

control, xx, 135-175, Ref. 5
cover, xiv, xvii, xviii-xix, 6, 25, 40, 42-47 r 16, 58-

60,107-111,222, Ref.2, Ref. l5
Benera and species, xix, xx, 43-44,108,137-140,

l4l, 142, 145, 146, 147 , 149, 152, 156, 157 , 158,
159, 16l, 162, 164, l6r, 18l-184, Ref. 5, Ref. l8

velocities (!"e_Clsg ditches): I 13, ll4

v¡trified clay pipe: 75-76182r83

'waste materials disposal: 22r27r 33, Ref. I
disposal areasr 25-26, I96, Ref. I
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wåterwåys (geg_alta chann'els¡ drai¡3gç)¡ ln, 193.
Ref. 24

crû5Sings, l??-Lïtl, Ref. 23
openings; xxviirrxxJN, 261-?i19n Ref. 1t

Vqterways Experiment Station,.Army Corps of Engineers
(F.O. gox 631, Yieksburgr MisslssiÞpi 3 :IB0)¡, Réf. 22

weathering: 226-228, 230, 233

wind-blown deposits, gg loesc

wind-blown sands¡ 235-238

wind erosion (S_4!g loess)¡ *xv, 7122, t+2,23t,
Ref. 12

wood chiBmulch ltl, 128, 129, 130

West Indle.s¡ 1.37-1391- t{r, tll' 162, 164

wildlife: 26, 35r 294, Ret.. 17
Zarnbiar ll5,123
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